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SECTION 1 
INTRODUCTION AND OBSERVATIONS 
This report presents the results of the Task 1, Literature Survey, portion of the 
Fuel Quality/Processing Study project. The objective of the total study is to 
provide a data base that can be used to establish an inte lligent trade-off 
between advanced g8S turbine technology and liquid fuel quality. The objective 
of Task 1 is to survey existing literature to define the properties and charac-
teristic of near-future (1985-2000 time period) petroleum and synfuels, synfuels 
processes using coal or oil shale, fuel additives, on-site treatment processes, 
and exhaust gas clean up processes. 
Work on this project is being peformed by The Ralph M. Parsons Company for NASA-
Lewis Research Center under Contract DEN3-l83. 
Task 1 - Literature Survey is one of six tasks and serves as a basis for 
performance of the remaining tasks. In Task 1, a literature search was conduc-
ted. This was accomplished by acquiring and summarizing sufficient information 
to define fuel quality, fuel treatment costs and process efficiencies. 
The procedure used and method of presentation are discussed below. 
1.1 LITERATURE SEARCH PROCEDURE 
This activity was begun with the assembly of information from Parsons' 
files and from contacts in the development and commercial fields. A further more 
extensive literature search was carried out by using the Energy Data Base (EDB) 
and the American Petroleum Institute (API) Data Base. These are part of the 
DOE/RECON system. 
The DOE/RECON search consisted of matching fuel related key words, such as 
coal liquids and Paraho process with physical/chemical property, production 








Approximately 6000 reference. and ab.tractl vere obtained from the lOB 
aearch. Theae vere reviewed and the eapedally pertinent documenta, approxi-
mately 300, vere acquired in the form of paper copy or microfiche. 
A dassificadOll .y.tem consi.tinl of aix major catelories, three aequ~n' 
tial dilita and five subcatelories vas developed for use in filinl and retrievinl 
the documents. Appendix A of the report contains the cla.sification number list 
vith abstracts of the document inventory acquired and used in the performance of 
Task 1. The document numbers in the list are used as the reference identifica-
tion for many of the tables vithin the report. 
1.2 FUEL CHEMICAL/PHYSICAL Pi'::'?iATIES 
A "Fuel Properties" form vas developed for listinl information pertinent 
to las turbine liquid fuel properties specifications. Fu~! properties data for 
liquid fuels from selected synfuel processes, deemed to be successful candidates 
for near fu"ture coamercial plants vere tabulated on the forms. The processes 
selected consisted of H-Coal, SRC-II and Exxon Donor Solvent (EDS) coal liquefac-
iton processes plus Paraho and Tosco shale oil processes. 
Fuel properties analyses for crude and distillate sync rude process pro-
ducts are contained in Section 2. Analyses representing synthetic fuels liven 
refinery treatments, mostly bench scale hydrotreating, are contained in Section 
3. A sizable actual cOIDereial run through a mid-west refinery was made on 
Paraho shale oil. An attempt was made to select properties analyses on most 
reently produced liquid fuels for these sections. 
Property analyses tabulations were made for over sixty fuel samples. These 
represent an inventory of analyses useful for comparative purposes. These are 
presented at the end of this report as Appendix B. 
1.3 CAS TURBINE FUELS CRITERIA AND ON-SITE TREATMENT 
Section It discusses las turbine fuel specifications based on petroleum 
source fuels as developed by the major las turbine manufacturers. The advent of 
.ynthetic fuels and relation to existing and future &as turbine design are 
discu .. ed. 
1-2 
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Section 5 pre.eat. the on-.ice ... curbiae fuel creaC.eat. applicable to 
pet~oleum ba.e fuel. ~puritie. coateaC ia order Co preveat adver.e ctmta.iaaat 
effect.. The relation Co .,athetic liquid fuel. i. al.o di.cu •• ed. 
1.4 !tATIOMllY CAS TURBID BMlSSlOlS 
Section 7 relate. the enviroaaental a.pect. of la. curbiae fuel u.a.e aad 
co.bu.tion perfo~aftce. Certaia of the .,.thetic liquid fuel., a. produced, are 
appreciably hllher 1ft nitroae. and .0 .. lub.tancially lower in hydroaen c~nCenC 
than comparable petroleum ba.ed fuels. The.e po.e lOx and .moke e.i.sio. prob-
Ie •• 
1.S GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
The literature .earch ha. re.ulted in what .hould be conlidered "preli.in-
ary" observationl which later .ay be .ub.tantiated or revi.ed durina the perfor-
mance of project taska. 
It appeare that the near future .tationary induatrial .aa turbine fuel 
.arket will require that .ome of the .ynthetic fuel. be refiaed to the point that 
they will re.eable the petro leu. ba.ed fuel.. Guidance re.ardin. the preferred 
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SBcnON 2 
ClUDB SYDVELS PIODucnON 
PIOPEITIES AND ECONOMICS 
Liquid synfuels produced from coal and oil shale have some properties in common 
with petroleum based fuels and alao some differences. Chanaes in production 
procedures, rennina. storaae and _thods of feedina aa. turbine combustors 
relative to hiltorical procedurel uled with petroleum lource aal turbine fuel. 
will be required. Likewise, emission composition. will allo differ; in many 
cases emil.iona can be expected to be more objectionable and require treatment. 
not heretofore necellary. 
This .ection .ummarizes production procedures, enerlY efficiencies, estimated 
economic. for coal and oil shale ba.ed synfuels. It also summarizes physical and 
che~cal properties of the crude .ynfuels, Which in turn would represent feed-
stocks for refinina and pretreatment steps prior to uses a. turbine fuell. 
Technoloaies included in this area are: 
• Coal Derived Synthetic Fuels 
(1) H-Coal 
(2) SIC 11 (Solvent lefined Coal) 
(3) Bxxon Donor Solvent 
• Shale Oil Fuels 
(4) Parsho 
(5) Tosco 11 
Process information extract. of these procelses follow. 
2. 1 H-COAL PIOCE.!!, 
Proce.. Type: 




Hy,lroliquefaction, Direct Catalytic 
Naphtha and wide boiling range low-sulfur fuel oil, 
or synthetic crude oil. 
Pilot Plant in Startup Staae 
Hydrocarbon lesearch, Inc. (Hl1), 
A division of Dynalectron Corporation, 
McLean, Virainia 
(1) Continental Oil Co. 







(3) "hland Oil 
(4) Standard Oil of Indiana (Amoco) 
(5) Electric Power Re.earch In.titute (EPRI) 
(6) Department of EneraY (DOE) 
2.1.1 PROCESS DBSCRIPTIO.2,' 
The H-Coal proce •• contain. three major process operations. 
(1) Liquefaction 
(2) Separation (.olvent recovery/removal of in.o1ub1e .01id.). 
(3) Hydroaen Manufacture 
The intearation of the unit. i. depicted in the H-Coa1 block flow diaaram, Fiaure 
2-1. 
A simplified f1ow.heet of the a-Coal PDU i •• hown in Fiaure 2-2. 
In the liquefaction unit, crulhed coal is e1urried with recycle 
101vent, and the coal slurry then mixed with plant makeup hydroaen. The coal 
11urry hydroaen mix is preheated in a co-current radiant type fired heater and 
fed to the reactor. Recycle hydroaen is a110 preheated and fed to the reactor. 
The coal slurry and hydroaen flow upward through an expanded bed of hydrogenation 
catalyst. Internal and/or external liquid recycle may be used to maintain the 
catalyst in an ebullated Itate. Two reactors in seriel may be required for coall 
of low rank. 
The reactor product liquid and coal residue are withdrawn al a 
11urry and reduced in pres.ure by means of a hiah-prellure drop control valve. 
Flalh gases are leparated and lent to an atmolpheric distillation unit. Flash 
liquid is sent to a vacWII dhtiUadon unit for recovery of .olvent and syn-
crude. For low-sulfur fuel oil production, solids are removed from the liquid 
.tream prior to vacuum dilti1lation. 
A proportion of the fla.h liquid il clarified by hydroc1onel and 
recycled to the reactor •• 
Hydroaen-rich ga. iI withdrawn from the reactor and cooled at 











liaht hydrocarbon.. A proportion of tbe .crubbed .a. i. pureed from the proce •• 
and u.ed a. fuel and fo~ bydroaeD .anufacture. The remainder i. recyc1et to the 
reactor. Separated h), ~ocarbon. are fed to the atmo.pheric di.tillation unit. 
aecovered solvent frOll the diltiUadon unite it' Ilurried with 
fre.h coal to repeat the cycle. H .. vy botta.. aDd coal re.idue from the vacuum 
unit ao to a aa.ifier for hydroaeD production. 
aeactor re.iduum contentl 
It ha. been found that the concentration of re.iduum in the reac-
tion lone ha. a .i~ificant effect on the converlion of coal to distillate 
product.. Incre •• ina the re.iduum content of the reactor .1urry from 21.1 to 
33.0 wtl n!l\lltetf En a 301 reduction in required reactor relidence time, and 
increased Lhe C4~9750F di.ti11ate yield by 111. 
Coal. Procesaedl 
Lianite, Brown Coal, lub-bituminou., bituminous C, hiah volatile 
bituminoua. 
2.1.2 INTENDED PRODUCT USE/MARKET 
Hll haa prepared a proce.. de.ian for a hydroaen refinery to up-
arade the coal liquid. to aalo1ine and furnace oil. 4 Naphtha, middle di.ti1-
latea, and heavy aaa oil are hydrotreated to reduce .u1fur and nitroaen leve1a. 
Middle diatil1atea are hydrocracked to 1iabt and heavy napbtha. Crude naphtha. 
and hydrocrackate. are uparaded by cata1~tic reformina to hiah octane aaaoline 
b1endina .tock •• 
Vacuum bottoma from the .-Coa1 proce •• are coked to yield addi-
tional heavy a" oil and a coal re.idue (Char-Alh-Coke). 
23,500 ton. per day (TPD) of l11inoi. Ro. 6 coal are converted to 
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2.1.3 PROCISS IPFICl81cy2 (Illinoi. 10. 6 coal feed) 
A. Thenaal efficiency 
Product only, % 
Overall, includina 
net utilitiel, % 
B. Utilitiel, per ton dry 
Power, kWh 
Fuel (coal), MM Btu 
Raw water, aal. 
C. Hydrosen conlumption 
wtl MAr coal li1uefied 
SCr/bbl net oil 











Averase life of cobalt III. 
molybdenum 
catalYlt for low lulfur fuel, 
Ib coalllb catalYlt 
2.1.4 UIlQUE FEATURES OF PROCESS 
Main featurel of the procel' arel 












Coal .lurry hydroaenation in a catalytic ebullatina bed reactor, 
recycle of reliduum to the reactor, product oil uled to .lurry coal, and addition 
of molecular hydrosen to reactor. 
2.l.S PROCESS STATUS 
A. Development StatuI 
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De.isn for a no.ina1 200-600-TPD ,i1ot ,1ant besan Se,te.ber 
1974 which va. con.tructed at Catlett.burS, Kentucky. Startu, of major ,roce •• 
IIcdon. i. ,ra .. nUy undenNY with o,eradon bJ Alh1ead S",thetic helt, Inc., a 
vho11y owned .ub.idiary of Alh1and Oil, Inc. 






C. Loc.tion of Dev.lo~t Work 
POO locat.d at 1111 l.boratory, Trenton, Rev Jeney. PUot 
.cal. plant located adj.c.nt to the Alh1and on lefinery at Catl.ttlb-ara, 
Kentucky. 
D. 8i1ton 
The 8-Coal proc ••• i. a r.l.ted application of the ebullated 
b.d 8-oil proc.... d.v.loped by Hil and Citie. Service Oil Company to conv.rt 
h •• vy p.troleu.1D oil r.lidu •• into liaht.r fr.ction.. Fir.t 8-oil cOIIIDercial 
in.tall.tion put into op.r.tion in 1963. 
larly d.v.lopment of the 8-Coal proc ••• b.aan lDid 1960. in 25 
Ib per day bench-.c.le unit •• pon.ored by the Offic. of Co.l I •••• rch (OCR) until 
S.pte.b.r 1967. FrOID 1968 to 1970 the proara. va. ,upported by Aloo, and from 
1971 to 1972 by • con.ortiUID of lix compoie.. A 3-TPD POO b.aen operation 1971. 
FrOID 1973 to 1974 the proara. v ••• upported by a con.ortiulD of four compani ••• 
Since 1974 four oil companie., IPII. and DO! have .pon.or.d the proar ... 
Approximately 1200 day. of operation vere obtained in the 
b.neb-.cale unit., and 147 day. in the PDU. 
PDO te.U linee 1974 have been dir.cted tov.rd. confirmina 
the d •• ian ba.i. for 600-TPD pilot pl.nt. Liquid/.olid .ep.ration .ch .... are 







•. au.. 4 ,$ 
Th. ,not ,lant va. eI.dan.eI to ,roc ... , 
(1) 633 TPD co.l to 1920 "SD 0.7 weI S fuel oil or, 
(2) 210 TPD coal to 740 "SD .",th.tlc cruel •• 
2. 1.6 PRODUCTS 
Th ... jor liquiel ,roduct. coa.i.t of naphth., .i •• l. eli.till.t., 
4OO~r-,lu. 'i.tillat ••• ad r •• i'ual oil.. Th. ,roperti •• of th ••• ,rocluct. ar. 
t.bul.t •• ia t.bl •• 2-1, 2-2, 2-3 anel 2-4. Coal tourc. of tb. liqui'. eI •• crib •• 
in th ••• t.bl •• v •• 111inoi. 10. 6, lumina St.r Mia •• ' 
ReCOIl na,hth. i. hilb ia o.".n an. b •• ic nitroaan, 'u. to the 
,r ••• nc. of ,h.nol., anilia ••• Dd "ri.i"... I.ith.r the a.,hth. aor the fu.l 
oil ... t ••• i.tina ".oliDe or .i.till.t. fu.l oil .,.cific.tion., .u. in part to 
rel.tively hiah 1.".11 of .uUur, aitrOlaD, .Dd OXYlaD. SuUur and aitro,aD .110 
iae.rfer vith .t.a •• d refiai", 'roc ..... that .re " ••• to .. k. , .. oUn., .uch 
•• refonial. and woul' a." to b. r .... ' by, for ....,1 •• hydrotr •• tMDt. Th. 
napheh. coataia. pr"ominantly cyclic coapoua" aa', upon r.fiaia, •• houl. yi.l. 
hiah octan. ,.IOU", .ad hy'rOlaD, ,riurUy elue to eI.hyelro,.a.don of a.ph-
th.a ••• 
2.2 sac PROCESS 
Proc ... Typ.' 
Me in 'roduc tI. 
o.v.lo,.ane Seatu.' 
.roc ••• Daveloper •• 6 
Ry4roliquaf.ctioa 
SIC 
LPG - C~. C, 
Lilht DI.till.t. Oil. Rea., Di.till.t. Oil. 
S.C 
.ilot 'llftt o..oa.tratioa 'lant O..i,a 
(1) .itttlturl aDd Mielv.y Coal Miaia, eoapaay 
(.AMr.O), .... lieU.", of Gulf on Co •• 
• AMCO o,er.t.. • .. iaal 4I-TPD ,Uot 
,leat loc.ted .t rort Levi.. Vuhina-
toft anel • beach .c.l. PDU locat.eI .t 




Proe ••• IpOll •• r., 
(2) cat. lytic , I .. e. (Iouthem ea.paay a.nic •• , 
........ r). 
cat. lytle oper.t ••• 6-TPD SIC I pilot 
pl ... t loc.ted .t Wll.oavill •• Al.b .... 
(3) Color.do Scbool of Nl .... (CIN). 
CIN oper.t •• labor.tor,-.e.l. unit •• t 
Cold .... Color.do. 
(1) DOl 'poIIIOri dn.l.,....t work performed 
bJ PANCO ... d CIN. 
(2) DOl and EPII co.pon.or IIC I d.v.lopment 
work p.rfo~.d by Cat.lytlc. Inc. 
2.1.1 PIOCISI DESCRIPTION 
'iaur. 2-3 .bow. the SIC II proc.... Drl., and pulverbed coal h 
fed to the duny .lxina v ... d, "".n it it .iK.d witb • l1urry r.cycl. urea. 
Th •• Iurry r.cycl. I •• fl •• b.d .tr ••• fro. tb. v'por-liquid IIp.r.tion •• ction 
cont.lnina di •• olved .nd uadi •• olvld coal, includina tb. cOIl •• b. Th •• iner.l 
cont.nu of tb. colll .ct ••• c.taly.t in tb. di .. olvinl, bydr~r.ckinl' and 
bydroaen.tioa r •• ction., b.n"., for the ... r.aid.nc. ti ••• , tbe d.~~ne of 
r •• ction, ...... ur.d by the bydroaen con'ua,tioa, i •• ub.t.nti.lly incr •••• d in 
the SRC 11 .od., or .lurry r.cycle .od., ov.r tbe SIC 1 ~.. The .ntir. 'Iurry 
i. pu.,.d fro. the idxlua ve ••• l and the r.cycl. plu ••• k.-up hydroa.n i. inj.c-
ted into the .tr .... h.ad of the .lurry b •• t.r. Th •• ntir •• ixtur. i. b •• ted to 
about 700°, in the .lurry h •• t.r .ad th.n ent.r. the di •• olv.r. 
I •• ction h •• t incr..... the t..,.r.tur. of the r •• ct.nt. tn ov.r 
100°,. The r.lctor .ffluent i. th.n I.t down in pr ••• ur • .ad cool.d in .everal 
flllh IIp.r.tiODI in the v.por-liquid •• p.rltion 'Iction. The I.... .eplr.t.d 
.re •• nt to an acid-... retlOV.I IICtion for (»2 ead H2S rnoval. Th ...... thea 
.re cryoa_ieany IIp.r.ted iato hydroa"', .. thl ... and LPG .tre.... Th. hydrol.a 
ia purified .. recycled. The _tban. i .• purified bJ _than.tion and dehydration 
to pipeline .... Part of the duny liquid Itr.- it r.cycled to the .lurry 
_xi ... tuk, tb. b.l.ac. fed to • V.CUd tover. Her. fuel oil i. diltilled ead • 
• urll r.ddue Ilurry ditch.rae fre. the bote... Th~ Uaht U4uid .tr •• fro. 




The mineral residue elurry is sent to aD oX)'aen blown .. sUier 
where synthesis aas ia .. aerated, then shifted and purified to produce the make-
up hydroaen required for the di .. olver. The exceas synthesis aaa is routed 
throup an acid aaa removal unit and is used aa plant fuel. sulfur beina 
recovered from the aeparated bydroaen aulfide 
Bence, this operation would produce only aaaea and liquid: 
SNG, LPG: 
Lipt Oils: 
Middle Distillate hell 
Heavy Distillate 'uel: 







Coal Residence Tiae: 
Coal Space Velocity 
(defined to be equal 
to lb/~ coal feed 
per ft reactor): 
E. Conversion (MAr 
conversion is defined 
to be equal to 
C3' C4 
IBP - 400°, 
400 - 550 0, 
550 - 950°' 
1,000 - 2,500 psi 
15 - 150 ain. 
15 - 100 Ib/h/ft3 
100 - lb unreacted oreanic aolids x 100%): 80 - 95% 
100 Ib MAr coal feed 
F. Coals processed: 
G. CaU bst: 
H. Vehicle: 
Kentucky No. 9 and No. 14 Coals 
Illinois No. 6 Coal 
Pittsburah No. 8 Coal 
Wyodak, Wyomina Coal 
* None 
Hydroaen (for hydroaenation) 
Solvent (fo~ coal dissolvina) 
Solvent (as H2 donor solvent) 
Coal ash (aa pseudocatalyst) 
* Althouah no catalyst is used, it is believed that the ainerals in coal (and the slurry recycle if used) have a pseudocatalytic effect; slurry 
recycle, or sac II, increaaes hydroaenation of the coal pr!suaably 
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aeaction variables: "action temperature 
<affactina the M*F aeaction pressure (8 partial pressure) 
conversion and/or Unfiltered-slurry-reiycle to coal ratio 
hydro.en consumption) Filtered-solvent-recycle to coal ratio 
aeactor residence tiae 
Type of coal 
aeclcle Wt aatios: 
Slurry to Coal 2:1 
Solvent to Coal 1:1 






(IBP - 400°F) 
Wash Solvent 
(400 - 500°F) 
Process Solvent 
(500 - 850°F) 




























L. Cbaracteriatica (typical). 








Cro •• Beatinl Value 
(Btu/lb) 19,890 
Boilinl Ranle 400°, 








Cross Heatinl Value 
(Btu/lb) 18,134 
Boilinl Ranle: 400 - 500°, 













Gros. H.atina Valu. 
(Btu/lb) 
Boilina Ranae 








Boilina Ranae : 
Gross Heating Value 
(Btu/lb): 
2.2.3 INTENDED PRODUCT USE/MARKET 















The hydrocarbon aases produced by the SRC 11 process consti-
tute a high-Btu fuel aas. After recovery and purification, the SNC may be used 
as plant fuel gas and/or sold as pipeline quality aas. LPGs are also marketable 
products available from the SRC 11 process. 
B. Naphtha and Middl. Distillate Oil: 
The naphtha or .iddl. distillate oil product must by hydro-
treated for .... teroatom (N, S, and 0) removal; th.n it is valuable a8 a aood 
refo~er feedtock, as a precursor to lead-fr.e aasoline due to its hiah aromatic 







C. Heavy Distillate Fuel Oila 
Heavy distillate fuel oil may be marketable to the utilities 
industry as a Ro. 6 residual fuel oil and can be made suitable as a las turbine 
fuel. 
Tables 2-5 and 2-6 present the properties of the syncrude 
fractious Which are likely candidates as las turbine fuels. 
2.2.3 PROCESS EFFICIENCY 
A. Thermal Efficiency: 
• Oil/Gas Conceptual Commercial Plant9: 77.6% 
• Utilities ,including slurrying, dissolving, and filtra-
tion only) 
Basis: 






2.2.5 UNIQUE FEATURES OF PROCESS 
1 ton mois ture-
free coal 
780 M Btu 
250 gal 
66 kWh 
310 lb generated 
80 lb generated 
4.7 lb per 100 lb dry coal 
(1) The process can produce a liquid or solid boiler fuel, 
depending on the amount of hydrogenation and the amount of 
lighter organic liquidS (wash and process solvents) included 
in the boiler fuel blend. 
(2) The process can use synthesis gas (CO+82) or hydrogen ror 
liquefaction; also the solvent is believed to act as a donor 
of hydrogen to the coal. 
(3) The reaction is a three-phase reaction: gas, liquid, and 
solids. 
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(4) Althoulh the proce •• i. noncatalytic, it is belie.ed thet the 
minerals in the ash act a. a p.eudocataly.t in promotinl 
hydroaenation. 
(5) There is an optimal band of operatine temperatures for lood 
conversion (90%) of MAr coal to las, liquids, and SRC. Below 
this band, conversion is limited by the Arrhenius reaction 
rate; above the band, thermal crackine and coke formation 
limit conversion. 
2.2.6 PROCESS STATUS 
A. Deve lopment Status 
Two pilot plants are operational. Also, there have been 
several conceptual designs of commercial-size coal liquefaction plants usina the 
SRC 1 and 11 processes. At the present time, DOE has defined fundine require-
ments and is making plans for the design, construction, and operation of a 
demonstration plant. 10 
11 The process has been patented (U.S. Patent 3,341,447). 
B. History 
Solvent refinine of coal dates back to the Pott-Broche 
process developed in Germany in the 1920s. The process was utilized by Germany 
in World War 11 for the production of a raw material for carbon electrodes for 
aluminum plants. In the 1950s, R&D work on a modified Pott-Broche process was 
performed by the Spencer Chemical Company. In 1962, the U.S. Office of Coal 
Research (OCR) awarded a research contract to Spencer for technical evaluation of 
the SRC process. The process was demonstrated in a 50-lb/h, continuous-flow PDU 
in Merriam, Kansas. At the time, Gulf Oil Corporation acquired Spencer and 
reassigned the SRC project to The Pittsburgh and Midway Coal Mining Company. In 
1966, OCR awarded PAMCO a contract for a study of the commercial feasiblity of 
the process to include desien, construction, and operation of a 50-TPD pilot 






• del.y due to l.ck of fund., det.iled enaineerina .nd conltruction were .w.rded 
to au.t lnaineerina Comp.ny. The pl.nt .t.rted up in l.te 1974 .nd h •• been in 
oper.tion .ince then .lona with the POU in Merri.m, Kan.... A 6-TPD SRC pilot 
plant w •• built in 1974 by C.talytic, Inc., which oper.te. it now under the 
.on.or.hip of DOE and EPRI. .outhern Comp.ny Service., Inc •• erve ••• project 
•• n·aer. 
There .re •• ny .upportina Itudie. for the BRC proces., 
includina product te.tina, product upar.dina, proce •• ev.lu.tion., .nd mechan-
. l' . 1 C1I equlpment te.tlna. 
2.3 EXXON DONOR SOLVENT (IDS) PlOCESS 
Process Type: 




Hydroliquefaction, Indirect (Donor Solvent) 
Naphtha and wide boil ina r.nae low-sulfur fuel oil 
Pilot plant. 
Exxon Re.earch and Enainee-ina Comp.ny, Florh.m Park, 
New Jersey 
Exxon Corp. 
Electric Power Relearch In.titute (IPRl) 
2.3.1 PROCESS DISCRIPTION12 
The IDS proces' contains four .. jor proce •• unit operationl: 
(1) Liquefaction 
(2) Separ.tion (.olvent recovery) 
(3) Solvent Hydroaenation 
(4) Hydroaen Manufacture 
The intear.tion of the.e unit. i. depicted in tbe IDS block flow 
diqrlm (Piaure 2-4). A IimplUied flow.heet of the IDS liquefaction .nd .epar.-
tion unit. i •• hown in Piaure 2-5. 
In tbe liquef.ction unit, cru.hed co.l it Ilunied with recycle 
lolvent .ad preheated to re.ction te.perlture. The hot coal .lurry i. mixed with 


















The product from the liquef.ction H.ctor it .epar.t.d into a" 
.nd liquid/re.idue .tr .... in the hot hlah-pr ••• ure •• p.r.tor. Th. a.' .tre .. l. 
cooled to remove h •• vy hydroc.rbon. and water, and then .crubbed to remove .cid 
a····· 
The liquid/re.idue .tre.m i. reduc.d in pr ••• ure .nd fl •• h a •• e • 
• ep.rated. The na.h-I" h proc •••• d to recov.r h.avy hydrocarbon.. The l1uny 
product ia •• nt to the .eparation unit where las, naphth., recycle .olvent, 
di.tillate, and heavy bottoms (containinl .11 the solid r •• idue from the lique-
faction, and .ome very hilh boilinl hydrocarbon. are .epar.ted by di.tillation. 
Liquid. boilinl up to 10000p are recovered from the product duny by vacuum 
di.tillation, .ad then further fraction.ted into liaht v.cuum la. oil, boilinl up 
to 7000 p, and a he.vy v.cuum la. oil product. The lilht v.cuum la. oil ia 
combined with other recovered liquid hydroc.rbon .treams and thi. material i. fed 
to the hydrotreatina .y.tem. 
The liquid product is fractionated to remove lilhter and heavier 
boilinl ranae components from the recovered .olvent. The exce ... olvent ia 
removed from the .ystem as a product. 
In an earlier alternative version of this proce .. only recycled 
solvent is hydrotreated. 13 
Pixed-bed catalytic reactors are u.ed for .olvent hydroaenation. 
The reactor. are provided with quench hydroaen for temperature control. Hilh 
pre.sure hydrolen-rich las is cooled to remove heavy hydrocarbons and water, and 
then scrubbed to remove acid lasel. In an earlier alternative version of the 
procel., lolvent wal hydrolenated with las from the HT/HP leparator, and liquid 
14 feed was u.ed for quench temperature control. 
Scrubbed .ases from the hydrotreater and liquefaction reactorl are 
comprelled and recycled to the liquefaction unit. 
Hydrotreated liquid il reduced in pre.lure and flalh lalel lepara-
ted. The flalh-Ial is procel.ed to recover heavy hydrocarbonl. Fla.hed liquid 
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aecovered .olvent i •• 1urri.d with fr •• h coal to repeat the cycle. 
Heavy botto .. and .olid re.idue 10 to a .a.ifier for hydro.en production. 
Ga. .enerated from the proce.. 11 u.ed al fuel and for hydroaen 
.anufacture. 
2.3.2 . OPBlA!lMG OORDITIOIS 
A. Liquefaction 
Coal Proce .. ed 
Prellure, atm 
o Tempera tIJre, F 
Solvent/Coal, wt/wt 
H2/Coal, vt% MAr coal SCF/lb coal 
lesidence Time, min 
Conversion. 
H2, wt% MAr coal 
H2, SCF Ibb 1 oil 
Cataly.t 
B. Solvent Hydroaenation 
Bituminoull 12 
Sub-bit umi nou I 
100-175 
700-900 







Prellure, atm 80 - 210 
o Temperature, F 500 - 840 
H2/0il, SCF/bbl NIl. 
Space Velocity, wt/hr/wt 0.2 - 4.0 
Convereion 
H2, wt% MAP coal 






































A wide r_nae of proce •• condition. have been .tuelled by Exxon. Coal 
conver.ion ha. been correlated with a .olvent quality index. 12 The quality 
index varie. with the dearee of .olvent hydroaenation. Detail. of the 
index are proprietary. The.e correlationl .how that the addition of mole-
cular hydroaen to the liquefaction reactor aianUicantly reduce. the 
lolvent quality requirement. 
Coal Procelledl Bituminoul and lub-bituminou. coall. 
2.2.4 paODUCTs12 
Nominal Boilinl aanle, 0, 











Hiaher Heatinl Value, 

























Btu/1bl 18315 19304 
* Excludel C6/158
0
, naphtha cut 
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2.3.5 lRTBIDBD PRODUCT USB~KlT8 
(1) laphtha 
The (C, - 1580r) and (158 - 3920r) fraction. are identified a. 
potentiall, valuable naphtha blendin, .tock •• 
(2) Low-Sulfur Fuel Oil (LIFO) 
Th. Llro con.i.t. of a -'d-di.tillate and a heav, II' oil. 
Bcono-'c .tudie. have .hown that the.e cut. are pot.ntially 
valuable. 
(3) Che. call 
Specialty product che-'cal. can be .eparat6d fro. the naphtha 
and Llro. 
(4) Table 2-7 and 2-8 pre.ent recent product characteri.tic. for 
,a. turbine fuel candidate fraction •• 
2.3.6 PROCBSS BrrlCIBICY 
A. Ther.al Bfficiency12 
Product onl" II 80 - 90 
Overall, iacludina Dlt utilitie., It 6S - 7S 
I. IID'!- C.e.tian 14 











C. CatalYltl 14 
ORIGINAL ,AGI • 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Cobalt _lybdat. catal,lt Uf. (b.t" .... raa.a.radOllI) - ov.r 
one ,.ar. 
2.3. 7 UltIQUI nATURES or .ROCDS 
Main f.atur.1 of tb. proc.11 ar.. loneatal,tie propri.tar, lique-
faction r.aetor, production of tbe dOllOl' lolveat ia a fi.ed-bed eetal,tic b,dro-
a.aation reactor, additiOll of _leeuler b,droa.n to tbe liquefacdon reactor, 
and vacuum diltillation to I.parat. unconv.rted coal, elb, aad liquidl boll1aa 
oyer looOor from tbe reaction product. 
2.3.8 PROCESS STATUS 
A. Dav.lopmaut StatuI. 
One-toa-p.r-da, continuoul pilot plant Coni true ted Jul, 1965 
and put in productive operation. la,ic de,ian ,p.cificatiODl for a 2S0-TPD pilot 
plant vere made from tbi' unit. 
I. Exxon 'atent'. 
u.S. - 3,64S,88S 
U.S. - 3,726,784 
C. Location of Dav.lop!!ftt Workl 
Conltructioa on tbe larae ,cale pilot plant locat.d adjacent 
to Exxon', lay town, Texa" refinery wa, ca.pleted earl, in 1980 witb operatioa 
projected to begin in April or Ma, of 1980 
2.4 ,AIAHO SHALl OIL ,ROCESS 
'I'Ocell Type I 
Main 'I'oducu: 
'11'01,.i, via 'al'tial Oxidation 











Proe ••• a.v.loperl 
Proc ••• 8pon.orl 
~~_~~'P"_~ __ ~_£ ._ ........ _.........,.' ....,.--~_ ........ ,.."A_' -up_w ...... ..,.I9\i\""'#* ... -4_~.2!P1' ,_ ...
PUot Plat 
.,...lOpMftt .aal ... rl .. , Inc. 
Par.bo u...lo,.enC Corpor.tlon 
1.4.1 PIOCI88 DlSCilmo.15 
Th. ..rUeal dow fl_ retort COII.dtut.. th. -Jor operaclaa 
.qal .... c for Ch" proe.... 'Ih"" dl........ lea Ii..... 2-6. tIae r.tort II 
.i.'Ilil.r to a .. rtleal U_bumlaa kUD. en.b .. oU .... 1. " coacl .. ll, 
ehar,_ at the Cop of Che unit ncI •• cb_leaU, .prucl CO pr .. lcle a _lIora b.d. 
Th. eru.h.d on .ha I. fl .. dovavercl count.rcuR_U, co bot .. ,or ad p • ..,fl_ 
fueled ." tbr ... ta, •• of ,a./air .iacunt, the -Jor b.at .HrC. bellll e .... -
tion of cok. iD the .pent .ba 1 •• 
8hal. oil "apor it collected _d fl .. to the oil reco .. r, unle. 
Sp.Dt .hal. u duehar,ed out the bott. tbroup patated ."llll arat ••• 
ripI" 2-7 i. a di .. ra. of the 'ar_o proc.... 'I'vu b .. le aoct •• of 
op.ration an .how, on. wleb ail' fed directl, laCO tbe .bal ... pr .. loo.l, 
d •• cribed and an alt.rDat. ree,eliD, product ... (beat.d ., bumlDl coked .... t 
.hal. with air). 
o.valo,..Dt Statu,1 
Prior to 1977 plant t •• tI up Co 32 a,. duratlOD bad b ... e.-pl.t.d 
at the Anvil PoiDtI, Colorado faciUt,. .. on ,l.ld of 91 ,.rcnt of tb. 
ri.ch.r-A..a, VI. r.port.d vitb aD additional ,l.lel of .50 .ef of '5' Itu/.cf 
h.ad .. "alue ,a. p.r ton of .bal. r.tort ... 
2.4.2 PIODUCT 
8ub •• qUlDel" 100,000 barr.l. of crud. Parabo .bal. oil .. r. 
produced and .eDt to a ujor oil refin • .., for r.fiaiDl inco aUita.., .,.eUiea-
tion fuele. The report.d ad publl.hed prellaiur, re.ultl" in earl, 1979 
indicated that fuel •• e.tin, .ilitar, .pecificacion. (J.-5, ,a .. line and di ••• l 
fuel urine) aDd po ..... ina .oocI .tora, •• tabiUt, can b. produced fl'. cruele 
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.hll. oil. It va. 11.0 d.aon.trlt.d chit crud •• hll. oil cln b. proc •••• ~ in 
co...rcill r.fin.r, .qui,..nt. 
Tlbl.. 2-9, 2-10 Iftd 2-11 pr ••• nt the ch •• cal Ind ph,licil 
,rop.rti .. of Paraho .hal. oil ..... ich II" conlid.red cI.idat •• f. furCh.r 
Cr.abllDt to produc. propel' &I' turbine fuell. 
2.' T08CX) 11 SHALl OIL PROCESS 
Proc ... ,." •• 
Main Produc til 
Proc ••• Dev.lop.rs 
Proc ••• Spon.orl 
P,l'Ol,.i., Dir.ct 
"u.l oil, Hiah-Itu .a. 
Pilot Plant 
To.co Corporation (Colon, Proj~ct) 
To.eo Corporation 
2.5.1 PROCESS DESCRIPTION (r.f.r to fiaur. 2-8) 
Shale i. h.ated and lift.d bJ the hot flu •• a. fra. ch. ball h.lt.r 
in the lift pi... The pr.h.at.d f •• d i. contact.d vith heat.d c.ra.ic ball. in 2 
rot.tina dr~ r.tort. The c.r •• ic b.ll. ar •• epar.ted fra. the .pead .hal. in a 
troam.1 .cr •• n at the outl.t of the retort. Th •• pent .hll •• en.rate •• t ... in 
che cool.r. The c.r •• ic b.ll. are el.v.ted .nd char'ed to the b.ll beat.r wh.re 
tb., ar. he.t.d to the r.quired t .... r.tur. b, bumin. fuel.... PJrol,tic 
v'pOrl .re cooled .nd the "', Ur, .nd vat.r .... rat.d. 
T .... ratur.1 800 - 1000°, pyrol,.i. 
Prellurel .tllo.pheric 
aealdence tille I 5 - 10 Ilin. 
Vehic1el roUt ina "rull 
Re.ction v.rib1e.1 re.ctor temp.r.tur. 
Oil .hlle feed particle .ize: ainu. 1/2 inch 
2-21 
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2.5.3 mQUI FEATURES OF PIOCESS 
• The use of ceralaic balls - tbe balls, whicb are beated by 
direct firiaa of a fuel ,as, act to transfer beat and ,rind up 
tbe coal in tbe pyrolysis drum and trommel. 
• A rotatinl pyrolysis reactor. 
• The TOSOO II process recovers as oil or las substantially 100 
weilht percent of the total hydrocarbons produced as oil or 
las by Fischer Assay. The valuable lilht lases produced (H
2
, 
00 and Cl through C4 hydrocarbons) are some 20 weilht percent 
of the C5 and heavier crude shale oil produced. 
A. Development Status: 
A 1,000-TPD oil-shale, semi-works plant has operated at Para-
chute Creek, Colorado. Several 50,000-BPD oil-fram-shale plants usins TOSCO II 
18 have been proposed. 
The process and various equipment used in the process have 
several patents applied to it for the retortinl of shale. 
The development work was performed by Tosco Corporation at 
the Rocky Flats Research Center, Golden, Colorado. 
B. History: 
TOSCO, in cooperation with other companies, had developed the 
TOSCO II process for the retortinl of oil shale. The process has been demon-
strated at the 1000-TPD semi-works plant at Parachute Creek, Colorado. At the 
present tUne, there have been several' commercial size plants proposed to produce 
approximately 5O,000-BPD of shale oil. 
Early in April, 1980 Tosco Corporation announced they were making 









2.5.4 UPGRADING OF PRODUCTSl ' 
Plans for ~ercial oil sbale processiaa by Colony include up-
,nding principally for the purpose of reaoviaa nitro,eIl coapound. abundantly 
present in crude shale oil. These compounds are catalyst poisons in refinina 
process.. sucb as reformina, catalytic crackina and bydrocrackina. Nitroaen 
compounds also contribute to formation of nitroaen oxides when oil is burned in 
conventional co.bustion equipment. Crude sbale oil bas a nitroaen content of 
about 1.9 wei,bt percent. For comparison, heavy crude oil from tbe Los Anaeles 
basin, one of tbe biabest nitroaen crude oils processed in tbis country, contains 
about 0.6 weicht percent nitroaen. 
Tbe tlrop08ed Colony uparading units, as sbown by Fiaure 2-'. 
include cokina. bydrotreatina of aas oil and napbtba. a88 treadn,. bydro,en 
production and recovery of _onia and sulfur. Upgradina witb the units des-
cribed above bas benefits in addition to removal of nitroaen. Table 2-12. 2-13 
and 2-14 show tbe properties of crude sbale oil. bottomless crude sbale oil and 
tbe bydrotreated oil produced by uparading for tbe proposed Colony des ian. 
As shown, tbe bydrotreated oil is a sulfur free distillate product 
low in nitroaen content. In addition to removing sulfur and nitrogen. uparadina 
reduces tbe viscosity of tbe oil, tbus reducing pipeline transportation costs. 
and eli_nates. by tbe coking step, any processed sbale residue tbat .. y be 
present in tbe crude shale oil. 
2.5.5 PROBLEM AREAS 
• Ceramic ball attrition. 
• Process efficiency can be expected to be lowered due to low 
pre .. ure operation and cer81Di.c ball .yst_. 
2.6 ITICRUDE OOSTS 
The esti.ated fixed capital ia.estment (PCI) costs and estimated required 
product .. llina prices (RPSP) for tbe syncrude products produced by tbe above 
described processes froa publisbed literature are listed in Table 2-15. For 
2-23 
purpoee. of coapariaon. publi.hed coat e.tiaate. were adju.ted to a uniform plant 
capacity of 100.000 barrel. per day of product equivalent and early 1980 dollars. 
The price per barrel ranae of $21 to $2S for the .yncrucle. appear competitive 
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HYDROGEN. Wi % 
aXYGEN.WT% 
NITROGEN TOTAL. WT" 
SULFUR TOTAL. Wi '" 
SULFUR. MERCAPTAN. WT" 
PARAFFINS. VOL % 
OLEFINS. VOL" 
NAPHTHENES. VOL" 
AROMATICS TOTAL. VOL % 
NAPHTHALENES. VOL" 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS. VOL % 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%. WT" 
ON 100%. WT" 
ASH.WT% 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE. OF 
FILTERABLE DIRT. MG/l00 Ml 
WATER. VOl% 
WATER a SEDIMENT. VOL % 
WAX, WT" 
WAX. MelT TEMPERATURE. OF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTILLATION TEMP .• OF MAX 




FINAL BOILING POINT 
RESIDUE, VOL % 
flASH POINT, OF 
GRAVITY,oAPI 
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c.pr &:.1'VMlto .. f \ n 1 I --. Rn. 
"-",; '--m1-",\ ,V-:" "If'.-''-''' .• """.'~~, 
.. ' ,....,. \ -' "-'- . --~ ..... ~ 
.~ 
-~--.--..... ~-... ., .... -,.. ......... """""'-"'¥-- ' ............ -.-.~- .......... ~ ... , ... ~.,- ........ ---.-........ ~ ... ~~ ............... ""'I ........ -.~~~~;:~ ...... ....,....,..... ....... ~_~' ___ ........ -....e;_.,............._ ....... ~~ ··.i 























POUR POINT. of I 









NET HEAT OF COMB .• BTU/LS I 181)q7 I 
GROSS HEAT OF COMB .• BTU/lB r I 
THERMAL STABILITY 
JFTOT. BREAKPOINT TEMP .• OF r I 
TOR 6P 
TRACE METAL ANALYSIS. PPM 









Hg Nne .o,} 









































PROPERTIES FROM REFERENCE A-G3i "ADalyticd -.-.-Studies for the "-Coal 
Process" SHEET OF 
:..,;. 
























CARlON, WT '" 
HYDROGEN, WT '" 
OXYGEN, WT '" 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT '" 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT '" 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN, WT '" 
PARAFFINS, VOL '" 
OlEFINS, VOL '" 
NAPHTHENES, VOL '" 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL '" 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL" 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL '" 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT% 
ON lOO%,WT% 
ASH,WT'" 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE, OF 
FILTERABLE DIRT. MG!IOO Mt 
WATER, VOL '" 
WATER a SEDIMENT, VOL '" 
WAX, WT'" 
WAX, MELT TEMPERATURE, OF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTIllATION TEMP., OF MAX 




FINAL BOILING POII\~ 
RESIDUE, VOL" 
FLASH POINT, OF 
GRAVITY, ~IAPI 
GRAVITY, SI'ECIFIC, ~f 
looOF 
21o'F 
NOTES Wt% of 4000 F+ Cut 
Carbon Wt% 
Oxygen 
r.l,," ftr ;..... nnm 
FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. ~ 1 TABlE 2-2 
sPC 6OO'J fOOl (J. 80' 
- ...... 
_. 
~., ,.7 ' . ..-. '!'"',,' ,. ·~··-"""l·· . . - . 
. , 
TEST_THOO FLUIDITY TEST IETtIOD 
POUR POINT, of 1-~5 I 
q 7 VISCOSITY, KINEMAnc, cS 
.ooOF 3.369 
0.4 .z1IF 1.276 
0.1 2100F 





NET HEAT OF COMI .. ITU/La I 18068 I 
GROSS HEAT OF COMa., ITU/La I 
THERMAL STABILITY 
JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I I 
10 ASTM D-482 TOR llP I ., 
TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, ". 





Cd • ASTM 0-2887 Cr. total ~ 
lallA Cu 
443 Fe, total 2.2 • 
'iDQ Hg • 14 .-:. ... i 
"i8] K .0] ~-t 657 Mg .01 
Mn ~. 
77'" Mo 








90.3 Si 1Ib( 'i \ 
, 
, 
88.8 Molecule Wt 180. Ti ..,(2\ 
1 
I 
1.0 V .7 
j 
28. Zn 1 
FUEL TV 400 - 650
0 p B-Coa 1 Source 
] 
FUEL 
PROPERTIES FROM REFERENCE 
A-036 
SHEET_OF_ 
. ~ .... ~--------~~---.-.~.--.-- -~- ....... ""-.. - .~- --~--.-~-~-.-."'--.-~- . "_ .. "-" ---"",- -- -- - - "--- .. . '- .~J . - -' .. " 
Wi',,· <:: - 'iI 4.J 4 .".:we ........ 







HYDROGEN, WT % 
QXYGEN, WT " 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT % 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT " 
SULFUR, IIUCAPl AN, WT % 
PARAfFINS. VOL % 
OLEFINS, VOL '" 
NAPHTHENES, Val" 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL '" 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL % 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT% 
ON l00%,WT% 
ASH,WT% 
ASH MelT TEMPERATURE, of 
FIL TERA81E DIRT, MG/l00 Ml 
WATER, VOL '" 
WATER a SEDIMENT, VOL % 
WAX,Wl% 
WAX. MelT TEMPERATURE, OF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTIllATION TEMP., OF MAX 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 
10% EVAPORATED 
SCJI'\ EVAPORATED 
90% EVAPO RATED 
FINAL BOILING POINT 
RESIDUE, VOL % 
FLASH POINT, OF 
GRAVITY,oAPt 
GRAVITY, SPECIFIC, soOF 
100°F 
21 .... F 
NOTES 
Wt% of 400°F + Cut 
FUEL QUALITY I PROCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 2-3 













I. • 1'.',';;' 'P'.::1' ;:::; '. .,,-, • , T ........ ~. 
-'.' .. ~<:'.-q ... 
,.. - .. ~--- ----_ .. _---.- ... - ~ .. -. -. --.~--_ ... _-
- .. -.-.--~--, ....... -..... 
I TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST..ntOD POUR POINT, of r J..II;. I Atl'I'M D-Q7 VISCOSITY, KINEMAnc, cS 
1-.oF Ia 11.. AC..... n...tJ..1I;. 
12ttF 
2,oOF 





NET HEAT OF COMB .. BTU/lB I lSO]9 I ASTM D-2382 
GROSS HEAT OF COM I., BTU/lB I I 
THERMAL STABILITY 
A!:TM 1\&Jl? JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., of [ I 
TOR 6P 







ASTM 0-1160 Cr. total 
-Cu .. 




.] i I 
-Mg 
.] ~"Il 
Mn FI:: ASTM 0-5693 Mo 










FUEL FUEL TYPE t.nn
0
.... U-I' __ I" 
PROPERTIES FROM REFERENCE 
A-036 
SHEET_OF _ 





























" ~ -,." l...- . 
COWOSITION 
CARBON,Wl " 
HYDROGEN, WT " 8:0 
aXYGEN,wr" 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT " 1.3 
SULfUR TOTAL, wr" 0.2 
SULfUR, MERCAPTAN, WT" 
PARAffiNS, VOL" 
OLE FINS, VOL" 
NAPHTHENES, VO L " 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL" 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL" 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL" 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 1ft, WT% 
ON 10ft. "'" 
ASH,WT" 1200 
ASH MElT TEMPERATURE, OF 
FILTERABLE DIRT, MGI1. ML 
WATER, VOL" 
WATER" SEDIMENT, VOL" 
WAX,Wl" 
WAX, MElT TEMPERATURE, OF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTillATION TEMP., OF MAX 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 604. 
1ft EVAPORATED 634 
s..... EVAPORATED 681 
9ft EVAPORATEO W46 
FINAL BOILING POINT 883 
RESIDUE, VOL" 
FLASH POINT, OF 
GRAVITY, ° APt 1,1 
GRAVITY, SP£CIFIC, &ifF 
l.oF 
21gOF 
NOTES Wt% of 400°, + Cut 9.7 
Carbon Wt% 89.2 
Oxygen Wt% 1.3 
fUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 2-4 
SI'C 600'1 ~ () 01 l:l ~O\ 
- .1'" '''",'j''-r-.1''~~\ .,.... 
,- . 
.. ~ -;p'-
"''' . '~'''''''' . ". • "f" , ' 
, 
1 , 
TEST METHOD FLU:DITY TESTMETttm) t POUR POINT, of ~ 1 
VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC,cS 1 
1000f 121.7 i 
12ttf 6.368 ~ 1 
21gOf i 







~tT "~.'T OF COMB., BTU/LiJ 17&7n 1 
GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ll I 
THERMAL STABILITY , 
0-482 JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP" of I T 
TOR t::.P 
TRACE METAL ANALYSIS,"M 1 
AI laG 
1 As n.t. Ba .I.~_ .. ~..A 
Ca 11. ; 
Cd .I.~.r~.d 
ASTM D-2887 Cr. total §ilO 
Cu ~ 
Fe, total 115. ~= i 
Hg 2;; 
K 3. -I' 
Mg 3. ~~ 
Mn ~@t"f"t .. d ~G) 
Mo L.: .". 
Na 9. ..(UI 
Ni .3 
Pb .2 I Se Chlorine ppm NO Si SO. Ti 
Molecules Wt 258 ND(2) V .2 
Zn 
FUEL FUEL TYPE 65:0° F + H-Coa1 Source 
PROPERTIES FROM REFERENCE 
... -R'\l&. 
SHEET OF_ 
_. ~ .... ' -... --.--.... -----~.- ........... ~ --."..,.....----~--~-.......... --.. - ... "- --~ -- ... ~.-"--- .. ~ -' - -.-~----- . - ~- :----- ... --- . __ . - ,'---.'-~-- - - " .. _..-.J 
.. '. , .' -' . .: '. 
. -, ,-
-' . . -- --, - .• '""'*' .......... - , , 
r== __ _ __ -_-".-'~~ __ -... ' ~:--,., ~-' -J' 
~TION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST_THOO 
CARBON. WT % 86.0---....----- POUR POINT. or I<-M r D 97 
HYDROGEN, WT % q I __ ~~ ==-_~ __ VlSCOSln. KINEMATIC. tS 
aUGEI,WT% ] O-Q 3_ 
"------
l00DF 'l 1.1 
NITROGEN TOTAL. WT % ~() ~9.:-_L. 1_ 
----- -- --
lltlF 
SULFUR TOTAL. WT % .llJ.. ______ 
------ ---
2ufF 1 n7 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN. WT % VISCOSITY. SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
------------
-- -PARAFFINS. VOL % )5-58 
----
'l""'F !J.it.3 -]7 "1 





AROMATICS TOTAL. VOL % ~?-~.5 ___ COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
.------
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS. VOL % 
~_!~-J 9 ___ NET HEAT OF COMB .• BTU/LB r I 
CARlON RESIOUE ON 10%, WT% ~-----
~- GROSS HEAT OF COMB .• BTU/LB 11:. ann T n '6.n 
f------ f-----
ON l00%.WT% f-------- i--- THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH. wr " 0.001 JFTOT. BREAKPOINT TEMP •• OF I I I n 11.1.1 
ASH MUTTEIlPERATURE, OF 
~-- TOR AP 
FILTERABLE DIRT. MGI100 Ml TRACE METAL ANAL VIIS. "M 
WATER,VOL" 1 WATER a SEDIMENT. VOL % AJ 
WAX. WT " 
As 
WAX. MElTTEIlPERATURE. OF Be C. 
~ VOLAnLiTY Cd ~ OISTIlLAnOll TEMP •• OF MAX D 86 Cr .... 
--
1 
IIITIAL IOIUIG POINT 338-396 Cu "':11 ~ 
,ft EVAPORATED 386-406 Fe .... 
" " 1 
.. EVAPORATED ('1'i-t..44 Hg X~
_ EVAPORATED &R1-'i00 K 2tF 
FINAL lOlLING POINT 'i 18 - 'i "i3 MIl 0,. 
RESIOUE. VOL" 1 Mn ~!: 
FLASH POIIT. OF 11\0 n QQO Mo FiiI 
GRAVITY.OAPI HA- Ne ~-
GRAVITY. SPEC'FIC, fill'F O_Ql£. Nfl' 0.1 "' 
.aoOF Pb 
Zl .... F Se 
NOTE" Aniline Point OF <26.2 Si Ti 
Halides as MaCl, LBtHS 5.0 D 1322 v· <0,1 Iodine No 25.9 Zn 
, 
SIC II Middle Distillate FUEL euaun IPIKESSlIG STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPB .. FROM REFERINCECall Phase Zero a-ore 
AMP JOB NO ... , TABLE 2-5 PROPERTIES SIC-II Demonstration Project ~ul, 31, 1~ It 
Volu.e 1 of ",.&.1-5 SHEET_OF_ 









HYDROGEN , WT % 
OXYGfN , WT % 
NITROGEN TOTAL. WT % 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT % 
SULFUR , MERCAPTAN, WT" 
P.ARAFFINS, VOL % 
OLEFINS, VOL % 
NAPHTHENES, VOL % 
AROMATICS TOTAL. VOL % 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL % 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%. WT% 
ON 100%, WT% 
ASH, WT" 
ASH MElT TEMPERATURE , of 
FIL TERi\BlE DIRT, MGItOO Ml 
WATER. V:tL 
WATER .. Sl DIMENT, VOL" 
WAX. WT" 
WAX. MElT TEMPERATURE, of 
VOLATILITY 
DISTillATION TEMP .• of MAX 



























NET HEAT OF COMB .• BTUIlB 
GROSS HEAT OF COMB .• BTU/lB 
THERMAL STABILITY 
JFTOT. BREAKPOINT TEIIP .• OF 
fDR tlP 









T>:ST METHOD l 
1< + 45 












.- 11ft FINAL BOILING POINT 
RESIDUE. VOL % 
FLASH POINT. of 
GRAVITy. oAPI 
GRAVITY , SPECIFIC, &o°F 
1928-939 















NOTES * 0 
Aniline Point, F 
FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO, 6009-1 TABLE 2-6 












FUEL TYPE SIC II He,vy Distillate 
FROM REFERENCE Gul f Phase Zero Report 
SRC-ll Demonstration Project July 31,197. 
Volume 1 of 9,p.Al-5 SHEfT_OF 
* Telecon, J.B.O.-C.D. 3/13/80 
------------.. ;---- 'l 
-
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TESTMETHOO 
CARBON. WT '\ POUR POINT. of I 
HYDROGEN. WT ~ 7 4) VISCOSITY. KINEMATIC. cS 
OXYGEN . WT % -.l QO 100°F .. 7Q 
NITROGEN TOTAL. WT % 0,62 12t'F 
SU LFUR TOTAL. WT ~ o )7 210°F 1.48 
SULFUR. MERCAPTAN. W1 ~ VISCOSITY. SAYBOLT UNIV .• SEC 
PARAFFINS. VOL "4 100°F 
OlEFINS. VOL ~ 122°F 
NAPHTHENES. VOL % 210°F 16 92 1 
AROMATICS TOTAL . VOL " 74 COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES. VOL " 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS. VO L % NET HEAT OF COMB .• BTutu I 
CARBON RESIOUE ON 10%. WT% GROSS HEAT OF COMB .. BTUIU 
GN 100%. Wn THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH . WT % JFTOT. BREAKPOINT TEMP .• OF I I 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE. OF TOR f:lP 
FIL TERABLE DIRT, MG/ l00 ML TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, 'PM 
WATEA. VOL " 
WATER & SEDIMENT. VOL % AI 
--
WAX, WT " 
As .,,~ 
WAX. MELT TEMPERATURE. OF &.i ,." c. O.)S XZ 
, 
VOLATIL'TY Cd 2J~ 
~ DISTIllATION TEMP .• OF MAX 0 . total n ... 
INITIAL BOIUNG POINT Cu E~ 
10% EVAPOAATED Fe. total 61.0 ,..., 
5(N EVAPORATED Hg ~::-
90% EVAPORATED K 0.19 
,-
FINAL BOILING POINT Mg 
AESIDUE. VOL " Mn 
FLASH POINT. OF 
.180 Mo 
GRAVlTy. oAPI 0; 1 Na o ]9 
GRAVITY , SPE.CIFIC. &o°F Ni 
l00Q F Pb 0.9 
2100 r Se 
NOTES Si 
Ti 20 
V n Q 
Zn 
FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE c:.Rr g", ... Prn ....... c::"l ....... t 
PROPERTIES FROM REFERENCE 
A-073-P 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TAB LE 2-oa 
SHEET OF 





CARlON . WT to 
HYDROGEN . WT '\ CLQ"i 
aXYGEN. WT IIC. n "l"l 
.ITAOGEN TOTAL. WT" n nR 
StllFUR TOTAL. WT" n n1 




AROMATICS TOTAL. VOL" 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL ,. 
POL YNUCl£AR AROMATICS, VOL" 
CARIOII RESIDUE ON '0%, WT% 
ON'~,,",, 
ASH. WT " n n 
ASH IIElT nMP{RATURE, OF 
FILTERAILE DIRT, r.lGI100 Ml 
WATER. VOt " 
WATER & SEDIMENT, VOL % 
WAX. WT ~ 
WAX, ME LT TEMPEqAT URE . OF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTill ATION TEMP., OF MAX 
INITIAL BOILING POiNT 194 
llr\ EVAPORATE D 373 
!I(N (VAPORA TEO 454 
!eN EVAPORATED 642 
FINAL BOILING POUH 694 
RESI DUE, VOL ~ 
FLASH POINT. OF ~l n 
GRAVITY. GAP! l6.0 




FUEL QUALITY / PRDCESSIIG STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE "1.-7 
~ . - - - ~ -
TEST METHOD FLUIOHY TESTMETHOO 
POUR POINT . of _ "ll. n 
VISCOSITY. ~INEMATIC. cS 
100°F 2.6 7 
-
12t'F 
21 0° F 1.11 





NET HUT OF COMB .. nU/ LB I 
GROSS HEAT OF COMB .. BTUl lB 18.34) 
THERMAL STABILITY 
JFTOT. BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF [ T 
TOR ().P 




CI 2 6 
Cd E2 
A5TH 0-1160 O ' total 
== Cu 0, 
F~ , tot,1 3. 1 52 , .. 
Hg • 
K t-- 1. 2 c:~ 
Mg ~ .~ 
Mn -:i . .... 
Mo -<UJ 
Na I? n 
NI 






FUEL FUEL TYPf EDS rile) No - 'i 
PROPERTIES 
FROM REFERENCECombllst iaa EUer.;U Qf 
Coal Liquid & Othpf Syothrtic Fue ls to 
C~~fTurhine combu~~~~~~TI. 6~HE ~nn'prpnr,. P"npr -
, 
COMPOSITION TEST METHO~ FLUIOtTY TESTMETHOO 
CARlON. WT ~ POUP POINT. of I - 36.0 I 
HYDROGEN. WT % 10 IE. VISCOSITV . ICINUIATIC.tS 
OXYGEN. WT " nlaR 100°F 
I 
2. J4 I I NITROGEN TOTAL. WT ~ n nt..t.. 121"F SULFUR TOTAL . WT ~ 0.02 2IC ~ F 1.')0 
SULFUR . IIUCAP".AN. WT " VISCOSITY. SAYBOLT UNIV .• SEC 
i 
PARAFFINS. VOL % looOF 
I I OLEFINS. VOL "" 122°F NAJIMTHENES. VOL " 210°F 
AROMATICS TOTAL. VOL "" COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES. VOL "" I - d POLYNUCLEAR ARO .. ATlCS. Val % NET HEAT OF COIIB .. BTUIl B J8 "00 t -C.AR IO IiII RESIDUE ON l IN. WT'\ GROSS HEAT OF COIIB .. BTU/ LB , 
ON I~. WT% THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH. WT' 0.001 JFTOT . BREAKPOINT TEMP .. OF I I 
..\SH IIElT re .... ERATURE. OF TOR 6 P 
FILTERABLE DI RT. MG / IOO ML 
TRACE METAL ANALYStS. PPM WATER. VOL " 
WATER 110 S£ DIIIENT. VOL " AI 
WAX.. WT " As 
WAX. IIEl T TEMPERATURE . OF ~a 
C. 
VOLATILITY Cd 
VI DISTIL LATIO N fEIIP .• OF IIAX ASTH 0-1160 Ct . total i 
INITIAL BO ILING POINT ( 5% ) l.t\Q Cu I 
I" EVAPORATED !.IQ Fe. total ,... .-
~ EVAPORATED !'QQ Hg ." ij 
~ EVAPORATED ~g: K ." '" FINAL lOlLING POINT Mg ~Z 
RESIDU E. Val ,. Mn :o r-
FLA.~ PO INT. OF 122 0 Woo r'I'T! 
r "AVITy. oAPI 11. 1 Na C } . 
GRA' · 'TV. SPECI FIC. 60oF N\ F t;1 
100°F Ph -1 -
210° F 
- _. Se ,,-





FUEL OUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TVPE_ Ens Fue 1 Mo . 5 Re Drocesse d 
PROPERTIES FROM R(FERENCE~r RO-CT-67 RMP JOB NO. 6009·1 TA BLE 2-8 






CARBON, WT % 
HYDROGEN, WT % 
OXYGEN, WT % 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT % 
SULFUR TOTAL , WT % 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN, WT % 
PARAFFINS, VOL % 
OLEFINS, VOL % 
NAPHTHENES, VOL % 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL " 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL % 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT% 
ON 100%, WT% 
ASH , WT% 
AS~ MElT TEMPERATURE, OF 
FIL TERABLE DIRT, MG/l00 ML 
WATER, VOL % 
WATER 80 SEDIMENT, VOL % 
WAX, WT % 
WAX, MElT TEMPERATURE, OF 
VOLATILlTV 
DISTillATION TEMP., OF MAX 





RESIDUE , VOL % 
flASH POINT, OF 
GRAVITY, oAPI 




650 F - Vol.% 
0 650 F + Vol.% 
ASDhaltenes. wt.% 
FUEL QUALITY/PROCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 2-9 











TEST METHOD FLUIDITV TEST METHOD 
POUR POINT, of 85 1 




VISCOSITY , SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
100°F 
122°F ~. 210°F 
COMBUSTION 
NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB 
GROSS HEAT OF COMo., B fUILB 
THERMAL STABILITV 
JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I I 
TOR 6P 























Mol wt. 297 V 
Zn 0.2 
FUEL FUEL TYPE Paraho Settled Shale Oil 
PROPERTIES FROM REFERENCE 8-014, Refining of Paraho Shale Oil into Military Specifi-





CARBON, WT % 
HYOROGEN , WT % 
OXYGEN , WT % 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT % 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT % 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN, WT % 
PARAFFINS, VO L % 
OLEFINS, VOL % 
NAPHTHENES, VOL % 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
POL YNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL % 
CARBON RESIOUE ON 10%, WT% 
l N 100%, WT% 
ASH,WT % 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE, of 
FIL TERABLE OIRT, MG /l00 ML 
WATER, VOL % 
WATER & SEDIMENT, VOL % 
WAX, WT % 
WAX , MEL T TEMPERATURE , of 
VOLATILITY 
OISTILLATION TEMP., of MAX 




FINAL BOILING POINT 
RESIOUE , VOL 'Yo 
FLASH POINT, of 
GRAVITY,oAPI 




0 650 F -, Vo1% 
Molecular wt 
FUEL QUALITY/PROCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 2-10 









TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
POUR POINT, of 









NET HEAT OF COMB., BTUILB 
GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTUILB 
THERMAL STABILITY 
JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., of I 
TOR ~P 







Cr . total Q2 
Cu ~~ 














FUEL FUEL TYPE Paraho Hvdrotreated Whole FROM REFER~7:dl U11 ll-nH. 
PROPERTIES 
SHEET OF 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
CARBON, WT % Q7 'l.? PO UR POINT, of lo r; 
HYDROGEN , WT % I? "Q VISCUSITY, KINEMATlC , tS 
QXYGEN, WT % n nln'l IOOuf 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT " I-ll..'l.'l. 12zOF ?r; 7 1 
SULFUR TOTAL , WT" n nnn" 210°F (,.I.o'i 
SULFUR , MERCAPTAN , WT " VISCOSITY , SAYBO L T UNIV , SEC 
PARAFFINS, VOL " 
"7 1 100°F 
OLEFINS, VOL " 121°F 
NAPHTHENES, VOL" 210°F 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL " 42.Q COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL" 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL " NET HEAT OF ( O-'S ., RTU/ LS 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT" GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTUILB 
ON 100%, WT" THERMAL STABILlTV 
ASH, WT " Nil 0482 JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., of 
ASH MelT TEMPERATURE , of TOR 6P 
fiLTERABLE 01 RT, MG /IOO Ml TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, PPM 
WATER, VOL % 
WATER & SEOI __ ENT, VOL % AI 
As 
WAX , WT" o I 
WAX, MELT TEMPERATURE, of Ba y 
; 
I 
VOLATILITY Cd 22 
I DISTIllATION TEMP., of MAX Cr , total -~ 
INITIAL BOILING POINT Cu c5~ 
1M. EVAPORATED Fe, total 0.9 ~~ 
S(N EVAPORATEO Hg 
90% EVAPORATED K < 0 .1 .. ~~ 
FINAL BOILING POINT Mg »~ 
RESI DUE , VOL " Mn --
H )H POINT, of 300 Mo -<'" 
GR AVITY, oAPI 10 1 Na 
GRAVITY , SPECIFIC, 60°F Ni 
'OOoF Pb 
21o"F Se 
NOTES Asphaltenes, Wt% 0.244 51 
Molecular Wt 351 Ti V 0.4 
In 
FUEL TYPE 0 FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY FUEL Parabo 650 F+ Bottoms 
PROPERTIES FROM REFERENCE B-014 RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 2-11 
SHEET OF 
.. ---
. - ........ . . .... .-ID ....... 
--
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
CARBON , WT % 
_&0 5 POUR POINT, of 80 
HYOROGEN , WT .... 10 ) VISCOSITY, KINEMA11C , cS 
OXYGEN, WT % ') . 8 100°F 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT % 1.9 122°F 
SUlFUF, TOTAL, WT % 0.7 210°F 
1:1ll FI) R, ME RCAPTAN, WT % VISCOSITY, SAVBOLT UNIV ., SEC 
PARAFFINS, VOL % lOOoF Q(, 
OlEFINS, Val % 122°F 
NAPHTHENES, VOL % 210°F 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % COMBUSTION 
N~PHTHALENES, VOL % 
POL YNUC LEAR AROMATICS, VOL % NET HEAT OF COMB., BTUI LB 
CARBON RESIOUE ON 10%, WT% GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTUIl B 
ON lOO%,WT% THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH , WT % JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF 
" ASH MELT TEMPERATURE, OF TOR 6 P FILTERABLE OIRT, MG/ IOO ML TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, PPM 
WATER, VOL % 
WATeR & SEDIMENT, VOL % At 




VOLATILITY Cd ~ !"..! 
) DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAx Cr . total o j; 
INITIAL BOILING POINT < 400 CU 
",J r 
10% EVAPORATED < 400 Fe , total ~:"'1 
~ EVAPORATED < 6')0 Hg ~ ~") 
90% EVAPORATED < qSO K 
_ iTI 
FINAL BOILING POINT > q'iO Mg ~CA 
RESIDUE , VOL % Mn 
FLASH POINT, OF Mo 
GRAVITY , oAPI 21 Na 







FUEL QUALITY/PROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE TOSCO Crud e Sha Ie Oi 1 
PROPERTIES FROM REFERENCE "Oi l Shale Economics RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 2-12 Update", Tosco Corp . April 18, 1978 
SHEET OF 
t': or ... n.n4 .• " , n, ., una 
.- --------------------------------~----------------------------------------~ COMPOS' ·, .ON TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
CARBON, WT % POUR POINT, of 55 
HYOROGEN, WT % VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, cS L..-....L>~_...I.-_________ ~ 
OXYGEN, WT % 100°F 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT % 1.8 122°F 
SULFUR TOTAL , WT % 0.7 210°F 
SULFUR , MERCAPTAN, WT % VISCOSITY, SAYBOl.T UNIV., SEC 
PARAFFINS, VOL % 100°F t.R 
OLEFINS, VOL % 1220F f-...::uL---+----------~ 
NAPHTHENES, VOL % 210°F 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL % NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB t------t-f----------I 
CARBON RESIOUE ON 10% WT% GROSS HEAT Of COMB., BTU/ LB L..-___ ...I.-' _ ________ -I 
ON 100%, WT% THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH, WT % JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF 1L..-___ .J.1 _________ ---1 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE, OF TOR 6P 
FILTERABLE OIRT, MG/ l00 ML 
WATER VOL % TRACE METAL ANALYSIS. PPM 
WATER'A SEOIMENT, VOL % AI 
WAX, WT % As 
WAX, MELT TEMPERATURE , OF B. 





I DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX Cr. tot.1 
INITIAL BOILING POINT < 400 Cu 
10% EVAPORATED < 400 Fe, toul 
S(N EVAPORATED <_650 Hg 0 (') 
90% EVAPORATED < 950 K 'T'f-~ 
FINAL BOILING POINT < 950 Mg :!' ~} 
RESIOUE , VOL % Mn 0 ~ 
FLASH POINT. OF o":.::J r-
GRAVITY,oAPI 25 Na 10 ." 
GRAVITY, SPECIFIC, SOOF Ni ~ ~ 
1000F Ph r- ", 





FUEL QUALITY/PROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE Tasca Bottomless Crude i 
FROM REFERENCE Sha Ie Qj 1 i 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 2-13 PROPERTI ES 
SHEET OF 
ro D ,.. r l"U'W"ll. C_ ft. ",'15,..' 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
CARBON , WT ' .. POUR POINT, of SO 
HYDRO GEN , WT % VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, cS 
OX YGE N, WT ';' 100°F 
NITRO GEN TOTAL , WT % 0 . 06 122°F 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT % 0. 0 1 210°F 
SUL FUR, MERCAPTAN, WT % VISCOSITY , SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
PARAFFINS, VOL % 100°F 35 
OLEFI NS. VOL % 122°F 
NAPHTHENES, VOL % 210°F 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VltL % -
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL % NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB 1 
CARBON RESI DUE ON 10%, WT% GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTu/LB 
ON 100%, WT% THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH , WT % JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., of r T 
ASH MelT TEMPERATURE , OF TOR 6P 
FILTERABLE DIRT, MG/ l00 ML TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, PPM 
WATER , VOL % 
WATER & SED IMENT, VOL % 
AI 
WAX, WT % 
As 
WAX, MelT TEMPERATURE , OF Ba CA 
J VOLATILITY Cd 
...... -~ 
. OISTlLLATION TEMP., OF ftIIAX Cr. tot.al ~ii 
INITIAL BOILING POINT < 400 Cu ." C) 
10% EVAPORATED < 400 Fe, total 5:{ Z 
50'" EVAPORATED > L.OO Hg ~ ::= 
90% EVAPORATEO >(,,<;0 K ,r)~ 
FINAL BOILING POINT < 950 Mg ~~ 
RESIDUE , VOL % Mn rM 
FLASH POINT, OF f- Mo .... -
GRAVITY , oAPI 40 Na 







FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE IQlu:Q HJfd [ Qt[t:iltf::d Shale Qil 
PROPERTIES FROM REFERENCE _ RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 2-14 
SHEET OF 









H-Coa 1 20 
SRC II 21 
Exxon Donor 
Paraho 23 
Tasca II 24 
The U.S. av ra 
Solvent 
Tabl 2- \ 
Crud Synthetic Liquid Fu 1 



























barre l (bbl ) . 
The fi ures present dar th re sult f equalizi ng plant ca acities and 
scalati n of capital and operati ng cost t 1980 estima d l evels. 
Acco rdingl y , thes figures are d m d t r pr ord r of magnitude cos 
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SECTION 3 
REFIN ED SYNFUEL PRODU TI0 
PROPERTIES AND ECONOMI CS 
In tit pr VI u sf'ction tsbli wh i h conver t coal or oil shal t o 
nth tic liquid ar d scri d tog ther loll h th 
it is likely that som 
character of produ d synth -
add i tional refining will b i liquid In all cas . 
r qui red t pr duc l i qu id of turbin fuel quality and to produce saleable by-
produc ts. 
D v l opm nt 101 rk in th shale c nv rSlon field t o dat ha s concern d its If wit h 
th xt nt and 
sh ipm nt t th 
ity of hydr g n lr atm nt of th liquid product prior t 
I 
r fi n r. Part of th conc rn ha s c nt red upon th characteris-
ti unstabl natur of the liquid product du t o th fact that it is fonned bv 
p r l ysis and th r for is 01 finic . The cond ar 8 of concern relates to th 
ext nt bf 
ompatibl 
treatmen 
wi t h th 
that mi ght b n cessary to 
s verity capabilitie f th 
render the synthet i c liqui d 
conv nti nal refinery. Thi 
c nd qu tion i on that appli s to a 11 synthetic liquid fuel producin g 
t j u t thos whi h pr duce an I fin containing produc t. 
In r espon to th first conc rn 101 r COtml nd that th crude shale oil b 
hy drog n tr at d as oon as p ssibl to pr v n t sIudg formation and prop rty 
chang du t o po lymerizat i n. 
Th s cond concern, th concept that syncrud should b converted to a product 
101 ich is quival nt t o crud p troleum is on that serves as the base for much 
c ntr At th i me this idea was fir t express d, the ability t o assimi-
I t th sy ncrud 111 xis ting processes wa s unknown. Since that time consider-
abl 101 rk ha b n don ,2, 3 4 and much IS left to b don. The pictur is much 
cl arer t d y, indicating th extent of pretreatment required to rend r th 
liquid suitabl a fe dstock to refin ry units. In addition, new process ing 
t chn iqu hav en advanced whi ch should hav e a ben ficial effect on processa-
bil ity f syncrude ' nam th advanc m nt of r siduum h drocracking and experi-
men t o b d fi n th fluid ca talyti c crack r p rf rman on nit r n 
Fi ure 3-1 and 3- ar s impl e dia ram. depicti ng h dr -
r kin s . Figu r - 3 d crib a t pi. al flu i d ca t a l t ic crack 
al m Wl l h l nda n ux i i ar 
3- 1 
All of this work has been directed toward making conventional refinery products. 
Our present objective is to define the refinery severity necessary to produce 
acceptable products. 
3.1 DISTILLATE FUEL OIL 
An analysis is shown in Table 3-1 for a typical range of properties of #2 
petroleum fuel oil distillate. 6 Depending on the sulfur content of the distil-
late, it may have to be hydrotreated to meet the environmental limits. In all 
other respects it meets the gas turbine fuel specifications. 
3.2 PETROLEUM RESIDUAL OIL 
Table 3-2 is an analysis for a typical range of properties of a petroleum 
residual fuel oil. 6 This residual fuel oil would be hydrotreated for sulfur 
removal to meet the environmental limits. It would also require further treatment 
including inhibiting for metals to meet the gas turbine fuel specifications. 
Figure 3-4 is a flow diagram describing a typical hydrotreating system. 
3.3 COAL DERIVED SYNTHETIC FUELS 
1.3.1 H-COAL 
An analysis, Table 3-3, of hydrogenated H-Coal syncrude is shown 
7 
which was obtained from Hydrocarbon Research Inc. This fuel meets the environ-
mental and gas turbine fuel specifications. 
3.3.2 SRC-II 
Table 3-4 
No data has been found to date for SRC-II hydrogenated liquids. 
7 is an analysis of hydrogenated SRC-I raw process solvent. This fuel 
oil meets the environmental and gas turbine fuel specifications. The SRC-I raw 
process solvent analysis was close to a composite of the SRC-II middle and heavy 
distillates shown i n Section 2 Tables 2-5 and 2-6. Hyd ogen content was 7.4%. 
We would exp ect the SRC-II liquids hydrogen to increase similarly on hydro-
treat i ng . 
3-2 
3.3.3 EDS 
An analysis of hydrogenated EDS fuel oil is shown in Table 3-S. 
This oil was obtained from the Exxon Donor Solvent Process. 8 
3.4 OIL SHALE DERIVED SYNTHETIC FUELS 
3.4. I PARAHO 
An analysis of highly hydrogenated distillate oil from crude 
produced by Paraho Company and hydrotreated by SOHIO is shown 1n Table 3-6. 9 This 
meets environmental and gas turbine fuel specifications. 
3.5 REFINERY TREATMENT COSTS 
The literature search d i d result i n some petroleum treatment cost informa-
tion. This will require analyses and relating the information to syncrudes, 
which is to be included in Tasks II, Ill, IV and V. However, some preliminary 
figures are presented below based on treatment facilities for SO,OOO bbls/day of 
synthetic crude oil and fractions . 
3. S. I HYDROTREATING COSTS 
Capital costs for a hydrotreating unit to desulfurize, denitro-
genate and saturate ole finic and po lycyc lie compounds would approximate $33 
million amounting to $660 per daily barrel of syncrude capacity. Operating cos ts 
approximate S5~/bbl of feed to the unit. 
3.5.2 HYDROCRACKING COSTS 
Cap i t a l cost s f or a hydroc r ack i ng uni t t o hydr o tr e at and hydro-
crack a r ange o f syncrude liqui ds wou ld approx imat $70 million amount i ng t o 
$1400 per daily barrel of sync r ude capacity. Operating costs a pprox i mat e 
$1. 3S/bbl of feed to the un i t. Cer t ain heavy r sids can also be hand l ed . 
3-3 
• 
3.5. FLUID CATALYTI CRACKING COSTS 
Capital costs for a fluid catalytic cracking unit to process a 
rang of sync rude liquids would approxjmat $7 2 million amounting to $1440 per 
daily barrel f syncrude capacit op ra ~ n co~t approximat $70/bbl of feed to 
th unit. 
3. SUMMARY/CONCLUSION S 
The literature search for this section was dir cted towards definition of 
coal and shale syncrude prop rti s after h drotreating hydroc racking, and fluid 
catcracking in 8 I' finer operation Crefin I' product). Th purpose wa s to 
pI' duc refined synfu Is ui tab l e for u as turbin uels. Our basi c ap proach 
for Task I wa s concerne d with hydro I' ating t produc refi ner y products wi th the 
fo llow-up of hydrocracki ng and fluid crack ing. 
For tasks III & IV, our effort s would b direc ted towa rds references 2 
through 4, as key to s tting up an LP mod 1 f anal is of economics of upgrad-
ing an exi ting refine r vs preparation 0 s ncrude turbine fu 1 via a new grass 
roo ts re fi ner . 
3-4 
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CARBON. WT % 
HVDROGEN. WT % 
aXVGEN. WT% 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT % 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT % 
SULFUR. MERCAPTAN, WT % 
PARAFFINS, VOL % 
OLEFINS. VOL % 
NAPHTHENES, VOL % 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % 
NAPHTHALENES. VOL" 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL" 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 11'''. WT% 
ON 100%, WT" 
ASH . WT % 
ASH MElT HMPERATURE, OF 
FllTERABl~ OIRT, MG/l00 Ml 
WATER. VOL ~ 
WATER & SEDIMEN • . VOL" 
WAX. WT" 
WAX, MElT TEMPERATURE. OF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTilLATION TEMP., OF MAX 




FINAL BOILING POINT 
RESIDUE , VOL % 
flASH POINT, OF 
GRAVITV, oAPI 




R7 _"-R'i J~ 








n A?_n _IlR 
FLUIDITY 
POUR POINT, OF 









NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB 
GROSS HEAT OF COMa., BTU/la 
THERMAL STABILITY 
JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP .• OF 
TOR I1P 






































1) Typ i cal Range of Properties Petroleum Distillate Ti 
FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 3-1 






FUEL TYPE "PetT Dist;l1ate Fue) Oil 
FROM REFERENCE A-041 (RASA) 
SHEET_OF 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD flUIDITY TEST METHOD 
CARBON, WT % RQ "'_R? POUR POINT, of 1 "'_QC; 
HYDROGEN , WT % In n_l ? ~ VISCOSITY , KINEMATIC,cS 
OXYGEN, WT % 100°F Itnn_tRlV\ 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT % n n"' __ () Q 122°F 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT % () "'_1. n 210°F 
SULFUR , MERCAPTAN , WT % VISCOSITY,SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
PARAFFINS, VOL % 100°F 
OLEFINS, VOL % 122°F 
NAPHTHENES, VOL % 210°F 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL % NET HEAT OF COMB., BTUILB I 
CARBON RESIOUE ON 10%, WT% GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTu/LB 18 600 
ON loo%, WT% '1 .1n THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH , WT" 1 nn_l nnr JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE, OF TOR [),P 
FILTERABLE OIRT, MG/100 ML TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, PPM 
WATER, VOL % 
WATER & SEDIMENT, VOL % 
AI 
WAX, WT% As 
WAX, MELT TEMPERATURE, OF Sa 
.. Ca n_"'n 
J . VOLATILITY Cd 20 
DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX Cr, total -~ 
INITIAL BOILING POINT Cu dE 
10% EVAPORATED Fe, total 2~ 
5~ EVAPORATEO Hg 
_ II" 
90% EVAPORATED K ~::!!. 
FINAL BOILING POINT Mg ~Q 
RESIOUE, VOL % Mn ~ ... 
FLASH POINT, OF 1 ~e;. _')toe;. Mo -<-
GRAVITY,oAPI Na + K ..l-l'in 
GRAVITY, SPECIFIC, &OoF n Q,)_1 ~e;. Ni 
100°F Pb n_,'i 
210°F Se 
NOTES Si Ti 
V e;.-I.nn 
In 
FUEL QUALITY/PROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE PA~" RA,,'~.,,"1 );' .... 1 n,1 FROM REFERENCE A-041 (NASA) 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 3-2 PROPERTIES 
SHEET OF 
SPC 6 009 EO 0 1 ' 3 QOl 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD flUIDITY TEST METHOD 
CARBON, WT " AA 10 POUR POINT, of I 
HYDROGEN, WT ~ II ~~ VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC,cS 
OXYGEN , WT" o ? 'OOoF 2 17 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT" o OA 12t'F 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT" ~O on? 21o"F 1 .06 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN, WT" VISCOSITY, SAYBOL T UNIV., SEC 
PARAFFINS, VOL" 100°F 
OLEFINS, VOL " .UOF 
NAPHTHENES, VOL" 21uDF 
ARr)MATICS TOTAL, VOL " ?7 COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL" 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL" NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB 1904'i 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, W'T% GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB L 
ON 100%, WT" THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH, WT" JnOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF -
ASH MElT TEMPERATURE, OF 
c-
TOR 6P 
FILTERABLE DIRT, MG/l00 ML 
-
WATER, VOL" 
I- TRACE METAL ANALYSIS. PPM . 
WATER a SEDIMENT, VOL" AI 
WAX, WT" 
As 
WAX, MElT TEMPERATURE, OF Ba 
• 
C- n nQ 
) VOLATILITY Cd 
DISTillATION TEM'., OF MAX D-2887 O . total 
INITIAL BOILING ItOINT 325 Cu 
10% EVAPORATED 366 Fe, total '\ f. ~ ~ 
SO% EVAPORATED 441 Hg "ti C' 
90% EVAPORATED 563 K o .nt. Q 2 
FINAL BOILING ItOINT 733 Mg iJ ~ 
RESIDUE, VOL ,. Mn L""\ _ 
flASH POINT, OF 175 Me C~ 
GRAVITY, ° API 23.2 Na n ·U:. ~~ 
GRAVITY, SPECIFIC, at'F Ni =i-
IGOoF Pb <1 ""-
2~""F S-
NOTES Sf 
1) H-Coal Raw Distillate Source Ti <1 V n 1 
In 
FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY FUEL I:UEL TYPE Hydrotreated a-COal Fuel Oil 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 PROPERTIES 
FROM REFERENCE A-073-P 
TABLE 3-3 
SHEET OF 
~ _,.. ~~ 11::li''ii0 ft! ' '''II I_ft' 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TESTMETHOO 
CARB ON. WT '\ 88.7A POUR POINT. of 
HY OROGEN, WT % 10 'lQ VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, cS 
OXYGEN . WT % n ?n 100°F ' 2.00 
NITROGEN TOTAL WT % ~ .0..0' 122°F 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT % o 01 210° F OQO 
SU LFUR, MERCAPTAN, WT % VISCOSITY , SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
PARAFFINS, VOL % 100°F 
OLEFINS, VOL " 122°F 
NAPHTHENES, VOL % 210°F 
~ 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % ,\L. COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
PO L YNUCLEAR AROMA TICS, VO L % 
t-- NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB 1A. Qn'l 
CAR BO N RESIDUE ON 10%, WT% GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTUILB 
ON l00%, WT% THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH , WT % JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF r T 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE , OF TOR (:) P 
FILTERABLE OIRT, M(: / 100 ML TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, PPM 
WATER , VOL % 
WATER & SEOIMENT, VO L % AI 
WA X, WT % As 
WAX, MELT TEMPERATURE , OF Ba ~~ Ca n I? _0 
, 
VOLATILITY Cd 02 
OISTlLLATION TEMP., OF MAX D-2887 Cr, total ~!: 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 172 Cu 
""" -
10% EVAPORATEO 232 Fe, total '1. I. C~ 
50'\ EVAPORATEO 432 Hg ~2 
90% EVAPORATEO 578 K o nl =4_ 
FINAL BO ILING POINT 814 Mg -<w 
RESIOUE, VOL " Mn 
FLASH POINT, OF 62 Mo 
GRAVITY,o API 23 .4 Na n nc 
GRAVITY , SPECIFIC, SOoF Ni 
100°F Pb o '\ 
210° F Se 
NOTES Si 
1) SRC . Raw process sol vent sourc e Ti 1 n V <0 1 
Zn 
fUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPEHvdrol:rf~a t:ed SRC Fuel Oil FROM REFERENCE A-073-P 
RMP JOB NO, 6009-1 TABLE 3-4 PROPERTIES 
I SHEET OF 
r:. .... 'r.l'\ftoo().- r nt . , ,,n . 
-
COMPOSIT ION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TESTMETHOO 
CARBON , WT " 90.RO POUR POINT, of 
HYOROGE~ . WT " R ("n VISCOSITY. KINEMATIC.cS 
OXYGEN. WT " t- n '\'] 100°F 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT " n 71. 12ttF 
SULFUR TOTAL , WT % n nt.. 210°F 
SULFUR . MERCAPTAN. WT % VISCOSITY, SAYBOLT UNIV .• SEC 
PARAFFINS. VOL % 100°F 
OLEFINS. VOL " 122°F 
NAPHTHENES. VOL % 210°F 
AROMATICS TOTAL. VOL % COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
POLYNU CLEAR AROMATICS. VOL " NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB tA lnn 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%. WT% GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB 
ON IOO%,WT% THERM.AL STABILITY 
ASH . WT % JFTOT. BREAKPOINT TEMP., of I I 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE. of TOR ~P 
FILTERABLE DIRT, MG/ lOO ML TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, PPM 
WATER , VOL % 
WATER 80 SEDIMENT. VOL % 
AI 
WAX. WT " 
AJ 
WAX , MELT TEMPERATURE. of Sa Ca 
v. VOLATILITY Cd 
o DISTillATION TEMP .• of MAX Cr, total ~~ 
INITIAL BOI LING POINT '\Q'} Cu ... 5 
10% EVAPORATED Lf>'} Fe, tot.al 02 
SO"" EVAPORATED (,. .. 7 Hg ~ e 
90% EVAPORATED 77t.. K 
--FINAL BOILING POINT lnnn Mg C l:a 
RESIDUE , VOL % Mn ~ ~ 
FLASH POINT. OF - Mo ::t_ 
GRAVITY.OAPI A t.. N. 
-< U l 
GRAVITY , SPECIFIC, 60°F Ni I 
100°F Pb 
210°F Se 
NOTES Si n 
l)Exxon Donor Solvent-Raw Liquid Source V 
Zn 
FUEL OUALITY /PROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE lI,dCQu •• ted EDS Ene] OJ] FROM REFERENCE A-041 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 3-5 PROPERTIES 
SHEET OF 





CAR80N WT ~ ~.52 
HYDROGEN. WT 'Ii. I? Ilfl 
aXYGEN. WT '" o .)) 
NITROGEN TOTAL. WT 'lfo 0.33 
SULFUR TOTAL. WT 'lfo 0.02 
SULFUR. MERCAPTAN. WT 'lfo 
PARAFFINS. VOL 'lfo 
OLEFINS. VOL % 
NAPHTHENES. VOL 'lfo 
AROMATICS TOTAL. VOL 'lfo 11. 
NAPHTHALENES. VOL 'lfo 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS. VOL 'lfo 
CAR80N RESIDUE ON '0%. WT% 
CON. CARBON ON '00%. WT% 0.23 
ASH. WT 'lfo <0.01 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE. OF 
FIL TERAILE DIRT. MC/ 'ao ML 
WATER. VOL 'lfo 
WATER A SEDIMENT. VOL 'lfo 
WAX. WT 'lfo 
WAX. MEL T TEMPERATURE, OF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX 
INITIAl80lllNG POINT 
...- .411 
lOY. EVAPORATED ~.l7 
S(N EVAPORATED AnI. 
!MI% EVAPORATED Q1I.. 
FINAL BOILING POINT Inti.. 
RESIDUE, VOL 'lfo 
FLASH POINT. OF 200 
GRAVITY. GAPI 30.0 




FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSIIG STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009· ' TABLE 3-6 
-- - -_.- - -- -_. 
TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TESTMETHOO 
POUR POINT. of QCj, T 
VISCOSITY. KINEMATIC.c.S 
,aooF II. 1.0;; 
'ZT'F 't 1 c;. 
Z,oOF 





NET HEAT OF COMI .• ITU/L8 
GROSS HEAT OF COMB .• BTU/lB 19 365 
THERMAL STABILITY 
JFTDT • • REAKPOINT TEM' .• OF I I 
TOR 6P 




Ca 0.96 l"lI_ 
Cd ,.~ 
D-2887 Cr . total 
, ,C) 
Cu ~ ~ 
Fe, total 6 .1 ~ ;-
HI] .0 'V 
K 1.1. i - -,.: 









Ti <0 1 
V 0.12 
Zn 
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GAS TURBINE FUEL CRITERIA 
Fuel property specifications covering liquid fuels for gas turbine operation 
have been developed by the turbine manufacturers from operating experience over 
the ye9rs. As a result each manufacturer has developed a fuel tailored to his 
specific machine experience and design. Liquid fuels involved have been from 
petroleum sources. 
ASTH has proposed gas turbine fuel property standards. These are also primarily 
based on manufacturers overall requirements. ASTH has also developed their 
standard test methods for each specific fuel property determination which have 
been accepted by the gas turbine manufacturers. 
The introduction of new fuels derived from coal and oil shale will call for some 
specification modifications. However, the expectation is that product tailor-
ing, so that existing specifications will be largely met, will be required. 
These will be discussed in later sections. 
4.1 PRES ENT FUEL C~-. ~ .• RIA 
Table 4-1 presents the proposed ANSI/ASTM liquid fuel specifications for 
gas turbines. The last footnote recoumends that the turbine manufacturer be 
consulted. 
Tables 4-2, 4-3, 4-4 and 4-5 are liquid fuel specifications for General 
Electric, Westinghouse, Pratt & Whitney and Brown Bovari industrial and utility 
gas turbines. The differences in certain of the specification properties relate 
to the respective combustor and turbine design features allowi ng limited or 
greater tolerance to the various invididual property effects. 
The industrial and utility firms who operate gas turbine units I.n their 
systems genera lly purchase fuels conforming or approaching but not exceeding the 
specifications set forth by the gas turbine manufacturer. Naturally, there are 
digressions in fuel characteristics which could give adverse turbine performance 
4-1 
that are nullified by on-site treatment by the operator. The specific pretreat--
ments to make possible the toleration of exceeded specifications are in most 
cases sanc tioned by the turbine manufacturers. The acceptable pretreatment 
methods are covered in detail in Section 5, On-site Fuel Pretreatment. 
4.2 PROJECTED FUTURE FUEL CRITERIA 
At this point since coal and oil shale derived liquid fuels are as yet 
unavailable commercially, future required fuel criteria has taken the form that 
with present machines the synfuels should be processed such that they will, for 
the most part, conform to present gas turbine fuel specifications. 
4.2.1 MAJOR SYNFUEL DIFFERENCES 
Synfuel hydrogen contents tend to be lower than those for accepted 
petroleum based gas turbine fuels. Coal derived synfuels without subsequent 
refining processing will be higher in unsatl; rates and polycyclic hydrocarbon 
compounds of which a low hydrogen content is indicative. These compounds burn 
hotter and with an objectionable high smoke level. Current thinking by those 
working in the field of assessing the suitability of liquid synfuels for present 
American manufactured gas turbine use is that hydrogen content in the fuel should 
be greater than 10% by weight. Tests using coal derived fuel oil having hydrogen 
content of 7.4% in a European gas turbine indicated fully satisfactory perfor-
mance. Combustion system design was such that this type fuel was handled satis-
fac torily. 
It is our judgement that the market will require that synfuels be 
refined to a point that they will be similar to the petroleum-based fuels pre-
sently used in existing gas turbines. This refining will represent additional 
processing costs and is covered in Tasks III and IV of this project. When the 
supply of coal or shale oil-derived synfuels becomes more abundant, it is expec-
ted that future gas turbine designs will take into consideration the need for 
burning synfuels requiring minimal additional process refining or on-site fuel 
treatment. In any event, existing gas turbines will require synfuels having 
specifications similar to their petroleum-based specifications until such time 
that the combustion system can be modified by retrofit to accept synfuels 
4-2 
directly. It is doubtful whether modified combustion processes will be available 
until synfuel is readily available. 
It must be mentioned at this point that the European designed 
machines, having separately fired combustors which can be eas i ly modified t o 
accept a wide range of fuels and combinations thereof, can more readily accept 
synfue Is. 
4.2.2 ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS 
Currently, in order that gas turbine systems emissions be met, 
fuel maXimum sulfur content has been set at 0.8% and fuel maximum nitrogen 
contellt has been set at a value approximately equivalent to 0.3%. Fuels exceed-
ing these standards are considered to require al tered combustion procedures, 
stack gas emission scrubbing or catalytic conversion of the resulting pollutants 
to an acceptable form. Technical aspects are covered in greater detail in 
Section 7, Turbine Emission Controls. 
It should be noted where water injection is used for NO control, 
x 
particularly when burning the "hotter" fuels, that total trace elements in the 
fuel and injection water shall not exceed fuel specification requirements. 
4-3 
.. 
Table 4- 1 
Proposed ASTM and ANSI Li qu i d Fue l 
Speci fi cati ons for Gas Tu r bines 
ASTH 
Te.t 
'ro2!rtl Method No. 2-GT 
Gra"ity, ·API, Min. D287 30 
Un. Y!ec., c., 100·', Min. 0445 2. 0 
Un. Yiec. , ca, 100·', Max . DU5 4 . 3 
na.h Po4nt, ." Min. 093 100 
Di.t. 'hap. , 90' Point, 
." llin. D86 540 
Diet. 'lWIp. , 90' Point, ., , Max. D86 640 
• our Point, er, Max • D97 20 
carbon .... (l0' lot.) , Wt " Max. D524 0.35 




Trace Hetale See Note ea) 
Water , Se4iNnt, Vol " Max . D1796 0.05 1.0 





(a' 'or iJlpro"ed turbine 11fe, the turbine un .u.t llake arrang.enU to 
a •• ure that tha fu~! at the turbine fuel no&zle .. et. the requirements 
8hown below. '!'hie aight include tran.portaUon arraftCJUlent. with the 
fuel .~pl1er, particular care to on-at te fuel storage and qual! ty 
~ntrol pl0eedure., and on-.ite cleanup procedure •• 
Trace M.tale 
Vana4i\llll D2787 O.S O.S (b) 
Sodiua Plus Potu.iwa D2788 0 . 5 0.5 (b ) 
Calcium D2788 0.5 0.5 (b) 
lAad D2787 0.5 O.S (b) 
(b) Coneult turbine .. nufacturer. 
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APPLICABILITY 
1.1 c.s Turbine 
llequirelllents 
-- -
Tabl e ~- 2 - General El ectric 




IUn. Viscosity. cst, iooor (17. 1°C), lIIin Delivery 
Kin. Viscosity, cSt. 1000F (17.loC), .ax(e) Delivery 
Kin. Viscositl' cSt. 2100 F (g8.90 C) • .ax(e) Delivery 
Specific Grav ty. 600 r (15.6 C', max Delivery 
Flash Point, F (oct, min (gl Delivery 
Distillation Temg. gO, Point, of (oC) max Delivery 
Pour Point, or ( C" .ax Velivery 
Carbon Residue, Nt. t ~10' Bottoms, max. DelIvery 
Direct Pressure Atomization 
Carbon Residue. Nt. , (l00' Salllple) Max. Delivery 
Air AtOlllization, Low Pressure 
Carbon Residue, Nt. , (l00' Salllple" Delivery 
Air AtOllliz'ation, High Pressure 
Ash, ppm, MaX Combustor 
Trace Metal Contaminants, ppm. max (h) CoMbustor 
Sodium plus PotassiulII 
Lead 
VanadiuIII (untreated) 
Vanadiu. (treated 1/1 wt. ratio "g/V) 
CalciUM 
Other Trace Ketals above Sp~ 
Filte rabl e Dirt, "'9/100ml. _x Delivery 
Nater • Sediment, vol. t. max. Delivery 
Na ter Content, Vol.· " max. Fuel Skid 
Ther~l Stability, Tube No., max. Delivery 
Fuel COMpatibility. Tube No., max. Delivery 
(SO/ 50 lIIix with second fuel) 
Cetane No., min (Diesel Engine Start Only) Delivery 
Sulfur, Nt. t, MaX Delivery 




TEST LIGIIT. IIEAVY 
METIIOD (c' 
0445 .5 (d) 1.8 
0445 5 . 8 10 
0445 - 4 
01298 Report Report 
09) Report Report 
086 650 (H8 Report 
097 0(-18) 






0524 1.0 1.0 
0524 
- -







02276 4 10 
01796 .1 .1 
095 .1 . 1 









U) - Report 
The specifications below apply only when specific environMental codes exist 

































1.2 EnVironlllental'l Sulfur. Nt. " max Delivery D12'J Complia nce to any applicable codes. 
Code Related Nitrogen. Nt '. max Delivery (i) Fuel - bound n1trogen ilia, be limite d to 
Requirements ~.t any applIcable codes on to la l NO_ 
emission'. 
Hydrogen, Nt t, min Delivery (il HinimuM hydrogen level may be neceSSAry 
to ~et any applicable stack plume 
opacity liMits (k) 
Ash plus VanadiUM, ppm, MaX Delivery (1) lAsh plus vanadiuIII content of ash-Dearing 
fuels lllay be limited to me~t applic able 




Notes to Table 4-2 
Cat The fuel properties specified refer to the fuel at different points in the overall systelll' 
DeliverI - fuel as delivered to the turbine site. 
Fuel Sk d - fuel at inlet of fuel skid at turbine 
CoMbustor - fuel at turbine coMbustors 
Cbt Typical fuels withln each general type are discussed in Appendix A. 
Cc) ASTM Book of Standards, Parts 2~ and 24. 
(d, In t.he viscosity ranqe of 0.5 cSt t.o 1.8 cSt, special fuel pUlllping equip_nt _y be required. 
(e' The ... illlulII allowable viscosity at t.he fuel nozzle is 20 cSt for high presaure air atolllization 
and 10 cSt for low pressure air and direct pressure atolllization. The fuel .. y have to be pre-
heated to reach this viscoaity, but in no inatance shall it be heated above 215-F (llS-C'. (Thia 
.. xilllulII fuel te~rature of 215-F ia allowed only with reaidual fuela.) The viscoaity of the fuel 
at initial light-off .ust be at or below 10 cSt. 
(f) ~ s pecific gravity of 0.96 ia based on average fuel desalting cRpability witn atandard washing 
aystcMs . Fuela with apecific gravities greater than 0.96 May be desalted to t.he required IIIlni-
.0111 sodiu. plus pot.assiuIII lilllits by using higher capability de salting equ1plllent Cwith higher 
atte ndant cost) or by increasing the gravity difference betwe en the fuel and wash water by 
biending the fuel with a COMpatible distillate . 
C9t The fuel lIIuat COMply to all applicable codes (or flash point. 
(h) A total aah less than 1 ~ is acceptable in place of trace lIIet.l analysia. 
(i, No .tandard reference teata existl lIIethods used should be lIIu t ually acceptable to General 
Eiectric and the uaer. 
(j, Water content of crude oila should be reduced to the l oweat level practical consiatent with 
capabilIty of available fuel treat .. nt equipl!lent, to .1nilllile the chance of corro.icn of fuel 
ayate. ca.ponents . In no caae ahall the water content exceed 1.0 vol. ,. 
(k) A lII.lni.u1ll hydrogen content ia aet to lilllit s!IICke elllissiona where required by local codes, for 
eX.lllple, for 10' _XilllUM atack plulllO opacity, the 1111nilllUIII require_nt is 12.0' for True DistUlata 
Fuela with the proper fuel atolllizing ayster.. A lIIiniMuIII of 11.0' i. desirable for Ash-Bearing 
Fuela, or 11.1' lIIinilllUIII when the carbon residue ia greater than 1.5' (on 100' aa"'Ple). 
Cl) Local codes on total stack partlculate elllis s iona .. y set an upper lilllit on the aUIII of the .ah 
(non-filterable' in the or191nRl fuel plus the vanadiuIII content. The vanadiuIII together with the 
required _9neaio. inhibitor _y be /I Major cont.ributor to total atRck particulate e.laaiona. In 
eatilllBtinq these e.isaions for cOlllpariaon with the code, all of the following sources .. y have to 
be considered: v.nadi~III, ~dditivea, fue l ash and total sulfur in the fuel, non-cOMbustible par-
ticulatea in the inlet air, solids frOlll any injected 9tea~ or water, and particlea (rOlll incOMPlete 
fuel cOlllbuation. ~,ere an estl .. te of stack particulate elllissiona is required, General Electric 
should be consulted. 
~i 
8' ~~ 
.0" C:J:I' ~a 
~a 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUAU"N 
Table 4-3 - Fuel Specification 
Westinghouse Gas Turbines 
Flash tJoint 
KcilJ Vapur I'rctiliurc: 
Viscosity 
Kamsuottom Carbon Residue 
6otto,il Sedimc:nt anu Water (liS&W) 












Hu Kelt tric Lion 
(aee text) 
45-70 SSU for l;nition (tiee Text) 
100 SSU for Combuation 
(aee text) 
(llee text) 
'::-0 • 5 wi thou t coa t inKS 
>0.5 consult Westini;houlte for 
coatin~1i and/or treatment 
~0.5 untreated 





~ 0.5 with combined cycle nnd/or 
heat recovery units. No limit 
fOT Econop.lcS 
Tab Ie 4-4 
P&WA Fuel Specification 
Distillate Fuel, Marine and Industrial Gas Turbine Engine 






rl •• h 'oi"t, e, 
Pour Point, er 
Clou4 'oint, e, 
Vi.coaity, C. at 100e, 
Carbo •••• (on 10' ataa), Nt. , 
Sulfur', Nt. , 
Corroaion at 212 e" ASTM Cod. No. 
~h, Nt. , 
Gravity, eAPI 
N.utrality 
Net Ht. of Comb., ITU/1b 
Lu.inolMt.r NUlliber 
High T .. p. Stability 
• r ••. Chang., 1n. Ho 
'reh.at.r Dep. Code 
Sediment, ~/gal 
rree Water Content, Vol. , 
Trace Metal Contaminanta, ppm 
Van.dium 
Sodi\lll 























To be nporud 
Uti •••. 
To be reported 
67S ilia •• 
7aS N •. 
110 .in. or legal 
To be reported 
To be reporte'! 
3.0 ",a •. 
0.15 .. x. 
1. 0 ilia •• 
1 max. 
0.0~5 max. 
To be reported 
Neutral 
To tle report." 
2S min. 
















Tab l e 4-5 - Recommended Tota l Impurities Levels 
Brown Boveri Turbomachinery, Inc . 
lla+Jt V Jlb+1ft ca 8 
__ 
URI 
(JIpI) (ppa) (ps-) (Ps-) (') (') (wa) 
Dl.tillata (I-G'f, 12-G!') 
A. Optu... 0.5 0.5 1.0 2.0 Le9a1 0.05 20 
a. AceepUble • 1.0 1.0 1.0 2.0 LecJal 0.05 100 
cna. (13-GI', N-CI') (4) 
A. "ak~~ .•• 2.0 1.5(1) 5.0 10.0 Legal 1.0 (3) 
a • aa. Loe4 ••• 1.0 0.5(1) 2.0 5.0 LecJal 1.0 
... 1 ... 1 (13-or,14-ar) (4' 
A. 
a. 
Peak Sbarin9 ~. •• 2.0 1.5(1) 5.0 10.0 Le9a1 1.0 (l) 
aa. IANId ••• 1.0 0.5(1) 2.0 5.0 Legal 
1.0 
• AceeptDle on eoaecalc 9round., ... Section III, para. P, pa" 7 
•• For _tlb9 peM c1nEncl., tublne at belle ratin9, 1000 hr/Yr or 1 ••• 
••• For c:ontln1JOU8 operatlon (over 1000 hr/yr) 
I In fu.l only 
(I) 1'Ve1 with up to 150 PIIa V _y be uMC1 with .uit.a,l. inhibitor addiU .. _ under condition. 
4i8CU •• 4 in the text. CancU4ate fuel. with .enaeU ... content. abo". thi. 1.".1 Mould be 
cl.ared by arown Bo .. ri ~chir.ery EncJln .. rlneJ Depan:.ent on an Indi.i4ual ca •• ba.ia. 
", MitrOC)en content. of all candidate fuel. should be reported to Brown Bo •• r! 'l'\ar.,.,..chinery 










0 2 ~ ~ 
10" c: ~ 
»Q r-,.,. 
~-
(3) ~.h content. of all candidate fuela .hould be reported to Brown BoYer! 'l'Unc.achinery Eng1neerlnq Dept. 
(4) 'l'tI. Ualt •• pecifi~, with the exception of vanadiu. Ibldt .. , art" intended to apply to fuel 
after treeblent. 
SECTION 5 
ON-SITE FUEL PRETREATMENT 
On-.ite treatment can be employed to upgrade quality to acceptable .pecifica-
tions for use in gas turbines. l ,2,3,4,5,6, Such treatment(s) can permit the u.e 
of lower cost fuels by removing impurities which may have detrimental effects on 
gas turbines. When fuels do not meet quality standards, each turbine and its 
fuel are considered individually to determine if pretreatment is possible and, if 
so, for selection and design of a correct treatment system. Detrimental effects 
caused by impurities include: 
• High temperature corrosion 
• Ash deposition 
• Fuel system fouling 
Trace metal elements are the cause of high-temperature corrosion. They form 
compounds that melt on the gas turbine hot-gas path components, dissolve the 
protective oxide coatings and thereby leave the metal surfacp.s open to corrosion. 
Sodium, potassium, vanadium, and lead in conjunction with sulfur in the fuel are 
the prime causes of such high temperature corrosion. 
In addition to trace metals, other impurities in the fuel may form ash deposits 
which gradually decrease the cross-sectional area of the gu path and thereby 
reduce the performance of the turbine. Presence of solid oxides, silicates, 
sulfides, and related compounds in the fuel are the principal cause for fouling 
of fuel system components. 
Distillates, such as No.2 diesel oil, are ideal gas turbine fuels and normally 
require only a minimum of on-site fuel preparation equipment. This would normally 
consist only of filtration to prevent entry of particulate matter into the gas 
turbine combu.tor with the fuel. In cases where excessive water may be pre.ent 
in the fuel, this must be removed by mechanical means. Excessive water can cause 
corro.ion of fuel handling components and turbine malfunction. 
On-lite ,al turbine fuel p~etreatment other than limp1e filtration il normally 
confined to cuu where heavy petro1eUIII liqdd fueh are uud. Thue include 
crudel, heavier relidual fue11, and b1endl of crude or relidua1 with diltil1cte. 
True diltil1ate fuell do not normally require any Ipecia1 pretreatment other than 
to remove contaminantl that may be introduced durin, tranlportation or Itoule. 
Ule of relidual and crude fue11 for ,al turbinel il very limited in the United 
Statel becaule luch fuell ulua1ly have a lu1fur content which exceedl allowable 
limitl. Therefore, on-lite fuel treatment IYlteml for luch fuell are not common 
in the United Statel. Hovever, luch treatment Iylteml are fairly common in other 
partl of the world where lulfur emillion limitl are 1ell Itrinlent becaule of the 
lubltantial economic advanta,e of uling crude or relidual fuell in conjunction 
with fuel treatment rather than uling dilti1latel fuel. 
The COllin on impuritiel in g .. turbine fueb of primary intereat are Ihown in Table 
5-1 along with the typical 1imitl, effect on turbine and the type of treatment 
normally uled. There il no known economical technique for removing or providing 
inhibition of lead. Therefore, it il necellary to reltrict gal turbine fuell to 
thole cont~ining lell than 1 ppm. There is no known economical on-lite method for 
removing lulfur or lulfur compoundl. A. dilculled previoully thil hal reltricted 
the ule of crude and relidual fu e ll for ga. turbinel in the United Statel becaule 
thele fuels normally contain levels of lulfur in excel. of the levell permitted 
by emil.ion rule •• 
The methodl of on-Ii te fue I treatment pruent ly in ute fall into three broad 
categoriel: (1) filtration, (2) fuel additive. to inhibit the detrimental 
effectl of impuritiel and (3) removal of impuritiel by water walhing. Each of 
thele il described below. 
5.1 FILTRATION 
Filtration il normally provided for all gal turbine fuel IYlteml to remove 
particulate matter from the fuel which may be prelent in the fuel al produced or 
.. y be introduced during handling and Itorage. The molt common contaminantl that 
can be removed by adequate filtering include lolid oxidel, lilicatel, and related 
compounds. Prelence of the.e particlel will lead to clogging of fuel pumps, flow 
dividerl, and the fuel nozzlel in the turbine combultorl. 
5-2 
lhere are many types of filtration .Yltem. uled in g .. turbine fuel Iy.teml. 
Ho.t on-.ite heavy petroleum fuel Iy.teml contain leveral different .tale. of 
filtering. Strainen are provided between the fuel pump .uction. and .toraae 
tank.. Where the .trainer load i. hiah, the.e can be of the ~tor driven .elf-
cleanina type. Thele are u.ually followed by 50 and 100 melh .creenl down-.tream 
of the pump. Finally, ju.t prior to the combultor, the fuel il filtered with 5 or 
10 micron filterl. For lighter liquid fuel., coalelcina filter. are often u.ed 
to remove water containing .alt.. Where fuell contain a 1arae amount of 101id 
particulatel, centrifugel can be employed to clean the fuel, thereby minimi&ina 
filter maintenance. 
5.2 FUEL ADDITIVES 
In practice, fuel additive treatment i. uled only for inhibition of vana-
dium in the fuel by addition of magnesium compounds. Thil hal been found to be 
the most co.t effective manner of dealing with high vanadium content. Vanadium 
occur. in petroleum fuel. a. an oil-Ioluble form which cannot be removed from the 
fuel by waterwashing or mechanical separation. The magnesium compounds arrest 
the corros i ve characteristics of vanadium by forming high melting temperature 
.sh composed of magnesium sulfate, magnesium oxide, and magnesium vanadates. 
There are .everal typel of magnelium additive Iy.te .. in ule for vanadium 
inhibition. A ratio of approximately three part. of magnelium to one part of 
vanadium il required. The general types of additivel that are used Are oil 
10 lub Ie (magnesium sulfonate and magnelium naphthenate), IUlpended (maanelium 
oxide and hydroxide), and water loluble (magnesium lulfate). Of thele compoundl, 
the easiest to ule are the oil loluble compoundl. They are simply metered into 
ano mixed with the fuel. Capital equipment COlt il minimal, but operating cost 
is high due to the high COlt of thele compounds. This approach il acceptable for 
relatively low vanadium levels or low fuel conlumption levell. 
Magnesium lulfate, commonly known al Eplom laltl, il the lowelt COlt magne-
lium additive. However, thil compound il lupplied in crYltalline form and mUlt 
be dillolved in water prior to ule. It il normally injected on a continuoul 
bu i as a water lolution into the fuel line directly ahead of the turbine 10 
that there il no chance of lett ling. For ule on a batch basil, it mUlt be 
emulsified into th fuel by ule of an emullify i ng agent. 
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Su.pen.ion type .dditive •• re concentr.ted .t.ble .upen.ion. of very finely 
divided •• ,ne.iua oxide or •• ,ne.iua hydroxide in the fuel oil. The.e concen-
tr.ted .u.pen.ion. di.per.e readily in the fuel to for. unifor. .ixture .nd .u.t 
be continuou.ly .. ixed to prevent .ep.ration if Itored for IIOU th.n • li.ited 
time. Theae dditive. are the IIOU concentr.ted and therefore re.ult in the 
love.t co.t for .hippinl .nd h.ndlinl. The co.t of the.e co.pound. on a .'Ine-
.ium content b •• i. i •• o.evhat IIOre th.n .. ,ne.ium .ulf.t~ .nd con.ider.bly le •• 
than the oil .oluble compound.. Hovever, the pre.ence of fine .olid. in the fuel 
••• re.ult of .ddition of the.e compound. pre.ent • ri.k of exce •• ive abrA.ive 
vear on fuel pump •• nd flow dividera unle .. the p.rticle. are kept extre .. ly 
.m.ll. 
Silicone .dditive. h.ve been u.ed to •• ke I" turbine co.bu.tion •• h drier, 
le •• den.e, .nd more fri.ble. Silicone ha. u.u.lly been u.ed in conjuction vith 
... ,ne.ium .dditive. The rellon for mod if yin, the n.ture of the IIh i. to 
.chieve le .. aah depo.ition in the hot-,ll flow p.th .nd/or to produce .n aah 
which i. IIOre re.dily removed by turbine cle.nin,. 
5.3 WATER-WASHING 
W.ter-v.lhina hll b-.come .n .ccept.ble .. thod of UlIOvinl .oluble trace 
aet.ll from liquid , •• turbine fuel. (b.lic.lly, .odiua, pot ••• ium .nd c.lcium> 
to .inimile hiah te.per.ture corrolion, •• vell •• their effect in the pre.ence 
of .u lfur. 
There .re 2 method. of vater-v •• hin" cOBDonly referred to •• "electro-
.t.tic precipit.tion" .nd "centrifu,in,ll. loth of the ... y.te .. tre.t the fuel 
oil in .n identic.l .anner; hcvever, u.in, • different ... n. of eventu.lly 
.epar.tina v.lh vater from the , •• turbine fuel. In both c •• e., fuel i. e.ul.i-
fied vith v.ter throu,h the .id of • wttin, "ent in order to dillolve tr.ce 
element. in the va.h-v.ter. 1n the c •• e of the electrolt.tic precipit.tor, the 
fuel i •• ep.rated from the .queou. ph •• e by electro-co.le.cence .fter the v.ter 
h •• di olved 101uble trace el_enU. The fuel 11 .ub .. quently inhibited for 
vanad iua pr .. ence before beiDI burned in the , .. turbine. In the cue of the 
centrifule, v •• h-v.ter 11 removed froe the fuel by .. chanic.l .. an. priOl to 
.end in, the fue 1 to v.nJd ium trea taen t and .ub .equen t collbu.t i on in the la. 
turbine. 
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It il i.portant to control vilcolity and iUII tl.plr.ture durinl vatlr-
valhina proclll to allure hiah purification efficiency. 
ror hi&hly contaminat d fuell, leveral Itaael of vater-va.hin, ~y have to 
be e.ployed and thlre are c .. el vhere, becault of the fuel characteriiticI, 
vater-v .. hina uainl electroltatic prec:ipitatora followed by centrifulel have 
been e8ployed. The exact .ethod, of courle, vould be baled on the analYlil of 
the fuel beinl c:on.idered for aal turbine applic~tion. 
Both the elec:troltatic preCipitator and the centrifule vater-valhinl 
.ethodl have additional lide benefitl; they provide additional filtration of the 
au turbine fuel prior to co.bultion. The electroltatic unit it effecthe in 
removina extremely .. all particlel, particularly thOle havinl a lice lei. ~han 5 
aicronl. The centrifuae, on the other hand, il more adaptable to reaovina the 
larler partic:le liz... Hence, depend ina on the fut!l characterittic, it i. 
duirable in certain cuel to cOlllbine the two IYlteml to provide not only water-
",alhina but also added filtration in order to eliminate the need fOl' an elaborate 
filtration IYltem. Fiaure 5-1 depicte a typical water wuh uparation IYltem 
with chemical aid addition •• 
Becaule lome of the modern aal turbin2 fuel IYlteml require extremely lov 
particulate content in the fuel, a vater-vuh arranaement uling electrolt~tic 
precipitatorl and centrifugel il indicated, even thouah allowable trace elements 
are within accepted limitl. Thil i. becaule the typical 5-micron filter doel not 
aive adequate particulate removal performance. 
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GAS TURBINE FUEL IMPURITIES 
t TYPICAL 
I.IMITS 
EFFECT ON TURBINE TYPE OF ON-SITE TREATMENT 
Note (1) Fuel system fouling and erosion I Filtration and centrifuging 
of gas path components 
lS() ppm High temperature corrosion Water washing of fuel 
10 ppm Hard deposi ts Water washing of fuel to a 
1 imi ted extent 
1 ppm High temperature corrosion No known economical method 
0.5 ppm High temperature corrosion Inhibited by addition of 
magnesium to the fuel 
Note (2) I High temperature corrosion in No known economical on-s~te 
the presence of sodium and method 
po~assiulII 
Limits on particulate matter are a function of the total for both the combustion 
air and the fuel. limits on particulate matter are normally determined by air 
quality requirements rather than limits imposed by detrimental effects on the 
turbine. 
(2) Sulfur alone is not a problem with regard to its effects on turbine components. 
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Figure & 1 . Typic.l Flow Diagram of M1 ElectrosUtic System 
SECTION 6 
FUEL STORAGE AND BLENDING 
Storage of raw syncrude liquids in nitrogen blanketed API cove roof tanks is 
required to prevent oxidation and/or degradation of the syncrude liquid. It has 
been found that chemica 1 degradation occurs in polar aspha ltene compounds of 
syncrude when exposed to the atmosphere. The blanketing material must be nitro-
gen or an equally inert material. The use of carbon dioxide as a blanketing gas 
has resulted in increased quantities of sludge formation indicating an obj ec-
tionable reactivit • 
The DOE Energy Technology Center, Bartlesville, Oklahoma, is sponsoring a series 
of studies on the subject of "Stability Characteristics of Hydrocarbon Fuels". 
Coal and oil shale derived synthetic fuels are included in the program. The 
first report, expected in two months, will include both theoretical and practical 
aspects. Preliminary result s with syncrudes have shown that: 
1. Thermal stability is often unsatisfactory. 
2. There can be an interactive effect (synergism between syncrude 
components which causes polymer (gum) formation, while each 
individual compound may be inert. 
3. For nitrogen-containing fuels, stability was found to be related 
to particular nitrogen compounds rather than to the overall nitro-
gen content. Alkylated pyrroles have been found most active in 
fuel property degradation. 
4. Stability can be improved by addition of antioxidant agents, by 
addition of specific additives tailored to the fuel compos ition 
(e.g. neutralizing the action of pyroles if these are present), by 
re-refining of the fuel, or by hydrotreating. 
In general, it is f It that appropriate treatments can create stable fuels. The 
degr e of treatment depends on the energy and econom i c costs involved and on th e 
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minimum degree of stability acceptable. Treatment selection will be dictated by 
a trade-off between these factors and will vary according to the specific fuel 
utilization and the corresponding logistics. 
Blending of syncrude liquids can be significantly different from blending petro-
leum refinery liquids. This is due to the high aromatic content of sync rude 
refinery liquids even after hydrotreating. This introduces a degree of incompa-
tibility when coal liquids are blended with paraffinic stocks. Such incompatibi-
lity could result in sludge formation and/or insoluble compounds being formed. 
The options are further hydrotreating to reduce aromatic content before blending 
or use of coal sync rude liquids with modified burner systems. 




EMISSION SOURCES AND CONTROLS 
7.0 INTRODUCTION 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has carried out a consider-
able amount of work (directly, or indirectly through contractors' in the field of 
emissions from stationary gas turbines. l Most of the informalLon presented in 
this section has been obtained from EPA; the major references are presented at 
the end of the section. Where appropriate for purposes of this literature survey 
sUlllllary, certain sections of the following presentation represent direct ex-
cerpts from the references cited; copies of published tables and figures are also 
presented for reference. 
The pollutants emitted from gas turbines are those common to all combustion 
sources, NO
x
' CH, CO, S02' particulates, and visible emissions. The mass emis-
sions from stationary gas turbines will differ depending on several variables 
such as turbine firing temperature, turbine pressure ratio, turbine load, com-
bustor design, and atmospheric conditions. Table 7-1 shows typical visible, CO, 
502, and NOx emissions for turbines of various sizes manufactured by several 
companies when fired with both natural gas and liquid fuels. l The table shows 
that for turbines operating at base load visible emissions are generally less 
than 10 percent opacity, NO emissions range from 0.94 Ib/hr to 1578 Ib/hr for 
x 
turbines having outputs of 0.16 MW and 87.8 HW, respectively, and CO emissions 
range from 0 Ib/hr to 47.2 Ib/hr for turbines having outputs of 60 MW and 51.7 HW, 
resp~ctively. 
Sulfur dioxide emiss ions are a func tion of the efficiency of the gas 
turbine and the sulfur content of the fuel, since virtually all fuel sulfur is 
converted to oxide. 
Unburned hydrocarbon emlSSlons from gas turbines are due to vaporiz ed 
unburned fuel or partially burned products which escape the combustion reaction 
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zone and are emitted in the exha'at. Since combustion effie ienc in of , .. 
turbines openting at base load nomally exceed 99 percent, hydrocarbon emis-
sions at base load are not substantial and may range from 1 to 5 ppm total 
hydrocarbons measured as methane or hexane (1 ppm is approximately equal to 3 
lb/hr for a 30 HW turbine)' Ambient hydrocarbon levels during many of these 
tests for hydrocarbon emissions were also measured as 1 - 5 ppm. 
Particulate emissions from gas turbines consist of ash from the fuel, 
carbon particles and hydrocarbons resulting from incomplete combustion. Depend-
ing on the size of the turbine and the fuel burned, particulate emissions range 
from 1 lb/hr to over 40 lb/hr and vary from 0.002 grIse! to 0.10 grlscf. For 
example, particulate emissions from a turbine operating at 20 HW and burning 
natura! ~as were 4.8 lb/hr while those from a turbine operating at 52 HW and 
burning #~ oil were about 41 lb/hr. Somewhat higher levels of particulate 
emissions may result from gas turbines fired with crude or residual fuels. 
Visible emissions or smoke emlSSlons from gas turbines may be caused by 
only a small portion of the total particulate emissions since they are comprised 
of the extremely small and finely divided particulate matter. Various studies 
have indicated that the major contributor to visible emissions are the particu-
lates consisting of low density agglomerates of carbon which are generally less 
than 1 micron 1n size and of the same ord~r of magnitude as the wave length of 
visible light thus producing a greater visual effect than larger particulates. 
Table 7-1 shows that visible emissions from stationary gas turbines operating at 
base load are generally less than 10 percent opacity. 
Nitrogen oxides are formed by the combination of nitrogen and oxygen in the 
combustion air ("thermal" 00 ) and by the combination of nitrogen in the fuel 
x 
with oxygen from the combustion air ("organic" NO ). 
x 
7.1 FACTORS AFFECTING EMISSIONS FROM STATIONARY GAS TURBINES 
7.1.1 PARTICULATE AND VISIBLE EMISS IO NS 
Some fuels may form more smoke or visible emissions than others if 
compensatory design changes are not incorporated in the combustion system. Th e 
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paraffinic saturated fuels tend to "smoke" less than the aromatic or unsaturated 
fuels and this smoking tendency is related to the chemical bond energies neces-
sary to completely consume the fuel. Fuel hydrogen content and residual carbon 
content also affect visible emissions. A reduction in hydrogen content or an 
increase in residual carbon, or both, can increase visible emi •• ions. Figure 7-1 
presents visible emissions versus the firing temperature of the gas turbine when 
burning an East Coast residual fuel. 
Other factors which affect visible emissions are combustor design 
parameters which primarily relate to the fuel/air ratio and to the mixing of fuel 
and air. Carbon can be formed in the primary zone of the combustor if local areas 
of fuel rich mixture exist. Therefore, combustor designs which provide leaner 
fuel to air ratios (less fuel, more air), minimize the number of localized fuel 
rich areas, provide effective fuel atomization and mixing with air, and result in 
sufficient lean regions within the combustor for smoke burnout, are the most 
effective in decreasing the particulate load and thereby visible emissions. 
7.1. 2 HYDROCARBONS AND CARBONS MONOXIDE 
Incomplete combustion is the princip.!l cause of emissions of 
hydrocarbons (HC) and carbon monoxide (CO). Gas turbines are typically designed 
for optimum combustion effiency 1n excess of 99% at full load. This efficiency, 
however, typically drops to the 90 to 95 percent range for operation at idle or 
low power conditions. Because of this drup, emissions of HC and CO from the 
turbines will be higher for turbine start-up and operation at low loads and will 
be a minimum at full load operations. Figure 7-2 shows HC emissions versus fuel 
to air ratio, and Figure 7-3 shows CO emissions versus firing temperature. Since 
fuel to air ratio and firing temperature are proportional to gas turbine load, 
Figures 7-2 and 7-3 demonstrate the trend for HC and CO emissions to incre&se 
with decreasing turbine load. This increase becomes exponential at low loads. 
The low combustion efficiency (and, hence, higher HC and CO emis-
sions) experienced in gas turbines oper.ating at low loads is due to the poor 
burning conditions. Low combustion inlet air temperatures cause quenching to 
occur thus terminating combustion before completi.:m, and the low fuel to air 




zone of the combustor. The low fuel and air flow. at low power operation re.ult 
also in poor fuel atomization and distribution. 
The .pecific ratio of HC and CO emissions from gas turbine. oper-
low power conditions (and, therefore, lower efficiency) also varies with 
de.ign feature~ of the engine combustor and fuel injection sy.tems. The 
CO to HC emiuion. generally increues a. the efficiency level in-
This i. consistent with the chemical kinetics of combustion' reactions 





as gas turbine efficiency is increased, any remaining non-equilibrium products 
of combustion will tend to exist mainly as CO. The level. of CO and HC emissions 
from gas turbines with high compression ratios (ratio of compressor inlet air 
pressure to compre.sor outlet or combustor inlet pressure) are less than CO and 
HC emission. from turbines with lower compression ratios, because the increased 
combu.tor inlet temperatures and preuures due to higher engine compression 
ratios result in improved combustion efficiency at idle or low po~er conditions. 
Another factor which may affect HC and CO emissions from s given 
engine is the type of fuel burned. These effects can be somewhat alleviated by 
proper design of the combustor to burn spec ific fuels. Figure 7-4 .hows CO 
emissions versus load for 8 26 HW gas turbine produced by Westinghouse Electric 
Corporation when burning 8 heavy distillate fuel, No. 2 distillate fuel, and 
natural gas. CO emissions when burning heavy distillate fuel are consistently 
above those when burning the other fuels. Figure 7-5 shows He versus load for 
the same turbines and fuels; in this case no significant differences are ob-
served. 
7.1.3 NITROGEN OXIDES 
Nitr~gen oxides (essentially nitric oxide, NO) produced by combus-
tion of fuels in stationary gas turbines are formed by the combination of nitro-
gen and oxygen in the combustion air (tlthermal tl NO ) and by the combination of 
x 
nitrogen in the fuel with oxygen from the combustion air (tlorganic tl NO ). 
x 
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A. Thermal NOx and the Variable. Effecting it. Formation 
The NO formation mechani.m by the combination of atmo.pheric 
x 
nitrogen and oxygen (thermal NO ) for fuel lean combu.tion in the combu.tor 
x 
primary zone i. cOllll1on ly deacribed and mode led u.ing the Zeldovich mechani.m 
which i. described by the following equations: 
a. • 20 
b. • 2N 
c. N + 0 • NO 
d. • NO + 0 
e. • t«) + N 
The re~ctions were expanded by others to include an interme-
diate hydroxide molecule (OH) in the fuel rich region: 
f. N + OH - NO + H 
and to include the intermediate product of hydrogen cyanide (HCN) by combination 
of a nitrogen atom with a hydrocarbon molecule in the fuel rich combustion zone. 
g. HCN + N 
h. N + OH • H + NO 
These reaction mechanisms are commonly used by the manufac-
turers of gas turbines in compter models to predict emissions from their conven-
tional combustors which operate at, or near, .toichiometric combustion condi-
tions. They are not valid for combustors which may be developed to operate at 




The Zeldovich equ.tion for the form.tion rate of therm.l 
nitric oxide (ppm/m .ec) i.: 
i. 
d X • k 0 • .5 X 
NO P ° 
0.5 X__ T e -122,000/t f 1- ~ 
--n2 f -1 ~J dt 2 
where: 
K • con.t.nt of form.tion 
P • combu.tor pre •• ure 
Tf • fl.me temper.ture 
x • the volumetric fr.ction of the lub.t.nce (i.e., 
02; N2; NO) 
(XNO ) • nitric oxide equilibrium concentr.tion 
e 
Equ.tion (i) .how. th.t the ·"ermal nitric oxide formation 
r.te i. extremely .en.itive to the fl.me temper.ture, incre •• ina exponentially 
with incre .... in fl.me temperature. From thil equ.tion, we c.n .ho ob.erve 
th.t the form.tion of NO v.rie. with the .qu.re root function of the combu.tion 
pre •• ure .nd with the N2, °2, .nd NO concentration. AI the concentration of 
nitric oxide re.ch .. ita equilibrium value, the br.cketed fiaure (equ.tion i) 
become. zero and thu. the nitric oxide form.~ion rate becomel zero. 
The thermochemical equilibrium qu.ntitie. of NO that c.n be 
aener.ted depend .tronaly on the combu.tion temperature level. and on the av.il.-
bility of oxyaen. Thu., the equilibrium qu.ntities of NO produced incna .. 
rapidly with incre .... in combu.tor inlet. temper~ture .nd .. the fuel to .ir 
equivalence ratio .ppro.che. v.lue. of 0.8 to 1.0. Fortun.tely, the quantitite. 
of NO eminion. aenerated by ga. turbines are limited by the .hort re.idence 
x 
time. of the hot combu.tion gu .. within the engine cOlDbu.tor and by the rapid 
quenching of the.e g •• ea with the dilution air. Therefo~ e, very high combu.tion 
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efficiencie. can be attained without generating the thermochemical equili rium 
quantitie. of NO. Some typical nitric oxide formation rate data for gal turbine . 
are .hown in Figure 7-6, Which .how. that NO formation rate. increa. a. combu.-
tor inlet temperature and pre •• ure increa.e and that operation of the c~mbu.tion 
proce •• at equivalence ratio. Ie •• than or greater than .toichiometric (equiva-
lence ratio • 1.0) will re.ult in reduced formation of NO. 
There have been many attempt. to develop correlation. between 
NO emi •• ion. and the many variable. (.uch a. temperature. pre •• ure, humidity, 
x 
reaidence time, air to fuel ratio, etc.) which af£et;: t theae emillion •• Durin 
the process of developing .tandard. of performance for .tationary ga, turbines, 
.everal correlations were provided to EPA and the.e are summarized in Table 7-2. 
Equ~tions I and 2 in the table were .ubmitted with the reconnendation that they 
be used to correct emissions from ga, turbines, regardless of manufacturer, t o a 
COIllllOO set of reference conditions. Manufacturers of gall turbines, however, 
believed that these equations were not applicable to their engines and stat d 
that, in their opinion, individual equations would probably have to be dev lop d 
fur each gas turbine and combustor combination. Equations 3, 4 and 5 of Tabl 
7-2 were submitted with £dditional data to show their applicability and accuracy 
when applied to engines of the specific manufacturer. Data presented by the 
manufacturers indicate that equation 3 can co rrect emissions to an accuracy of : 
7.5 percent, equation 5 and equations developed by Detroit Diesel Allison 
Division of General Motors also have been shown to predict emissions very accu-
rately for specific machine. Despite their obvious differences, the equation 
reported in the literature and those shown in Table 7-2 have some common charac-
teristics. These common characteristics are summarized as follows: 
1. Mos t pressure d pendence data supports the conc lusi on 
that the correction factor for the effect of pre sure on NO emissions is of th 
x 
form: 
charge pres ure. 
P3 reference 0.5 
P3 observed 
Wh r P3 equal th compressor dischar 
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or regenerat or di -
2. Mo.t humidity dependence d.t •• upport. the conclu-
.ion that the correction factor for the effect of humidity on NO emi •• ion. i. of 
x 
the form: 
K(Hob. - Href) 
NOx - (NOx OBS)e 
Where K, a dimen.ionle •• con.tant, h,. been .hown to be equal 
to 22 + 8. K-19 i. the value mo.t commonly cho.en although .ome manufacturers 
have developed a .pecific con.tant for their m.~hine. Ideally, the development 
of a .peeific con.tant for each machine i. the better approach .ince it h •• been 
an.lytically calculated th.t the correction factor for humidity will vary with 
compre.aion ratio, which i. a function of machine de.ign. 
B. Org.nic NOx and Vari.bles Affecting it. Formation 
Organic NO i. formed during combu.tion by the chemical com-
x 
bination of the nitrogen atoms cont.ined in the fuel molecule with oxygen from 
the air; the exact mechani.m of NO formation ia not known. Cener.lly, organic 
x 
NO ia only. problem when burning residual oils, blends, .ome crude oils, or 
x 
he.vy distillate fuela which have high nitrogen content •• Ho.t light di.till.te 
fuels h.ve les, th.n 0.015 percent by weight nitrogen, .nd crude oils gener.lly 
h.ve lesa than ~ . 2 percent, while residu.l oils c.n go a. high as 2 percent. 
The maximum organic NO that will be produced when burning a 
x 
given fup.l in • las turbine, ••• uming all fuel bound nitrogen is converted, may 
be calculated from the following equation: 
NO (ppm by volu~e) • _N~f ___ X ____ W~f_ X 30 X 28.95 X 106 , 
where 
14 30 Wf + W + W w • 
Nf • fuel-bound nitrogen, percent by wight (expressed 
aa a decim.l) 
Wf • combuator .ir flow rat , lba /, c 
W • w.ter injection flow rat , lba / . c 
w 
7-
30 • .olecular weight of NO 
29.95 • averale molecular weight of combu.tor exhau.t 
IU 
14 • atomic wei,ht of nitrogen 
Th i. • imp Ii fies to: 
(ppm by volume) 
(1 + Wf/W + W /w ) 
a w a 
In their experiment. with a combu.tor from the HS 5000 .erie. 
ga. turbine, General Electric Corporation found that the actual conver.ion of 
fuel bound nitrogen varies with the nitrogen content of t~e fuel and to a le •• er 
extent with the fuel to air ratio at which the ga. turbine wa. operated. They 
therefore performed experim nt. u.ing the HS 5000 serie. combustor operating at a 
con. l: ant fuel to air ratio of 0.021 to develop the curve shown in Figure 7-7. 
Thi. curve show. that the percentaRe of fuel bound nitrogen converted to NO 
x 
decrea.es as the fuel nitrogen content increase.. Using this curve and the 
equation given above for calculating th e NO contribution a.suming 100 percent 
x 
conversion of the fuel nitrogen, one can then calculate the NO contribution of 
x 
the fuel to the total NO emi.sions from the HS 5000 ga. turbine operating at a 
x 
0.021 fuel to air ratio. 
Th g n ral applicability of the curve shown in rOgure 7-7 to 
combustors with diff r nt design hal not been .hown. For example, data devel-
oped by Westinghous show that for a fuel with 0.79 percent bound nitrogen the 
yield factor wa about 20 t o 30 percent compared to the 40 to 50 percent shown fo r 
the General Electric turbin (both machines wer operat d at firing t mperatures 
in the 18000 r rang )j furth rmore, th p rcent conversion of fuel bound nitrogen 
d cr aee d wi t h inc r a d firin t mp ratur , w i l G. E. data indicate tha th 
p r c nt conversion 1n r as s with inc r easing firing t mperature. It has al 
b ~ n r port d th yi ld o f x from bc~nd nitrogen in th fu is or 
f rl C c m u tion than for com us ion with I n r fuel mixtur 
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C. The Effects on tl>x Emillions of Burning Various Fuels in 
Stationary Gas Turbines 
Burning natural gas instead of number 2 distillate in a given 
gas turbine can result in reducing NO emissions by as much as 50 percent. This 
x 
has been theorized to occur because the combustion of liquid fuel droplets 
proceeds in the reaction zo:te at fuel to air ratios which result in localized 
peak flame temperatures (which are conducive to greater NO formation) while the 
x 
combustion of the natural gas occurs at lower, more uniform temperatures. No 
significant difference in NO emissions for gas turbines firing heavy distil-
x 
late, number 2 distillate, or even crude oil was observed. 
A limited number of tests have been carried out using synthe-
tic fuels. EPA tests carried out during their "Rich Burn - Quick Quench" 
program, using synthetic fuels of properties listed in Table 7-3, showed, as 
expected, NO emissions proportional to the fuel nitrogen content (Figures 7-8, 
x 
9, 10), although the combustor design achieved low emissions for all fuels at 
specific fuel/air ratios. 
7.2 EMISSION CONTROL PROCEDURES 
7.2.1 PARTICULATE EMISSIONS 
Particulate emissions from gas turbines consist of ash from the 
fuel, carbon particles and hydrocarbons resulting from incomplete combustion. 
Fuels containing high ash and vanadium contents will result in higher particu late 
emission rates than light distillate fuels or natural gas. Magnesium, manganese 
and barium inhibitors added to liquid fuels to retard vanadium corrosion of the 
turbine components will also increase particulate emissions. Particulates are 
emitted from gas turbines at low levels, varying from 0.002 grlscf to 0.10 grlscf 
and exhaust gas volumes ranging from 166,206 scfm to 460.167 scfm for turbines 
operating at base loads of 12 and 44 megawatts, respectively. 
Particulate emissions may be decreased by burning natural gas or 
low ash fuels and by combustor modifications which provide more complete combu s-
tion of hydrocarbons and carbonaceous particles. The only known application of a 
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particulate control device for ga. turbinea haa been the inata11ati~ · ~f a packed 
bed scrubber on several jet-engine te.U ceUa at a naval air .ution. Thie 
s rubber reportedly reduced particulate ~i'lionl fro. uncontrolled levela 
ranging from about 0.008 gr/acf to 0.015 Ir/lcf, depending on enline operatinl 
mod I t controlled levels ranging frca 0.001 gr/acf to 0.005 Ir/acf. Opacity 
after the scrubber was generally leaa than 10%. A jet enline teat cell ia not 
typical of a stationary gas turbine inltallation. lecauae a jet engine operatel 
in different modes, including an afterburner ~de, opacitiea vary from 0 to 80 
percent, whereas a typical stationary aaa turbine will operate with opacitiea 
generally less than 20 percent. 
Visible emissions are related to particulate emillionl; therefore, 
procedures achieving a reduction in particulate emilliona from stationary gas 
turbines can also reduce visible emiII iona • Viaib1e emissions can aho be 
reduced by burning ' fuels with high hydroaen contenta. Another aethod for reduc-
ing visible emissions is to use fuel additivea, auch al ao1uble compoundl of 
manganese, barium, lead, iron and otherl. The actual mechania. by which theae 
additives reduce visible emissions is unkovn and somewhat controveraial. Major 
reductions in visible emissions have been achieved through coabustor redesign. 
The design of low visible emission combustora involvel providina ~re effective 
fuel and air mixing in the primary zone and leaner fuel-to-air aixturea. 
7.2.2 502 EMISSIONS 
502 emissions from gas turbine. are atrictly a function of the fuel 
sulfur content and virtually all fuel lulfur il converted to S02' The only 
teChnique now used to control 502 emilliona fro. gal turbine. ie to burn low 
sulfur fuels. Stack gas scrubbing for S02 re.aval ha. not been applied to gas 
turbines primarily because it is lest co.tly to delulfuri&e the fuel. Relative 
costs will be presented in later phales of the Itudy. 
7.2.3 HYDROCARBON AND CARBON MONOXIDE EMISSIONS 
Hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide emilaion. from conventional gas 
turbin s ar low at full load operation and increa.e a.ymptotically a. turbin~ 
1 ads d cr as. Host existing turbine. are de.igned for maximum efficiency at 
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full load operation with efficiency dropping to 90-95 percent at low load opera-
tion. It is generally accepted as a "rule of thumb" that, for large gas tur-
bines, a 1 percent decrease in turbine efficiency corresponds to 300 ppm of eo 
emi88ions. 
He emissions also increase with decreasing combustion efficiency. 
Host gas turbines, regardless of size, have He emissions generally less than 20 
ppm when operated at or near full load. Vaporized hydrocarbons and an~ partially 
oxidized hydrocarbons are consumed during combustion much more rapidly than CO 
and thus the major produc t of ine fficiency is expected to be CO. This is 
demonstrated by data from an Airesearch GTC 85-90 gas turbine, as shown in Table 
7-4. 
The control of He and CO elnissions is primarily a function of fuel 
injection and atomization and fuel-air mixing. Decreased HC and eo emissions are 
therefore accomplished by combustor and fuel injection modifications which pro-
mote ~etter fuel atomization and fuel and air mixing. They can also be obtained 
by controlling the fuel to air ratios and the residence time at temperature, as 
necessary, to provide combustion of the He's in the primary zone of the combustor 
and combustion of the CO in the primary and intermediate zones of the combustor. 
7.2.4 t«> EHISS IONS 
x 
Nitrogen oxides produced by combustion of fuels 1n stationary gas 
turbines are formed by the combination of nitrogen and oxygen in the combustion 
air ('thermal NO ") and from the combination of nitrogen in the fuel with oxygen 
x 
from the combustion air ("organic NO "). 
x 
It is generally recognized that there are four basic techniques to 
reduce the fOTmQtion of thermal NO. These are: 
x 
1. Reduce the combustion pressure. 
2. Decrease the peak flame temperatures in the combustor 
reaction zone. 
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3. Reduce the effective residence time during which the 
combustion gases remain at elevated temperatures. 
4. Control the amounts of nitrogen and o~ygen available for 
the production of NO • 
x 
No specific procedures, on the other hand, are available for the 
reduction of organic NO , except for removal of nitrogen from the fuel prior to 
x 
combust ion. 
A. Control by Water or Steam Injection (Wet Technique) 
The formation of thermal NO is extremely s ensit i ve to flame 
x 
temperature, increasing exponentially with increases in flame temperatures. Wet 
control techniques involve the injection of water or steam into the combustion 
process. The injected fluid provides a heat sink which absorbs some of the heat 
of reaction, thereby reducing peak combustion temperatures and the rate of NO 
x 
formation. 
The degree of NO reduction achieved for a given turbine 
x 
depends on the rate and method of introducing the water. In experiments to 
maximize effectiveness, manufacturers have found that direct injection of ato-
mized water into the primary zone of the combustor is best. The effect i veness of 
wet control techniques in reducing NO emissions is illustrated in Figure 7-11 
x 
where reductions of NO emissions in excess of 80 percent are s hown. The band in 
x 
the figure is a compilation of information provided by thre e major manu fa ctur r s 
of gas turbines, with the spread being due primarily to differences in combust r 
design, type of fuel used and me thod of water or steam injection; data point s 
superimposed on the band represent the results of tests by EPA, op rators o f ga ' 
turbines, and other manufactures. Only minor differences have been found b twe n 
water and steam injection concerning the eff ec tiveness of NO r duc t ionj h w-
x 
ever, water injection r duces gas turbine e fficiency by about one per c nt f r a 
water t o fuel ratio of one, while steam injection at th same water to fuel rati o 
results in about a one p rcent increase in efficiency. 
To reduce corrOSlon o f the gas turbine components, on ly hi gh 
pur i t y wat r mu s t be used for lon g-t rm wa t r inj e tion. The amount and qu a li t I 
of wat er inj ec t ed into an y tur bi n wi l l var from manufactur r t o manufa t ur ' 
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; 
and from model to model produced by a company. Water treatment requirements will 
aho vary depending on the fuel burned by the turbine, .ince manufacturera 
commonly specify the combined total quantity of elements in fuel, water, and air 
which must not be exceeded. Table 7-5 .ummarizes typical water quality specifi-
cations for gas turbines and compares them to boiler feed water requirements. 
Obvioully the boiler feed water requirements are more stringent than those for 
the water injected into gas turbines. Utilities, therefore, commonly use equiva-
lent water purification Iy.tems. Figure 7-11 Ihows that a 70 to 90 percent 
reduction in tI) emiuions can be obtained with a 1.0 water/fuel ratio. This 
x 
amount of water represents about 5 percent of the consumptive water use of a 
comparable steam boil er. 
The data reported in the literature are contradictory regard-
ing the effect of water or steam injection on the emissions of particulates, CO 
and HC. Data concerning the effect of water injection on the conversiun of fuel 
bound nitrogen are also scarce. General Electric has performed some very limited 
tests on a combustor rig using "nitrogen doped" fuels and by using this data in 
conjunction with some field test data have extrapolated the results to predict 
tI) emissions from an HS-7001C simple cycle turbine burning fuels with different 
x 
nitrogen contents, as shown in Figure 7-12. The curves presented in the figure 
represent total tI) emissions (thermally formed NO plus organic NO). Looking 
x x x 
at the curve for the 0.5 percent nitrogen fuel, one can observe that beyond a 
water to fuel ratio of about 1.2 to 1.3, the injection of additional water 
results in increases 1n emissions of NO. This would indicate that, beyond 
x 
certain high rates of water injections, an increased yield of orcanic NO may 
x 
result. These water injection rates, however, ,!Ire substantially greater th~ n 
would commonly be used for NO control, since a 1.0 water/fuel ratio will provide 
x 
70 to 90 percent reduction in thermal NO. Also, some of the water injection 
x 
rates shown in Figure 7-12 would exceed the levels considered as a maximum for an 
operating gas turbine because the flame would be extinguished. 
B. Dry Control Techniques 
Dry control techniques for reducing emissions of NO from gas 
x 
turbines are defi~ed as those techniques which use operational or design modifi-
cations rather than water or steam injection; proper designs using these dry 
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techniques do not appear to sffect gas turbine efficier.cy. However, because of 
the 1arl~ chanles in combustor environDlent between low power and high .,ower 
operation of gas turbines and because of differencee in the mechanisms of pollu-
tant formation, combustor modificadons whi.1I reduce CO and HC emissions at low 
gas turbine loads may increase NO emissions at high loads. 
x 
For conventional gas turbine combustors, it has been demon-
strated that CO and NO emissions can be traded off against each other by changes 
x 
in operating conditions or air flow distribution. Emission data obtained from 
tests of many gas turbine engines show that this trade-off will generally fall 
within the band illustrated in Figure 1-13. The use of variable geoDletry to 
control average temperature levels by controlling combustor air distribution 
would result in a trade-off of CO and NO emissions by shifting the emissions 
x 
performance point either up or down the characteristic combustor performance 
line. An undesirable feature of this trade-off is that it merely trades one 
pollutant for another. Reductions of both pollutants (CO and NO ) will require 
x 
new combustor designs which either shift the CO - NO curve to the left as shown 
x 
in Figure 1-13 or change the CO - NO characteristic trade-off curve. 
x 
Combustor designs utilizing dry control techniques to retard 
the formation of thermal NO usually operate on the following parameters: 
x 
a. the reaction flame temperature 
b. residence time of the gases at temperature 
c. the amounts of oxygen available for converSlon to NO 
x 
d. atomization and vaporization of the fuel 
e. mixing of the fuel and air 
The combustor design modifications applied involve mainly the following tech-
niques: 
a. air staging and redistribution 
b. fuel vapori,ation 
c. fuel staging 
d. two stage combustion and off stoichiometric combustion 
e. premixing of the air and fuel prior to introduction to 
the combustion chamber 
f. variable combustor geometry 
g. exhaust gas recirculation 
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h. catalytic combustion 
i. external combustion in a larger combu.tion chamberC.) 
where the combu.tion condition. can be more easily con-
trolled than in a conventional gas turbine combustor. 
The dry control techniques listed above have been applied 
individually or in combination by gas turbine manufacturers to reduce NO emis-
x 
sions with concurrent reduction in CO emi8lions. Many techniques have been 
researched in combustor rig tests while some have been applied in varying degrees 
to production engines. Much of the design information on the application of dry 
techniques to turbines by specific manufacturers is of a proprietary nature and 
cannot be divulged. In addition, ~here the data shown are from combustor rig 
tests, substantial effort may be required to incorporate ~uch design changes into 
a production engine. The amount of further development work required will depend 
to some extent on whether "full size" combustors were used in the rig tests and 
on the sophistification of the simulation of actual combustor inlet conditions 
and of engine conditions such as the flow configuration and distribution down-
stream of the combustor. Durability and life tests under full engine operating 
conditions will also have to be demonstrated. 
Many dry control techniques have been found effective. The 
use of advanced fuel injection methods such as airblast fuel atomization was 
shown to reduce tI) emiss ions by 10 to 15 percent when compared to the more 
x 
conventional fuel injection methods, while rapid introduction of dilution air to 
reduce the dwell time of the combustion gases at high temperatures resulted in a 
30 percent reduction in NO emissions. 
x 
Reduced levels of tI) emissions may be obtained by operating 
x 
with much leaner or much richer average primary zone fuel/air ratios than stoich-
iometric. Experimental results for tests performed at Westinghouse on a standard 
gas turbine combustor using Number 2 oil with successive modifications to reduce 
residence time, lean the primary zone (increased ~ir to fuel ratio) with reduced 
residence time, and use a very lean primary zone with reduced residence time, are 
shown in Figure 7-14. The curves demonstrate a maximum 40 percent reduction in 
NO emissions for the modified combustor as compared to the production combustor. 
x 
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Re.ulta of re.earch and development te.t. performed by 
Westinghouse on a one-half .cale combustor without and with limulated exhau.t gal 
recirculation burning Number 2 oil are .hown in Figure 7-15: a 38 percent 
reduction in NO emission. wal accomplished. 
x 
The NASA-Lewi. Research Center has .ponlored a number of 
projec u as part of their "c lean combustor" program to demon.trate practical 
combustor technology for the reduction of pollutants in future generation air-
craft turbines. Within this program, Solar tested two basic combustor modifica-
tions, the vortex airblast combustor and the jet induced circulation combustor. 
Both concepts utilized lean primary zones, prevaporization of the fuel, and 
premixing of the air and fuel: reductions of 00 emissions ranging up to 94% 
x 
were obtained. General Electric performed rig tests of four basic full scale 
combustor design cunfigurations, namely a single annular lean dome combustor, a 
double annular lean dome combustor, a radial/axial staged combustor and the NASA 
swir I-can- combustor. All concepts featured increased air flow; the lean dome 
double annular combustor and the radial/axial combustor used airblast fuel 
injection, where a portion of the compressor discharge air is utilized to atomize 
the fuel and provide better fuel and air mixing. The NASA swirl-can combustor 
consists of a modular array of carburating swirl cans, each with an axial air 
swirler and a stabilizing plate. Each module is designed to premix the fuel with 
the alr in the carburetor, swirl the fuel-air mixture, stabilize combustion in 
the swirl can wake and provide mixing areas between the bypass air through the 
swirl can array and the hot gases in the wake of the swirl can modules. With this 
configuration, fuel staging was investigated by controlling fuel flows to the 
various modules. NO emissions versus fuel-to-air ratio for a production combus-
x 
tior and the best configuration of each major design approach are shown in Figure 
7-15. The radial/axial configuration resulted in the greatest reduction (60 
percent) of NO emissions. The Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Group performed rig 
x 
tests of three basic full scale combustor design concepts, the swirl-can combus-
tor, the staged premix combustor, and the swirl vorbix combustor. The staged 
premix combustor consists of a primary or low power burner and a secondary high 
power burner with each burner having its own fuel injection system tlnd premixin 
passage. The swirl vorbix combustor employs two burning zones: the pil ot 
combustion zone only is fueled during low power conditions, with both burner 
used for high power conditions. NO reductions ranged up to 61 percent, with th 
x 
swirl vorbix configuration exhibiting the greates t potential. 
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Pratt and Whitney performed for EPA durina the period Decem-
ber 1975 - November 1979 ~n exploratory devalopaent proaram to id.ntify, evaluate 
and demonltrate alternat i. ,· ~ combultor deaian concepti for lisnificant ly reduc ina 
the production of NO in tationary aal turbine enainel.2 The inveltisationl 
x 
were directed toward dry com:lultion control techniques luitable for ute in a 25 
meaawatt (nominal) ensi .,e. Proaram aoall were SO pparv NO
x 
(at lSI 02) for non-
nitroaeloul fuell, and l ryO ppmv NO
x 
(at 15% 02) for fuell containina 0.5% nitro-
aen by weiaht. The aoal for CO was 100 ppmv (at lS% 02)' 
The ti n t phase of the proanm conlisted of an analytical 
inveltiaation ~ f combultion concep ~ 1 conlidered to have potential for reducing 
the production of ~ • In the lecond phale of work, a number of promilina low NO 
x x 
production concepti Wdre bench-tel ted to lelect the belt candidate for implemen-
tation into th., del· ~. 11 of a full-Icale, 25-megawatt-lize, utility g .. turbine 
enaine combustor. 
Baled on this anenment, the "Rich Burn/Quick Quench" 
concept wal lelected for implementation into the delian of a full-Icale (25 
megawatt engine lize) gal turbine combustor. Thil concept (Figure 7-17) Ihowed 
lianificant potential for application in Itationary aal turbine enginel, and wal 
capable of meeting or exceeding all program exhault emillion goals. 
Two configurationl of the full-Icale prototype combultor were 
desianed and conltructed. The firlt provided a primary zone residence time about 
as great al that utilized in the bench-Icale combultor, but greater than that 
available in a repretentative 25 meaawatt engine having on-board (in-line) 
burner canl. The second r.onfiguration wa~ Ihorter in length, meeting the balic 
anvelope requirementl of the reprelentative engine. Te.tl of the two configura-
tionl were conducted to verify proper implementation of the desisn concept, and 
to demonstrate the exhaust emillion charlcteriitici attainable in the full-Icale 
design. 
The telt relult. were highly positive, Ihowina that the Rich 
Bum/Quick Quench concept can produce lubstantial reductionl in NO for both 
x 
nitroaenoul and non nitroaenoul pet ro leum diui nate fue 11. Opera tion of the 
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prototype combultor on heavy fueh (coal-derived, .hale-derived or petroleum 
relidual fuel) al.o .howed .ub.tantial reduction. in NO when the.e fuel. were 
x 
fired. The propertie. of the fuell are prelented in Table 7-3, while the NO
x
' CO 
and HC emi •• i~nl mealured are Ihown in Fi,urel 7-8, 9, 10 and in Table 7-6 (NO 
x 
only). Accordin& to recent information received by perlonal communication, it is 
believed that fuel f. itrolen contentl up to 1.5% could meet the ,a. turbine NO 
x 
emillionl Itandardl when fired with thil experimental combultor. 
All the prolram exhault emillion loall were met. Comparilon 
of the general emillion characteriitici to thole obtained earlier for the bench-
Icale combustor Ihowed 100d alreement and indicated the lame leneral dependence 
of t«) concentrations on primary zone retidence time. Extrapolation of the 
x 
relultl to Ireater valuel of relidence time indicatel that further lubltantial 
reductions in t«) can be achieved given increaled combultor length. A cecond 
x 
major implication of the test relultl wal that the Rich Burn/Quick Quench concept 
may be directly applicable to heavy fuell. Having demonltrated lubltantial 
reductionl in the quantities of NO formed due to fuel-bound nitrogen (commonly 
x 
present in coal-derived and Ihale-derived feedltockl), the Rich Burn/Quick 
Quench concept may allo overcome a lecond difficulty, lack of fuel volatility, 
becaule, under fuel-rich burning conditionl, NO formed initially due to hetero-
x 
geneoul burning of nonvolatile dropletl may reduce to nitrogen. 
C. Catalytically Supported Thermal Combultion 
Catalytically ,upported thermal combultion il an emerging and 
promiling concept for the reduction of t«) , 00 and HC emis.ion. from gas tur-
x 
binel. In the catalytic combu.tor, fuel and air are premixed prior to intro-
duction to the cataly.t core where the reaction begins, and combultion is com-
pleted at reaction temperaturel below 28000 F, thereby avoiding much of the 
thermal nitrolen fixation. For comparilon, the combultor axial temperaeure 
gradients for conventional, lean premix and catalytic combultor concepti are 
Ihown Ichematically in Figure 7-18. 
The validity of the catalytic combultion concept has been 
demonltrated in a series of telts perform~d by Weitinihoul. in collaboration with 
Engelhard Industries. The catalytic combultor, al compared to the conventional 
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combu.tor, reduced II) e.ill ion. by lIOn than 98 and 89 percent when burninl 
x 
di.ti11ate oil and coal aa., re.pective1y, with concurrent reduction. in CO and 
HC eai •• ion.. The.e reduction. vere acco.pli.hed vith the catalytic combu.tor 
actually operatina at a hiaher outlet te.perature than the conventional coabu.-
tor. Similar low emi •• ion. level. from catalytic coabu.tion have been verifi d 
and reported in te.tl by Detroit Die.el A11ilon, MASA Lewi. Re.earch Center, and 
the Air Force Aero Propu11ion Laboratory. 
The catalytic cOllbu.tion procedure va. found ineffective in 
te.t. u.inl No.2 diele1 oil doped vith 1 percent of pyridine; for the.e fuel., 
the conver.ion of fuel bound nitrolen to NO va. in the ranle of 70 to 90 percent. 
x 
Enae1hard hal been .tudyina improved cataly.u to reduce converaion of fuel 
nitroaen to NO • 
x 
Althoulh the re.u1t. .hov that catalytically .upported 
thermal combu.tion 11 a fealible concept for reduction of emillion. from a" 
turbine., there are Itill .ome area. where additional relearch il required before 
a production lal turbine ulina catalytic combu.tion i. a reality. Some of thele 
are: 
a. The Itart-up problem - The catalytic combUltor mult 
reach a certain operatina temperature, dependina on fuel 
type, for ianition and continued combultion. 
b. Variable leometry vi.ll be required to operate the cata-
lytic IYltem over the full operatinl ran Ie of a a" 
turbine. 
c. The life of the cata1y.t and perfor.ance over thil time 
period mUlt be determined. Engelhard report. that 
cataly.t. in rig te.t. have demonltrated 1000 h~ur. of 
operation without dearadation in performance. Many 
Itationary aa. turbine. operate 8000 hour. per year. 
d. Maintainability and reliability mUlt be demonstrated in 




D. Reduction of NOx in the Flue C.I 
NO control can .110 be .chieved by pOlt-co.bultion tre.t .. nt 
x 
flue 1.1 with .mmoni., with or without c.t.ly.tl.) It il b.lieved th.t 
. . • h . f 11 4 p.rtlclp.te. in t e re.ctlon.1 0 OWl: 
Unc.t.lyzed re.ction with .mmoni. il uaed in the Exxon 




furn.ce.. In thia proceal, .mmoni. il injected into the flue I.a .t • te.per.-
ture ranae from 11400 K (1600oF) to 12500 K (18000F); there it reduce. NO by • 
homogeneouo g.a ph •• e re.ction. KVB, Inc., which teated thia proceaa, reported 




emillion. to 100 ppm (.t 3 percent 02) from. baaeline level of 270 ppm. 
According to Exxon Relearch .nd Engineerina, reductiona of NO up to 70% .re 
x 
po •• ible. Selective reduction in the preaence of oXYlen ia hiahly temper.ture 
lenlitive, but .ddition of l1li.11 .mount of hydrogen controll temperature for 
optimum ruulu (Figurea 7-18, 19, 20). 
Hit.ch i (J.p.n) h.. deve loped c.t.lYlu reaiat.nt to S02 
. . 4,5 wh' h d NO . b .. h •. h pOllonlng lC c.n re uce to nltroaen Y re.ction Wlt .lIIIIIOnl. ln t e 
x 
pre.ence of oxygen in • temperature range of 200 to 400°C (Fi,urea 7-21, 22'. 
The ex.ct c.t.ly.t compo.ition ia prnpriet.ry, but uae of mixture. of ref.ctory 
metal oxidea of group IV elemenu (70-98 atom percent) .nd tr.nlition _t.l 
oxide. h .. been reported. NO remov.l r.te. r.nlinl up to 90 percent .re 
x 
claimed. A .imil.r proce •• , u.ing non-noble met.l c.t.lYlt., i. the "Kleen. ire 
Denox" syatem of the Nerl.a Corporation (Lafayette, Loui.i.n.), which haa been 
.pplied lUinly to NO .nd CO removal from 500 to 2000 horaepower It.tionary 
x 
hydroc.rbon-fueled engine. uaed by the petrochemic.l indu.try. 
E. Other Appro.ches 
A control .ltern.tive for the .b.tement of org.nic NO emia-
x 
.lonl in g'l turbine. i. the remov.l of nitroaen from the fuel prior to combuI-
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tion. Th. ~~.t of thi. alt.rnatiy. ha. been e.ti.at.d by IPA7 in Sept •• ber 1979 
at U-U per barrel, In e.celliy •• conoaic penalty. Worth of conaid.ration, 
hoveY.r, could be the partial r.aoyal of nitrol.n fro. the fu.l., down tu approx-
laately 1.5 percent nitrolen, where dry control technique. (.uch a. the ".ich 
Bum/Quick Quench" approach) becOtle effectiv •• 
Anoth.r alt.rnative i. the delib.rat •• a.i.izinl of NO for-
• 
• ation by .. intaininl hilh reaction t •• peratur •• , followed by the •• traction of 
NO fro. the flue la., for un a. a ch •• ical feed.tock for the produ,tion of 
• 
nitric acid. Thi. po •• ibility ha. b.en con.idered for the .alnetohydrodynl.ic 
(MHD) power len.rltion proce •• S, Where NO •• is.ion. a. hil~ " 4800 p. cln be 
• 
reached. NO can b •• crubbed out by .ulfuric acid and conv.rted to nitric Icid 
• 
u.inl the Hit.ui vet proc.... It va. found ,however , that thi. proce •• va. not 
co.t effective vhen coa~ared vith NO. control by coabu.tion aodificatio~, due to 
hilher capital and operatina co.t •. 
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Table 7-3 - Fuel Propertie_, Natural and Synthetic Fuel_ 
Uud in the EPA "Rich Burn-Quick Quench" Program 
site II htIIoftft,.,v 
110. , Millfll, M.,." ... " .,, 
rT-Ipit.l} DUtil"" It,lid Itll.d 
lpKiIlt Gravity 0 ... or. 0.17 0.12 (lO·n (lD·n (210-n (210·n 
Y!la*ty. '.0 U 11.' U 
.. da_. c.,.n (ID·" (210-n ClIO· F) 
Surflft T .... iOll 25.7 SU 22.1' 20." 
.,..,. (.,." (ID·" C210-n CllG-F) 
Helt 01 ColDbuatiOil 1'.':'00 17.235 17._ lUto 
C .. d~. 
Pwr Point ·F <& <-46 .1 10 Inaaina .IIY) 
f'Iuh ""-,·F >130 >110 110 m 
Ulti.lta AMI,.. 
Carboa .. 17.0 15.77 .6.&.3 • . 71 
H)· .... ,. 12.1 1.20 11.13 12.71 
"ItJoItft .. <0.02 U& 0.24 0.48 
Sulfur. 0.06.0 .• U. U2 o.m MIt, <0.003 0.001 0 .• 0.0De 
Oaype 'J <0.01 a.. 0.03 
Callredion Cat • . 
.... ici'" .. <0.30 0.G3 ue 0.1' 
Ead .... , .,. 
AtIDaI. Dialinllion 140 WI NA 100 
NOTES: 
"uel ,....rtitI In ,;¥ItI It 111M ... Ii..., ttapentllNl to be .. intaiMcl in 1ft, promll . 
tEat iml" atI ba.1I or 'uel I rilic V'ltv. 
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Table 7-4 - CO and HC Emillionl at Varioul 
Combultion Efficienciel 
Turbine load horsepower 0 121 
Combultion Efficiency % 97.2 98.6 
Hydrocarbons as HC4 1bs/hr 1.576 0.627 
HC ppm @ 15% 
°2 495 134 
Carbon Monoxide lbl/hr 7.37 7.21 
CO ppm @ 15% 02 1324 880 
Table 7-5 - Water Quality Specifications 
Total Dissolved Solidi (TDS) 
+ Non Dillolved Solids (ppm) 
Sodium + Potassium (ppm) 
Silica (ppm) 
Particle Size (micron) 
pH 
Turbine 
1.0 - 5.0 
0.02 
10 
7.0 - 8.5 























Table 7-6 - NO Emillionl Reported Ulina the 
" '~ich Burn/Quick Quench Combultor 




Indonuian Ruid 0.24 
Shale Oil Ruid 0.46 
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Figure 7-1 - Visible Emi.sions vs. Firing Temperature 
(Load) for a CE M5-5001 Turbine Burning 
Residual Fue 1 
Note: Visible emissions decrease with increasing 







Fiaure 7-2 - Hydrocarbon Emi •• ion. v •• Fuel-to-Air Ratio (Load) for the CE MS-7001B and MS-SO01N Turbine. 






Fiaure 7-3 - Carbon Monoxide Emi •• ion. v •• Firina Temperatures 
(Lo~~) f or CE Ca. Turbines Burnina Oil Fuel 
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Figure 7-4 - CO Emissions vs. Turbine Load for 
Various Fue h 
II 
'*I ... • 
Figure 7-5 - He Emissions vs. Turbine Load for 
Various Fue h 
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rilure 7-10 - Variation in Emi •• ion Concentration. With Overall Equivalence 
aatio for Sche.e FS-058 U.inl SIC 11 Middle Di.tillate Fuel 
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Water Injection Rate a. Percent by Weilht 
of Combustor Inlet Air Flow Rate 
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Filure 7-12 - Predicted No Emissions for a Ranle of Nitrolen Contents and 
x 
Water Injection Rates 
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Figure 7-14 - NO Emissions Versus Com~ustor Temperatur Ris for a 
x 
Production Combustor and Several Modified Ver sions 
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Figure 7-15 - Effect of Exhaust Cas Recirculation on NO Emissions 





















































-- ~ HOIIinal Takeoff 
r Fuel-A i r Ratio 0 
0.008 0.012 0.016 0 , 020 0,024 0,028 
Metered Fuel-Air RaUo 
Figure 1-16 - NO Emi s s ions Levels , Best Configuration of Each Major x 
Design Approach 
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ri.ure 7-17 - Rich Burn/Quick Ca.bultor Confi.uration 
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Figure 7-18 - Temperature History for Conventional Combustors, Lean 
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rieur. 7-22 - NO Conver.lon a. a Function 
of (NH3)/(NO) Ratio. Ca. Mixture: 300 pp. NO, 0-500 pp. NIl , 3% O2 
and the r ... inder ... reaction 








T ..... .... 
rilure 7-23 - Effect of OxYlen on 
NO-NH1~.action. Ca. Mixture: 300 
pp.~, 360 ppN NH , 0 or 3% O2, 
and the Reaainder ~. Reaction 
Te.perature:_ l 350oC, ipace Velocity: 50,000 h ,CatalYlt NR-500. 
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APPEIIDIX A 
LITERATURE SEARCH DOCUMENT LIST 
AND ABSTRACTS 
Thi. li.t repre.e~t. preferred report. .elected from the 
literature •• arch and procured for active reference u.e 
on thil project. 
A-I 
NASA-Levi. Fuel Proce •• inl/Study 
Lelend: Example Document No. 
- 0 5 - P ~SUb-C.t.IOrY Index 
4.------~Sequenti.1 Numberina of Document. 
~--------~~Hajor Cate,ory Index 
Major Categorie. 
A Coal Derived Synfuel. 
B Oil Shale - Tar Sand Synfuel. 
C Petroleum (Reference Di.tillate and Re.idual) Fuel. 
D Turbine Fuel Standard. and Specificationa 
E Turbine Fuel Pretreatment 
F Turbine TechnololY and Emi •• ion Control. 
Sub-Categories 
H Economic. Itema (product market coata, fixed capital inve.tment 
and other economic factor.) 
N Environmental 
P Phyaical and Che.ical Propertie. 
T Prod ction TechnololY 




IPI11110 or IYtmIITIC CRUDIS, Mv.ac •• in Ch •• ltr, Seri .. 179, _ricn Chnicil 
Soci.t" WI.hin.ton, D.C., 1979 
Ab.tr.cta .... d on I .,.,odUII .p_.or.d by th. Divbi_ of Petroll" C .... btr' It 
the 174th M.edn. of the •• riCIft Che.lell loci.t,. ChicIIO, Uiiuh, AuiU't 29 -
Septe".r I, 1977. P.p.rl prl.ent.d di.cu.I Char.ct.ri •• tion of 3yncrud.l, ADal,-
.il of aet.ro co.poundl in COIl liquid., h,droproc ••• i •• of .h.l. oil, two-Itl •• d 
th.nld ad c.tal,tic hydrocr.ckin. procil. for Ith.b.ICI bituMn, Cltal,tiC 
cr.ckin. of rid .. bitUllen, uPiradin. of pr~lry liquid. by h,drotr •• t .. nt, Cltl-
l,tic hydroproc.'lina of lolv.nt r.fi .. d co.l, iav •• ti •• tion of cobllt-.ol,bd.nUII 
- .l • .ina c.tlly.tl for hydronitro.en.tion of coal d.rived oill, clt.l,tic Iffect 
of Ictive .. till upon hydrodenitro.en.tion of h •• v, coal liquidl, ch •• icill from 
COil-derived I,nth.tic crud. oill. 
A-002, 8-002 
Schw.i •• r, Rob.rt G., "IURJIING TOMORIOW'I PUll A", !2!!!!, 'eb ruar , , 1979. 
Ab.tr.Ctl Dilcullion of cOllbu.tion ch.net.rittici of v.floul I,nth.tic fu.h 
utililed in indultri.l boil.rl, .a. turbin.1 and proc.l •• quipment. Includ •• low, 
•• HUII •• hlah 8TU SNG, COIl d.rived liquidl, oil .hal. liquid. Ind loh.nt 
re fi ned -coal. 
A-003-P, 1-003-', 0-004-', ,-ooS-' 
Mo .. I, C. A., ..... li, D. W., "PUEt. PROPERTY EF'ICTS 011 COMBustOR PEUOIMAIICI", 
Southw •• t I •••• rch In.titut., pr ••• nted .t the Ga. Turbi •• Conf.r •• c. Ind Ixhibit 
and lol.r l .. rlY Con f.renc. , I •• -Die.o, California, March 12-15, 1979, Americln 
Soci.t, of Mechanicil Enain •• t. Public.tion 79-GT-178. 
Ab.tr.ctl 
Tvo cOtDbu.tor rial have b .. n u •• d to .tudy the ... lidviti .. of cOllbultor operation 
to the phy.icil Ind che.icl1 prop.rti •• of fu.l ••• inet ... fu.l. includinl ,,"fu.11 
were u.ed to accentuate the properd •• of concern I coaapolit ion , vilcoaity Iftd 
boilina-point dhtributioa. '1 ... ndiation and •• k. were b •• t corr.lat.d by 
hydro •• n cont.nt rath.r thin hydrocarbon .tructur., the lOot foraation va. du. to 
••• -pha •• r.acti0D8. Lean-blowout conditi0D8 w.re .bout the .... for all fuel • 
• xcept that ••• oli .. could b. burned lllner at idle condition.. lenition limit. 
w.re more •• n.iti .. to volatUity than vi.co.it,. GaI.OU ... illion •• nd combu.tion 
.fficiency wer. not .i.nificantly .ffected by fuel prop.rti •• althoush .om ...• -
.itivit, to boilina point di.tribution WI. evid.nt. In all perforaance are •• the 
.yncrude fuel. correlated in the .... va,. a. the p.troleu~.rived fu.l •• xc.pt 







'-004-' I 1-004-' SJDthatlc 'uel/TUrbine Fu.l 
Gell •• h.r, J ••• , AlCO, Jl'net, UUnou "8YI'l'IlI818 AID AlW.ISlS or JIT rua. noM 
IHALI OIL AID COAL SI.c:a'j;DP'~ prep.r.d for MIA/Levi •••••• rch Cat.r, CoDtr.ct 10. 
lAS 3h 197.7, 'ove.ber 197'. 
Ab.tr.cu Thlrtrtvo J.t fuel • ..,1 .. of v.r,I". properti •• wer. produced fl' • 
• hal. oil ad coal .,acrud •• , ........ 1,... to •••••• th.ir .ultabUlt, for u ••• 
TOSCO 11 .h.t. un, I-Co.l .. d COlD .JDCr ..... WI" a." ••• tarti"a _t.rlall. 
A-005-' s,nthet ic 'uel. 
LaaD1D" W. C., larU •• vUI. 1"11'11 I •••• rch Cent.r, lartl .. vUI., Oklah .. , "TIll 
IIFIIIIG or StIft'IIlTIC ClUDI OILS" a.port prepar.d for the IIDA, Technic.l Infor-
•• tion Cent.r, Jul, 1976. 
Ab.tr.cta In" •• tl •• tion of .,..th.tic crud. oUt oe tb. b •• h of •• p.ri .. nc.ll, 
d.t.nanN cOllpodtlOll of th... on. and oth.r publhhed iafonatiOD. Ch.rac-
t.riltic. of the .,..th.tlc crud. 011. Which indlc.t. the crucl.1 requlr .... t. for 
refinlna .r~ r .. leved. G.n.ral introduction. 
eo. I eonv.rdon 
Iditor. of "Ch •• le.l In.in •• ria. Pro.r_ "COAL 'ROCEI.IIC TlCIIJI)LOGY" publhh.d ." 
Al CHI , 1"7, from O.k 11 ... I.tlon.l Labor.tory (lobi ••• Cochr.n. Idw.rd •• J01. 
L.nta) 
Ab.tr.cta 1".luation of .... a coal c.rbonb.tioe proc ..... , COALCOI, CIllO CWI 
COD, COlD, GAIl ITT , LUIGI. COBIOL. li.ld c.,.rhOft of tho .. proc ..... and 
011/ ••• production in r.l.tlon to te.,.r.tur. and pn •• ur •• 
A-007 
-
Coal Conftl'l ion 
Idvard. J. H., CIllO Dividon of 'roc ••• T.chnolol1. North I,d •• '.S.W. "OIL-ROM-
mAL 'IOCU~IS' A CRITICAL IVALUATIO. roa AUSTULW COIDITIO.... Sixth nation.l 
Cba.tc.1 IDlia •• rina Conf.r.a~ •• Qu •• nal.nd. Au.tr.l1.. 'OY"'.r 6-8, 1978. 
Ab.tracta Th. n.ult. of a critical ... Iuation of .. 1 ... coal UqUlfact~t:'., proc ••••• 
• re pr.lnted and dl.cu .... with. li.t of "'ll'1t GaDar.don" and ... "S.cond 
Caneretion" proc •••••• 
A-OOI-' Coal Liquefaction 
Tba Ralph H. 'arlOUl eo.p., "mAL LlQUlrACTIOI PROCIIS '181A1C1 PROCISS IUlVIt" 
(Ie 'roc ... IMpatm_t) prep.r.d with Union Carbide CorporatlOD. lucl .. r Divbion 
for DOl, principal Contract 10. W-7405 ....... -26, Dec .... r 1977. 
Ab.tracta Data Source look of the coal liquafection proc ........ I.Cl.eI from tho .. 
lur .. , .. aDd Judi" to h.ft • hiah ca..reial pot ... thl. Contenu 'roc ... 
Dilcripti., 'roca .. .,...Io,...,t. Op.rati ... Condition •• d Produc.~. of 32 coal 
liquafacti. p~oca'la •• 
_ ,io._. ________ .~' ___ • _., _-....i..,._.......-.....-~_~.......... ..... ... --..... I' .. 
r 
I 
A-009-P Coal Liquefaction!Reaction Inveatilation 
Gary, Golden, Bain, Dickerhoof, Cheaical and Petroleua-Ilefininl EllIineerinl. 
Depart1Dent Colorado School of Mines, Golden, Colorado. "CLEAN SOUD AND LIQUID 
FUELS FllOK OOALS" Quarterly ProBress Ileport, July - September 1978, prepared for 
DOE, contract Ro. EX-76-C-Ol-2047, 125 pales. 
Abstract: h-eHminary analysis of yield atructure as a function of temperature and 
reactor residence time. An ancillary atudy to investilate the effects of mineral 
.atter, laseous hydrolen and residence time upon the conversion of a BVA bituminous 
coal is presented also. 
Coa 1 Oil /Crude on 
Conses, Il. E., Garre l . t G. H., Weiszmann, J. A., UOP Process Division, Des Plaines, 
Illinois "CllUDE OIL vJ. (X:!\l. OIL ~llOCESSIRG COMPAllISON STUDy" presented at AICHE, 
Boston, Massachussetta, August 1979. 
Abstract: This study evaluates three refinery schemes for the processinl of H-Coal 
liquid obtained from the HlI coal liquefaction process: 
1. Hydrotreating of the middle coal distillate. 
2. Hydrocracking of the total coal distillate. 
3. Hydrotreating of the light coal distillate, and hydrotreating of the heavy 
coal distillate. 
To provide a perspective of the value of coal liquid rplative to petroleum, a 
parallel set of petroleum refinery schemes was developed. 
A-Oll-P Coal Liquefaction/Properties 
De Ilosset, Tan, Gatsis, Shoffner, Swensen; UOP Ilesearch Center, Des Plaines 
Illinois "CHARACTERIZATION OF COAL LIQUIDS" Prepared for the EllDA, contract No. 
E(49-18) 2010, March 1977, 134 pages. 
Abstract: Investigation to evaluate the processability of the primary products of 
coal liquefaction lenerated by three processes: Synthoil, SRC, H-Coal. Analytical 
characterization of charae and production streams. The results indicate possible 
upgrading of coal liquids using technoloay now available. 
A-Ol2 Coal Conversion/Pyrolysis 
From Technical Data Book, IGT "CONVERSION FUNDAMENTALS" March 1977 
Abstract: Effect of Presaure on Pyrolysis. 
A-013-P Coal Conversion/Catalytic Hydrocracking 
Qader, S. A., Occidental Research Corporation, La Verne, California "CATALYTIC 
HYlllOCRACKING OF COAL FOR CHEMICALS AND CLEAN FUELS" Papers for Presentation at the 
82nd AIChE National Meeting, Atlantic City, R. J. Ausust/September 1976. 
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Ab.tractz Proce •• de.cription and product analy.i •• 
~ Coal Liquefaction/Hydroaenation 
'alk, A. Y., Bnery Syst_ Croup, Rockwell International "PARTIAL LIQUBFACTION OF 
COAL BY DIRECT HYIIlOCBNATION" Quarterly Proares. Report October-December 1978, 
prepared for DOE, under contract IX-76-C-ol-2044, 10 pa.es. 
Ab.tractz Short introduction in the 1If)rkiq proaram and brief proce.s description. 
rinal report .hould be finished by December, 1979. 
Coal Conversion/Uparadin. 
DeRosset, A. J., Tan, C., Hilnaan, L. DOP Inc., Des Plaines, Iowa. "UPCllADE COAL 
DERIVED DISTILLATES" from Hydrocarbon Processina, API Refinins Meetins, May 1979, 
3 paaes. 
Abstract: Hydrotreatina, hydrocrackins, reformina and fluid catalytic crack ina 
are tried on distillates from three coal liquefaction process to explore possi-
bilities for alternate fue ls. 
Coal Conversion/Fuel Specifications 
State Electricity COlllllission of Queensland, Australia "I.E: COAL CONVERSION 
STUDY". Letter from E. M. Robinson (Australia) to J. B. O'Hara (RMP) on June 7, 
1979. 
Abstract: Specification sheets for: 
- Aviation turbine fuels 
- Premi WI .aso li ne 
- Resular aasoline 
- Automotive diesel oil 
Industrial diesel oil. 
~ Coal Liquefaction/Fuel Treatment 
a) Peluso, M., D. F. Oaren, C-E Lu .. us, Bloomfield, New Jersey "ANTI SOLVENT 
DEASHlNC" 
b) Adams, Knebel, Rhodes; Kerr-McGee Curporation, Oklahoma City "CRITICAL 
SOLVENT DEASHING OF LIQUEFIED COAL" In Chemical Enaineerins Proare .. , paaes 
41-48, June 1979. 
Abstract: 
a) Advanced solid-liquid separation technique over current filtration. 
b) Deashins of a wide ranae of feedstock to less than 0.1 wt.l. 
A-6 
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Coal Liqu.faction/Fu.l Tr.atment 
Callash.r, Hua •• , Ii .... n, Atlantic Ilichfi.ld COIIPany, Harvey, Illinois. "CAT-
CIlACltiRG TO UPGRADE SYtmlETIC ClUDES" in Ch.mical Enlin.erina Prolre •• , p. 56-62, 
June 79. 
Ab.tract: Fluid catalytic crackina of .ynthetic crude. from oil .hale and coal 
(compari.on of different yield.). Influenc. on Ritrosen level. 
Coal Liquefaction/SIlC and H-Coal 
The Ralph M. Parsona Company. "PIlOCESS ERINGIEIlINC EVALUATIONS OF ALTEIlNATlVE COAL 
LlQUEFACnOR OORCEPTS" (G. A. White, G. P. MeR .. e, R. It. Patel, 1. Il. Rosz-
kowski) prepared for EPILI AF-741, Final Ileport, April 1978. 
Abstract: Process engineering evaluation of two coal liquefaction concepts: Sol-
vent refined coal and a seneric catalytic hydroliquefaction process. Engineering 
design and cost estimates for a southern Illinois location. Size of plant 50,000 
FOE bbls/day. On site and off .ite power generation possibilities. Tables of 
product yield structure, basic information of products. 
Coal Liquefaction/SIlC Hydrogenation Catal-
yst 
Berg, L., McCandleu, F. P., Montana State University, Bozeman, Montana. "CATA-
LynC HYDROGENATION OF OOAL-DElLlVED LIQUIDS" Interim Ileport for the period March -
May 1979, prepared for DOE, contract No. E(49-18)-2034, June 1979 
Abstract: Begin of test runs using catalysts for denitrogenation and desul-
furization at 7300, and 1050 psig. 
A-021 
-
Coal Liquefaction/Hydrotreating Catalyst 
SIlC 
Potts, J. D., Hartings, It. E., Cities Service Company, Technology Aue.sment 
Department, Tulsa, Oklahoma. "COMMEILCIAL SCALE EXPANDED BED HYDILOPROCESSING OF 
SRC EXTRACT" Interim Technical Progre.s Ileport on Subtask I - Catalyst Screening, 
prepared for DOE, Contract No. EX-76-C-ol-2038, August 1978, 63 pages. 
Abstract: The objective of this subtask is to determine the effectiveness of 
commercially available hydrotreating catalysts for improved denitrogenation. Set 
goal is 0.3 vt.1 - 780-8500F fraction. 
Coal Liquefaction/SIC and Related Processes 
Guin, J. A., Tarrer, A. T., Coal Conversion Laboratory, Auburn University Department 
of Chemica 1 Engineering Auburn Alabama. "STlJ:>lES IN COAL LIQUEFACTION WITH APPLI-
CATION TO THE SIC AND RELATED PIlOCESSES". Quarterly Report October - December 
1977, prepared for DOE, Contract No. IX-76-S-01-2454, 117 page8. 
A-7 
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Abstract I Investi.ation of fundamental aspects of the coal conversion process, 
especially SRC. Influence of particle siae and catalyst (minerals) on reaction. 
Research program. 
eoal Liquefaction/SRC 
The Pittsburgh , Midway Coal Mining Company, Shawnee Million, hntas "SOLVENT 
aBPINED COAL (SRC) PIOCESS" Quarterly Technical Progre .. Report, July - September 
1978, prepared for DOE, Contract Ro. EX-76-C-ol-0496, 87 pales. 
Abstract: Summary of the progress of the SRC project by the Pittsburlh 6 Midway 
Company. Testina of a new type rotary drum filter, novel reactor and very short 
residence time and a study of solvent behavior at SRC 11 reaction conditions at the 
Port Levis Pilot Plant. At the process development unit P-99 a series of Pitts-
burgh seam coals was tested to study the influence on feedstock effects and process 
variable effects. 
Coal J.1qolefaction/a-Coal a-Treatinl 
Tan G., DeRosset , A. J., 1X)P Inc. Des Plaines, Illinois "HYDROTREATING ABD 
REFORMING a-COAL PROCESS DERIVED RAPHTHAS" Interim Report from "UPGRADING OF COAL 
LIQUIDS" prepared for DOE, Contract No. EF-77-C-oI-2566, April 1978. 
Abstract: Evaluation of the applicability of cOlllnercial UOP hydrotreatinl and 
reformina processes to naphthas derived from the a-Coal process. Three naphthas 
were studied. The uPlraded a-Coal naphtha and the two hydrocracked naphthas were 
reformed over a commercial platforminl catalyst in bench scale continuous units. 
Datas were obtained at base pressure, 1.5 x base space velocity, and a range of 
temperatures for the purpose of constructinl yield octane curves. 
A-025 Coal Liquefaction/a-Coal Catalytic Cracking 
Tan G., DeRosset UOP Inc., Des Plaines, Illinois "HYDROTREATING ABO FLUID CATALYTIC 
CRACKING OF a-COAL PROCESS DERIVED GAS OILS". Interim Report from "UPlradinl of 
Coal Liquids" prepared for DOE, Contract No. IP-77-COl-2566, AUlust 1978. 
Abstract: Evaluating the applicability of commercial UOP hydrotreatinl and fluid 
catalytic crackinl (PCC) processes to distillate liquids derived from a-Coal 
processes. Three ooP cOlIDercial catalysts were used to evaluate the relative 
hydrolenation activity. At base pressure, studies were conducted at five temper-
atures and three space velocities, while at 500 pSLg above base pressure studies 
were carried out at three temperatures and three space velocities. Three distinct 
feedstocks were studied. Two sets of procesainl conditions were employed to 
catalytically crack each of these feedstocks. 
A-026 
-
eoal Liquefaction/Upgrading a-Coal 
DeRollet, A. J., Tan, G., ailfman, L., 1X)P, Inc., Des Plainel, Illinois "UPGitADING 
DISTILL.~TES nOM OOAL LIQUEFACTION". Annual Report for the Period January 78 -




Abstracta The annual report .UBlari.es the fint y.,.':' of experiaenul work on the 
H-Coal dilliUate.. Detailed re.ult. are liven 1\l tbe Interim leportl. The 
cOllplete prolrall will abo include re.ulta ffOll pr/".e.linl IDS and SIC II diltil-
lates. These results will be pre.ented in sub.equet.l; Interim leporta and the rinal 
leport. 
Coal Liquefaction/H-Coal 
Bernard, I. F., Hydrocarbon le.earch, Inc., Lawrenceville, I. J., "COAL CLIANIIG 
IFnCTS DUlIIG H-COAL CATALYTIC LIQUIFACTIOI OF A WlSTED KENTUCKY COAL". Final 
leport, prepared for DOl, December 1978, Contract 10. 1W-78-C-22-0265; 7l'pale •• 
Ab.tract: two H-Coal bench .cale liquefaction test. were performed to compare the 
hydroliquefaction behavior of two itentucky 10. 11 coal. from the .ame lIine: a run-
of-mine coal with a hiah a.h content and a deep-cleaned coal. The deep-cleaned 
coal exhibit greater coal conversion and Ireater re.idual oil yield than the run-
of-mine coal. Detailed operating data with properties. 
Coal Conversion/H-Coal 
Tan, G., Delosset, A. J. UOP, Inc., De. Plaine., Illinois "HYDROCIACitING OF H-COAL 
PROCESS DERIVED GAS OILS" Interim Report of "Upgradirtg of Coal Liquids" prepared 
for the DOl, Contract 10. IF-77-C-ol-2566 Rovember 1978, 133 pales. 
Abstract: Evaluation of applying commercial VOP hydrocracking processes to con-
version of H-Coa1 atllospheric bottoms in bench scale continuous tests. Catalysts, 
process conditions and reactor sequence were varied to produce either gasoline, or 
environmentally acceptable 10. 2 fuel oil. 
Coal Liquefaction/Lummus Process 
Schinelles, H. D., Long, I. B., The Lu ..... COIIpany, Bloomfield, I.J. "DIVELOPMENT 
RESIARCH PROGRAM POI CLEAN lRDUSTIIAL AND TlWfSPORTATIOI FUlLS FROM COAL" Mile-
stone Report on Solvent - Sufficiency with Equilibrium Solvent 6 Catalyst Life 
Testing, Period August 1977-July 1978. Prepared for the DOE, Contract Ro. IX-76-C-
01-2514 February· 1979, 58 pales. 
Abstract: Development prolrall to eatablish conditions of optillUII and reliable 
operability for the .. Lu .... s Clean Fuel FrOll Coal" (LCFFC) Procell. The information 
is generated in two subtask. coverins - Solvent self-sufficiency with equilibrium 
solvent and catalyst life study. 
A-030-M Coal Conver.ion/Clean Coke Proces. 
USS Inlineers 6 Consultant., Inc.; Pitt.burgh Penn.ylvania. "CLEAR COKE PlOCISS: 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT STUDIES, Final Reporta Volu. 111; Part 2 Procell EconOllics" 
prepared for DOE, December 1978, 35 pales. 
Ab.tract: Economic avalgation of clean coke plant to process 12.43 X 106 f,fns p.a. 



























liquid fuel. Total inveltment $1.75 X 109, with coke $150 per ton, chemicall $256 
per ton and $2.5 per milliun Btu, a 14 percent return on inveltment val projected. 
Coal Conver.ion/Clean Coke Process 
USS Enlineers & Consu1tantl, Inc., Pittsburl Pennsylvania. "CLEAN COKE PROCESS: 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT STUDIES Final Report: Volume III; Part 1, Final Proce .. Desiln 
& Economics" prepared for DOE, December 1978, 152 pales. 
Abstract: Detailed pro".ss description, with material balance for a co.-ercial 
plant, charlinl 8.9 x 10 tons p.a. (Illinois No.6). No product analysis. 
Coal Liquefaction/Dow Process 
Moll, N. G., Quardere, G. J., Dow Chemical, Midland, Michilan "THE DOW COAL 
LIQUEFACTION PROCESS" from Chemical Enlineerinl Prolress, November 1979, 5 pages. 
Abstract: Dow coal liquefaction process de.cription vith some characterstic data 
of the products, catalyst and feed. Bench-scale size of Process! 
A-033 Coal Liquefaction/Liginite With Synthesis 
Gas 
Appell, Miles, Illig, Moroni, Stefflen; PETC Pittsburgh Pennsylvania "COAL LIQUE-
FACTION WITH SYNTHESIS GAS" prepared by Pittsburg Energy Technology Center for DOE 
PETC/TR-79/l. Published September 1979, 60 pages. 
Abstract: Bench scale research and process development in batch autoclaves to 
liquefy lignite coal with synthesis gas. Extensive coal analysis and catalyst 
investigation, little product analysis and information. 
A-034-P Coal Conversion/Lignite Pyrolysis 
Steinberg, M., Fallon P., Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, N. Y. "FLASH 
HYIitOPYROLYSIS OF OOAL" in Chemical Engineering Process; p. 63-66, June 1979. 
Abstract: Bydropyrolysis of Borth Dakota lignite. Experimental results indicate 
that the priocipal liquid yields are benzene and aromatic oil; gaseous yields are 
methane and ethane. 
Coal-Liquefaction/H-coal Analysis 
Becker, M. et a1, Mobil lelearch and Development Corporation, Paulsboro, New 
Jerley. "ANALYTICAL STUDIES POI THE H-COAL PROCESS" Milestone Report for Composi-
tional Analysis of I11in01l No. 6 Syncrudel by Mobil Research and Development 
Corporation, New Jersey (co-author. Bendoraiti. , J. G., Bloch, M. G., Coba1 A. V., 
Callen, R. B., Green, L. A., SUipson, L. A.) prepared for the DOE contract Bo. EF-


















Ab.tr.cta Analyli. of H-Coal Syncrud. product .tre •• of IlUnoll No.6 co.l, h.v. 
b.en obt.ined from the Tr.nton. New J.r •• y Proce •• D.v.lo,-ent Unit of Hydroc.rbon 
R •••• rch. Inc. Phylic.l and Ch.mic.l Prop.rti •• , Tr.c. Met.l Cont.nt, and coap.ri-
.on with .quival.nt P.tro1eum of the thr •• f.ctional N.phth., Liaht Fuel Oil. 
H •• vy Fue 1 Oil. 
T.n. G. D.Ro ... t, A. J., DOP Inc •• De. Pl.in ••• Illinoll. "UPGRADING OF COAL 
LIQUIDS" "HYDBOTREATING AND REFORMING EDS PROCESS DElUVlD NAPHTHAS". Interim 
Report, prep.red for the DOE. Febru.ry 1979. 
Ab.tr.ct: Inve.tia.tion of N.phth. frOll Exxon Donor Solvent procell .nd proc.llina 
in pilot plant. into 100 oct.ne motor fuel by conventional refinery procelle •• 
u.ina commerci.1 DOP c.t.1y.t •• 
Co.1 Liquid,/Upar.dina to GT Fuel 
Bendor.itis, J. G. et .1, ~bi1 Re.e.rch .nd Deve10,-ent Corpor.tion. P.u1.boro. 
New Jersey. ''UPGRADING OF COAL LIQUIDS POR USE AS POWER GENERATION FUELS". Ph •• e 
1 Report. Janu.ry 1976, prepared for the Electric Power Re.e.rch In.titute. Ho. RP 
361-1. 
Ab.tract: Study on upar.dina three co.1 liquid. for u.e •• a.' turbine fuel. SRC 
.nd H-Coa1 from I11inoi. No. 6 coal .nd .ynthoi1 from We.t Viraini. co.1. The 
area. of work included the .n.lytical ch.racteriz.tion of coal liquid., the comp.-
t.bility with .elected petroleum fuell, e.tim.tion of potential turbine fuel 
'pecifications for coal liquid., and .ome explor.tory proce ••• tudie •• 
Coal Liquefaction, SRC 
Johanlon, E., Hydrocarbon Re.earch, Inc., Trenton, Hew Jersey. "SOLVENT REFINING 
or ILLINOIS 11). 6 AND PITTSBURGH tI). 8 COALS". Final Report, June 1975. prep.red 
for EPRI Proejct Ho. RP 389. 
Abltract: Proaram ct three continuous bench unit run. providina re.u1tl of the 
effect of b.ckmixina in the contactl durina SRC operation.. The runs were per-
formed with Illinoi. No. 6 and. low .ulfur .nd hiah .ulfur Pitt.burah Seam coal. 
~ (Microfiche) 
U.S. Dept. of the Interior, Bureau of Mine., "50,000 - BARREL - PER-DAY LIQUID 
FUELS PLANT, H-<x)AL PROCESS - WYODAK COAL, AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS", Prepared for 
ERDA, u.rch 1976. 
Abltr.ct: Economic ev.luation of .n intear.ted plant .ized and de.ianed to produce 
50,000 BPSD of Liquid product from Wyod.k ROM coal. The proce •• de.ian ba.i. and 
yield. for this plant were taken from work done by Hydroc.rbon Re.earch INC. 
Synfuel./Properties 
Reynoldl, T. W., Hiedzwiecki, R. W., Clark, J. S., NASA Levi. Research Center. 
"LI'l'ERATURE SURVEY OF PROPERTIES OF SYNFUELS DERIVED PROM COAL". Prelimin.ry 
.dition, prepared for DOE No. EG-77-A-01-2593, Febru.ry 1979. 
A-11 
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Ab.tractl Thi. report i. an interia litarature .urv.y of tbe prop.rtie. of 'yD-
fuel' for around-bal" aa.;turbiDl application •• co.piled to Oeceab.r 1977. Four 
.. jor conc.ptl for conv.rtiftl coal into liquid fuell are d.lcrib.dl .olv.nt 
extraction. catalytic liquefaction, pyroly.il, and indirect liquefaction. Data on 
full-ranae .yncrude., varioul di.tillat. cUtl, .nd uparad.d productl are pre.ented 
for fuel. derived fro. varioul proce..... includina 8.ooal, Syntboil, Solvent-
.efin.d eoal. COlD. Donor Solvent, Zinc Chloride 8ydrocnckina, Co-Steam, and 




Synthetic Fuel./Aviation Turbine. 
C. o. 1t.1fad.lin, Bxxon a,learch and Inlineerinl Coaapany, Linden New Jertey. 
"EVALUATION OF METHODS TO PIODUCE AVIATION TURBINE FUlLS FlOM SYNTHETIC PUlLS" May 
76, NTIS AD-A036l90. 
Abltnct: Inlineerina planninl .tucly of the .ffect of procellinl .hale in a 
refinery proc"lina both Ihale oil and petroleum to a full produced .hale includinl 
jet fuel. The BXXON IESCUE Linear Program for refinery planninl was uled for the 
analysi.. Base cale .tudie. for Paraho, TOlco and Garrett shale oil wal made. 
~ (Microficbe) 
Schaid, B. It., Itoenil, J. C., Jack.on, D. M., Gulf Mineral .esources Co., "ECONOMIC 
AND MAlUtBT POTENTIAL FOR SIC 11 P.ODUCTS", Pre.entation at the 6th Annual Inter-
national Conf.rence on eoal Gasification, Liquefaction and Conv.rlion to Electri-
city, Univerlity of Pi,tteburlh, PA, July/Ausust 1979. 
Abstract I Market and .ellinl price of sac 11 fuels ba.ed on fourth qu.rt.r 1978 
price.. It i. exp.cted tbat sac 11 fuel oil will b.co.e competetive with petro-
leua-clerived fuell within th. next decade. For the lonl.r term the major Irowth 
opportunity for SIC 11 fuel oil is expected in the I.neration of electric power. 
A-G45 (Microfiche) 
-
lonlbri G. "SOLVENT urINING OF WEST UNTUCKY 9-14 COAL" May 1977, Hydrocarbon 
••••• rch, Inc., Trenton, New J.r.ey. NTIS EPII-"-499. 
A:!!!!l (Microfiche) 
Levie, H. B., Web.r, W. H., Hook., 8. W. "SIC PROCESS OPEIlATIOI OF SIC PILOT PLANT 
AT WILSOIIVILLI, ALABAMA". Annual aeport January-December 1976, C.talytic Inc., 
Willonville, Al.b.... irIS BPII-Al-S8S. 
!:2!!!. (Microfich.) 
Zon.tech •• , L. W., C. W. Chen, S. B.rnstein. "CLIAI DISTILLATE FUELS PILOT PLANT 
COKCEPTUAL STUDY", Final I.port, April 1978, Fo.ter Wh.eler EnulY Corporation, 













Droele, J. W., S.· P. Chauhan, W. B. Seiuer, J. M. lob inion , "IEICH SCALE COAL 
LIQUE'ACTION STUDIES" and ".IOCESS lHO COAL DEllVED LIQUIDS IY IVI nOCESS", 'inal 
leportl 'ebruary 1978, latte11e Co1umbul Labl, Ohio and lVI, Inc., TUltin, Ca1i-
fomia. ms E'II-"-612. 
1.-050 (Microfiche) 
-
Nonlbri, G., A. J. Kap .. 1opoulou, "SOLVEIT IEFINIIG 0' INDIANA V COAL AID IOITH 
DAltOTA LIGIITI", January 1978, Hydrocarbon leaearch, Inc., Lawrenceville, New 
Jerley. ITIS l'II-AF-666. 
!:Q1! (Microfiche) 
"H-COAL INTEGRATED .ILOT PLAJfT", 'ina1 leport, March 1978, Hydrocarbon lesearch 
Inc., Trenton, lew Jerley, NTIS E.II-AF-681, Vol. 1. 
~ (Microfiche) 
"H-COAL INTEGRATED .ILOT 'LAIT", 'ina1 leport, March 1978, Hydrocarbon lesearch 
Inc., Trenton, lew Jerley, NTIS-AF-681, Vol. 2. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Dabkowlki. M. J., I. H. Beck, T. I. Stein, "ECONOMIC scaEEIIIG EVALUATIOI OF 
UPGlL\D1NG mAL LIQUIDS TO TURBINE 'UELS", 'inal leport, March 1978, Mobil lelearch 
and Development Corporation, raullboro, New Jerley, ITIS E'II-AF-710. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Lewil, I. I., W. H. Weber, G. B. Ulnick, W. I. Hollenack, B. W. Hookl, "SIC PIOCESS 
OPEIATION 0' SIC PILOT PLAIT AT WILSONVILLI, ALABAMA", Annual leport January-
December 1978, Southern Company Servicel, ITIS EPII-"-867. 
1.-055 (Microfiche) 
-
Stein, Cobal, Callen, Dabkowlki, Heck, S imp Ion , Shih, "UPGllADING OF COAL LIQUIDS 
,ell USE Ai POWEI GENEIlATION 'UELS", Deceaber 1978, Mobil lelearch and Development 
Corporation, NTIS E'II-"-873. 
1.-056 .Aicrofiche) 
-
Deno, I. C., I. a. Grei .. er, A. D. Jonel, W. G. lakiuky, S. G. Stroud, "COAL 
STIlUCTtaE AND mAL LIQUEFACTION", Final leport, May 1979, Pennsylvania State 
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A-057 (Microfiche) 
-
B.rtol.cini, R. J., L. C. Cutb.rl.t, D. K. Kia, K. k. Rob in. on , "CATALYST DEVELOP-
MEN'l' FOIl mAL LIQUEFACTIOI", Final R.port. January 1979, AIloco Oil Coaapany. .aper-
ville, Illinoi., BTIS IPRI-Al-1084. 
A-058 (Microfiche) 
-
S .. e, W. L., W. Down., P. L. Cioffi, "CHARACTERISTICS or SOLVENT REFIRED COAL: 
DUAL RBeIS'IIR BUDIR TEST", Final .eport, January, 1978, Babcock and Wilcox 
Company, Allianc., Ohio, R •••• rch Center, BTIS IPRI-FP-628. 
A-059 (Microfiche) 
-
Down., W., A. J. Kub •• co, "CHARACTERIZATION ARD COMBUSTION OF SRC 11 FUEL OIL", 
Final Report, June 1979, B.bcock .nd Wilcox Company, Alliance, Ohio, NTIS EPRI-FP-
1028. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Dick.on, E. M., R. V. Steele, E. E. Huahe., "IMPACTS OF SYNTHETIC LIQUID .'UEL 
DEVELOPMIT: ASSESSMENT OF CRITICAL FACTORS", Vol 11 analyai. 76-129/2 SRI Project 
ECU-350'; Stanford NTIS ERDA-76-129/2. 
A-06l (Microfiche) 
-
Dick.on, Yobroff, Kroll, White, W.lton, Ivory, Fullen, Weiabecker, H.y., "SYN-
THEnC LIQUID FUELS DEVELOPMENT: ASSESSMENT or CRITICAL FACTORS", May 1977, St.n-
ford Re.earch In.titute, Menlo P.rk, Californi., NTIS ERDA-76/129/3. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Steele, R. V., I. J., Sharma, E. M. Dick.on, "SYNTHETIC LIQUID FUELS DEVELOPMENT: 
ASSESSMEN'l' OF CRlnCA!. FACTORS", Volume IV, May 1977, Stanford Re.earch In.titute, 
Manlo Park, California, BTIS ERDA-76-129/4. 
A-063, B-ol' (Microfiche) 
Callacher, J. P. et al, "SYNTHESIS AND ARALYSIS OF JET FUEL FROM SHALE OIL AND COAL 
SYRCRUDES", November 1976, Atlantic Richfield Company Harvey, Illinoi., NTIS N77-
l2230. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Dunbar, D. N., et al, "COMPUTER II)DIL FOR REFINERY OPERATIONS WITH EMPHASIS ON JET 
FUEL PRODUCnON, VOLUME 3, DETAILED SYSTEMS AND PROCRAMHINC DOCUMENTATION", Final 
leport, June 1978, Jordan A.lociate., New York, NTIS: .78 2'235. 
A-065 (Microfiche) 
-
Lichtblau, J. H., "AVAILABILITY OF LIQUID FUELS nOM CONVENTIONAL SOURCES FOR 
ILECTRIC UTILITY CAS TURBINU L97S-198''', Final Reon, May 1977, C.lifornia 



















"PROP08ID 8YITlIITIC fUlLS OOlltDClAL DIMOIITUTIOI ftOGUM 'ACT 1001", Marc" 1976 
IIDA, 1T18 TID-27777. 
A-067 
-
Coal Liqu.faction/Prop.rti •• 
.. ith., I. I., 8. 8. L •• -I.chthold, W. D. Good, larel •• vill. la.r., T.chDololY 
Cat.r, "'l'HDII)DYMIIIC PIOPIITIIS or NATlllALS DIIIVlD nOM OOAL LIQuarAcnOI .. , 
I.port 10. DOI/IITC/Tn 79-2, JaDuary 1910. 
Ab.uacta ..... udaa of enthalpi .. of C_U.tiOD _d b.ae capaciti •• of ... 11-
.dnect fractiou of coal d.rived .ateriab. Th •• eta of fraction. c_ fr_ five 
.ourc •• _d four proc ...... 
A-061 
-
IDI.' IC. A., R ••• Hill, IS(X)I, ... hiDitOD D.C., "COAL CONVIRSION CClfPMISQNS", 
Report by the Bn,in •• rina Societi •• eo..!'lion on BnerlY, Inc. for DOB, July 1979. 
Abstract: 'l'hia B8COB Report Gallina. techolo,i.' for prcMIucina sublUtut. fu.ls (l,YftfU.i.) fro. ~Itic coal. T.chniqu •• fOr ca.par.ion are dev.loped and ap-
plied to fourt.en coal conversion proc •••••• 
The conclusion.i ..... that..., proc ..... are r.ady for ~cial de80Dltrat-
ion, but at cost. Ireater tha for CODY_tioul p.trol_ fu.ls. AU product 
co.ts in the report are b.... on the recently publi.hed BSCOI costina quicklin.s 




Ralph M. Parsons Corp., "LIQUBPACTIC14 TBCIt«)LQG'( ASSESSMENT", .inal Report with 
Union carbid. Corp. for the DOE, July 1171. 
Ab.tract: Result of an inv.sti,ation of coal liquefaction proce.,.s that are 
una.r a.velo,. .. t. 
A-070 
-
Ionn.s and Moore Mlociatel, Inc., lIDustcm, Texas, "BCDDO:C BVAWATION OF COAL 
IASSD SYN'I1IBTIC CRUDS", Prepar" for ERDA, April 1975. 
Abstract: Th •• tudy •• tabU.h •• coal-bas" synthetic cl'UCl. oil .. a raw at-
erial to all t".. of petrol .. r.fiftel"i... eo.pariaon bet._ .yncrucl. c .. el 
and IIOD-.yncrud. c .... yi.ld .. the ecoaaa1c re.ults required for evaluation of 
.yncrucl.·. worth to the r.f1nina illdustry. 
A-on 
-
Ieadorai til, J. G. .t 61, Ml»bU Re.. ... DeY. Colp., Paul.boro, N. J., "UP-
GRADING OF COAL LIQUIDS POI USB AS POUR GlNBlATION 'UELS", Prepar" for SPRI, 
January 1.76. 
l, ,-" .. A-15 
r 
r 
Abltract: PhU. I of a Itudy on UPlndina coal Uquids hall SRC, H-eoal and 
Syniboli proc...... Analytical characterization of coal liquids and coa-
pari.on with petroleua fU.l •• 
A-072 
-
Stein, T. R., .t ai, Mobil Rei. and DeY. Corp •• Paullboro, N. J., UPGRADING 
OF COAL LIQUIDS POR USE AS POWER GENERATION PUlLS", Annual Report, Dec_bar 
1978. (Co-author.: Cabal, Callen, Dabkow.ki. HrA!k. Sblplon. Shih) 
Abstract: Residual coal liquids w.r. hydroproce •• ed in a fixed bed hydro-
processina unit. Te.t-runs were perfol'lled with H-Coal and SRC Iyncrucle •• 
A-073 
-
taaUk, P. R ••• t al. Mobil Re •• and Dav. Corp., Paul.boro, N. J •• "AN INVESTI-
GATION OF THE tn'ILIZATION OF COAL-DERIVED LIQUID FUELS IN A COMBUSTION 'nJR-
BINE ENGINE", Annual Report, hc.-er 1978, Prepared for IPRI. (Co-authors : 
Sinah, Oluberlin, Duzubay, Spenller, Paulukonil) 
Ab.tract: A .arie. of four sac-liquids aDd three H-Coal liquid. were evaluated 
In an uiltinapre •• U1'ized coabustor p....... "'e Uquid fUell varied in qual-




NASA/Lewil, "FUEL PROPERTIES", froa "Literature Survey of Propertie. of Syn-
fuel. Derived froa Coal". 
Ab.tract: Scheaatic. of ~u.l conver.ion proce •• es and de.cription. 
A-07S (Microfiche) 
-
Ore.kovich, E. J., Air Product. act ChEcal., Inc., Allentown, PA., "CHBNICAL 
CHARACTERIZATION, HANDLING, AND REFINING OF SRe TO LIQUID PUELS", Final Report, 
June 1975 - June 1976. Septelber 1977, FI-2003-27. 
Abltract: A bibliolrephy relatina to the characterization and refinina of .01-
vent-reliDeel coal and coal-deriveel liquids hal be. prepared. Analy.el and char-
ICteri&atioD te.t. of lil.ODVill. and Pt. Lewi. SIC product. show that thef .eet 
or uceeel the low-uh, low-.ulfur .pecifications. No sipificaat iDter- or 
iDtra-d1'Ull variations in Cc.positiOD occurred. Various analytical aethod. have 
been evaluated for use of sac utarial are discus.ed: AllloaeraUon, sinterina 
at or abov. 200·P., clOllinl of .creens, consolidation and Packinl, pinelinl 
behaVior, plUllina burners, .torale behavior, weatherinl, adhesioll in pneuaauc 
transport. etc. Finally, a unit is beina coutructeel for cIe.ulfurization, deni-
tro ... Uon and hydrocradtinl of sac with solvent. ...ult. of initial 1'UDI are 
reported. 
A-16 




Acl.l, T •• t a1,Exxon .... arch ad _1DM1'illl at., BaytOWn, Ta., "CIIIMlCAL 
PROPERTIES OP SYN'I1IOIL PROWers AND 'DDS", Pinal Report, Part 5, "'t~bft 1176, 
MlRe-I007-1 (Pt. 5) 
Abstract: Tabl •• of the ch_ical COIIpO.ition of coal extracts ancI coal liquid 
prodUct. fro. the .ynthoil proC •• 1 are pre.ented ba.ed on chea1cal analy.i. or 
... 1 .p.ctro.etry of • .-pl •• fractionated 1n various way •• (Extraction in various 
solventl, las ehromato,raphy, .tc.) 
A-07? (Microfich.) 
-
Hoi ... , S. A., .t ai, Bur.au of Min'I, Bartl •• vill., OX., Bartl.lvill. EnerlY 
Rel.arch C.nt.r, "CHARACTERIZATION OF COAL LIQUIDS DERIVED FROM THE H-COAL 
PROCESS", November 1976, BERC-Rl-76-10. 
Abltract: Coapositional data of coal liquid productl d.rived froa the H-Coal 
proc.11 w.r. obtained. TWo ov.rh.ad products (on. fro. the fu.l oil .od. of 
operation and the other from the Iyncrud. mod. of operation) were prepared by 
",drocarbon Rel.arch, Inc. fro. Illinoil No. 6 coal. Th. compo.itional data of 
th.s. product I are tabulated, and charact.riltics of the .. teriall are di.cus.ed. 
S.raration and charact.rization m.thods, with Ili,ht .odification, II dev.loped 
by the Bur.au of Min.1 - API R.I.arch Proj eet 60 for charact.rhina h •• ,,') endl 
of p.troleum, w.r. lucc.ssfUlly used In analyzina coal liquid di.tillat.s with-
in the boil ina rani' 200·to 540· C. Di.tillat.s boilinl below 




Aczel, T., .t aI, Exxon Res.arch and Enain •• rin, Co., Baytown, T.x., "CHEMICAL 
PROPERTIES OF SYNntOIL PRODUCTS AND FEEDS", f.b. 1977, MERe-I007-1 (SLIImI.) 
Abltract: Data obtained on the chaical prop.rti.s of synthoU products and 
f •• ds ar. suamsrized. e.phasis I. placed on the ov.rall charact.rization, the 
individual CODpounds and carbon nuab.r hoaolol' d.t.rained in the oil fract-
ions, the structural param.t.r. calculated for the a.phalten. fractions and the 
possibl. corr.lations b.tw •• n product c~.ition and proc.l.ina condition., the 
d.tailed data are published in a fiv. volum. final report ent! tied "Ch_ical 
Prop.rties of Synthoil F •• ds and Productl'ar •• xtremely compl.x materials that 
can, howev.r. b. charact.rized in d.tail with the prop.r analytical a.thodolo,y. 
Th. ICOp' of the charact.rization can b. lau,.d to the ia.ediat. or lonl.r raftl' 
proc.sl requir_ents. Si,nificant corr.lations .xist b.tw.en product co.po.it-
ion and proc.slina conditions. Th. aain .ff.ctl of the proc •• s, apart froa tb. 
ir~r.as. in the oil fraction., ~nclud. a drastic decr.a •• in th. sulfur content 
ano a sisnificant incr .... in bydroaro.atic ~ents. 
!:!?!. (Micro fi ch. ) 
Schultz, H., .t a1. ,ED.rlY Reltarch and Dtv'lopMftt Adain., Pittsburgh, PAt 
Pittlbur,h EnerlY Reltarch Cent.r, "DISTRIBUTION OF SOME TRACE ELENEN'iS IN THE 
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Abltract: Th. .ynthoU I 1/2 - toll pel' day proc... dev.l .... t unit 
(P~ was carefUlly • ..,led 1n .. att..,t to det.r.in8 the di.tribution. In 
aU proc .... tl'Mlll, of several tne •• l_t. whlch enter the PDU fn the f.N 
coal, r •• ults tor alx HtalJ (Chroaiua, Copper, Manaan.,., Nick.l, Caclll1ua, 
and ..... ) indic.t. that' the • ..,Una procedur •• and .nalytical _thodl de-
.cribed ,iv. aood .. t.rtal balanc •• for the PDU and thre •• ubunit. within the 
PDU. ft. lev.lI Clf .U rix trace .1eMftt. WI" lower in the product oil than 
1. the f ... co.l. Th. cntrit&aa. r.l1du. WI. the pr1ary link for the tnc • 
• l ... t •• 
A.oaO ~crofich.) 
-
Dero ••• t. A. J., .t .1, UPO. Inc., De. Plain .. , 111., "CHARACTERIZATION OF COAL 
LIQUIDS", March 1177, '1-2010-01. 
Ab.tract: Th. objective of thi. inv •• ti,.tion i. to evaluate the p~c ••• -.bility 
of iii. prlauy products of co.l Uquef.ction ,ener.ted by thr •• ERDA .pon.ored 
proc ..... : SynthoU, Solvent r.fined co.l (saC), and H-Co.l. Th. study ent.Us 
.ctual bench .~.l. proc •• llna of co.l liquids and an in-depth an.lytical character-
i,.tion of ch.r,. and product .tr..... Th. r •• ults .1" intended to indicat. the 
natur. and d.,r •• of possibl. uPiracUna of priury co.l liquid. uina technololY 
now avaUabl. in the p.trol". r.iinina indu.try. Six priary coal liquid. weI" 
filt.red and hydrotreated und.r co ... rcial conditioDl. U1ina • fixed bed of com-
aercial catalyst. . Th... included .ynthoU, H-Co.l ttydroc1on. underflow, and 
four SRC proc •••• tr .... --Sac fUt.r f.ed, sac flltr.\:. and solvent r.fined co.l 
its.lf, both neat and cutback with proc ••• solvent. In all cases catal)'tic hyclrn-
tr •• tina was .bl. to .ub.tanti.lly .l~inat •• ulfur and benzene iDloluble .. tt.r. 
A 10' reduction of Heptane-insolubl ... tter and 80' reduction in N content could 
b. achieved with sac and H-Co.l liquid.. C.t.ly.t .t.bility was aff.cted by .etal • 
... puticul.t .. in the f.ed. Non. of the products. as receiv", can b. con.ider-
til _ KCept.bl. feedstock to a conventional fbed bed hydrotreatina unit. The 
... re.ainlna will aaaloaerat. with the .olid cat.ly.t p.ll.t. and .hort.n c.t.lyst 
Uf.. Tow of the hydrotreated coal oU., .ynthoU and sac, w.n further proc ..... 
und.r ~cial conditiODl ov.r a fixed bed of co..erci.l hydro~rackina c.taly.t. 
C.t.ly.t .tability was UDs.tisf.ctory when the tot.l UPlI'aded product. ~er. pro-
c ••• ed. AD asphaltene-fre. v.cuu. .as oil d.riv.d frea hydro~r •• t.d syntholl 
responded •• tisf.ctorily to hydrocrackln,. 
~ (Nircoflche) 
Dro.,., J. W., .t .1, Ratt.lle Coluabus Lab •• , Oh., "PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF 
SYNTHOIL PRODUCTS", Final T.cJmical Report, July 6, 1177, IMI-010405. 
Ab.tract: Me •• ur .... t. of vi.cosity and .1.ctr1c.l properti •• h.v. be.n .... from 
.ynthOll product oils and preh •• t.r .plC~ at .levated t..,eratur.. and pr •• -
sur.s. 1h... properU.s were .... ur.. in a linall appar.tus d.llan'" for the pur-
poll. ViscosiU .. w.r ... asured byallOClified f.lUn,-cyUnd.r .. thod. A bown 
fore. w.s .ppU" to IIOve the bob uially whU. the r.t. of IDOtion wa •• euured. 
both by _p.tic coup Un, acroll the prellur. bound.ry. The bob wu insubud 
frea the autoclave and used as an ~lectrod. for .leetrical .. asur ... ntl. The pro-
duct oil. and preheater spect.ens .howed the viscous properties of bin,h .. fluid,. 
1h. yi.ld .tress was ... U cOllpar.d to sh •• r .cr ... obllrved in the ... sur_eat 
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t 
and encountered in pumpina. Relationships were developed between the pressure 
and temperature coefficients of viscosity and between the viscosity and electrical 
resistivity. Both temperature and pressure coefficients of both viscosity and 
resistivity were found to be hiah for hiah properties with time were observed 
for product oils. At the higher temperatures required for preheater specimens', 
an increase in viscosity with time was observed for sp.e, but not for all speci-
.ens. 
~ ~icrofiche) 
Briggs, D. E., et aI, Michigan Univ., Ann Arbor, MI., "PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL 
BEHAVIOR OF LIQUEFIED COAL IN SOLIDS SEPARATION", Quarterly Report, April-June 
1977, July 1977, FE-2550-3. 
Abstract: 4- a, n bis-~droxyphenyl) alkanes and 4- .,n 
dlpyrldYl or diquinolyl alkanes were synthesized and purified to yield 
crystalline solids to provide model asphaltene components. There compounds 
could account for the aiddle-field portion of asphaltene NMR spectra. Neutron 
activation was used to measure the metal contents of liquefied coal residues, 
extracts and GPC fractionated samples. Repairs and modifications to the filtrat-
ion equipment were completed and recalibration of differential pressure instru-
ments begun. The design of a sample holder and cell for small angle x-ray scat-
tering experiments to measure the size-configuration of asphaltene colloids was 
completed and cell manufacture begun. Experimental eqUipment to measure the 
electrical conductivity and dielectric constants of asphaltene solutions was 
calibrated. Adsorption equilibrium data between an asphaltene in nitrobenzene 
and alumina were obtained. Asphaltene adsorption from pyridene onto alumina 
at equilibrium concentrations up to 2S weight percent were taken. Streaming 
potential measurements were begun for the flow of asphaltene solutions through 
fixed beds. The effect of drying and heating on the viscosity of an asphaltene 
fraction was examined. 
A-083 (Microfiche) 
Blatisberger, R. J., et aI, Univ. of No. Dakota, Grand Forks, Mont., "COMPARISON 
OF SOLVENT REFINED LIGNITE WIni SOLVENT REFINED BITUMINOUS COALS", October 1977, 
FE-22ll-7. 
Abstract: Comparison of laboratory deashed samples of solvent refined Hgni te, 
subbituminous and bituminous coals on the basis of gross combustion analysis, 
acid and basic titers, molecular weight, nuclear magnetic resonance, ultraviolet 
and electron spin resonance spectra including various derived parameters in-
dicated that there is relatively little difference between the range of values 
for lignite and bituminous coal derived solvent refined products. The probability 
that coal nitrogen content is reflected in the solvent refined product was noted. 
A-084 (Microfiche) 
Broccoardo, M. R., et al,Johns-Manville Sales Corp., Denver, Colo., "VISCOSITY, 
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Abstract: Studies were made of viscosity, vapor pressure, suspended solids 
chAracteristics, and filtration properties of several liquefied coals. Vis-
cosities and vapor pressures were .easured at ta.peratures up to approx. 
370· C.(700· F.) with a synatrol viscosity instrument. The effects of solvent 
dilution and suspended solids on vis~osity were also studied. Residual gases 
foraed by holding samples of liquefied coal at elevated temperatures followed 
by cooling were analyzed on a gas chromatograph. Mineral and chemical analyses 
were .. de of suspended solids. Particle size analyses were made of pyridine 
insolubles using light scanning electron microscopes and computerized particle 
size analysis techniques Median particle sizes determined for several coals 
were approximately 0.5 micrometer compared to average particle sizes of 1.6 
to 8 micrometers as measured by particle counters. A laboratory filter capable 
of operating at up to 400 PSIG and 700· F 'Was designed and constructed. 
The effects of temperature, differential pressure, viscosity, solvent addition, 
and body feed addition on filtration rates were studied. Theoretical calcul-
ations of filtration data were made to show average cake resistance, cake com-
pressibility, constant rate cycle lengths for different filtration rates, and 
rotary drum pressure precoat filtration rates at different drum rotation speeds. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Sturm, G. P.,Jr.,et ai, Dept. of Energy, Bartlesville Okla. Bartlesville Energy 
Resea~ch Center, "CHARACTERIZATION OF A COLSTRIP COAL LIQUID DERIVED FROM THE 
ZINC CHLORIDE HYDROCRACKING PROCESS", May 1978, BERC/RI--78/4. 
Abstract: In continuing series of characterization studies, the Bartlesville 
Energy Research Center characterized two distillates and a residue fraction de-
rived from a colstrip coal liquid produced by the Conoco Coal Development Co. 
MOlten zinc chloride catalytic liquefaction process. Procedures established in 
earlier work on the heavy ends of petroleum, were slightly modified and applied 
to these materials. The techniques include several applications of chromato-
graphy and instrumental analyses. Although only 40\ of the original coal liquid 
was submitted for analyses, the results were unique in that the portion of the 
coal liquid analyzed contained a significantly higher amount of monoaromatics 
as compared to other liquids characterized by use of these procedures. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Robinson, R. L., Jr.,Oklahoma State Univ., Stillwater, School of Chemical Engin-
eering, "PHASE EQUILIBRIUM AND VOLUMETRIC PROPERTIES OF COAL-DERIVED FLUIDS", 
1978, FE-2278-8 
Abstract: The thermodynamic properties of fluid mixtures are required for ac-
curate design of equipment in which such fluids are stored, transported or sepa-
rated. The basic goal of the present project is to obtain data for components 
and conditions whvre information is currently lacking. The mixtures studied will 
be chosed to approximate those which occur in the processing of coal-derived 
fluids. The research is divided into thr6e major areas as follows: 1) Design, 







motric properties (pressure-volume-temperature-composition relationship) of 
aases. and .easurement of the orooerties of the oure substances and selected 
mixtures of H2, CO, r.H4 and H?,O at conditions from aDbient 
to SOO· F and 2.000 ~SIA; ~) Design. c~struction and operation of a 
variable-volume. windowed phase-equilibrium cell capable of operation to SOO· F. 
and 2.000 PSIA. and .easureaent of vapor-liquid equilibrium in .ixtures com-
posed of selected 11aht hydrocarbons/heavy aro_tic hydrocarbons/water; and 
3) Testina and/or development of prodiction .ethods for eatiaation of volu-
.etric properties and phase equilibrium in mixtures of the typ~ studied experi-
.entally. and presentation of results in format suitable for use in process 
desian calculations. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Griest. W. H., et ai, Oak Ridae National Lab., Tn., "RELATIVE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION 
OF SELECTED SYN11iETIC CRUDES". 1978, CONF-7S1150-4. 
Abstract: A knowledge of the composition of syr.thetic crudes can provide an 
important input into the assessment of occupational ~xposure monitorina require-
ments for the coal conversion and oil shale industries. This paper su.marizes 
comparative compositional studies of coal-and shale-derived crude oils with 
petroleum crude oils as a reference point. 
~ ~icrofiche) 
Downs, W., et ai, Babcock and Wilcox Co •• Alliance, OH. Research Center. "CHAR-
ACTERIZATION AND C(Itt8USTION OF SRC II FUEL OIL", Final Report, June 1979, 
EPRI-EP 1028. 
Abstract: This report deals with an experimental evaluation of the SRC II pro-
cess's principal product, solvent refined coal fuel oil (SRC fuel oil). for use 
with commercial scale ste .. aeneratina equipment. The purpose was to identify 
problems. if any, associated with handlina, storina. pwapina, and burning SRC 
fuel oil. Detailed fuels characterization analyses were perforaed and ca.pared 
to petroleum distillate products. An industrial boiler rated at a steam flow of 
45.000 LlS/HR was utilized for combustion tests. Modifications .. de to the boil-
er facility included connection of an existina air heater to supply combustion 
air at 400· F., revamping of the boiler controls to permit biasina of the 
fuel/air ratio. installation of a hiah pressure mechinical return flow pumping 
and atomiZation system. various aas and particulate analysis instrumentation. 
Combustion tests were performed with SRC fuel oil, No. -2 fuel oil, ... No.5 
fuel oil. Operating variables included load, excess air, and burner resister 
settinls. The laboratory fuel analyses indicated that in most respects this SRC 
fuel oil sample behaved similarly to No.2 fuel oil. The combustion test con-
firaed that SRC fuel oil burns similarly to No. 2 fuel oil with one notable 
exception, NO emissions were substantially hiaher than for either the No. 2 
or No. 5 fuel oifs. It was concluded that SRC fuel oil will require the appllcat-
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!:2!! (Mircofiche) 
Che, S. C., et aI, Occidental Research Corp., LaVerne. CA. "PROPERTIES OF COAL 
LIQUIDS PRODUCED BY 11IE OCCIDINTAL 'LASH PYROLYSIS PROCESS". Nov. 15, 1976, 
CONF-760885. 
Abstract: A discussion is presented on the liquids prepared by Plash Pyrolysis 
of COal. The companr has had a process to acco-,lish this under development for 
several years. Some backaround information on the process is liven followed by 
a discussion of the tars prepared and a COIIp&rison of tha with coal tars f1'Oll 
two other pyrolysis approaches. Pyrolysis of coal is analolous to distillation 
of crude petroleum in that coal is separated into fractions. 
A-090 ~icrofiche) 
-
Fruchter, J. S., et ai, Battelle Pacific Northwest Labs., Richland WAf "HIGH 
PRECISION TRACE ELEMENT AND ORGANIC CONSTI1UENT ANALYSIS OF OIL SHALE AND SOL-
VENT - REFINED COAL MATERIALS". Nov. 1976, BNWL-SA-6001. 
Abstract: The application of a number of sensitive and precise methods for the 
deteraination of trace elements, heavy element species and organic compounds in 
materials from an oil shale research retort process and from a solvent-refined 
coal pilot plant operation are discussed. The aethods were chosen both for their 
sensitivity, and also for their relative freedom from interference effects. 
COal liquids contain much higher concentrations of aromatic compo~ds, including 
Polynuclear Aromatic HYdrocarbons (PNA's). A larger relative fraction of the 
PNA's in shale oil are alkyl substituted. Coal liquids are also considerably 
higher in Phenols (28 percent) than is shale oil (2 percent). N-Heterocyclics 
are present in higher concentration (Ireater than 8 percent) in .hale oil due 
to the high nitrogen content of the raw shale. HYdroaromatics are co.on in 
coal liquids but neglilible in shale oil. Inorganic elements and speciation 
.easurements indicate significant amounts of the toxic heavy elements HG, AS. 
ZN, and SE in effluent oil water and gas streams. In addition. the process 
water contains significant CO, BR, S8, and U. Raw oil shale is highly enriched 
in SE, AS. and SB and sOllewhat enriched in U, PS, CS, HG, and IN. Solvent-
refined coal liquids were found to be relatively low in .ost trace elements. 
The majority of trace elements are concentrated by the process into the aineral 
residue. Only SR and HG are not depleted in solvent-refined coal. Other trace 
ele.ents still remaining in significant amounts are U, TA, CR, and IN. 
A-091 (Microfiche) 
8roccardo, M. R., et ai, Johns-Manville Sales Corp., Denver, Colo •• "VISCOSITY 
SUSPENDED SOLIDS, AND FILTRATION STUDIES OF LlQUEFIFD COALS", Final Report, 
Dec. 1977, EPRI-AF-614. 
Abstract: Studies were .. de of viscosity, vapor pressure, suspended solids 
Characteristics, and filtration properties of several liquefied coals. Vis-
cosities and vapor pressures were measured at temperatures up to approximately 
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700· r. The effects of solvent dilution and suspended solids on viscosity 
were also studied. Residual lases foratd by holding samples of liquefied 
coal 3t elevated teaperatures followed by cooliftl were analyzed. Mineral 
and ch .. ical analyses were .. de of suspended solids. Particle size analyses 
were aade of pyridine insolubles. Median particle siz~s determined for 
several coals were approxiaately 0.5 micrometer compared to averaae particle 
sizes of 1.6 to 8 micrometers as measured by particle counters. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Filby, R. H., et ai, Washinaton State Univ., Pullman, Nuclear Radiation Center, 
"SOLVENT REFINED COAL (SRC) PROCESS: TRACE ELEMENTS", Research and Dev. report 
No. 53; Interim report No. 26. Volume III. Pilot Plant Dev. work. Part 6. 
"The Fate of Trace Elements in The SRC Process for the Period Auaust 1, 1974-
July 31, 1976, April 1978, FE-496-TI7. 
Abstract: Results are presented of a study of the distribution and fate of 
34 trace elements in the solvent refined coal process at the pilot plant located 
at Fort Lewis, Washington. Neutron activation analysis was used to determine 
TI, V, CA, MG, AL, CL, MM, AS, SB. SE, HG, BR. CO, NI. CR, FE, NA, RB, CS, K, 
SC, TB, EU, SM, tE, LA, SR, BA, TH, HF, TA, GA, ZR, and CU in feed coals, pro-
cess solvent, solvent refined coal (SRC), mineral residues, wet filter cake, by-
product solvents, process and effluent waters and by-product sulfur. 
!:Q2! (Microfiche) 
Walker, P. L., et ai, Pennsylvania State Univ., University Park, "CHARACTER-
IZATION OF MINERAL MATTER IN COALS AND COAL LIQUEFACTION RESIDUES", Annual 
Report, Dec. 1978, EPRI-AF-832. 
Abstract: One of the aims of this prolram is to characterize organic and min-
eral components of coals and coal liquefaction residual materials. Relation-
ships are sought between composition and properties of these components and 
the behavior of specific coals durinl liquefaction processes. Characterization 
techniques utilized are optical and scanning electron microscopy, x-ray dif-
fraction, fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy and particle size 
analyses. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Spackmann, W., et ai, Penn. State Univ., University Park, "CHARACTERISTICS OF 
AMERICAN COALS IN RELATION TO nEIR CONVERSION INTO CLEAN ENERGY PUELS", 








Epperly, W. R., "80s COAL LIQUEFACTION PROCESS DEVELOPMENT", Interim Report 
by Exxon Research and !naineedna Comp., prepared fCor DOE, 4 reports. July/ 
Auaust/Sept. 1979. 
Abstract: 8DS ca.aercial plant study desian update. Revised onsite and off-
site aesian basis - Illinois coal base case, and revised onsite/offsite desian 
basis - Illinois coal market flexibility sensitive case. 
~ ~icrofiche) 
TRW, Inc •• McLean. VA., "ANALYSIS OF SRC PILOT PLANT DATA", Comparison of 
Wilsonville and Ft. Lewis plants, 1976, NTIS: RE-2213-Tl. 
A-097 
SRC-II Demonstration Project, Phase Zero, Task Number 2, Deliverable Numbers 
8 and 9, "CONCEPTUAL CCMERCIAL PLANT SlMtARY AND MARlET ASSESSMENT SlNCARY", 
The Pittsburah 6 Midway Coal Minina Co., prepared for DOE, DE-ACOS-780R030SS, 
July. 1979. 
Abstract: This deliverable describes a Conceptual CommerCial Plant (CCP) 
using the SRC-II Solvent Refined Coal process for the production of liquid 
and gaseous hydrocarbon synthetic fuels and by-products from coal. This plant 
is visualized as one of a number of "coal refineries" which would utilize 
domestic coal resources for the production of liquid fuels. 
This report is Volume 1, Management Summary of Deliverable 8, Conceptual 
Commercial Plant for Phase Zero of the SRC-II Demonstraction Project. Other 
volumes in this deliverable are: 
Volume 2 - Plant Description 
Volume 3 - Supporting Reports 
VolUlle 4 - Advanced Process 1'echnoloIY 
Volume 5 - Economic Analysis 
This volume is a aeneral summary of the inforaation presented in the succeeding 
volUlles and touches briefly on feedstocks, products, ther.al efficiency, com-
panion plants, future technology, environmental conSiderations, and projected 
capital and operating costs. 
Petrie, T. W., Rhodes, W. J. , Paae, G. C., "ENVIRONMENT IMPACT OF SYNTHETIC 
FUELS DEVELOPMENT", Environmental Protection Agency and Radian Corp. in CEP 
June 1979. 
Abstract: A status report of EPA' 5 Synthetic Fuels Proaram, an effort to assess 










.. $3..9 u ...... 'JIt£ as 
~ 
DeRosset. A. J •• G. Tan. L. Hilfllan. UOP, Inc •• "UPGRADE COAL DERIVED DIS-
TILLATES", Article in "Hydrocarbon Processin,", May, 1979. 
Abstract: Hydrotreating. hydrocracking. reformina and fluid catalytic crack-
ing are tried on distillates from three coal liquefaction processes to explore 
possibilities for alternate fuels. 
A-IOO 
-
The Ralph M. Parsons Company. "LIQUEFACTION TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT". Final 
Report with Union Carbide Corp. for DOE. May 1979. 
Abstract: This report describes the results of an investigation of coal lique-
faction processes that are under development. The main objectives of the in-
vestigation were to: 
Survey coal liquefaction processes being developed; 
Review the status of development; 
Make comparative technical and economic evaluations of high 
potential processes. 




Fluor Engineers and Constructors. Inc •• "CONCEPTUAL DESIGN FOR ADVANCED COAL 
LIQUEFACTION CO~RCIAL PLANT". Final Report. Additional Studies. prepared for 
DOE. June 1978. 
Abstract: Investigation of the two desian options: 
A-102 
1. Utilize catalytic crack ina in the r~fining sequence to produce 
gasoline from heavier coal derived liquids. Fluor's work had 
led to the selection of a refining sequence using hydrocracking 
to the exclusion of catalytic cracking in the base case. 
2. Instead of following the original DOE specification that the 
facility should be self-sufficient with respect to its electric 
power needs. electric power should be purchased with the con-
comitant production and sale of additional SNG from fuel gas 
formerly used for power generation • 
Exxon Research and Engineering Company, "EDS COAL LIQUEFACTION PROCESS DEVELOP-
MENT", Phase IIIB. Quarterly Technical Progress Report for the Period July -
Sept •• 1977, prepared for DOE. 
A-25 





Abstract: Content of this reportl 
~ Laboratory Proces5 Research and Dev., Liquefaction Proce.s Research 
_ Enaineering Research and Dev., Process Engineerina and Cost Evaluation, 
Enaineering Techno101Y Dev. 




Gold, H., J. A. Nardella, C. A. Vogel, "FUEL CONVERSION - AND ITS ENVIRONMENT-
AL EFFECTS", from Water Purification Ass., DOE and DPA Article in CEP, August 
1979. 
Abstract: Unless properly treated, water and air discharges contaminated with 
organic materials may pose th6 greatest potential threat to the environment 
from the emerging energy technologies. 
A-104 
Sass, A., Garrett Res. and Dev. Company, Inc., ''I'HE GR 6 D COAL PYROLYSIS 
PROCESS", A Status Report; presentation at ''Clean Energy from Coal" Session 
AIChE, 67th Annual Meeting, Dec. 1979. 
Abstract: Report on the status of the GR 6 D program on the pyrolysis pro-
cess to convert high sulfur coal into more marketable low sulfur synthetic 
fuels. 
A-10S-N 
Hamshas, J. A., Tenian, H. D., Scotti, L. r. "CLEAN ruELS FROM COAL BY THE COED 
PROCESS" Research Triangle Park, N. C.; Simposium Proceedings: Environmental 
Aspects of Fuel conversion Technology, May 1974 
Abstract: This paper considers ways in which the COED process can convert coal 
while satisfying environmental concern. Processing methods and flows are des-
cribed for a commercial COED plant to process a bigh-su1fur, agglomerating coal and 
a low-sulfur coal. 
Martin, G. B., W. S. Lanier, Research Triangle Institute. "COMBUSTION OF LIQUID 
SYNFUELS" Sympo.ium Proceedings: Environmental Aspects of Fuel Conversion Tech-
nology, April 1979. 
Abstract: Thi. paper summarizes the available information on the state-of-the-art 
emiuion control technology for the use of petroleum, sbale, and coal-derived 












Evans. P. "NIOSH PROGRAMS POR EVALUATIONG AND CONTROL OP INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE HAZARDS 
IN mAL CONVERSION" Enviro Control Inc., Rockville, Maryland; Symposium 'receed-
inlll Environmental Aspertl of Pue1 Conversion Techno101Y IV, April 1979. 
Abstracta This paper describes the techniques for sallplinl and analyainl in 
liquefaction and lalification plantl and for the ultimate ule of the data. 
A-108-P 
Tina, B. T. G., S. E. Manahan, "EFFECTS OF ORGANIC AND INORGANIC BINDING ON THE 
VOLATILIZATION OF TRACE ELEMENTS DURING mAL PYROLYSIS I. Dept. of Chniatry. 
University of Millouri in "Environmental Science & Techno1oax", December 1979. 
Abstract: Volatilities were deterllined for eilht environmentally important trace 
e1ementl in coal lubjected to pyrolYlil in an inert atmolphere. 
A-109-N 
Martin, G. B., "t«>x CONSIDERATIONS IN ALTERNATIVE PUEL COMBUSTION", Industrial 
Environmental Research Laboratory, prepared for U.S. EPA; Sympo.ium Proceedinas: 
Environmental Aspects of Fuel Conversion TechnololY, December 1975. 
Abstract: This paper concentrates on combustion and emillion characterici of 
alternate fuels, an area where inforllation is Itill very limited. The topics 
covered include a lummary of the molt recent combultion data for both boiler and 
las turbine .ystema and a prelentation of some conceptI that may have potential for 
controlling the formation of NOx and other pollutants in the combustion process. 
A-llO-N 
Itang, C. C., J. Gend ler , "CATALYST EVALUATION FOR DENITROGENATION OP PETROLEUM 
RESIDUA AND mAL LIQUIDS" Hydrocarbon Research Inc., prepared for EPA, Augult 1978. 
Abstract: Thil report d~scribes the resu1tl of a Itudy of catalysts for denitro-
genation of petroleum residua and coal liquidl. The objectives were to evaluate 
some exiltinl coanercial catalystl for denitrogenation activity in petroleum 
relidua and coal liquids and then to develop an improved cataly.t for denitrolena-
tion of heavy coal liquidS. Under ta.k two, cOllllercial catalytsts failed to reduce 
nitrolen content of a petroleum vacuum relid from 0.67 percent to the tarlet of 0.3 
percent. 
A-111-N 
Beychok, M. R., Consultant, Irvine, California, "ENVIRONMENT.tL FACTORS IN 
PRODUCING SUPPLEMENTAL FUELS" in Hydrocarbon Processing, October 1975. 
Abstract: This article based on the EPA's contracted study and presents an overall 
lummary of environmental factors involved in producinl variou. supplemental fuels. 
To provide a cOlIIDon basis of comparison, environmental factors are presented in 
terms of the Btu output of sales products and byproducts from each technololY. The 
specific plants described in the study are: Naphtha SNG, LNG project, Crude oil 





Parker, C. L, D. J. Dyk.lra, "DVIROIOllRTAL ASSISSMENT, DATA IASI POR COAL LIQUE-
FACTION TECHNOLOGY" , Vo lUlle II, prepareel for IPA by Hi t mann A •• oc., Inc. , 
Columbia, Maryland, Contract No. 68-02-2562, S.ptember 1978. 
Ab.tractl Compo.itional analy.i. of .ynthoil, H-Coal and EDS product.. Compari.on 




We 1 1m an , P., "ECONOMICS OF THE H-COAL PROCESS", A.h land Oi 1, Inc., Kentucky, Report 
No. CONF-771203--, 1977. 
Ab.tract: Liquefaction; Economic.; Fuel Oile. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Dadkowaki, M. J., R. H. Heck, A. V. Perpena, M. Schriner, Jr., T. R. Stein, 
"ECONOMIC SCREENING EVALUATION OF UPGltADING COAL LIQUIDS TO TURBINE FUELS", Hobi 1 .1. 
Re.earch and Development Corp., Paullboro, New Jeney, Proce .. Research and 
Technical Service Divi.ion, Report No. EPRI-AF--710, March 1978. 
Ab.tract: The objective of this .tudy wa. to e.timate the co.t of uparadina coal 
liquids to turbi ne fue 1&. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Stein, T. R., A. V. Cabal, R. B. Canen, M. J. Dobkow.ki, R. H. Heck, C. A. 
Simpaon, S. S. Shih, 'UPGRADING OF COAL LIQUIDS FOR USE AS POWER GENERATION FUELS", 
Mobil Reaearch and Development Corporation, Paullboro, New Jer.ey, Report EPRI-AF-
-873, December 1978. 
Abltract: Relidual coal liquid. were hydroprocelled in a fixed bed hydroprocelaing 
unit to upgrade them to hiah quality power aeneration fuell. 
~ (Microfiche) 
"OVERALL Pl.ANT DESIGN DESCRIPTION (OPOO) COAL DERIVED LIQUID ELECTRIC POWER 
PLANT", General Electric Company, Schenectady, New York, Report No. FE--l806-24, 
July 1977. 
Abatract~ The Caee C power plant fueled with coal-der~ved liquid (CLD) fuel 
8eneratea 443,500 kW CF electrical power with an overall thermal efficiency of 






Cr •• kovich, I. J. "CHEMICAL C1IAIACTIRIZATION, HARDLlIC, AND UFlIINC OF SRC 1'0 
LIQUID FUIU", Air Produc tI .nd Ch •• ic.h, Inc., A11.ntown, PA, R.port 10. PI-
200l-9, April 6, 1976. 
Ab.tr.ctl Prolr ••• in d.t.raininl the ch •• ical compo.ition and ch.mic.l .nd phy.i-
c.l prop.rti •• of •• mpl •• of .olv.nt-r.fin.d co.l i. r.port.d. 
A-119 (Michroficb.) 
-
Sulliv.n, R. F., H. A. Frumkin, C. I. Rudy, H. C. Ch.n, '~lrIIIIC AID UPCRADIIC or 
SYNFUILS FROM mAL AND OIL SHALIS IY ADVANCID CATALYTIC PROCISS", Chevron ••••• rch 
Co., Richmond, C.liforni., R.port No. PI--2ll'-1', July 1977. 
Abatnet: The obj.ctiv. of thit prolr •• it to d.t.rmin. the f •• libility .nd 
•• tl.at. the economic. or hydroproc ... inl four .ynth.tic fu.h to dbtiU.u 
fuel., includinl hilh oct.n. I •• oline, u.inl pr ••• ntly av.il.ble t.chnoloIY. 
Proc ••• d •• ian .tudi •• b •• ed on pilot pl.nt r •• ult. indic.t. th.t it i. d •• ir.bl. 
to hydrofine the Whole .h.le oil to • nitrol.n eont.nt of .bout '00 ppm .nd th.n to 
fr.ction.t. the product before conv.ntional down.tr .... proc ... ina to produce 
tr.n.port.tion fuel •• 
~ (Microfiche) 
Sulliv.n, •• F., C. E. Rudy, C. D. Creen, H. C. Chen, '~EPININC AND UPGRADINC OF 
SYNFUELS FROM mAL AND OIL SHALIS IY ADVANCED CATALYTIC PROCESSES", Ch.vron 
le.e.rch Co., Richmond C.liforni., .eport No. PI--23l'-19, Octob.r 1977. 
Ab.tr.ctl The obj.ctive of thit prolr_ it to det'l'IIine the f •• libility .nd 
•• ti •• te the economic. of hydroprocellina four .ynthetic fueh to dhtiU.te 
fuel.. The f •• d.tock. include .h.le oil .nd thr •• coal-d.riv.d .ynth.tic crud ••• 
The fir.t feed.tock i. P.r.ho crude .h.le oil, produc.d in the indirectly h •• ted 
mode. 
!:!!! (Microfiche) 
Sulliv.n, I. r., C. E. Rudy, H. C. Chen, "ErININC AND UPCRADINC OF SYNFUELS PROM 
OOAL AND OIL SHALES IY ADVANCED CATALYTIC PROCESSES", Chevron ..... rch Co., 
Richmond, C.liforni., leport No. PE--23l'-28, July 1978. 
Ab.traeu SRC-I .nd SRC-n, two differ.nt fonu of .olv.nt r.fin.d coal, h.v • 
• harply contr •• tina ch.r.et.ri.tie ••• coal-deriv.d f.ed. for conv.r.ion to tr.n.-
portation fueh. SRC-I procell product it • r.l.tively un.ttr.ctiv. f.ed for 




Tan, C., A. D.rollet, "UPCRADINC OF OOAL LIQUIDS", lOP, Inc., De. Plain .. , 




~_~_ .. ~.m~ •• __ .~*~--t--'----~~"~~.~ 
Ab.tractl S.ri.. flow bydrocrackinl of bilh nitrol.n-containinl Exxon Donor 
Solv.nt (IDS) proc... liquid to la.o1in. v •• continu.d at b •• e pr ••• ur •• 
A:.U! 
Dero ... t, A. J., C. Tan, L. BUhlan, "UPGRADIRC or COAL LIQUIDSI UPClADIRC DISTIL-
LATIS FROM COAL LIQUEFACTIOR. VOP, Inc., D •• Pl.in •• , Il1inoi., I.port Ro. FI--
2566-26, May 1979. 
Ab.tr.ctl Diltnl.t.. fro. DOI-.pon.orad coal liqu.f.ction productl h.v. b •• n 
.x.adned •• pot.nti.1 f •• d.tock. to co.m.rci.l p.tro1.ua r.fininl proc...... Th. 
ulti •• t. objective i. to provide • nev .ourc. of tr.n.port.tion fu.1,'and environ-
•• nt.lly .cc.pt.b1. fu.1 oil.. Co.1-d.riv.d n.phtba. fro. tb. I-Coal .nd Ixxon 
Donor Solv.nt (IDS) proc ••••• have baen bydrotr •• t.d and r.fora.d in r •••• rcb pilot 
pl.nt. to 100 r •• ~arcb oct.n. numb.r (101) la.olin •• 
!:.ll! (Micro fiche) 
Diedl, r. J., A. J. Daro ... t, "DBASPIIALTIRC, DWHIIC, AID UPGlADIRC or COAL 
LIQUIDS", UOP, Inc., D •• Plain •• , Illinoi., "port Ro. FI--2645-02, May 1979. 
Ab.tract: r •• d.tock for d •• ex de •• bina of r.o.l liquid. v •• pr.par.d by liqu.fyinC 
•• 1urry of Illinoi. RO. 6 coal in • co.l-d.riv.d .olv.nt. 
~ (Microfich.) 
"COMBUl'IR-AIDED INDUSTRIAL PROCESS DES ICNI THE ASPIN PROJECT, Ma ... cbu •• tta InlC. 
of T.cb., C.mbridC., R.port Ro. MIT--2295T9-11, D.c •• b.r 15, 1978. 
Ab.tr.ctl Th ... jor .ffort. bav. b •• n in prolra. codinl .nd t •• tinl. P.r.llel 
codina .ffort. bav. b.en in prolr ••• for function.l .od.l •• ucb •• in tb. VOS, PPS, 
.nd co.tina .y.t .... 
~ (Microfiche) 
D\l1'bar, D. R., I. C. Tunn.h, "COMPUTER II)DEL POR RUINERY OPERATIONS WITH EMPHASIS 
ON JET FUEL PRODUCTION VOLUM! III. DITAILED SYSTIMS AND PROGRAMMING DOCUMlIrrA-
TIOB", Cordian ".oci.te., Inc., Rev York, a.port Ro. R--78-25235, June 27, 1978. 
Ab.tractl Th. FoaTIAR c_puti ... prolr •• predictl flow .tr ..... nd .. t.rial, 
.n.rlY, and econ_ic balanc •• of • typical petrol.ulI r.finery, vith particular 
eaph •• i. on production of avi.tion turbine fu.l. of v.ryinl .nd point .nd hydrol.n 
cont.nt .p.cification.. Th. prolr'. b ••• provi.ion for .bal. oil .nd co.l oil. 
In .ddition to p.tro1~ crud •• , a c •••• tudy f •• tur. p.rait. d.p.nd.nt c •••• to be 
run for p.r ... tric or opcl.ia.cion .tudi •• by input of only tb. v.ri.bl •• which .re 
cbalad fro. the b •• e c •••• 
kill. (Microfich.) 
John.oD, J. I., "STORACE AID TIAISPOITATION OF SYllTHETIC FUELS. A BPOIT TO THE 
SYlmimC FUlLS PARL", O.k lidl. R.tional Lab., T.nn ..... , a.port Ro. GlRL-TN--
4307, S.ptemb.r 1972. 
A-lO 
~~'~------------------------~--~ap~------~----------- _ ...... '~-.-.--~.---~-,.,.....~~~-..".,...-.-_ .... ,-
I-Gen .. p, A-OOl-P 
aBPI .. I .. C or SYIft'IIETIC caUDII, Adv.nc •• in Ch.ai.uy Serle. 119, ... rican Ch •• ical 
Soci.ty, Valbinl ton , D.C., 1979. 
Ab.tractl la •• d on • I,.,OIiua .pon.or.d by tb. Divition of P.trol.ua Ch.aituy .t 
the 174tb M •• tina of tb .... rican Cbeaic.l Soci.ty, Cbicaao, Illinoi., Auau.t 29 -
S.pt .... r 1, 1977. r.per. pr ••• nt.d di.cul. Ch.ract.ri.ation of Syncrud •• , An.ly-
.i. of a.t.ro coapound. in coal liquid., bydroproc ••• inl of .bal. oil, two-.talad 
tb.na.l and c.talytic bydrocrackinl proc... for atbaba.c. bituaen, c.talytic 
cr.ckinl of ridla bituaen, uPlr.dina of prUiary liquidl by bydrotr •• taent, cat.-
lytic hydroproc ••• inl of .01vaDt r.fined co.l, inva.tilation of cob.lt-.olybd.num 
- .l.~na c.t.ly.tl for bydronitrol.n.tion of coal d.riv.d oil., c.t.lytic .ff.ct 
of .ctiv ... t.l. upon bydrod.nitrol.nation of b •• vy coal liquid., cb •• ic.l. from 
coal-derived .ynth.tic crud. oil •• 
1-002, A-002 
Scbweiler, .obert C., "IUR .. I .. C TOMOUOW'S PUlLS", !!!!£, F.bru.rl, 1979. 
Ab.tractl Di.cu .. ion of combu.tion ch.racterittic. of v.riou •• ynth.tic fvela 
utili.ed in indu.tri.l boiler., I" turbin •• and proc •••• quip .. nt. Includ •• low, 
aediU1D .na hiah ITU S .. C, coal deriv.d liquid., oil Ihale liquid. .nd .olvent 
r. fi n.d co.l. 
1-OO3-P, A-003-P, 0-004-P, r-008-p 
Moa'" C. A., .... I.U, D. W., "FUEL PIOPEan EFFECTS ON COMBUSToa PEaFORMANCE", 
Southweat ••••• rch In.titut. prellnt.d .t tha ca. Turbin. Conf.renc •• ad Ixhibit .nd 
Solar EaerlY Confer.nu, San-Dielo, C.Uforni., March 12-15, 1979, Americ.n 
Society of Machanical Inlin.er. Publication 79-GT-178. 
Abltractl 
Two coabu.tor ril' h.v. been u.ed to .tudy the .en.itivitie. of combu.tor operation 
to the pby.ic.l .nd che.ic.l properti •• of fuel .... in. teen fuel. includinl .yn-
fuel. were u.ed to accantuate the propertie. of concernl compo. it ion , vi.co.ity 
.nd boilinl-point di.tribution. ria .. radiation and • .oke were be.t correl.ted by 
hydrolen content rather th.n hydroc.rbon .tructure, the .oot for..tion w •• due to 
la'-ph •• e re.ction.. Lean-blowout condition. "ere about the •• e for .11 fnela 
.xcapt that la.oline could be burned l.an.r .t idle condition.. Ianition limit. 
"ere more .en.itive to volatility than vi.co.ity. Ca.eou ... i •• ion. and combu.tion 
efficiency were not .ilnificantly .ffected by fuel propertie •• lthoulh 'Ome .en-
.itivity to boilinl point di.tribution v •• evident. In .11 p.rfo~anc •• r ••• the 
.yncrude fuel. corralatad in the .... vay. a. the petroleum-derived fuel. except 
for the NO e.i •• iOftl fro. tbe nitrolen containinl .b.l. oil fuel. 
x 
1-OO4-P, A-004-P Synthetic Fuel/Turbine Fuel 
canalher, J.P., AlCO, a.rv.y, Illinoh "SYNTHESIS AND ANALYSIS OF JET FUEL nOM 
SHALl OIL AltD COAL SYNCIUDES" prep.red for NASA/Lewia a •• earch Ceater, Contract "0. 
RAS 3-19747, .. ov .... r 1976. 
A-31 
-
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Ab.tnctl Thbcrtvo J.t fuel .upl •• of varyi ... ,nperd ••• r. produce.! fl' • 
• ha1. ,,11 and coal .y"cru'." and .... 1,. .. to ...... th.ir .ui'"~bIUty fer u.e. 
lUICO II .h.l. oil. B-Coal .a. COlD .Jftcru'., .1" UI.' ••• t.rtin ... t.rl.l •• 
IhIl.OU 
Schor •• r. C •• T.~.n ••• I •• r.l.kinch ••• I. L •• Jet Chic"O. Illinoi. "OIL IBALI 
- PUlIIft' ftC_LOGY AID '1111 leT/A.C.A. PIOeUS" ""1" ,H.nt.' .t 8th S",tb.tic 
.ipaU ... Ca. S,.,od .. in Chic .. o, I1Unob. Octob.r 1916, 41 , ..... 
Ab.tr.ctl Th •• a,.r. ' •• crib.' bri.fly v.riou. proc ••••• un'.r con.i •• r.tion or 
un'er .... lo,..nt for the conv.rdon of oU .h.l •• 
1-006 Shal.OU 
-
W.icMan. Th. Sup.dor OU C_paay. Bou.ton. T •• II. "MULTI-M11IIIAL 01L-81IALE 
COMMIICIALIZATIOII" pr ... nt •• to AlChl. llat Meadna. Ian ••• City. Mi .. oud. April 
1976. 
Ab.tr.ctl ClDeral infora.don .bout OU Sh.1. 1ft' itl bypro'uctll the _ld-
mn.rll proc ••• l lahcolh •• Sbal. OUt Aluain •• Sod. A.:. 
1-007 
-
Sb.l. Oil/Hydrotr •• tina 
let. Chic'IO, IlUnoil. "THE let OIL IIW.! PIOCIII '01 AIOVI CtOUID AID II SITU 
1Y1lt01TOlTIIIC. lafonD.tion .ubaitt.d bJ ,. Schon for .ubco.litt.. on In.riY 
I .... rcb, D.v.lopm.nt and o..on.tration, b •• dftl on conv.rdon of oU .hal. to 
.yntb.tic fuel.. Oetob.r 1975. 20 P"'" 
Ab.U.c tI a.port of • "aev" proc... developed by IGT for the AMrIcan lar AI.o-
ci.tion. The proc ... produc ... ith.r SII or oU fro. oil .hal. vith v.ry hiSh 
r.cov.ry of tb. karolen •• coap.r.d to conv.ntion.l r.tortina proc •••••• 
'-OO8-P Oil Sh.l./Prop.rti •• 














p.r.d for DOE. Contract 10. D!-ACOl-781A32012, Jun. 1979. 31 P"'" I 
Ab.tr.ctl T.bl .. of .hal. oil compo.ition fro. diff.rent proc •••••• 
l-OO~-P Oil Sh.l./TOSOO II 
Whitco.b •• J. A. Vawt.r. I. G •• The Oil Sb.l. Corpor.tion. Lo. Ani ••••• C.liforni •• 
"'DIE TOSOO-U OIL SHALE nocusS" Pr.p.re' for .... rie.n la.tieut. of Ch_ical 
~.ftlia •• r." 79th lIational .... tina. March 16-20. 19751 24 pal'" 
Ab.tr.ctt Proc ••• ".cription vith aoae tabl .. and Iraph •• 
1.-32 
---~. -- -- .-- .~ 
!.-olO-P-M Shale Oil/Paraho 
Sullivan, Stan.eland, Rudy, Green, Frumkin; Chevron Research Center, Richmond, 
California ''REFINING AND UPGlW)ING OF SYNFUELS nOM COAL AND OIL SHALES IY AD-
VANCED CATALYTIC PROCESSES" First Interim Report, Proceasina of PAlAllO SHALE OIL 
performed for DOE, Contract No. EF-76-C-01-2315, April 1978, 224 pages. 
Abstract: Advanced cOaDercial petroleum processina technoloay was employed in 
pilot plant facilities to produce transportation fuels. Three refinina works were 
identified for process design and cost estimate: 
(1) Rydrotreatina followed by hyrocrackina· 
(2) Rydrotreatina followed by catalytic cracking. 
(3) Cokina followed by hydrotreatina· 
For an alternative raw shale oil was hydrotreated to produce synthetic crude 
suitable for processina in an existina refinery. 
1-011 Shale Oil/In Situ 
-
Cottinaham Place, DOE Larmie Eneray Research Center, Laramie, Wyomina. "PRERE-
FINING TRUE IN SITU SHALE OIL". 
Abstract: Crude shale oil from true in situ retortina of shale was hydrotreated to 
produce a liquid product from which 98 percent of the sulfur and nitroaen had been 
removed. 
l-ol2-P Tar Sand 
Proceedinas of the 13th Intersociety Eneru Conversion Enaineering Conference, 
Vol. 1, Auaust 22-25, 1978, San Dieao• 
1. "JET FUELS FROM SHALE OIL: A NEAR TERM TECHNOLOGY". Harvey, I. M., Rancey, 
J., Hildebrand, R. U.S. DOE - jet fuel production. Discussion of past and 
current proarams on refining shale oil with related tables. 
2. "COMPARISON OF SHALE OILS FROM DIFFERENT SOURCES PRODUCED BY CONTROLLED -
STATE RETORT". Durall, J. J., lartke, T. C., DOE Larami Eneray Research 
Center - comparison of 6 different shales retorted under same conditions and 
analyzed for chemical and physical properties. 
3. "'DlERMAL RYIllOCRACKlNG OF ATHABASCA BITUMEN: EFFECT OF RECYCLE GAS PURITY ON 
PRODUCT YIELDS AND QUALITIES" ltulbe, Shah, Pruden, Denis, Eneray Research 
Laboratory, DOE, Ottawa, Canada - Thermal hydrocrackina of bitumen. Compar-
i.oo of results ~ith previously published results. 
A-33 
! . 
Oil Sbale/General lnforaation 
Articles from periodicals concerninl neva in tbe field of .ba1e oil. 
1) STATE-OF-THE-ART. ABOVE GROUND SHALE PROCESSUG frOll IGT in aC-Proce ... 
February 1977. 
2) SHALE CLOSEST AMONG SYNFUELS from IIJ)A Pb. White in "The on and Ga. Jour-
nal". February 17, 1977. 
3) PRICE, AIR REGS STALL SHALE-oiL INDUSTRY about Paraho proc .... in "The Oil 
and Ga. Journal" February 28, 1977. 
4) SHALE OIL FINALLY ROCKING OF DEAD CENTER IN US? frOll B. M Wil.on in "The Oil 
and Gas Journal", June 18,1979 
B-014 Shale Oil. Parebo 
Robinson, E. T., ''REFINING OF PARAIIO SHALE OIL INTO MILITARY SPECIFICATION FUELS", 
Results of Phase 1, Pilot Plant Studies Final Report and Preliminary Results of 
Phase 11 and 111. Refininl of up to 100,000 BBLs of crude Paruo Shale Oil, 
preliminary results and analysis. Presented at the 108th AIM! Annual Meetinl, New 
Or lear,s , February 1979; Program for the DOE, DOD and US Navy. 
Abstract: Development and demonstration in refinina pilot plants, a method for 
producing specification and stable military fuels frOID crude Paraho sba.e oil. 
Maximizing yields of JP-5 and DFM while minimizing yields of 650+ bottoms (residual 
fuels). 
B-015 (Microfiche) 
Gallagher, J. P. et al "SYNTHESIS AND ANALYSIS OF JET FUEL FROM SHALE OIL ARD COAL 
SYNCRUDES", November 1976. Atlantic Richfield Co. Barvey, Illinois, NTIS N77-
12230. 
B-016 (Microfiche) 
"TRACE ELEMENTS ASSOCIATED WITH OIL SHALE AND ITS PROCESSING", May 1977, TRW 
Environmental Engineering Division, Vienna, Virlinia, NTIS PB-283 038. 
B-017 Shale Oi1/Upgradina 
TRW, Energy Systems Group, McLean, Virginia "OIL SHALE DATA BOOK", Performed for 
DOE, Contract No. DE-AC-O l-78RA320 12 , June 1979 Part 4, Upgrading. 
Abstract: Broad description of methods or processes for improving the pbysical and 
chemical properties of shale oil and gas. The methods used are commonly practiced 
in the petroleum refining industry during conversion of petroleum to finished 
products, but modified to accomodate the special characteristics of shale oil. 
Also included is the treatment of the byproducts of oil shale processinl, such as 
reduction of solids contained in shale oil, waste water treatment, and retorted 
shale disposals. 
B-018 (Microfiche) 
"TRACE ELEMENTS IN OIL SHAt-E", Progress Report, June 1976 - May 1977, Colorado 
University, Boulder, NTIS COO-4017-l. 
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B-019 (Microfiche) 
OR'G1NAL PiiGE i~ 
OF POOR QUALITY 
Fruchter, J. S., et al, Battelle Pacific Northwest Labs., Richland, WA., 
"HIGH PRECISION TRACE ELEMENT AND ORGANIC CONSTITUENT ANALYSIS OF OIL SHALE 
AND SOLVENT-REFINED COAL MATERIALS", March 1977, BNWL-SA-6001. 
Abstract: 
Tttf ..... LICATioN 01' A ......... OF S .. NSITIV. AND ~RICI. _fttOOS PDA .,.. .TIII.INATI .. ,. 'IIACI ILItMENTI. 
"EAVY ELI!IIt!NT .... CII •• NO OMGANIC CO .... OUNO. IN .A'''I~t flRO .. AN ..... ALa R"IARCH RITCAT PROCEIS AND 
'RO .. A SOLVINT-It'''IN,,, COAL PILOT PLANT ON"UION All 0 ICUSSIO. 'lM1 ""HOD' • Itl CHO .... BOT .. pOR T .. 11t 
I .. NSUIVITY, ANn ALIO "OR THf!IR RELATIVE pRreoDl P1ICN INTER,.IR,NCI ''PICTS. CO"" .. IGUIDS CONTAIN IIUCH 
MIGH'. CONCENTRUIONS M .. O ... "C cm_ouNDS. INCLUDING POLYNUCLIAR AROIIATIC "YDROCAAeONI fPNA'st. A 
L •• GP.. R"LATIVI! .... CTlON OF THI PHAoS IN SHM.r OIL ARI ALICYL IU8lTlTUftD COAL LlGUIDS _I ALSO ('GNSt.AULY MIG ... IN ..... NOLS "8 "RCfNft THAN II "ALt OtL II PERCINTi."N-ttlTeROCYCLICI AAI ..... SINT 
IN HiGttl!1t CONCf!NTItA"ON eGA!!A"'A THAN 8 PER"N" -IN "'AU OIL DUI TO ftC "IGH NITROGIN CDNI!!t,T .,.. T" 
•• W-S~ALf. ~YftRnAAONATICS AR. CO"~ON IN COAL LIOUIDI RUT NeGLIGI8LE IN SHALE C.L. INOAG~'C ELIII'NTS 
AND."s,,.CUTln"l "'._'N'NfS INnICAn SIGN.F.CANT AMOUNTS 01' THI! TOX'C "IAVY fLElleNTS MG. AS, IN •• NO I! 
IN. "".F'LI'f~T OIL wAT-A ANl\ GAS STltfA .. S.!------·---- -.-
B-020 
Berry, K. L., Rio Blanco Oil Shale Company , Denver, Colo., "COMBINED RETORTING 
TECHNIQUE FOR OIL SHALE", in CEP, September, 1979. 
Abstract: The process ratio and the resource yield ratios both favor combined 
in situ and surface retorting. Studies indicate that this combination will 
also prove the economics. 
B-021 
Cottingham, P. L., Laramie Energy Res. Center, ttpREREFINING TRUE IN SITU SHALE 
OIL", Print for 13th Intersociety Energy Conversion Engineering Conference, 
Reprint from Oct. 1978. 
Abstract: Crude shale oil from true in situ retorting of shale near Rock Springs, 
Wyoming was hydrotreated at 1,500 psig pressure and 800°F to produce a liquid 
product from which 98 percent of the sulfur and nitrogen had been removed. The 
product was distilled to yield 36.7 volume percent of the fuel as gasoline con-
taining 24 parts per million nitrogen and 51.0 percent as Nos. 1 through 4 
diesel fuels qualified as low-sulfur, high-cetane diesel fuels. Hydrotreating the 
crude at 2,200 psig produced a total liquid product with only 53 ppm nitrogen 
and less than 100 ppm sulfur after 888 hours operation. This experiment continued 
through 1668 hours onstream; the final products are being analyzed. 
B-022 
Cottingham P. L., Nickerson, L. G., Laramie Energy Res. Center, '~DROCRACKING 
OF IN SITU SHALE OIL", Presentation to the Symposium on Oil Shal~, 172nd Nat-
ional Meeting of Am. Chem. Soc., Aug/Sept. 1976. 
Abstract: A group of once-through laboratory hydrocracking experiments was made 
with crude in situ shale oil from underground combustion retorting of Green River 
oil shale. Nickel oxide-molybdenum exide catalyst was use!. Best sulfur and nit-
rogen removal were obtained at 800°F and 0.56 V /Vc/hr. A longer hydrocracking 
run was made at 800°F and 0.48 Vo/Vc/hr and theOliquid product was distilled into 
gasoline-boiling-range naphtha and three successive higher-boiling diesel fuels. 
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B-023 
Cottingham, P. L., C. M. Prost, Laraaie EnerlY Res. Center, ''MEntODS POR RE-
PINING CRUDE SHALE OIL PRODUCED BY IN SITU RETORTING". 
Abstract: Crude shale oil produced during in situ retorting by the Bureau of 
Aines at rock Springs, Wyo., was refined by three schemes. Yields of reformate 
and cat-cracked gasoline as volume-percents of the crude, and research-method 
octane numbers (with 3 III TEL) for the three .ethods were as follows: First 
Mthod, 32 pet reformate, 90 octane; 19.5 pet cracked gasoline, 99.2 octane. 
Second method, 29 pet reformate, 81.1 octane; 21.3 pet cracked gasoline, 99.6 
octane. 'nlird .ethod, 28.2 pet refonaate, 86 octane; 28.7 pet cracked gasoline, 
95.9 octane. 
B-024 
Dr. Allan Sass, Occidental Oil Shale Inc., '~TATUS OF THE OXY, MODIFIED IN-SITU 
OIL SHALE PROJECT", Presentation at Pacific Energy Ass. Meeting, October 1979. 
Abstract: This paper outlines the magnitude of the potential for enchanced 
domestic oil production that is represented by oil shale. A description of the 
Oxy process is presented along with a summary of the results obtained during 
the testing of the process in large scale field experiments in Colorado. The 
current efforts to commercialize this technology on Federal Tract C-b, is also 
reviewed. 
B-025 
Poulson, R. E., et aI, Laramie Energy Res. Center, '~INOR ELEMENTS IN OIL SHALE 
AND OIL SHALE PRODUCTS", Report of Investigations, (Co-authors Smith, YOWlg, 
Robb, Spedding) 1976. 
Abstract: 
This paper is limitea to elemental analyses without regard to particular chem-
ical compounds. Order of magnitude minor elemental analyses for several Green 
River Formation oil shales. shale oils, and retort waters are presented. The 
oil-shale analyses show a remarkable uniformity between Colorado Piceance Creek 
Basin Mahogany Zone and Saline Zone oil shales. Comparison with earlier data of 
other workers extends this uniformity to .rich and lean Mahogany zone oil shales, 
to the Mahogany and R-4 zones of the Piceance Creek (Colorado) and Uinta (Utah) 
Basins. 
B-026 
Jensen, H. B., R. E. Poulson, G. L. Cook, Laramie Energy Res. Center, 'tHAI-
ACTERIZATION OF A SHALE OIL PRODUCED IN SITU RETORTING", ACS Division of Fuel 
Chemistry, Reprints, Vol. 15, No.1, March/April 1971. 
A-36 
, 
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~ 
Abstract: This paper describes two crude shale oils that were recovered from 
successful in situ-combustion retorting experiments. The description is based 
p~tmarily on the results of the application of the Bureau of Mines crude shale-
oil analysis to these two crudes. In addition to describing the properties of 
the two in situ crudes in terms of this analysis, the properties of crude shale 
oils from aboveground retorts are also described. Comparison of the oUs from 
the aboveground retorts with each other are made in order to determine the ef-
fect of change of retorting parameters upon oil character. 
B-027 
Cottingham, P. L., Laramie Energy Research Center, "DISTRIBUfION OF NITROGEN IN 
HYDROCRACICED IN SITU SHALE OIL", in Ind. Eng. Chem .. Vol. IS, No.3, 1976. 
Abstract: 
B-028 
Crude aha .. 011 from underground In situ retorting of Wyoming 011 ahale was hydrocracked over a nlckel-moIyb-
dena catalyst In a .Ing ...... operation 1he 
liQuid product was fractionally distilled Into naphtha and heavier 011. 1he S. fractions distilling above naphtha 
were collected at 5 -F Intervals Cat 10 mm absolute pressure). and nitrogen percentages ..... deWmIned on 
the ... The hydroc:racklng eliminated •• " of the nitrogen from the 011. bUt the boIlingorar.ge distribution of the 
nitrogen ~ remaining In the 011 re .. mbled that of the nitrogenous componenllin raw shale 011 and in 
hyClrocracked gaa.combuItlon shale 011. 
Cottingham, P. L. , Laramie Energy Res. Center, "DIESEL FUELS FROM SHALE OILu, 
no date (probably middle 70's). 
Abstract: High-boiling shale oil produced from Rocky Mountain oil shale can 
be reduced in molecular weight by recycle thermal cracking and by coking. 
Diesel fuels of good quality have been made from the cracked 'shale oil by acid 
and caustic treating. Diesel oil made by this process performed acceptably in 
an in-service test for powering a railroad engine in a 7S0-hour test. Better 
quality diesel fuels were made by hydrogenation of a coker distillate. Even 
better quality diesel fuels, suitable also for use as high-quality distillate 
burner fuels, have been made by hydrocracking of a crude shale oil from under-
ground in situ retorting experiments conducted by the Laramie Energy Research 
Center in Wyoming. 
B-029 
Lanning, W. C., Bartlesville Energy Res. Center, '''llIE REFINING OF SHALE OIL", 










The refining of shale oil Is reviewed to ossess the current state-of-the~rt, 
especially as to the availability of technology suitable for operation on 0 
commercial scale. Oil shale retorting processes as they affect the quality af the 
crude shale oil for refining, exploratory research on the character and refining of 
shale oil, and other published ,'efining background leading to the present status 
are discussed. .The Inittal refining of shale oil requires the removal of a larg. 
concentration of nitrogen, on added step not required for typical petroleum crude 
otis, and recently published estimates show that the total cost of reflnll'!g will be 
high. Specific technology Ii "ported by industry to be technically proven and 
available for commerclal-scale refining. Although the refining will be more 
costly than that of petroleum, the viability of a shale oil industry will also be 
affected greatly by the technology and costs of producing the 'crude shale oil, 
environmental costs, and ;uture price OQd tax treatment, and these are outside 
the scope of this study of renning. 
B-030 
Frumkin. H. A •• E. J. Owens. R. B. Sutherland. Chevron Research Co •• "ALTER-
NATIVE ROl1l'ES FOR REFINING PARAMO SHALE OIL". from CEP. Sept. 1979. 
Abstract: The hydrotreating-FCC and hydrotreating~ydrocracking processing 
alternatives are most efficient for refining Paraho shale to produce distillate 
transportation fuels. 
B-03l 
Schara. F. C., et aI, Institute of Bas Technology, 'HYDROCARBON FUELS FROM OIL 
SHALE", Presentation at 11th Intersociety Energy Conversion Engineering Conf., 
Sept 1976. 
Abstract: A new process for producing substitute natural gas and/or middleoodis-
tillate-type oils from oil shale is described. This process employs controlled, 
countercurrent heating of the shale in the presence of hydrogen at moderate 
pressure levels. ContrOlled heating in hydrogen promotes almost complete re-
covery of the kerogen (organic carbon) compared with about 75\ recovery by con-
ventional retorting. 
B-032 
Fox, J. P., K. K. Mason, J. J. Duvall, '~ARTITIONING OF MAJOR. MINOR. AND TRACE 
ELEMENTS DURING SIMULATED IN SITU OIL SHALE RETORTING IN A CONTROLLED-STATE 
RETORT", by Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory and Laramie Energy Tech. Center. (probably 1979) 




Prolt C. M., R. E. Poulson, Lar .. ie SnerlY Res. Center, tlNITROGEN TYPES IN 
SYNCRUDES PROM IN SITU CRUDE SHALE OIL", (Probably froll Iliddle '70iel) 
Abstract: Analysis of hydrogenated shale oil, compared with multistep syncrude. 
8-034 
-
Laramie Enerl)' Tech. Center, "SHALE OIL ANALYSIS", Data sheets received from 
Laramie E.T. Center on Peb. 25th, 1980. 
Abstract: Reports of analysis of crude shale oil between 1965-1979, Paraho Retort 
Crude Shale Oil. 
8-035 
-
Prost, C. M., R. E. Poulson, H. 8. Jensen, "PRODUCTION OP SYN11fETIC CRUDE PROM 
SHALE OIL PRODUCED 8Y IN SITU COMBUSTION RETORTING", Laramie Energy Research 
Center, probably from 1972 or 73. 
Abstract: Yield datas, analysis of syncrude and comparison with natural petroleum. 
8-036 
Prost, C. M., Laramie Enerl)' Res. Center, "REPINING OP CRUDE SHALE OIL PRODUCED 
8Y IN SITU RETORTING", Symposium on Quality of Synthetic Puels, ACS- Meeting, 
April 1972. 
Abstract: Properties of in-situ crude shale oil and its distillate fractions, 
hydrodenitrogenation and reforming of naphtha and catalytic cracking of 4OO·P+ 
hydrogenate. 
8-037 
Prost, C. M., H. B. Jensen, Laramie Enerl)' Res. Center, "HYDRODENITRIFICATION 
OP CRUDE SHALE OIL", Presented at ACS - Meeting, April 1973. 
Abstract: Study to determine the effects of processing variables on the rates 
at WhIch various types of nitrogen compounds are removed from crude shale oil. 
8-038 
Nutter, J. P., C. S. Waitman, OTSCO Corp., ''OIL SHALE ECONOMICS UPDATE", 
Prepared for AIChE, 14th Annual Techn, Meeting, April 1978. 
Abstract: TOSCO Process with yield datas, including upgrading of shale oil 




McNamara, P. H., J. P. Bullphrey, "BYIlIOCAlIONS nOM IASTlD OIL SHALl" a Dow 
Chemical Report in SIl, 'eptember 1979. 
Abatracu A look at the four-year .tudy Dow ha. undertaken to deteraine the 
fe •• ibility of recoverina low-Itu aa. from Michiaan Antr~ .hale. 
1-040 
-
Douaan, P. M., "'l'HE IX IN SITU OIL SHALE PROJECTtI an Equity Oil Company Report in 
B!l, September 1979. 
Ab.tractl If thi. effort .ucceed •• the way will be open to develop a major portion 
of the world'. larae.t .inale oil .hale depo.it. 
Gd.wold, C. F. et. al, tlLIGHT OLEFINS FROM HYDROGENATED SHALE OIL" (co-author. 
Ballut, lavianian, Dick.on, Ye.avaae) Colorado School of Mine., Golden Colorado, 
Artical publi.hed in~, September 1979. 
Abstr.ct: Steam pyrolysis of hydroaenated .hale oil aive. yield. of major aa.eou. 
component. that compare well with tho.e from petroleum fraction., and even hiaher 
yields of ethylene. 
1-042-P 
Shendrikar, A. D., G. I. Faudel, "DISTRIBUTION OF TRACE METALS DURING OIL SHALE 
RETORTING" TOSeo Corporation, Golden Colorado, in EnyiroDliental Science • Tec-
hnololY, March 1978. 
Abstract: Three .ample. of raw oil .hale from the Green River foraation of We. tern 
Colorado were ret6rted under condition. .imulating a potentially commercial 
proce88. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Sullivan, R. F., I. E. Stanaeland, "CATALYTIC HYDROPROCESSING OF SHALE OIL TO 
PRODUCE DISTILLA'l'E PUELS tI , CheY"on Research Co., Richmond, California, Sec. 
Report No. ooNP-7708l4--P2; CONE-.8030S--P2, Pebruary 1978. 
Abstract: Re.ulu are presented of a .tudy to demon.trate the fealibility of 
conyertins whole .hale oil to synthetic crude re.embling a typical petroleum di.-
tillate. Paraho .hale oil wa. u.ed in the study. Re.ult •• how that Paraho .hale 
oil can readily be dewatered and dea.hed by heatina and lettlinl. It can then be 
hydrodenitrifiecl to aake a preaiUII refinery feed.tock re.e.bUng de.ulfurized 
petro leu. di.tillate •• 
.-44 (Microfiche) 
-
Chappell, W. I. "TRACE ELEMENTS IN OIL SHALE", Colorado Unheraity, 'oulder, 
Colorado, leport No. COO--4017-3, 1979. 
Ab.tractl The overall objective of the prolram i. to evaluate the environmental 
and health conlequencel of tbe releale of toxic trace elementl (AS, I, F, MO, SE) 
by Ihale oil production and ule. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Curtin, D. J., J. D. Dearth; G. L. Everett, M. P. Grolboli, G. A. Myerl, "ARSENIC 
AND NITROGEN IEII)VAL DUlING SHALE OIL UPGRADING", Atlantic licbfield Company, 
Dallal, Texas, Sec. lept. No. ooNF-780902--92, 1978. 
Ab.tract: 
A reactor model for removal of AS and N from Ihale oil il prelented. 
~ 
Fox, J. ll., K. K. Malon, J. J. Duvall, "PARTITIONING OF MAJOI, MlNOI, AND TRACE 
ELEMENTS DUllING SIMULATED IN SITU OIL SHALE IETOITING IN A CONTROLLED-STATE 
IETCBT", California University, Berkely, April 1979. 
Ab.tract: The partitioninl of 49 element. durinl 15 runl of the Larmie Eneray 
TechnololY Center'l controlled-Itate retort vas inveltilated. 
Lanninl, W. C., ''REFINING OF SHALE OIL", Department of 'znerlY, Bartle.ville, 
Olkahoma, .artlesville Eneray lesearch Center, leport No. BEIC/IC--77 /3, May 1978. 
Ab.tract: The refinina of shale oil i. reviewed to a.le •• the current .tate-of-
the-art, e'pecially as to the availability of technololY luitable for operation on 
a commercial Icale. Oil Ihale retortinl procel.e. as they affect the quality of 
the crude Ihale oil for refinina, exploratory relearch on the character and refininl 
of Ihale oil. And other published refininl backlround leadinl to the prelent 
Itatus are disculsed. 
C-OOl 
1. M. Parsons Company, "nTllOLEUM ANALYSIS, OCD UFINEllY FOI DOW CHEMICAL", Job No. 
5350-1. 
Abstract: Complete Analysis of Petroleum Crude and itl Fractions. 
A-41 
!:2!li 
"GAS TURBINE LIQUID FUEL SPECIFICATIONS", General Electric, GEI-41047G. 
Ab.tractl Itembation of fuel .pecification. for .everal type. of liquid fuela 
.uitable for u.e in General Electric heavy duty .a. turbine •• 
~ 
"STANDARD SPECIFICATION POR GAS TURBINE FUEL OILS", ANSI/ASTM D 2880-78. 
Ab.tractl Itemi.ation of ASTH fuel .pecification. for la. turbine enline •• 
1)-003, F-006 
Clayton, R. M., "A PARTIAL OXIDATION STAGING ooNCEPT POR GAS TURBINES USING 
BROADENED SPECIFICATION FUELS", Jet Propoul.ion Laboratory, California In.titute 
of TechnololY, pre.ented at the Ga. Turbine Conference and Exhibit and Solar EnerlY 
Conference, San DielO, California, March 12-15, 1979, American Society of Mechani-
cal Enlineera Publication 79-GT-169. 
Ab.tract: A concept is de.cribed for usinl a very fuel-rich partial oxidation 
proce •• a. the fir.t .tale of a two-.tale cOllbu.tion .y.tea for onboard proce •• inl 
of broadened specification fueh to improve their cumbu.tion characteristica. 
Re.ults of an initial atep in teh experimental verification of the concept are 
preaented, vhre the baaic benefits of H enrichment are shown to provide extended 
lean-combustion limita and permit simul\aneous achievement of ultralow levels of 
NO , 00 and HC emissions. The H2 required to obtain these result. i. within the 
rdle available from a partial oxidiation precombustion stale. Operation of a 
catalytic partial oxidation reactor usinl a conventional aviation turbine fuel 
(JP5) and an unconventional fuel (blend of JP5/xylene) is shown to produce a "fuel 
,.... stream with near-theoretical equilibrium H content. However,. number of 
de.ian considerations indicate that the precOllbus\ion .ta,e should be incorporated 
as a thermal reaction. 
1)-004-P, A-003-P, B-003-P F-008-P 
Ho.es, C. A., Naeleli, D. W., "FUlL PROPERTY EFFECTS ON ooHBUSTOR PERFORMANCE", 
Southwe.t Re.earch Institute presented at the G.s Turbine Conference and Exhibit and 
Solar EnerlY Conference, S.n-Dielo, California, March 12-15, 1979, American 
Society of Mechanical Enlineers Publication 79-GT-178. 
Ab.tract: 
two combustor rils have been used to study the sen.itivities of combu.tor operation 
to the physical and chemical propoerties of fuels. Nineteen fuel. includinl .yn-
fuels were u.ed to accentuate the properties of concernl compo.it ion , viscosity 
and boilinl-point di.tribution. 'lame radiation .nd smoke were be.t correlated by 
hydrolen content rather than hydroc.rbon .tructure; the .oot formation w.s due to 
,a.-ph •• e reactions. Lean-blowout conditions were about the .ame for all fuel. 
A-42 
exc.pt th.t ••• olin. could b. burned le.n.r .t idle condition.. lanition ll.lt. 
v.re more •• n.iti .. to vol.tility than vi.co.lty. Ca •• ou. e.l •• ion. end combu.tlon 
.fficiency were not Ii.nilicantly affected by fuel prop.rtie. elthou.h .OM .en-
.itivity to boilin. point di.tribution v •• evident. In .11 perfo~.nce .re •• the 
.yncrud. fuel. corr.l.t.d in the .... way ••• the petroleu.-derived fuel. except 
for the lOx •• i •• ion. from the nitroaen cont.lnin •• hale oil fuel. 
0-005, E-002, P-013 
Fo.ter, Allen D., Doerin., Harvey von B., Hicky, Jo.eph W., "FUlL FLEXIBILITY IN 
HEAVY DUTY CAS TURBINES", C •• Turbine Product. Divi.ion, Cener.l Il.ctric Comp.ny, 
1976, CIR-2222k. 
Ab.tr.ctl Det.il.d pr •• ent.tion of ... turbine c.p.bilitie. to h.ndl •• v.riety of 
fuel. includin. low Btu ••••• , di.till.te fu.l •• nd he.vy liquid fu.l.. Di.cu ••• d 
fuel .pecific.tion., pretre.tment proc •••••• nd c.p.bi1itl •••• nd ••• oci.t.d tur-
bine m.int.nance problema. 
!::22! 
"CAS TURBINE LIQUID PUlL SPECIFICATIONS". Gener.1 Electric Comp.ny, CEI-41047C. 
Ab.tractr Pre.ente fuel chemical .nd phylical .pecific.tion. for • v.riety of 
fuel •• uit.b1e for u.e in General E1.ctric ••• turbine •• 
R::QQl 
"SPECIFICATIONS FOR CAS TURBINE FUlL GASES", Cenera1 Electric Comp.ny, CIlO-
41040C. 
Ab.tr.ct: Specific.tion. for , •• eou. fuel. to be utilized in Cener.l Electric , •• 
turbine. .re pre.ented. 
~ C •• Turbine/Puel Specific.tion. 
Ceneral Electric. "GAS TURBINE LIQUID PUlL SPECIPICATIONS" No. FEJ-4l407C. 
Abatract: Content: Fuel C1aaaification .nd Oper.tion.1 Con.ider.tion. 
Puel Sp.cific.tion. 
Fuel kandliaa .nd Tre.t.ent. 
Ron-Fuel Cont •• inanU. 
Fuel .nd Additive Ev.1uation and S.mplin,. 
Fuel De.cription •• 
Me.nin, of Specific.tion Teata. 
Fuel Ana1y.i. D.t. Requirement •• 
A-43 





IIC - lrown lov.r1 'I\arboMch1n.ry, Inc., "PUlL SPBCIPICATION - lIT: PS -
RO", UncIated Sp.c. froa IIC. 
Abltract: Detailed lpecilication lor , •• eouI and liquid turbine fu.ll with 
.ppendix 'Guid.l1ne. lor the handlin, and ltora,e 01 , .. turbine liquid luel.'. 
D-OIO 
-
Pear, J. S., Lewll Rel.arch C.nter, NASA lROAD-SPICIPICATION PUlLS CCleUSTION 
TICHNOLOGY PROGRAM--STAru5 AND DlSCRIPTION", prelent.tion .t the Gas Turbin. 
Coni., New Orl.ans, LA., March 10-lS, It80. 
Abstract: Th. u •• of '-broad-specification" fu.ls in aircr.ft ,.. turbine enl-
Ines can b. • .ianificant factor in off •• ttinl anticipated .hort.I.' of cur-
rent-lpecification J.t fuel in the latter part of the century. Th. chana.' 
1n fu.l properti •• acco.panyinl the use of broad-specification fuel. will t.nd 
to caUl. _roUi .. islions, p.rfonanc., and durability probleas in cU1'1'ently-
d.lianed co~ustion .y.t .. s. Th. NASA lroad-Specification Puel. Coabustion 
TechnololY Prolr .. is a contracted effort to evolve .nd d..onstrate the t.ch-
nololY r.quir.d to utiliz. broad-specification fu.ls in current and n.xt len-
.r.tion co..ercial Conv.ntional Takeoff and Landing (CTOL) aircr.ft enlin •• , 
and to v.rify this t.chnololY in full-scale .nain. t •• ts in It83. Th. prolraa 
~sistl of thr •• phas.s: Combustor Conc.pt Scre.ninl, Combustor Optiaiz.tion 
T.sting, and Enlin. Verification Testing. 
D-Oll 
-
Glea.on, C. C. and J. A. Marton., Gen.r.l Electric and U. S. Ail' Forc., "FUEL 
CHARACTER EFFECTS ON J79 AND FIOI ENGINE COMBUSTOR BMISSIONS", pr.s.nt.tion .t 
the Gas Turbin. Conf., N.worl.ans, La., March 10-13, 1980. 
Abstract: R.sult. of a prolra. to det.rain. the effects of fu.l prop.rties on 
the pollutant eaillions of two US Air Porc. aircraft I.S turbine .... in.s are 
pr.sented. Thirt.en t •• t fuels, inc1uclinl base lin. JP-4 and JP-8, w.r. eval-
uated in a cannulaI' (J79) and a full annular (PI01) cOllbu.tor. Th. principal 
fuel v.riabl •• were hydrolen content, aro_tic .tructure, volatility, and 
di.tillation end point. Data .... ly.i •• how. that fuel hydro left content i. a 
key fuel property, particul.rly with respect to hiah pow.r eaisaions (oxid.s 
of nitroaen and saok.), and that low power ea1llions (carbon .,noxid. and 




Gl.&IOft, C. C. and D. W. labr, Geaeral Electric Aircraft Enlin. Group, ''FUEL 
PROPERTY EFFECTS ON LIFE atARACTERISTICS OF AIRCRAFT 11JRIINE ENGINE CCJeUSTORS". 




r-'~1 "~~--, ~M "-~ .. ""-." 
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Abstract: Relul tI of a proana to d.tftlline the .ff.cts of fuel properti •• 
on th. life characteri.tic. of two USAF/General EI.ctric aircraft turbine 
en,in. COIIbu.tor. are pre •• nted. Thirt.en t •• t fu.l. were evaluated in an 
older technololY C6mnular COIIbustion .flt.. (J79) and in an advanced tech-
DOlo,y, virtually gok.l •••• coap.ct, annular COIIbUition syst .. ('101) over 
wide ran, •• of .i.ul.t.d en,ine oper.tin, condition •• 
0-013 
-
Midkiff, L. A., ''502-RSOVAL: WHERE DO WE STAND"'. froa Power, Nov. 1'71. 
Abstract: 'lbe put five ye.rs have seen wet-.cnabbina .yst_ co. of .... 
WhIle witnes.in, the birth of dry-.crubbin, alt.rnative.. ~ with this 
new experi.nce, how .re we fixed to ... t future requin.ent. of reUability, 
.fficiency, and co.t under .trlnlent .. lIsion. standards' 
!:!!.!! (Microfiche) 
Roe.ller, W. U., et .1, "INVESTIGATION OF SURFACE COMBUSTION CONCEPTS FOR 
NO
L 
CONTROL IN tn'ILlTY BOILERS AND STATIONARY GAS TURBINES". Aero.pac. Corp., 
81 ~eaundo, CA., Auau.t 1973, NTIS: PB-224424. 
Abstract: The report reviews the .t.t. of the .rt of concepts of .urf.ce 
cOibu.tion (th.t occurrinl ne.r • solid .urface) .nd ........ their applicability 
to l.r,e utility boilerl and .tationary I" turbin... C.talytic coabUition 
looks pro.tsina for ,as turbin.s. 
0-015 (Microfich.) 
--
Downl, W., ''EQUUOLAR NO-N02 ABSORPTION INTO MAGNESIA SLURRY: A PILOT FEASIBILITY 






Abstract: Investilation of the f.asibility of ab.orption of equi80lar concen-
trations of NOx into MaO .lurry on a 1500 cfa w.t scrubbin, pilot plant. A wet 
.crubbinl pilot plant con.istinl of several scrubb.r. wa • .adifi .. by the inclUlion 
of an additional Icrubber to .nable .eri ••• crubbin, of fly ash, sulfur dioxid., 
and finally nitro •• n oxide.. Ga •• ous nitro,en dioxid. wa. injected into the flue I.' followinl the 502 .crubb.r but before the NOx .crubb.r. S.venteen t •• ts were I 
perforaed to evaluate p.r ... nter. includinl the liquid-to-,as ratio. the ratio of 
N02 to NO, slurry concentration, .toichiOMtry. and .as flow rate. NOx ab.orption . 
was v.ry poor for all conditions t •• t.d. 
0-016 
Ju.pei, Ando, .t .1, Proc ..... Re •• arch, Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio. ''NITROGEN OXIDE 
ABATEMENT TBCHNOLOGY IN JAPAN, 197.5", NTIS: PB-276 941. 
Abstract: Th. report doc-.nu d.v.lopMftt, d'-nitration, and control now in pro.,." in Japan on Japan... proc..... pert.inlna to lOx .b.t ... nt flOa flu. 
•••••. It bri.ny includ •• J.pan ••• enviro .... nt.l .. halon end control .tand-
ardl, and Masur .. nt _thod.. It pr •• ents control proc... d •• cription., .t.t •• 
of deve I opM1lt , advent •••• , dbadv.nt •••• , .cOftOlllc', and flow .h .. ts for 13 
proc ••••• (includlna COIIbu.tion control, reduction, .nd ab.orption) for NOx 
ab.t ... nt fl'Oll w .. t. •••••• A new type of burn.r •••• IIOst proallin. for NOx 
r..ov.l fl'Oll flu ...... . 
~017 
-
''DIMITALLIZATIOI CATALYST TlSTS 01 lIIAVY IESIDUAL OILS" by Man.billin, V. V., Y. It. 
V.U, I. A. Lipkincl, A. V. "don. r, All Union Sci.ntific Ie.. In.t. of Oil 
I.fininl, Mo.cow USSI and Marubaic P., C. lonabd, Hydroc.rbon I •••• rcb Inc. 
L.wr.ncville, Rev J.r •• y .nd lob.d., W. r., U.S. EPA, pr.p.r.d for EPA; Jun. 1978. 
Ab.tr.ctl In tbi. report, .11 t •• t. u.inl USA cat.ly.t b.v. b.ea d •• cribed by tbe 
United St.te •• nd .11 te.t. u.inl USSI cat.ly.t b.v. b.an de.crib.d by tbe ussa, 
and •• cb country de.cribe. it. equipment and opar.tinl proc.dure. u.ed in c.rryinl 
out tbe te.tI. Included for •• cb .Ii", te.t .re ar.ph •• bovina dear .. of dnatal-
liution and de.ulfurh.tion and tbe rate of c.talyat de.ctiv.tion. Fre"b and u.ed 




Eilea, F. S., "PREPAIlATION OF CAS TURBINE UGINE FUEL nOM SYNTHETIC CRUDE OIL 
DEllVED FIOM COAL. FINAL IEPOlT ON PHAS! 2, Sun Oil COIIp.ny, Mercu. Hoo., PA, 
Report 10. Ad-A-007923, F.bru.ry 1975. 
Ab.tractl A 232 .. lion ... turbiM fuel ••• ple containinl 23 volu .. percent 
.roe.tic. (20-25 V01UM percent .p.cific.tion taraet). W •• prepared froe .yn-
tbetic crude oil (.yncrud.) derived frOil We.tern IteDtucky co.l. The .even fuel 
.pee Hic.tiona d.lian.t.d •• mo.t Ulport.nt w.ro .U .et witb tb. .xception 0 f 
• .ok. point. 
H19 
-
ltlaraen, A. r., A. J. 10110, "ErRCT OF rUEL BOUND IITaoGU 011 OXIDES OF IIlftOO'" 
EMISSIOI noM A GAS TUlII. ENGl.", ".v.l Air Propuhion T •• t C.nt.r, Tnaton, 
Mev J.re.y, a.port lumb.r Ad-A-048382 
Abotractl ruah of v.ryinl nitro,.a cont.nt were t •• t.d in • T63-A-SA e~'lin. to 
•••• ur. tbeir .ff.ct. on .xbau.t I" •• i •• ion •• 
H20 
-
Wolk, I. H., S. A. V.ju .. , "!LECTIIC UnLITY FOSSIL FUELS IEYOND t985", El.ctric 
Pow.r " ••• rcb lnat., P.lo Alto, CA, Conf. 780902-P4, S.pt. 1978. 
A-46 
Ab.tracU Potential aarkett have been identified for liquid boiler, turbine, and 
combined cycle fuels, solid fuel <SPC), .ethanol. 
!!:!!!! 
Fejer, a. A., "DEVELOPMENT or GAS TURBINE FUlLS AlID COMBUST lOR • AI OVIRVIIW", 
Institute of Gas TechnololY, Chicalo, Illinois, 1979, Report 00.,-790337--4. 
Abstract: De8cribe8 the characteri.tic feature8 of the las turbine enlines, con-
tra8tina them with their chief competitor, the .te .. cycle. Tbe focus i. on the 
aerodynamic proces8es in the combustion chaaben of traditional enlines and 
includes an outline of the chanl" that are to be expected with the introduction of 




Prem, L. L., Willi .. , W. R., "ILECTROCOALESCIR COMPARISON PERFORMANCE TESTS", 
Atomics International D.,iviaion of Rockwell International, U.S. Army Mobility 
Iquipment Research and Development COIIIand, presented at the Gas Turbine Conference 
and Ixhibit and Solar InerlY Conference, San Diego, California, March 12-15, 1979, 
American Society of Mechanical Ingineers. 
Abstract: Validation tests were carried out based upon tests apecified in Military 
Specification MIL-F-8901. The 11ectrocoa1eacer has demonstrated excellent perfor-
aance, baa paaaed the validation teat, and showed an iaproved perforaance over that 
of the Military Standard Filter Separator. When tested with diesel fuel, the 
improvement vas on the order of a factor of 10 or 8Ore. Moreover, it demonstrated a 
lower overall pressure drop. Use of the 11ectrocoa1escer in fuels decontamination 
service is expected to result in cleaner fuels and longer filter life. 
1-002, 0-005, F-013 
Foster, Allen D., Doering, Harvey von I., Hickey, Joseph W., "FUlL FLEXIBILITY IN 
HEAVY DUn GAS TURBINES", Gas Turbine Products Division, General Electric Company, 
1976, GER-2222k. 
Abstract: Detailed presentation of gas turbine capabilities to handle a variety of 
fuels including low Btu gases, distillate fuels and heavy liquid fuels. Discussed 
fuel specifications, pretreatment processes and capabilities, and associated 
turbine maintenance problems. 
E-003 
Krulls, G. E., "GAS TURBINE LIQUID FUEL TREATMENT AND ANALYSIS", Journal of Engi-
neering for Power, General Electric Company, January 1975. 
Abstract: A discussion of the gas turbine and its liquid fuel burning experience 
leads into present concepts and practices. A description is given of the fuel 
treatment equipment including fuel washing, vanadium inhibition, fuel analysis and 
system automation. Fuel washing by centrifugal means as well as electrostatic 
techniques are presented. The effect of fuel parameters on system size, cost and 
performace is evaluated. A sU1llDary of the experience gained shows that fuel 
treatment bas indeed become a practical procedure. 
Pitrolo, A. A., Bioko, A., Dreymann, S. S., Hickey, J. W., "HEAVY FUEL TREATMENT 
SYSTEMS," General}" lectric Company, 1974. 
Abstract: The paper examines the capability and associated pretreatment and com-
bustion problems of General Electric gas turbines firing heavy residual and crude 
oils. Lretreatment system capabilities and equipment are discussed in addition to 
turbine and compressor cleaning and maintenance practices. 
A-48 
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E-005 
-
Bya .. , J. W., Jr., Drey.ann, S. S., Pitrolo, A. A., ''lISIDUAL FUlL ftlATllG AND 
HANDLING ~(Il BASE LOAD GAS TURBINES", General Ilectric Coapany, presented at the 
Gas Turbine Conference and Products Show, Bouston, Texas, Karch 2-6, 1975. 
American Society of Mechanical Ingineers Publication 75-GT-22. 
Abstract: This paper reviews the operating and maintenance experience of heavy 
fuel fired gas turbines used for base load power generation in an industrial 
complex. The data presented are based on over a quarter of a adllion fired hours of 
heavy fuel burning experience for ten gas turbines located in the Rhone Proail 
chlorine plant of Pont-de-Claix, France. A brief description of the turbine being 
studied and the arrangement of the power generation equipment in the chlorine plant 
is given. Three prime factors affecting .. intenance/operation of the plant are 
discussed: physical and che.ical properities of the fuel; environmental condi-
tions of the site; and mod@ of operation for the power generation equipment. A 
description of the type of maintenance inspections performed in the gas turbine is 
given in detail. The logged maintenance data for the plant is discussed as well as 
the maintenance performed on both the turbine and the turbine auxiliary components. 
Srecific data are presented showing the causes of the forced outages and the year 
by year availability from the time of commissioning through 1973. 
E-006 
-
Foster, A. D., "RESIDUAL FUEL TREATMENT", General Electric Company, presented at 
the General Electric Gas Turbine State of the Art Seminar, September 13-17, 1970. 
Saratoga Springs, New York, SOA-29-70. 
Abstract: The paper discusses pretreatment syst~m and equipment for removal of 
trace alkali earth metals from heavy oils such as #6, residual and crude. 
E-007 
Krulls, G. E., "A SYSTEMS APPROACH TO LIQUID FUEL TREATMENT, Encotech Incorporated, 
presented at the Gas Turbine Conference and Products Show, Houston, Texas, March 2-
6, 1975, American Society of Mechanical Engineers Publication 75-GT-84. 
Abstract: Liquid fuel treatment systems are available in a variety of types and 
sizes for various kinds of fuels. It is the purpose of this paper to make sense out 
of this maze of equipment and develop • systematic approach to component selec-
tion. In addition, the equations for calculating washing system efficiencies are 
presented as well as sOlDe new ideas in control systems and fuel analysis tech-
niques. A gas turbine user should look at the total fuel history from refinery to 
exhaust stack as a part of the systems engineering work performed in the planning 
stages of a gas turbine or combined cycle installation. 
Prok, G. M., G. T. Seng, "INITIAL CHARJ":;1-C;RIZATION OF AN EXPERIMENTAL REFlEE 
BROADENED - SPECIFICATION (ERBS AVIATION ~URBINE FUEL", NASA Technical Memorandum 

















Abstract: Characterization data and a hydrocarbon compositional analysis are 
presented for a research test fuel designated as an Exper~ental Referee Broadened-
Specification (ERlS) aviation turbine fuel. This research fuel, which is a special 
blend of kerosine aDd hydrotreated catalytic gas oil, is a hypothetical represen~.­
tion of a future fuel should it become necessary to br~aden current kerojet speci-
fications. it will be used as a reference fuel in research investigations into the 
effects of fuel property variations on the performance and durability of jet 
aircraft components, includina combustors and fuel systems. 
Hannah, S. A., M Jelus, J. M. Cohen, "REMOVAL OF UNCOMMON TllACE METALS BY PHYSICAL 
AND CHEMICAL '1'llEATMENT PROCESSES", in Journal WPCF, by EPA, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
November 1977. 
Abstract: To obtain data on the capability of physical-chemical treatment pro-
cesses to remove trace metals from domestic wastewater, a comprehensive research 
project has been carried at the EPA Environmental Research Center in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, using continuous flow pilot plants. 
E-OIO 
-
Lanning, W. C., "DENlTROGENATION OF COAL LIQUIDS", Department of Energy, 
Bartlesville, OK, Bartlesville Energy Technology Center, Report Number BETC/IC--
78/1, July 1978. 
Abstract: The published literature related to denitrogenation of synthetic crude 
oils, prUnarily coal liquids, has been reviewed. The principal background comes 
from the area of petroleum refining and, more specifically, from the development of 
processes to upgrade residuum by hydrogenation and to hydrocrack heavier fractions 
to lighter distillable products. 
A-50 
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Pierce, R. M., Smith, C. E., Rinton, B. S. "ADVANCED COMBUSTION SYSTEM POR 
STATIONARY GASTURBINE ENGINES", Volumes I throuah IV, Pratt , Whitney Aircraft 
Group, Government Products Division, United Technolgies Corporation, Pr~pared for 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Research and Development, (Final 
Draft Report, not officially released). 
Abstract: Alternative turbine combustion techniques studied for the purpose of 
.inimizing NO emissions. Fuels studied include residual oil and synthetic oils. 
Best combusti~ system is two-staged firing (i.e. rich burn-quick quench). 
Javetski, John, "'l'HE CHANGING WORLD OF GAS TURBINES", !!!!!!.. September 1978. 
Abstract: Provides a general overview of gas turbine design, technology improve-
ments and anticipated changes in future turbines primarily 88 a result of energy 
efficiency and environmental demands. 
~ 
"JCLEENAniE DENOX SYSTEMS FOR REMOVAL OF OXIDES OF NITllOGEN, CARBON ImNOXIDE, AND 
CARBON PARnaJLATES FROM INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES, STEAMERS, BOILERS, TURBINES, 
PETROCHEM HEATERS, ETC.", Nevaas Nitrogen Corporation. 
Abstract: Manufacturer's sales brochure for nitrogen oxide removal from combus-
tion gases. 
Pillsburg, P. W., Singh, P.O., John P., Stein T. R., Mulik, P. R. "FUEL EFFECTS IN 
RECENT COMBUSTION TURBINE BURNER TESTS OF SIX COAL LIQUIDS", presented at the Gas 
Turbine Conference and Exhibit and Solar Enrgy Confrence, San Diego, Calfironia, 
March 12-15, 1979, American Society of Mechanical Engineers Publication 79-GT-137. 
Abstract: Comparative tests have been made in combustion turbine burners between 
six coal derived liquid (CDt) fuels and No. 2 distillate oil. All CDL fuels were 
evaluated in a half-scale (by diameter) combustor test rig, while one CDt fuel'was 
also evaluated in a full scale hiah pressure combustion rig. The effects of these 
fuels on emissions of smoke and oxides of nitrogen, and on combustor metal tempera-
ture are discussed. Also observed in the testing were flame radiation, post-test 
combustor cleaniness, and emissions of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons. Two of 
the CDLs do appear to be within the tolerane band which present combustion turbines 
can accept with the exception of elevated NO emissions. This work is part of an 
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Sims, C. T., Doerina, H. van E., Smith, D. P., "ErFECTS OF tilE COMBUSTION PRODUCTS 
OF OOAL-DERIVED FUELS ON GAS TURBINE HOT-STAGE HARDWARE", General Electric 
Company, presented at the Gas Turbine Conference and Exhibit and Solar EnerlY 
Conference, San DielO, California, March 12-15, 1979, Ameriocan =~ciety of Mech-
anical Engineers Publication 79-GT-160. 
Abstract: This paper reports a DOE-sponsored prolram to evaluate the effect of the 
combustion products of coal-derived fuels on current and potential materials used 
in las turbine hot-section components and on the plulling of coolinl holes in air-
cooled airfoils. Atmospheric-pressure .. all burner rigs and a combustor operatinl 
at elevated pressures and design air flows, equipped with a s("pent of a first-
stage nozzle (turbine simulator), were used in these evaluatic·!ls. 
F-006, 0-003 
Clayton, R. M., "A PARTIAL OXIDATION STAGING CONCEPT FOR GAS TURBINES USING 
BROADENED SPECIFICATION FUELS", Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California Institute 
of Technology, presented at the Gas Turbine Conference and Exhibit and Solar Energy 
Conference, San Diego, California, March 12-15, 1979, American Society of Mechani-
cal Engineers Publication 79-GT-169. 
Abstract: A concept is described for using a very fuel-rich partial oxidation 
process as the first stage of a two-stage combustion system for onboard processing 
of b'roadened specification fuels to improve their combustion characteristics. 
Resul ts of an initial step in the experimental verification of the concept are 
presented, where the basic benefits of H2 enrichment are shown to provide extended 
lean-combustion limits and permit sLmulfaneous achievement of ultralow levels of 
NO , CO and HC emissions. The H2 required to obtain these results is within the 
reAge av.ilable from a partial oxidiation precombustion stage. Operation of a 
catalytic partial oxidation reactor using a conventional aviation turbine fuel 
(JP5) and an unconventional fuel (blend of JP5/xylene) is shown to produce a "fuel 
gas" stream with near-theoretical equilibrium H content. However, a number of 
design considerations indicate that the precombus\ion stage should be incorporated 
as a thermal reaction. 
Battis;:a, R. A' f Farrell, R. A., "DEVELOPMENT OF AN INDUSTRIAL GAS T'JRBINE COMBUS-
TOR BI1RNING A VARIETY OF COAL-DERIVED LOW BTU FUELS AND DISTILLATE", Gas Turbine 
Division, Ceneral Electric Company, presented at the Gas Turbine Conference and 
exhibit and Solar Energy Conference, San Diego, California, March l2-15, 1979, 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers Publication 79-GT-172. 
Abstract: An industrial gas turbine combustor has been developed which is capable 
of operating over the gas turbine load range on a variety of coal-derived low Btu 
gases as well as No. 2 distillate fuel. At gas turbine cycle conditions using 
simulated coal-derived low Btu gas, CO emissions and combustor blowout character-
istics are comparable to those obtained with current product line combustors 
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154 Btu/.cf) are de.cribed. Parametric .tudie. were al.o conducted in which the 
moiature content of the fuel <at conltant voluaetric lower heatina value) and 
heatina value were varied. The re.ulte of the .. telte are compared with tho .. 
obtained with a conventional con.tant croll-Iectional area combultor and thOle of 
other inve.tia.tors. 
!::2.Q! 
Molal, J. C. Wolf, J. C., Bunker, W. W., "A HIGH TEMPERATURE TURBINE POR OPERATION 
ON OOAL-DERIVED FUEL" Curth.-Wrilht Corporation, U.S. Department of Ineray, 
pre.ented at the Ga. Turbine Conference and Exhibit and Solar Ineray Conference, 
San DielO, California, March 12-15, 1979, American Society of Mechanical Enaineers 
Publication 79-GT-173. 
Abstract: An opportunity exists for aenerating clean hiah efficiency electric 
power from coal by integratina a low Btu coal gasification system with a combined 
aas turbine-steam turbine cycle. Achieving this Objective i. de\endent ~ devel-
opina a gas turbine which can operate at temperatures over 2500 F < 1427 C) in a 
combusted coal-gas environment. Transpiration-air-coolins of hot section blades 
and vanes is a concept which can effectively deal with both hiah gas temperatures 
and the .. aressive atmosphere. A description of the concept early test experience 
and the buildina block testinl approach for evaluatina tran.piration-air-cooling 
on simulated coal derived fuel are discussed. 
F-Ooa-P, o-OO4-P, A-003-P, B-003-P 
Moses, C. A., Naegeli, D. W., "FUEL PROPERTY EFnCTS ON COMBUSTOR PERFORMANCE", 
Southwe.t Research Institute presented at the Gas Turbine Conference and Exhibit and 
Solar Eneray Conference, San-Diego, California, March 12-15, 1979, American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers Publication 79-GT-178. 
Abstract: 
Two ~ombultor ria' have been used to atudy the sensitivities of combustor operation 
to '.:he physical and chemical propertiea of fuels. Rineteen fuels includina ayn-
fuels were used to accentuate the properties of concern: composition, vi.cosity 
and boiling-point distribution. Flame radiation and amoke were best correlated by 
hydroaen content rather than hydrocarbon structure; the aoot formation was due to 
a"-phaae reactionl. Lean-blowout conditions were about the .ame for aU fuele 
except that gasoline could be burned leaner at idle conditions. Ignition limits 
were more sen.itive to volatility than viscosity. Ca.eou. emi'lions and combultion 
efficiency were not significantly affected by fuel properties although .ome sen-
sitivity to boiling point distribution wa. evident. In all perforaance areas the 
syncrude fuels correlated .n the .ame ways a. the petroleum-derived fuels except 
for the NO
x 
emissions from the nitroaen cODtainins ahale oil fuel. 
Folsom, B. A., Courtney, C. W., Heap, M. P., "THE EFFECTS OF LlG COMPOSITION AND 
COMBUSTOR CHARACTERISTICS ON rUEL NO FORMATION", EnerlY and Environmental 
Research Corporation, preeented at the cl. Turbine Conference and Exhibit and Solar 
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EnerlY Conference, San DielO, California, March 12-15, 1979. American Society of 
Mechanical Enlineerl Publication 79-Gt-185. 
Abltractl The low Btu lal (LBG) combined las and Itea. turbine power cycle il a 
potentially attractive alternative to the direct coal-fired .team cycle becau.e of 
the potential for low .ulfur emi •• ion. and hilh overall cycle efficiency. However, 
LBG may contain ammonia (NH ) Which could be converted to nitrolen oxide. (NO ) 
under typical combultion coniition.. This paper examine. the effecta of LBG comp!-
.ition and combustor de.ian on NO emi •• ions. Low Btu lases of varyinl compu,i-
tiona were 'ynthesized from bottl:a lase. and fired in three atmospheric pre.lure 
fl_e reactors: diffusion fl_e reactor, flat flame reactor, and catalytic 
reactor. Nitrolen oxide emi •• iona were found to be mo.t .en.itive to the concen-
tration. of NH and hydrocarbon fuel las in the .ynthetic LBG. Loweat NO emi.-
sions were pr01uced by the diffusion flame reactor operating at near .toichi!metric 
conditiona and the catalytic reactor operatinl fuel rich. 
iCuirns, D. L., Ha., J. R., Ciliberti, D. F., Wolfe R. W., Ranadive, A. Y., 
Sverdrup, E. F., "DESIGN OF PRESSURIZED FLUID-BED COMBUSTOR/PARTICULATE CONTROL 
SYSTEM FOR RELIABLE TURBINE OPERATION", Westinlhouse Research and Development 
Center, pre.ented at the Gas Turbine Conference and Exhibit and Solar Energy 
Conference, San Diego, California, March 12-15, 1979, American Society of Mechan-
ical Engineera Publication 79-Gt-190. 
Abstract: The coanercial operation of coal-fired pressurized fluid-bed combus-
tion-gas turbine plants for central station electric power generation or for indus-
trial cogeneration applications depends on the reliable operation of the gas 
turbine. Reliable operation of the turbine is related to the particulate and 
chemical composition of the l88es that it expands. This study is limited to an 
evaluation of paticulates as they limit turbine life by erosion. Presaurized 
fluid-bed combustor design and operation trade-offs exist that affect the particle 
concentration and .ize ranles presented to the gas cleaning equipment. Gas 
cleaning equipment choices will subsequently effect the particulates going up to 
the turbine. The development of a particle profile model permits an assessment of 
the effect of these decisions on the particles that enter the turbine. Turbine 
tolerance models previously developed by Westinghouse are then used to esimate 
turbine life and the incremental enerlY co.t penalty. The scope of the evaluation 
procedure is pl'esented and selected parametric cases presented to illustrate 
available trade-offs for design, operation and cost. 
Strinler, J., Enrilich, S., Slaughter, W. W., Dolbec, A. C., "ASSESSMENT OF HOT GAS 
CLEAN-UP SYSTEMS AND TURBINE EROSION/CORltOSION PROBLEMS IN PFBC COMBINED CYCLE 
SYSTEMS", rOllu Fuel and Advanced Systems Division, Electric Power Research 
In.titute, pre.ented at the Gas Turbine conference and !xhibit and Solar Energy 
Conference, San DielO, California, March 12-15, 1979, American Society of Mech-
anical Enlineer. Publication 79-GT-195. 
Ab.tract: Alternative methods of producing electricity from coal While maintaining 






.uch method involv .. the fluidiaed bed combu.tion of co.l .t elev.ted prellure 
u.inl an .cc.ptor in the fluidiaed bed to remove the .ulfur. Steam i. r.i •• d u.in. 
h •• t exch.n •• r. within .nd .bov. the b.d, and the hot combu.tion •••••• r. exp.nd.d 
throuah •••• turbine. It. leriou. limit.tior. in thb .y.tem it the .bility to 
r.duce the p.rticul.t. lo.dina in the co.bu.tion I •••• to • l.v.l .t which •••• 
turbine h.vinl .ccept.ble life can be con.truct.d. The turbine m.y b. either • new 
desiln or • modific.tion of • currently .v.il.bl. enline .nd p.lli.tiv •• include 
loverinl the turbine inl.t t.mperatur., low.rin. the I" v.locity throu.h the 
turbine .nd "h.rdening" the turbine by the selection of .ppropriate materials or 
cl.ddings for the v.nes and bl.des. 
!:ill 
Boo the, W. A., McMue 11 en, J. C. , "HEAVY DUTY GAS TURBINE DES IGN CHANGES FOR USE 
WITH LOW BTU COAL GAS", Gas Turbine Division, General Electric Company, presented 
at the Gas Turbine Conference and Exhibit and Solar Energy Conference, San Dielo, 
California, March 12-15, 1979, American Society of Mechanical En,ineers Publica-
tion 79-GT-198. 
Abstract: An MS5000 las turbine is nov beinl redesilned for integrated operation 
on low Btu Lurgi coal gas in the Powerton Gasification Combined Cycle Test 
Facility. Air is extracted from the machine to provide process air for the 
lasifiers and a heat recovery steam generator provides steam for the ,as plant. 
This pap,r describes the desiln modifications to the las turbine and its control 
system to accommodate such operation. Since the facility will demonstrate opera-
tion in a variety of control modes usinl las produced from a wide range of domestic 
coals, the gas turbine control system emphasizes flexibility and incorporates 
several functions unique to low Btu gas applications. Major modifications to the 
fuel and combustion systems are al.o required. Test results on the resulting new 
combustor desiln are reported in a companion paper. 
F-013, 0-005, E-002 
Foster, Allen D., Doerinl, Harvey von E., Hickey, Joseph W., "FUEL FLEXIBILITY IN 
HEAVY DUTY GAS TURBINES", Gas Turbine Products Division, General Electric Company, 
1976, GER-2222k. 
Abstract: Detailed presentation of gas turbine capabilities to handle a variety of 
fuels including low Btu lases, distillate fuels and heavy liquid fuels. Discussed 
fuel specifications, p~treatment processes and capabilities, and associated 
turbine maintenance problems. 
Hefner, W. J., Lordi, F. D., "l'RO~RESS IN HEAVY FUELS", Gas Turbine Division, 
General Electric Company, 1979, GER-3110A. 
Ab.tract: The paper presents the various operational and environmental aspects of 
burning heavy oils in industrial las tu~bines. Are.s include turbine design, fuel 
additives, accessory system, turbine combustion deposits, emission controls and 
environmental regulations. 
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!:lli 
Freider, A. J., Felix, P. C., He •• , H. J., "EXPERIENCES WITH GAS TURBINES BURNING 
RON-REFINED FUlL OILS AND REALTED THEORETICAL INVESTIGATIONS", BST Brown Boveri-
Suller Turbomachinery ~imited, presented at the Ga. Turbine Conference and 
Products Show, Zurich, Switlerland, March 20 - April 4, 1974, American Society of 
Mechanical Enaineer. Publication 75-GT-12. 
Abstractl This paper pre.enu experience on larae, low firina temperature European 
aas turbines operatina on crude and re.idua1 fuel.. The most economic fuel can be 




Hetner, William J., "ALTERNATE FUELS CAPABILITY OF GAS TURBINES IN THE PROCESS 
INDUSTRY", General Electric Company, persented at the General Electric Gas Turbine 
State of the Art Enaineerina Seminar, June 20-23, 1976, Saratoaa Sprina', New York, 
1501.-2-76. 
Abstract: AI we move into the latter 1970's and early 1980's, we can anticipate a 
period of continuina uncertainty in availability of fuel .upplie. for the proce •• 
industry. Even thouah the overall picture il unclear, there are some a.pect. of 
the total problem that are predictable, with a rea.onable dearee of confidence. 
One of the developments that can be predicted on the domestic leene i. the unavail-
ability of natural aas as an indu.trial fuel. Short .upplie. of this re.ouree have 
.ianificantly limited the in.tal1ation of new facilities utilizina natural gas a. a 
fuel ,upply, as well a. creatina a need to convert exi.ting equipment to use 
alternate .upplie. of fuel where uninterruptable sources of natural ga. are no 
longer available. 
Thia paper diacu.'ea the fuel flexib1ity of heavy-duty ga. turbine. and i. a status 
report on the capability of today', equipment. In addition, technique. for evalu-
ating alternate gaa turbine fuel., includina requirementa for cleanline.s, combu.-
tion properties, phy.ical propertiea, compo.ition, performwnce and emi •• ion. 
charaeteri.tc., etc., are discu.aed. Fuels which are covered include: 
• Gasification Proceaa Derived Fuels 
• By-Product Ga.ea 
• Crude Oil 
• Residual Oil 
• Vaporized Liquid Fuels 
• Liquefied Coal Producta 
Patter.on, John, R. "HEAVY-DUTY GAS TURBINE EXPEIlENCE USING IllAVY FUELS", Genera I 
Electric Company, presented at the General Electric Ga. Turbine State of tbf! Art 
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Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to di.cu88 the operating experience of 
General Electric HDGI usina heavy liquid fuel in base load power aeneration .ervice 
for an in"u.trial plant. The operating .tatiltics of the Rhone Progil chemical 
plant will be utilized in thi. dilcu •• ion to Ihow the viability of heavy liquid 
fuel fired gas turbines in bale load industrial ... rvice and to show the favorable 
results of planned maintenance programs on availability and forced outage rate. 
Pattenon, J. R., "OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE EXPERIENCE FOR BASE LOAD GAS TURBINES 
USING HEAVY FUELS - A CASE STUDY", General Electric Company, pre.ented at the Gas 
Turbine Conference and Product. Show, Hou.ton, Texas, March 2-6, 1975. American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers Publication 75-GT-74. 
Abstract: This paper reviews the operating and maintenance experience of heavy 
fuel fired gas turbines used for base load power leneration in an industrial 
complex. The data presented are based on over a quarter of a million fired hours of 
heavy fuel burning experience for ten gas turbines located in the Rhone Progi 1 
chlorine plant of Pont-de-Claix, France. A brief description of the turbine being 
studied and the arrangement of the power generation equipmen~ in the chlorine plant 
is given. Three prime factors affecting maintenance/operation of the plant are 
discu.sed: physical and chemical propertie. of the fuel; environmental conditions 
of the site; and a mode of operation for the power generation equipment. A 
description of the type of maintenance inlpections performed on the gas turbine is 
given in detail. The logged maintenance data for the plant is discussed as well as 
the maintenance performed on both the turbine and the turbine auxilliary compo-
nents. Specific data are presented .howing the caules of the forced outages and 
the year by year availability from the time of commissioning through 1973. 
"STANDARDS OF PERFORMANCE FOR STATIONARY GAS TURBINES", 40 Code of Federa 1 Regu la-
tions, Part 60, Subpart GG s paragraph 60,330, Federal Register 52798, September 10, 
1979. 
Abstract: Presents the allowable air pollution emission rates for stationary gas 
turbines with heat input at peak load equal to or greater than 10.7 gigajoules per 
hour. Applicable for new sources for which construction commensed after September 
10, 1979. 
'·020 
Bittker, D. A., NASAl Lewis, "ANANALYTICAL STUDY OF NITROGEN OXIDES AND CARBON 
N)NOXIDF. EMI3SIONS IN HYDROCARBON COMB~T1ON WIni ADDED NITRo\;EN··PRELIMINARY 
RESULTS", Presentation at the Gas Turbine Conf., New Orleans, LA., March 13, '80. 
Abstract: 
-- Tllis wtV'1c is OM fHI" 01 II 1011""" C,Ui(tl1 RtsHrth (Jlld T«hllo/ol.'· FII,ls 
CombllStio" PrtJ,'(Jm /lIndtd by ,II, ~,.r'm'lIl 01 £11"1)'. Tilt prlm(Jry obj«lit't 
01 '"is IHIrt O/Illt pro,r(Jm is '0 (JfIIIlytl(tll/y .",mill, 'M tI/tCl "'1 :ombllstor 
O/Wrtllin, (tI"dilions 011 Ih, nHI~rsiOll ol/w/-bollnd lIi"OI'" (FB,.,., 10 "it,o"" 
oxi.s (NO. ,. Thl tlltc, 0/ FBN (Jlld %p'rtI"", conditions on aJ,boll nlol!OXidt 
(CO, /ormfllion WGS IIlso "lIditd. 
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ORIGINAL PAIl • 
OF POOR QUALIIY 
Bausel'll&n, G. W., and A. Cohn, We.Unpouse Electric Corp. and EPRI, ''COM-
BUSTION EFFECTS OP COAL LIQUID AND OTHER SYN11iETIC FUELS IN GAS TURBINE COM-
BUSTORS- -PART II: PULL SCALE COMBUSTOR AND CORROSION TESTS, Presentation at 
the Gas Turbine Cont., New Orleans. LA., March 10-13, 1980. 
Abstract: 
F-022 
Comblll,/on ,,,,, 0" ow, ,wllII"lIII 0/ ro.I thrillld Ilqllid I-Irom ,Itt ED!, H· 
coM, SRC·'.1Id SRe·" ptOCWIM .nd ,,,,,, ,,,.,, 0I1/w11 lui", ,." toIIN,ttI I" 
,., 'II,IH,.. ",. tOmbfisltH'l. E",iIIlon ",.,,,,"',.,,,, WI'f ",.. 0/ /tIO., ,,,,oIt,, 
CO, .nd II"/JII,,,. lIId,..rbotIs. Com_'Ot .. II """"",,,,, proJIl" WfI'f 
IMtIIIII'fd. TIlt mv/" ." torrfIo,ttI wi'" 'M /l1li ".",'" • ,.~I nitro,.". 1f1dro,," ."d .rom.,ltI". T"" ,.,., ("." II) "trlba ,'" talll" oJ 1,,11 mil' 
tOmbll"o, ,",1", ."d 0/. 10000·"'''' toIfOIlo,,/dfpolil;O" ,",, A to",,.,,/o,, 
/Hl/Wr b, Coh'" ".1, "." , dlltflllll ,h,III'" "'ttl I" ,h, p,o,,,,,,, ."d Ih, ,"bsrtJl, 
~",bIlSIO' '"I ",11111, 
Singh, P. P., et al, Westinghouse Electric Corp., EPRI, and Mobil Res. and 
Dev. Corp.. ''COMPARATIVE TESTING OF PETROLEUM SURROGATE PUELS WIm COAL-DE-
RIVED LIQUIDS IN A COMBUSTION TURBINE BURNER". Presentation at the Gas Tur-
bine Conf., New Orleans, LA, ~~rch 10-13, 1980. 
Abstract: 
P-023 
T,sts h.", bH" m.d, ;" • tombllst;o" ,",bi", bll'"'' IIs;n, six /WlroI'lIm.df,il,d III""'." (PDS) III,is ,;m/llll,i", six toIIl-dt,it·td lil//lld (DCL) /JIIls Iftltd "rl",. 
Tie, PII'POSf bti", '0 ,x.mi", 'htir IlIi,"bili')' lor list i" pltItI 01 ltOrtI CDL 11I"s 
lor tombllsto, d,,,,/opm,,,,. Tilt PDS ."d D,CL I/I"s WI" ",.'t~ i" .,,,ms.ol 
.romillicit, ."d 11111 bou"d "Uro"" III'holl .... dl/I,,,,,ca I" t'I'COJII)', dlStill."o" 
","" lind COIIS';III'''''/Wtln aislttl, ,,, ,h", tII,a. ,h, 10111' 111" bou"d "itro"" 
"",,", i" ,lit PDS Iw/ • ..... ", .. 1911.' 10 ,hI;r toIII liqllid ~II""'''''' "ill Ih, 
oddiliOlt oll/lIi"O//",. AI/.Ix PDSlwis Wlr, ftIIIlfIIIlttI on II O.I4·m-dio combll.,or 
whi" OM 01 ,lit ';4"0,011 III"S ..-crs ftJtIl"olld 0" II O,J·",·dio ... ",in,hoult 
~mm'rtilll combllstor, 
Liu, T. M., R. M. Washam, Jet Propulsion Lab. and Cc!neral Electric Co., 
"SM)ICE CHARACTERISTICS OF DISTILLATE AND RESIDUAL FUEL BURNING IN GAS TUR-
BINE COMBUSTORS", Presentation at the Gas Turbine Conf., New Orleans LA 
March 10-13, 1980. , , 
Abstract: Duri", ,h, Mw/opm,,,: 0/11 rid·I,." SlII,td dry low NOx ~"'bllS'o', ,h, to"",,,· 
lloMl ,,,,,d oj ;""ttlsi", smok, wi'" i"aNlin, DP'1'I1'i", 19l1iWl""" "";0 .... s 
101l"d..""" '''IS WIn ru" w/,h distill"It Iwi ( .. H. /J.O). Howtlll' • .. '",,, 1m, 
WI" ru" wi,h ",iduIII/u,' (.,.H • 11.4). ,h, '''nd ...., "lJII'sttl. In IIddi,ion. 
wh,,, 'ht 111m, tombustor WGS run wilh bI,,,ds oj dis,il/II" jlltlll"d tt,idllallutl. f1 
d'M,ic i",pro",,,,,,,, 0/ ::--tole, WtII obwfllld wh,,, o"'y 6 /W~n' 01 nsidullllu,' 
IfIItII mixtd wi,h distil/lilt /11". lind for Ilny !J/~nd"" 01 ",Off ,hlln 10 /Wrctnt 01 
flsidilllllwi ,h, tomb",,,o, WIll prll~liCIIII)' smole,lr". A ch''''iN/o''III),!!s ollu,' 
Sllmplts "Vtt/ltd an .·pp'rC'iabl, amOllnt 0/ ,'tItI m"gls ill ,h, ",idulIl/llti. ,ivill, 
riJ, '0 ,h, suspiCion 'hilI ,h, smole, I'fduclion 1liii, hilt" bit" dll' in /NI" '0 Ihcs~ 
"Oet ",tlllis. Of Ih,s, ,1,m,nlS fOllnd. IItlnadiu", is btli".,d 10 bt Ih, mos, lilc,'y '0 
NIlS' smole, r,ducuOfl brC'lIus, 0/ ils "Ia"",,'y h"h to,,"nl'alion, 
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Na ••• li, D. W., C. A. Mos.', Southw •• t R •••• rch Institut., '~PPECT OP PUEL 
)l)LECULAR STRUCTURE ON SOOT PORMATION IN GAS TURBINE ENGINES", Pr ••• nt.tion 
.t the Gas Turbine Conf., N.w Orl.ans, LA, March 10 -13, 1980. 
Ab.tract: 
P-025 
A """""""''' ",..rtII combul,or opeN,;", 0Wf .. wIdI ,."" oJ ..""" I"", 
«JItIIIIIOItI MIl "'*' '0 .""",,,, ,Itt "'lttl oJ /WI mo/taIM, IIff1t1U" 011 I0OI 
/onu"OII. SIx,., /WII wIt".",.1 ~ toll,,,,, (11.' pttrMl) """ bIMtJttI 
10 II,., dVI"",' ",O/faIMr toIIt/IOMItll MIl ""., 601",., poI"II. "" fuM tOIl· 
MI_ ""1t toIIftIt''''1OItI (10 pmM" oJ ~ .,."",.,Ia ad pMlu,IIy 
.. "".1ftI poIyqdk IttVtIWII ,." • "''''''''  IftOI'f I0OI ,,,.,, woultJ bI 
"""/fOIII .. ~ tOIl"'" ..,..,1oIt lor ",.., ,.,roIIUm ".,./"",. 
Howwr. /ufI$ tOII,.I",,,, ".,.,."", IIIdt • -.1I1t, .,,,. wi'" ,M hydro"" toll''''' ttmfl.'iOll. TItt con,rlbll,1oIt oJ poIyodk .fOIII.'ICI'O lOOI/tmllfJllo" MIl 
"'tItIl",, 10 • rtdllfflolll" /wlltydro,." tOIIr"" oJ .u, 0ItI ,.,mer. TItt /utl 
.",lIIu/r, '0 I00I/,,,,,,.,10,, dw 10 ,,,, poIyqtIk .fOIII.,lt toIII"bllr/o" d«rtatd 
., 611,,,,, /111" pre$lUrt .114/",11." ""'0 11ttfftIIfd. 
·-·.2.4 
Blazow.ki, W. S., A. P. Sarofim, J. C. Keck, Exxon Research and Bn.ine.rinl Co., 
and MIT, ''THE INTERRELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SOOT AND PUEL NOx CONTROL IN GAS TUR-
BINE COMBUSTORS", Presentation at the Gas Turbine Conf., New Orlean., LA., 
March 10-13, 1980. 
Abstract; n. d,tr ... ,d lIyd~,. temt,,,, of f"t",. f",,. will , .. d '0 inrrnHd form.'iem of .oot. 
"""', WNOI,d o".rUtoll~ bound rUt~,. ill til' fu,' fOIl ,.."U ill .ateWw NO. 'm;'. 
liem. eo",roI rotIffp'. for cI ... , 'Il10 prob""" .,. i,. rorafIirt: pNUI"'_ of I0OI ,."";,,, 
'-oMr o ... tiem wIU,. COII,roI of ,MiaiOIU from f ... ' rU,,,,,,,. ,."ui,.. ",,'.M ,..ro· 
aiO,.. H~' fUlr. mira' ,.."u. of 'Il10 DOE ,.HOn" prof""" poi'" &0"'" '"" .... Iao&l. 
i1II • "..jor tkplU,"" Oft "')drotGlfloft .,...,,.,..,,,. ... c.r.trol of toell f ... 1 ni,,,,,,,. 
toftUmiora .rad loot I.",..'iott to" N .~ ., pri"..,., .OM .".,.,i .... , ...,wo"rat, 
ro'ioa j..,.t .. low ,Iaot for lI)drot.r"" .,...,,.,..,,,.. nu. POP" ","" .. ,la, _lilt, fo, 
"., import.rat, o,IIydrororllo" '''''.'''l'0III''. ,.pIGi", our turNfU ""*,,,.ruIi,., of II1II)' 
lIydrotorllota 6r ... ,l&rtHlfll ;, import.", •• nd 0/1." ,,,,,",iOftl of II_ ella. m"',, mj,lI, 
".pp,j,d. 
Singh, P. P., A Cohn, et ai, Westinghouse Electric Corp., Mobil Res. and Dev. 
Corp. and EPRI, ''CCIGUSTION EFFECTS OF COAL LIQUID AND O1HER SYm'HETIC FUELS IN 
GAS TURBINE COMBUSTORS--PART I: FUELS USED AND SUB SCALE COMBUSTION RESULTS", 
Abstract: 
CombustiOll 'fill 0" oW' Iwlw "fJ6 0/ roiIl d"iwd liqllid /11111 /rom 1M £05. H· 
I:0Il1. $RC·/ "1Id $RC·// pr«usa 'lid 111m s""" oil/IIIII lui", bHn tOlldllclttI ill 
,118111,biM I,,, combuslors. Emiss/OII m«Ullr,m'1I1S wtr, mIld, 0/ N",. smole" 
CO, "tttJ IIIIbII,Md hydrot'tlrbons. CombUSlor Willi l,m"rtJllI" pro/iln wtrt 
fllftSllrwI. TIft rallils •• ~ corr,I",d witll 1M /11" prOlJNlin·""ttll' "ilro,,", 
"1II,0"",1Id "o"",;cily. This pt." 0/ 1M ptlIW' dimmu Ih, !1I'1s IIUd i" sllbs,,/, 
ron:buslion IUts ,Ion, wllh I~ IIsl "S/I/'S. A cOmptlflicn P'/y" (PtJrr II) d'JCr;~s 
tlw ",ults oJ /lIlloSC'" combUSlo, lUIS Qnd Q /0111 I,rt., ,0!',.osiOllld,posilion Itsl. 
A-59 
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~ (Microfiche) 
Chappe 11. G. A., E .. o R.I. and Bnl. Co.. Linden, N. J.. "DEVELOPMENT OF 11tE 
AQUEOUS PROCESSES POR RJ!t«)VING NOx FROM FLUE GASES", Jun. 1973, NTIS: PB-226-512. 
Abstract: A screeninl study was conduct.d to evaluate the capability of aqu.ous 
sOlutIonl to scrub NOx from the flu. ,as.s emitt.d by Itationary pow.r plants 
fir.d with fOlsil fUels. Th. key findift8s discuss.d includ.: Th. addition of 
N02 to flue las to i~rov. NOx (~stly NO) absorption does not app.ar pro.isinl; Sulfite sOlutions and slurri.s are .fficient N02-502 absorb.nts; Calcium. mal-
nesium, and zinc hydroxide slurri.s are .ff.ctiv. N02-S02 absorbers; Limestone 
(CaC03) is also a aood NO~S02 absorbent for the s ... reasons as for Ca(OH)2; 
N02 scrubbinl is .nhanc.d by removinl 0XYI.n from the flue las or by addinl an 
anti-oxidant such as hydroauinone to the scrubbinl solution: Sulfide solutions 
are .xc.llent N02 and S02 absorb.rs but to lenerate a small amount of NO; and 
Part of the absorb.d S02 is oxidiz.d to sulfate. Combin.d NOx-SOx scrubbinl 
I.ems feasible usinl any of sev.ral hydroxide or carbonate systems provided 
NOx(NO) can be efficiently exicized to N02 upstream from the scrubbinl unit. 
!:2!! (Microfiche) 
Lowe 11, P. S., Parsons, T. 8. Radian Corp., Ault in, Texas, "A 11fEORETICAL STUOY 
OF NOx ABSORPTION USING AQUEOUS ALKALINE AND DRY SORBENTS", Final Report. 
December 1971, NTIS: PB-211 035. 
Abstract: The study was carried out to develop a theoretical description of 
aqueous scrubbing processes for NOx emission control. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Lowell, P. S., Parsons, 'i. B., Radian Corp •• Austin, Texas. "A 'nlEORETICAL STUDY 
OF NOx ABSORPTION USING AQlEOUS ALKALINE AND DRY SORBENTS. VOLOO II", Final 
Report, Decemb.r 1971, NTIS: P8-211 058. 
Abstract: T.chnical not.s pertaining to, and developed durinl. a Itudy of the 
theoretIcal description of aqueous scrubbing processes for NOx emission control 
are presented. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Chappell, G. A., Ello Res. and En,. Co., Linden, N. J., DEVELOPMENT OF AQUEOUS 
PROCESSES FOR REMWING NOx FROM FLUE GASS~S-ADDENDUM", September 1972. 
NTIS: PB-212 858. 
Abstract: Th. report s ..... riz.1 the firldin,s of a laboratory proaram for dev-
.loping aqueous procelses for r.80vin, NOx and S02 from combustion flue lases. 
It discusses analytical techniques and scrubber desian. al well as results ob-
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~ (Microfiche) 
Gouldin, F. C., Cornell Univ, Ithaca, M. Y., ''CONTIOLLlNGIDIISSIONS PllOMGAS 
TURBINES - 'IHE IMPORTANCE Of OIEMICAL KINETICS AND 1'UItBULENT MIXING", Nov. 1972, 
NTIS: PB-227 862 
Abstract: An ideal COIlbustor co.posed of a fuel-air mxiRl zone followed by a 
perfectly stirred reactor (PR) and a series of plua-flow reactors is studied 
to deteraine .ssion levels of NOx. CO, unburned hyclrocarbons and soot. 
~ VMicrofiche) 
Shildzu, A. B., et al, Acurex Corp., Mountain View, CA, 'If«bt aJelBTl(III CON'J'ROL 
E'DfODS AND COSTS FOR STATIONARY SOURCES, SlIIIARY STUDY". Sept. 1975, 
NTIS: PB-246 750. 
Abstract: 'I1le report su.arizes the technology, user experience, and cost for 
NOx control froIl stationary cOllbustion sources. It characterizes sipificant 
sources by equipMnt type, fuel constmption, and annual _5 emssion of NOx. 
It s..-arizes f«)x control technology by cc.bustion .odification, fuel .odification, 
nue gas treatment, and use of alternate processes. It identifies COIIbustion 
_ifications as the _st advanced and effective technique for near-and-far tera 
MOx control. It lives available capital and differential operating costs for 
NOx control in utility boilers by coJllbustion .,dification and nue las treatment. 
F-033 (Microfiche) 
EPRI, Palo Alto, CA, "nm PROCEEDINGS OF 11fE NOx CONTROL TEQIf«)LOGY SEMINAR, HELD 
IN SAN FRANCISCO, CALIPORNIA ON PEB. 5-6, 1976", Feb. 1976, NTIS: PB-253-661/ 
3ST. 
Abstract: On February 5 and 6, 1976, EPR! sponsored a conference in San Francisco 
on the status of technologyfor control of oxides of nitrolen froa power leneration 
facilities coal-fired steam lenerators, g,as turbines and synthetic fuel f«)x eads-
sions were covered durinl the two-day seainar. 
~ (Microfiche) 
lCVB Enlineering, Inc., Tustin, CA, ''REDlrI'I(111 ON NOx 'lHROUQI STAGE aJelBTION IN 
CCltBINED CYCLE SUPPLEMBNTAL BOILERS, VOLtIE I & 2, SYSTEMS OPTIMIZATION ANALYSES", 
Final Report, Feb. 1975, NTIS: PB-241 464 and PB-241 463/9ST. 
Abstract: This report discusses an investigation directed to control of _ssions 
'fiOi supplaental-fired co_ineel cycles with the use of stapel cOllbustion in the 
ste .. generating portion of the syst.. '1he use of staled collbustioa provides 
conclitions favorable for the occurrence of ch_cal reactions that result in a 









loutsoukos, E. P., et al, TRW SysteM. ReclollClo Beach, CA. "ASSBSSIENT 0' CATA-
LYSTS POR CONTROL 0' NOx 'RON STATIONARY POWER PLANTS. PHASE 1. VOLtIE I, 
'ina1 Report, January 1975, NTIS: P8-239 745/3 ST. . 
Abstract: 'lbe report s.-rizes results of investigations to assess the technical 
ana econoatc feasibility of using catalytic processes in power plant nitrolen 
oxide (NOx) abdon abateaent. The investilations involved a literature sur-
vey and the deve10p..nt of a data bank on pertinent articles and patents, 0-
perillental screening tests on selectee' prOldsina catalysts, and prelDinary de-
Sign and cost analysis of candidate processes adapted to new and/or existing 
power plants. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Hunter, S. C., et ai, lVI, Inc •• Tustin, CA, "APPLICATION OF COJetBrlON ,.,DI-
FICATIONS OF INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT", Final Report, January 1979, NTIS: PB-294 
214/2ST. 
Abstract: The report lives results of a field test proar- to evaluate the ef-
fect of adnor co.bustion .odifications on pollutant emissions fro. a variety 
of industrial cOilbustion equipment types. Tested were 22 1Dlits, including re-
finery process heaters; clay and cement kilns; steel and aluainum furnaces; 
boilers buming black liquor, wood bark, and CO gas; internal combustion eng-
ines; and gas-turbine combined cycles. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Crawford, A. R., et ai, Exxon Research and Eng. Co, Linden, N.J., ''CONTROL OF 
UTlLm BOILER AND GAS TURBINE POLLUTANT BMISSIONS 8Y COMBtBrlON NlDIFICATION-
PHASE I", March 1978, NTIS: P8-l81 078/6ST. 
Abstract: The report gives results of a field study to assess the applicability 
of combustion .,dification techniques to control NOx and other pollutant emis-
sions from utility boilers and gas turbines without causing deleterious side 
effects. Comprehensive, statistically designed tests were used to evaluate 
the effect of combustion .odifications. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Evans, R. M., et al, Acurex Corp., Mountain View, CA, ''CONTROL TBatNIQUES FOR 
NITROGEN OUDES EMISSIONS PROM STATIONARY SOURCES - SECOND EDITION", Final 











Abstract: This .econd edition of Control TechDiques for Ni troaen Old.de. 
1iI.s1oas froa Stationary Source. (AP-67) presents recent 4levelopaents of 
Ditl'Oaen oxide. (NOs) control technique. which have f)ecae available since 
preparation of the fil'lt edition. 
~ ~CI'Ofiche) 
Ando, JUllpei, et ai, PBDCO-Envi~ta1, Inc., Cillcbmati, Ohio, ". 
ABATEMENT FOR STATIONARY SOURCES IN JAPAN", Piaal Report, Sept. 1977, 
NTIS: P80276 948/7ST 
Abstract: The report describes the status of NOx abat ... t techDololY for 
staticmary sources ill Japaa as of August 1976. 'lbe report aphasizes flue 
gas treataent processes for control of t«)x aad SOx fro. flue pses. 
~ ~crofiche) 
Clay, D. T., aacl S. L)'DIl~ CaUf. Univ., Berkeley, CA., "DEVELOJItENT OF A 
FEASIBLE PROCESS FOR 11IE SDlJLTANEOUS RJN)VAL OP NITROGEN OXIDES AND SULFUR 
OXIDES FROM FOSSIL FUEL BURNING POWER PLANTS", J1.Dle, 1974, NTIS: L8L-3059. 
Abstract: A dry solids process has been developed for the siu taneous re.val 
of fi) aad S02 fro. power plant stack gases. A catalyst/absorbent ill a net 
reducing flue gas effects the reJIIOval of S02 by absorptioll as ferrous sulfide 
or sulfate and the removal of NO by reduction to nitrogen or ...,nia. 
F-o.l (Microfiche) 
Tho.s, T. P., et ai, All ied themcal Corp., Idaho Falls, Idaho, "REDOCTION OF 
NOx 11111 AlM)NIA OVER ZEOLITE CATALYSTS", 1974, NTIS: CONF-7406]4-4. 
Abstract: see: NSA 30 08, number 23350. 
~ (Microfiche) 
Mosier, Stanley A., et ai, Pratt and Whitney Aircraft, W. Pala Beach, FLA, 
"LOW-POWER ruRBOPROPULSION COMBUSTOR EXHAUST EMISSIONS, VOLUME III ANALYSIS", 
Final technical report, July, 1974, NTIS: 10-784 900/3 
Abstract: The exploratory develop.ent effort to for.ulate and develop a 
co~uterized theoretical .odel to predict emission characteristics of gas 
turbine COIIbustors and to identify, evaluate, and demnstrate illproved com-
bustion design techniques for increasing collbustion effecielley at part power 
operating·-conditions was expanded to include detailed cOllpUter Melel aacl 
experi_tal data analyses. The generalized coabustor COIIpUtor proar" was 
used to predict exhaust emission concentrations ~ five different gas tur-
bine engine bumers; predictions were then colpared with _asured data. In 
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F-043 (NiclOfiche) 
MuchiODDa, N. R., et aI, National Aercmautics and Space Adm.n., Lewis .es. 
Center, Clevel ..... , Ohio, "EFFECT OF WATER INJBCTJON ON NITRIC OXIDE EMISSIONS 
OF A GAS TURBINE CDIIUSTOR BURNING NA'ftJIW. GAS FUEL", Dec. 1973, NTIS: N74-
146SI~$. 
Abstract: The effect of tirect _ter iDjection on the exhaust ,as _ssions 
of a turbojet COIIbustor bum1na _tural au fuel was 1nvestipted. ,",e 
resul ts are cOllpU8Cl with the results froa sblilar tests usina AS'l1I Jet-A 
fuel. Increasina _ter injection clecreased the emssions of oxides of nit-
I'Ogen (NOx) and increased the _ssions of carbon 1I01l0xlde and unburned 
hyclrocarbons • 
!:!!!! (Nircofiche) 
Hetzler, A. J., RASAlLewia. Clevoland, Ohio, ''CONTROL OF NITROGEN DIOXIDE IN 
STACK EMISSION BY REACTION Wlm AIIIlNIA", March 1971, NTIS: N7l-20267. 
Abstract: Research rocket operations released nitrogen dioxide (N02) con-
taining stack gases to the at.osphere. To eliadnate the potential hazard 
of this release, as gas-phase reactor syst_ was developed which used an-
hydrous ...onia to convert the N02 to ammonium nitrate. 
!:!!!! (Microfiche) 
Lorimer, D. H., Cal. Univ., Berkeley, Lawrence Berkeley Lab •• "REDUCTION OF 
NITRIC \)XlDE BY CARBON NlNOXlDE OVER A SILICA SUPPORTED PLATINUM CATALYST: 
INFRARED AND KINETIC S'ruD1BS", July 1978, NTIS: LBL-8007. 
Abstract: The reduction of nitric oxide by carbon monoxide over a 4.$ Wt.' 
platinum catalyst supported on silica was studied at lO0·C. Reaction rate 
data was obtained together with in situ infrared spectra of species on the 
catalyst surface. 
!:2!! (Mircofiche) 
Mulara, E. J., et al, MSAlLewis, Cleveland, <II, "POLL11l'ION EMISSIONS FROM 
SINGLE SWIRL-CAN COMBUSTOR tl)DULES AT PAIWETRIC TEST CONDITIONS", January, 
1975, NTIS: N75-IS200/9ST. 
Abstract: Exhaust pollutant .-issions were ..asured from Single swirl-can 
cOibUStor .odules operating over a pressure range of 69 to 276 N/sq em 
(100 to 400 ps1&), over a fuel-air ratio range of 0.01 to 0.04, at an inlet 
air t..,.rature of 733 K (860 F). and at a constant reference velocity of 
23.2 "'sec. 
A-64 
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~ ~crofiche) 
Roffe, G., and A. Perri, Advanced Technology Labs., Inc •• Westbury. N.Y., 
"PREVAPORIZATION AND PREMIXING TO 08TAIN LOW OXIDES OP NITROGEN IN GAS TUR-
BINE COMBUSTORS", Final Report, March 1975, NTIS: N75-17362/5ST. 
Abstract: Tests were conducted to determine the effectiveness of prevapor-
hation and preJDixing in reducing the fol'llation of oxides of nitrogen in a 
gas turbine type combustor USing liquid JP-S fuel at the supersonic cruise 
condition. 
P-048 (Microfiche) 
Roffe, G., General Applied Scient \~ ~bs., Inc., Westbury, N.Y., ''EFFECT OF 
INLET TEMPERATURE AND PRESSURE ON EMISSION PROM A PREMIXING GAS ruRBINE 
PRIMARY ZONE COMB~TOR", Final Report, Sept. 1976, NTIS: N76-33208/9ST. 
Abstract: Experiments were conducted to determine the perfen.aIlce of a pre-
ilxIng prevaporizing gas turbine primary zone combustor desien over a ranle 
of combustor inlet temperatures from 700-1000 K and a range of inlet pres· 
sures from 40-240 N/sq cm. 
F-049 
-
Faucett, H. Lot et ai, Tenn. Valley Authority, Muscle Shoals, ALA,"l'ECHNICAL 
ASSESSMeNT OF M)x REMWAL PROCESSES FOR mILITY APPLICATION", Pinal aeport, 
March 1978, NTIS: EPRI-AF-S68. 
Abstract: A state-of-the-art review of the processes currently being develop-
ed for the raoval of nitrogen oxides (NOx) fro. power plant stack gas was 
conducted. The _jor sections in each technical evaluation for each process 
incllJded detailed process description containing a st.plified block flow dia-
grall, the current status of developaent of the process, the raw aterial and 
utility requirements, the published economics, the technical and environmental 
considerations, and the overall advantages and disadvantages of the process. 
~ ~crofiche) 
JCV8 Engineering, Tustin, CA, "REotrrION OP NOx 'ftlROUClt STAGED COIIlUSTION IN 
COMBINED CYCLE SUPPLEMENTAL BOILERS", Vol .. 1, February 1975, NTIS: P8-241-463. 
P-051 (Microfiche) 
-
Hurley, J. P., and S. Hersh, "EPFECT OP SN)D! AND CORROSSION SUPPRESSANT AD-
DITIVES ON PARTICULATE AND GASEOUS EMISSIONS PROM A UfILITY GAS TURBINE", 
Pinal Report, M, Inc., Scarsdale, N.Y., March 1977, NTIS: BPRI-PP-398. 
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McCutch.n, G. D., IPA, "lOx IMISSION TRUDS AND nDDAL RIGULATION", Pr.l.nt.tioa 
.tt AICRB, 69th .anual ••• tin. Nov.mb.r/Decemb.r 1976. 
Abltr.ctl At pre ... t relu1.tory 1 ... 11, national aitro •• a oxide, (lOx) .. illioa. 
lr_ It.tionary lourc.. .re proj.ct.d tC' iacr.... 66 perc.at. App1yia. b •• t 
t.chao101Y to .11 new .ourc •• would .1ow, but not .top, thi. incr •••• , •• itu.tion 
due mol'. to low 1.vell of .v.il.bl. coatrol t.chno101Y th.n to r.pid arowth. A 
.utli-pronaed reaul.tory .trat • ., il n •• d.d to r.v.r.. thil upw.rd tr.ad. 
Lis.ulkas. R. A., S. A. John.on, "ROx POllMATION DURING CAS COMBUSTION", au.y 
Stoker Cocp., Worceater, Maal.; in S!l, AUlult 1976. 
Abltractl Th. overall conv.raion of coal nitrol.n to ROx ia •• alific.tion/combua-
tion proc ... waa found to be lilllific.ntly lower than that which occurl ia the 
direct burnina of pulverized coal. 
Gasparovic, No., J. D. Staperama, "GAS TURBINES WITH BlAT IXCHANGIR AND WATER 
INJECTION IN TIlE COMPRISSID AIR", Article in COMBUSTION, Decemb.r 1973, from 
"Brennatoff-Waerme-ltraft, June 1973. 
Abatract: In las turbine plants with heat exchanler, water injection into the 
compre8lect .ir betw.en the compre8l0r and the heat .xch.nl.r only marlia.11y 
increases the efficiency but it substantially raiaes output, relarded from the point 
of view of enerBY economica, by aa much aa 55% ia two-ahaft planta. The specific 
COlt is thul reduced aa compar.d with simple laa turbinea without heat .xch.nler. 
Regulation of the water supply prelenta to difficulty. The tr.nai.nt b.h.vior is 
diacussed. The addition of water to the cycle reducea the .. i .. ion of aitrogen 
oxidea by .t 1e.at half. 
23 Articlea from Maladnes: DESUUURIZATION. 
n 
2) 
THE THOROUGHBRED 101 DESULFUltIZATION PROCESS ~, May 1975, Japan, 
Chiyoda Ch.E & C. Co. 
EPA/lTP PILOT STUDIES RELATED TO UNSATURATED OPERATION or LIME AND 
LIMESTONE SCRUBBERS, Combuation, October 1975, EPA. 
l) RELIABILITY or FLUE GAS DESULFURIZAITON SYSTEMS, Combultion, October 
1975, General Electric Company. 
4) STACK CAS SCRUBBING - 'DIE "CON" VIEWPOINT, Combultion October 1975, 
American Ileetric Power Service Corporation. 
5) DETAILED COST ESTIMATES FOR ADVANCED IPrLUlNT DISULPURIZATION nOCESS, 











STATUS AND PROBLINS OF IICIIlRABLI FLUI CAS DISULPURIZATION PROCISSES, 
Journal of the Air Polution Control Alloclatlon, Saptellber 1976, 
BatteUe. 
S02 SCRUBBIR PASSES TlST AT FIRISTOn, Pollution Enaln.erig, Aprll 
1977, Fireltone Tire and Rubber Co.,.ny. 
S02 SCRUBBING, CLEANING THE AIR, Environmental Science 6 Techno 1011, 
Jaftuary 1978, IPA. 
ALTIRNATlVES POR STACI GAS DESULPURIZATION ay THlOWAWAY SCRUBBING, 
~, February 1978, Oniverlity of California, Berkeley. 
10) THI KELLOGG/WlIR SCRUBBING SYSTEN, SIl, February 1978, Pullman 
leUolI· 
11) LIME - LIMESTONE SCRUBBING: DISIGN CONSIDIRATIONS, gf" February 
1978, SAS Corporation. 
12) JET BUBBLING FLUE GAS DBSULPURlZATION, ~, February 1978, Chiyoda 
Ch.E 6 C. Co., Japan. 
13) THB THIOSORBIC FLUE GAS DlSULFURIZATION PROCESS, ~, February 1978, 
Dravo Corporation. 
14) THE OOLSTRIP FLUI GAS CLEANING SYSTEM, ~, February 1978, Montana 
Power Corp., Bechtel Power Corp., Combustion Bquipment A .. oc. Inc., A. 
D. Litt le Inc. 
15) ADVANCED IN S02 STACI GAS SCRUBBING, ~, February 1978, EPA. 
16) EFFICIENCY AND RELIABILITY OF SULFUR DIOXIDI SCRUBBIRS, Journal of the 
Air Pollution Control A.sociadon, July 1978, National Assoc. of 
11ectric Companies. 
17) DRY SCRUBBING LOOMS LARGE IN S02 CLEANUP PLANS, Chemical Enaineerina, 
Auaust 1979 (Newe Feature). 
18) LlME/LlMESTOHE SCRUBBER OPERATION AND CONTROL, Journal of the Air Pol-
lution Control Alloclation, October 1979, Radian Corp. and EPRI. 
19) SULFUR OXIDES REMOVAL BY WIT SCRUBBING APPLICATION TO UTILITY BOI~RS, 
Combultion, October 1~75, Combultion Inaineerina, Inc. 
20) ESTIMATING COSTS OF .... UI GAS DESULFURlZATION SYSTEMS FOR UTILITY 
BOILERS, Journal of the Air Pollution Control AIIOC., March 1976, 
PlDCo - Environmental Specialistl, Inc. and EPA. 
21) U.S. UTILITIIS CHALLENGED TO EMULATI JAPAN'S rGD SCRUBBER TECHNOLOGY, 
Journal of the Air Pollution Control AIIOC., lovember 1975, Tech. 
Newi. 
22) STATUS or SCRUBBERS OR COAL-FIRED POWER PLANTS, Dec.aber 1977, Journal 
Air Polution Control A.IOC., January 1979, Battelle and U.S. DOD. 
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23) TWO-STAGE, DRY FeD AND PARTICULATE REMOVAL SymM, Journal Air Pollu-
tion Control Aaaoc., April 1979. 
Five papers from Maaazinesl NITROGEN REDUCTION. 
2) 
INFLUENCE OF COMBUSTION tl)DIF1CATION AND FUEL NITROGEN CONTENT ON 
NITROGEN OXIDES EMISSIONS FROM FUEL OIL COMBUSTION, COIIbu.tion, Auauat 
1972, by E.ao Re •• and Ena. Co. 
tl)x EMISS IONS FlOM INDUSTRIALS BOILERS; POTENTENTIAL CONTROL MITHODS, 
Combuation, October 1973, by Siegmund and Tumea, ASMI Conference, aay 
1973. 
3) A WAY TO LOWER NOx IN UTILITY BOILERS, Environmental Science' Techno-
l2aI, PAT - Report March 1977, Exxon Res. and Ena. Company. 
4) A NEW CATALYTIC REACTOR FOR NITROGEN OXIDES REtI)VAL, Journal of the Air 
Pollution Control Association, October 1979, Hitachi Ltd. Japan. 
5) SELECTIVE REDUCTION OF NITROGEN OXIDES IN COMBUSTION nUE GASES, 
Journal of the Air Pollution Control A.aociation, Hitachi Ltd., Japan. 
Dusatko, G., "TAUTON MUNICIPAL LIGHTING PLANT", Particulate Emission. Test 
Proaraa, by IVB, Report No. 18400-666, July 1978. 
Abstract: A aeri.s of particulate emissions testa were conducted by KVB Inc. at 
the Cleary/Flood Station, Taunton Municipal Liaht COlipany, located in Taunton, 
Ma .. achusetta. The purpole was to demonstrate c:lIlpliance with emission limita-
tions of 0.12 lbs/lO Btu adopted by the Southeastern Masaachusetts Air Pollution 
Control District. Number 6 fuel oil with a nominal sulfur content of 0.9% was 
burned in both the aas turbine and boiler durina the test period. 
This report contains the results of the tests and aseociated documentltion of the 
raw data, reduced data and te.t conditions. Applicable preteat data, field teet 
data and reduced dlta Ire presented in the Ippendices. The fuel analysis presented 
in thie report ehowa reaulte of individull aa.,le. taken durina each particulate 
teet for both the turbine and the boiler. 
Tellee, A. J., "TURBINE EMISSION COITROL, A SYSTEM APPROACH", Telles Environmental 
Syete .. Inc., Preaentation at the 68th Annual Meetin, Air Pollution Control Aaaoci-
ation, June 1975. 
Abetractl AD --'asion control eyatea hae been in operation on a 17000 lb. thruat 
Jec en,iae ceaC cell for the paet 3 yeara. Thie Itudy and control ayetem inacal-
lacion W.I concerned pr~rily with the particulate and noile .. iailonl. 
A-68 
p-059-N 
"PROPOSED STANDAttDS or PlUOIMAICI fOa STATIOlWty CAS TUlIIDS", Vol... 1 of 
Standart. Support ~ud Invironmental Iapact Stateaent, u.S. SPA, September 1977. 
Ab.tracta Standn ~ for "x and S02 .. illion. 
!::2!2 
Conler, I. I., "TalE SHELL PLUE GAS DESULPUlIZAITOI noclss t IIDW DOES IT STACK UP?" 
OOP Proce •• Diviaion, De. Plaine., Illinoia, Pre.entation at the ConfereDce on 
Control of Ga.eou. Sulfer Compound Imi •• ion Salford, laa1and, April 1973. 
Ab.tractl SHELL Proce •• de.cription. 
10berUon, D. J., I. H. Groth, A. G. Gla.tria, "HCI COITBIfT OP tullIO ENGIH 
IXHASUT", Arti'.'le in Journal of thea Ail' Pollution Control ".oc., from Pratt & 
Whitney Aircraft Group, Ealt Hartford, ConnectIcut, January 1979. 
!!,.tracta Experimental de.cription, exha.ut analyd. and re.ult clhcullion (l 
paae art ic le) • 
!::2!! 
Heebia, J. E., B. E. Davia, E. I. Dzuu, "PULIMIlWty SMALL-SCALE COMBUSTION TESTS 
OP COAL LIQUIDS", Gulf ae.earch & Development Company, Pitt.burah, PA, Article in 
Environmental Science & TechnololY, 10. 3, March 1976. 
Ab.tractl lonuparaded coal liquid. contain hiah concentration. of nitroaen and 
aromatIc., the tendency for .uch fuel. to .. it exce •• ive amount. of ID and .moke 
va ... allined in burnina te.u in a lIOdified l-aph boUer equipped vi\h an air-
atomilina DOlzle. Pull-boilina ranae and di.tillate coal liquid. vere te.ted, and 
conventional nitroaen-doped petroleum fuel oil. vere u.ad for compari.on. At 80% 
exce •• air, the fraction of the fuel-bound nitroaen converted to ID v •• 80%, but 
the converlioa decrea.ed to 35% at 25% exce .. air. Petroleum lib exhibited 
IiIlUar behavior. BIloke leveb from the fuU-ranae and dheiUate coal liquide 
vere .illilar to tho.e from petroelum 10. 4 and 10. 2 fuel oil., re.pectively. The 
u.e of a .et of aodified burner •• h(~ed that increa.ina the air-fuel Ilixina rate 




loravellt, I. H. "!PAIITP PILOT STUDIES OUTID TO UlSATUlATBD OPlIATIOI OP LIME 
AID LIMESTOIE SClUIIEIS" in CoIIbu.tion, by EPA, October 1975. 
Ab.traeta An oddity of li. and H.e.tone SO .crubber. h the ob.ervation that 



















proc ••• condition. n.c •••• ry to .chi.,. un •• tur.t.d .crubbiftl liquor .r. r.port.d, 
.nd • m.chani.. i. propo.ed th.t .ccount. for it. 
F-064 
-
T ... ki, A., "THI THOROUGHBRID 101 DISULFUllZATION nOCISS", Chyod. Chemic.l In,in-
_.rina 6 Con.truction Co., Ltd., Jap.n, Articl. in Chemic.l In,in •• riDl Pro,r ••• , 
May 1975. 
Ab.tr.cta A dilute .ulfuric .cid-IYP'um proc ••• i. u •• d to d •• ulfuri •• flu. a.' 
for larae utility boil.r •• reaov.l of .ulfur dioxid •••• v.ll •• p.~ticul.t ••• i • 
• chiev.d • 
~ 
Albrecht, P. F., J ••• Li.beman, ''1ELIABILITY OF FLUE GAS DlsULrualZATIoN 
SYSTEMS", G.n.r.l Il.ctric Comp.ny, Articl. in Combu.tion, Oetob.r, 1975. 
Abstr.ct: Survey of ful1-.e.1. d •• ulfuri •• tion .,.te .. for power plant. indic.te. 
they h.ve potenti.l for r.1i.b1e op.r.tion but th.t th.ir .v.r.a_ .v.il.bility h •• 
been very poor to d.te. In .pite of thb, utility co.itmenta for .ddition.l 
desulfurizina c.p.city .how an .nnual compound arowth rate of 93% for the , •• ra 
1971 throuah 1977. 
RUlled, S., "STACIt SCRUBBING - 'DIE "CON" VIEWPOINT, AIleric.n Ilectric Power 
Service Corpor.tion, Article in Combu.tion, October 1975. 
Abstuctl Thit p.per con.btl of two p.rtl. The fir.t de.lt vith reMY.l of 
.ulfur from coal in preference to remov.1 of .ulfur dioxide from .t.ck a..... Th • 
•• cond deale vith the queltion of whether con.t.nt .. i •• ion control •• re nec •••• ry. 
~ 
McGl.mery, G. G. et al, "DETAILED COST ESTIMATES POI ADVANCED EFFLUENT DISUU'URI-
ZATlON PROCESSES", Tennellee Valey Authority, Article in Combu.tion, October 1975. 
Ab.er.ctl A d.tailed, '.alleftt.d, hiahly vilible colt comp.rbon of the five l •• dina 
.t.ck a" d •• ulfuri •• tion proc ••••• v •• conduct.d. Ulina d.t •• v.il.b1. in l.te 
1973, compl.t •• conomic ev.lu.tion. were prep.r.d for .crubbina - r.aener.tion to 




Murphy, S. M., H. S. Ro •• nbera, R. B. Inad.hl, "STATUS AND PROBLEMS or UGENEIlABLE 
FLUE GAS DUULFURUATIOl", B.lt.Ue. ColuGlbu. Lab., Article in Journal of the Air 





ru, ';:t"!.+7'YffiI'!':J!'l'IL ,_"t:''::.,~~~-_.t:.; .... 
= < FOOijp , . 
i . 
r 
Ab.tr.eta Thi. pap.r dlle ..... bd.n,1 (1) th. an.Odced .t.tu. of tb. _., 
r ••••• r.bl. 'CD proc...... (2) thl probl .. of reduct •• t ... .uppl,. a.d (,) tb • 
• ffect OD FCD proc ..... of .alna co.l b ... d r.d.cia. p. i •• t.acI of r.foned 
•• tural •••• 
'-069 
lab.rchuk, I., L. I. LeI'Uki, "SO SClUUII rAlSIS 11ft AT 'IIIITO .... ,tr .. t ... 
Tire .ad lubber Caap •• ,. FMC corpoJ.tion. Article i •• ollution IDli.e.ri ••• April 
1977. 
Ab.tr.etl Sinc. J •• u.ry 1975 •• pilot plant for the re.ov.l of SO ... f1, •• h "'. 
be .. in oper.tiOD .t 'ire.tODl Tir. , lubber Caapany' •• ott.towa •• 1 f.ci1it,. 'fb. 
plant i. produeina 90 parce.t 801 re.ov.l .ffieieneie. vith •• ,.t ... v.i1.bi1it, of 94 perc •• t and • flue I" e.p city of 14.000 ee.. 
'-070 
-
IS'T aeport, "802 SCRUIIIIC CLlARIIC 'l'II1 Ala", ImrirOllMftul Science' Teehno101Y, J.nu.ry 1978. 
Ab.tractl A Florid. 'JIIlPoaiua covered __ roue FCD technoloaie.. lut future 
e.pha.lI •• y be on reeover.ble .. teri.l •• nd •• l.ble by-product.. •• vel1 ••• ir 
c1 ... up. 
'-071 
-
Ilochel1e, C. T., C. J. lina, "ALTlRMTIVlS POl STACK CAS DISULPUlIZATIOIIY THIOW-
AWAY SCIUIIIIC", Univeraity of C.Ufornia, I.rkeley, I.port in m, 'ebru.ry 1978. 
Ab.tl'8ctl Sever.1 proaiaina altern.Uve. in throw.v.y .crubbbl, h.v. ,.t to be 
.dequ.te1y explored. 
!:!!l! 
l.yllOftd, W. J., A. C. SHier, "'l'II1 DLLOCC/WlII ScaUllIIC SymM", 'ulluu 
lelloll, S,!!, February 1978. 
Ab.tnctl When co.l cont.iniq ne.rly 51 .uflu b b.inl .. ed, Chll .,It .. c.n 
re.ave .ore than 921 of the S02 in the enter ina flue 1&1. 
!::!ru. 
Slack, A. V., "LIME-LlMlSTOII ScaUIIIICI DilleR COlISIDIlATlOIS", lAS Corpor.tion, 
Sbeffield, Al.b .... SIl, 'ebru.ry 1978. 
Ab.tr.ctl Althou.h re.ovina 802.vi. li .. or 1i ... tone Icrubbinl il a relatively 
.illpl. proc ... , there .re a ... er of factor. that pre.ent probl_ iac1udinl 
.calina prev.ntion, ablOrbent f .. d control, and .i.t e1~Dltor efficiency. 
1.-71 
.... b • t t filt** ' •.• ,e .. Ai t .. dr. Ott rb 'tr 
" 
-. 









Tol_ra, I., T. &.ad. I. I ... loll •• "JI1' BUIILI. rLUI GAl DVIUUUlIIATIOI". 
eta, Joda eMllical hi. • con.trucdoa Co •• loll"'a. J..... SIl. ,.br .. .., 1''1'. 
tIp.eraeu __ I ebe f .. eul".e of ebie 10 u.oYal .,.eea 'I"e low l .... e_e and 
opel"ael ... eOlel. and e.I" le.bl. opel"aeldb .ieboue .e.li .... 
'-075 
-
Selll_eal, J. C., D. A. see.'l"e, "18ITBlOUIIC PLUI CAS DlSULrURIZA1'lOI PIOCISS". 
Drvo C.por.tlon. .bt.hl".. 'A, m, 'ebl"uar, 197 •• 
&bluaetl Tbloaol"bie luubblaa UqUOl" ie capable of cal'r,i ... 10 co 15 eblt ... 




Cd... Abr •• , La ffaanD , a.ban, LaMaaide, "1111 COL8ftlP ft.UI CAS CLIAIIIIC 
STS'l"IM", 1'ba lIone .... ovar Coapaa,. leeheel 'ovar CoI'porldOD, CoabuidOD Iquip-
aantl "Ioe., lac., Arthul' D. Lietle, lac., SIt, 'ebruar, 1978. 
Ab.UKU Two ,ean of operadOD h • .,. .bovn that .lth a p.l"deulel' cia .. of 
v.ltern coal, flue ... delulfurialtiOD can be Icco.plilbed uli ... ehe all&lli i. the 
coal'l fly Ilh. 
!:2ll 
'dnciottl, •• T., "ADVANCID U S02 STACK CAS SClUIIUC", SPA, Wltbinlton, D.C., 
SIl, 'ebruar" 1978. 
Abltracu Of the .. rlinl technololi... ltaoaphel"ic fluduad-bed c_h.tioo 
Ippear. the .olt Ittrlctive becau .. of itt l'e1ltive1, .lap1e cODcept and it. low 
operlti ... COltl. 
'-078 
-
lleiODDeU, W. I. • "g.lC1IIICY AID IILIAlILITY or SUUUR DIOXIDI SClUIIUS", 
Iltioul Alloc. of 11ectdc eoapaaie., Jouraal of ehe Air 'oUutioo Coauo1 u.oc., 
Jul, 1971. 
&bIUICta Tbia pI,.r il cODceraed with the cGaplDi .. which ha"e ahead, Mde fin 




Cbetlica1 1D11.eri ........ ''DIY ICIUIIIIC LOOII8 LAICI 11 102 CLIAlIUP PLAlS". Cbnlcal 1D.laeerl .. , Aup.t 1979. 
1 
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• '*'"'*' - ..... ¥!4f!IIA. la, 
Ab.tucu Th. 1.t •• t It.ad'l'd. OIl 80 .. illinl fn. an C0I1-fil".d utUld .. 
favOl' the u •• I'Jf dr, ,cl'ubbial. ....lch. 2.cCOl"dlDi to it. ,upporcel". boa.tl lowal" 
l~'It..nc and o,....ti ... CO.tl and avoid. Iludae-dil .... 1 'l'Obl .... 
GqiDlDi. M. I •••• C. Mal'uia, "1U1I'-, OIlDa UMOt.., .Y 11'1' 8ClU1I1IC APPLICATlOII 
TO UTILln .011.111". Ab.tI'ac ted f..- • 'l" .. nt.dOD .t 'I"ODd.n of 'OV'I" Tech-
aolou cnf •• ac. StUl .. tel' Oklahou, Octobll' 1975, eo.bulcloe. 
Ab.tI'acta !hi. ,.,11' CODtiau .. C-I'. polio, of 0,. dilcuilioa. 11\ addiciOD • 
• dv.nc.. la .. t-,cl'ubb.1' techaolou and ch. Vll'iflc.claa of thlOl", bJ .... I'leac. 
enabl. u. to ,I"'eat •• ,.t .. d •• Ian with av.llabillt, aDd 1".11.bll1t, '1 It •• '-. 
,-oal 
-
Oxl.,. J. I., D. I. 1 ..... 1. "rrATUI or IClUIIIII OJ COAL-'IIED POWII PLAITS • 
•• ttaU. Labol'.tod.l. V.I. DOD. Jounal of che Ail' 'ol1utiOD Coatl'ol "IOC •• 
Jaau.l', 1979. 
Ab.tucta •• ttalla va ••• kad to pal'fona n.ld ........ e. dud ... tha l •• t two 
WIIk. of 1977 of five 'CI'~.I' o"I'.tin. Which val'a ball ... d to t"it, the b •• t 
av.il.bl. tachaolol1 la tha V.I. 
'-012 
-
"IdDlal'. A. A.. D. C. Cehd. "'l'WO-rrACI. ay PCD AID .ARTICULATa UMOVAL lJYl'I'IM", 
Wh .. l.bl'.tor-'I'" lac •• lockweU latam.d .. l. Jouna1 of tha Ail' .0Uutloa 
cntl'01 A •• oc •• April 1979. 
Ab.tucta Two,roveD tachMloai .. h.v. beaD c_iu. ia th. devalopMDt of • 
• ,.en fOl' the 1'180".1 of 80 f..- the nUl I •••• of fOl.n fired boUan. Tha 
.. jol' co.poaaDt. of thie .,11 .. '1" • ',1'" 41'111' CODtl"CtOl' aDd • f.bl'ic filt.1' 
,.rticul.ta coU.ctOl'. The 1,1'., 4..,11' ,rovl ... the .... of ,I'u.ar, 80 1' ..... 1. 
The f.bric fUtal' 40Uact. n, •• h and dr, ,I'MUCCI of 1' .... 1. ;l it .1Ioe 
,I'ovid ••• ecoDd.I" S02 re.ov.l. 
!::5!!! 
JODa •• D. G., o. V. Bal'lrove. T. M. MOI"'k1. "LlMl/Lltml'l'Olll ICIUDn OPIbTIOI AlII) 
COI'IJOL" Al'di ... COI',ol'.doa aDd IfII. Jounal of the Ail' 'ol1utloa Coatnl "IOC •• 
Octob. 1979. 
Ab.er.cta tbie ....... .-.... opal'.tiq ad CODtl'ol ..,..f.aDca obtai ..... t fuU-







Devitt, T. W.. C. J. Catlynne, "ISTlMATIRG COSTS OF FLUE GAS DESULFURlZATIOR 
SYSTIMS ,CIt UTILITY 80ILIIS", PEOCo - Environmental Specialists Inc., and EPA, 
Journal of tbe Air Pollution Control .. soc •• Marcb 1976. 
Abstract: 'l'bh paper presents an overview of tbe Itatul and costs of flue las 
desulfuriaation (FGD) IYlte_, and tbe factors re1atina to tbe variability in 
costs. It it baled in part upon work performed in deve10pi .. detailed FGJ) cost 
esti.atinl .anua1s for EPA. 
!:2!1 Microficbe 
Jumpei, Ando et a1, "SO ABATEMERT FOR STATIORARY SOURCIS IR JAPAN", "NO ABATEMENT 
,CIt STATIORARY SOORCEi IN JAPAN", PlDCo - Inviroamental Specialilts, Inc., 
Cincinnati, Obio, January 1976, BITS: EPA/6002-76/013A and -10138. 
Abstract: Japanese RO and RO IS02 abatement summarized in two separate reports. Control technology andxeconomils. 
Turner, D. W •• R. L. Andrews, C. W. Siegmund, "IRFLUIRCIOF COMBUSTION tl>DIFICATION 
AND FUlL NITltOGlN CONTENT IN NITROGIR OXIDIS EMISSION FROM FUlL OIL COMBUSTION", 
Isso Research and Enlineering Company, Presentation of AIChE, Combustion, August 
1972. 
Abstract: Isso Researcb bas carried out a study to determine tbe extent of fuel 
nitrolen conversion and tbe degree of control possible witb combustion modifica-
tion. 
Siegmund, C. W., D. W. turner,"RO EMISSIONS PROM INDUSTRIAL BOILERS: POTENTIAL 
CONTROL METHODS", Presentation at \be ASHE Industrial Power Conf., May 1973, f2= 
abustion, October 1973. 
Abstract: 
fixation. 
Low excess air and flue gas recycle can control NO from thermal 
Two stale combustion controls botb tbermal and fuel NO ~ 
x 
PAT-Report, "A WAY TO LOWER 11) IN unLITY BOILERS", in Environmental Science & 
x TecbnololY, March 1977. 
Abstract: lbe Ixxon tbermal deNO process reduced emissions SOX and worked at full 
1 ad f · . J x o on a re lnery ln .pan. 
A-74 
!:2!! 
Oot •••• K •• M. Muk.i et .1. "A ., CATALmC UAC'l'Ol IOl IlftOGlll GlIDIS IWIWAL" 
fra. ait.chi and Babcokc - Bit.chi, Japan, Journal of the Air Pollutioa C~trol 
!!!!., October 1979. 
Abstr.ct: The infora.tion presented in this paper i. concerned vith c.t.lytic RO 
re.oval re.ctor for. dirLy (cont.inina du.t) flue •••• x 
!::!!! 
Mataud., S., T. Nart., et .1, "SlLKCTlVl UDUCTlON or UTaOCD OXlDIS IR COMIUSTION 
PLUB GASU", fr. Hit.chi .nd B.bcock - Bitachi, Journal of the Air Pollution 
Cantro 1 ".0., Janu.ry 1979. 
Abstr.ct: The infora.don presente. in this paper i. concerned vith the re1IOv.l of 
ID in coabu.tion flue ... e.. A c.t.lytic proce.. for the .elective reduction of 
nifrolen oxides by ..... i. bas been iavesti •• ted. Efforts were .. de tow.rd the 
de .. lopaent of c.t.lysts re.i.tant to SOx ,oisonin •• 
Bunker, W. W., "GAS TURBINE CATALYTIC COMBUSTORS FOR COAL DERIVED FUlLS", Depart-
aent of IberIY, W.ahinaton, D.C., Sec. Rept. No. OOMF-781109--(LOV. 1), Septeaber 
1979. 
Abatr.ct: On-.oina pro.r •• for the cOllbu.tion of low Btu •• a, _di_ Btu •• s, .nd 
he.vy liquida are described. Future plaaa for possible field testa .re discussed. 
Cl.rk. J. S., C. I. Lowell, R. W. Niedzwiecki, J. J. N.ini.er, "GAS-TURBINE 
ClInCAL RDEARCB AND ADVANCID TEC81I)LOGY SUPPORT PROJECT", MSA-TM--79139, June 
1979. 
Abstract: The technic.l prolreaa •• de durina the first IS montha of • planed 40-
aonth projert to provide a critical-technololY data b.se for utility •• s-turbine 
aYI~d" c.pable of buminl co.l-derived fuela ia reported. 
!:!!! 
Bubleyo, J. F., S. Hersh, "ErRCT OF SII)D AND CORROSION SUPPRESSANT ADDITIVES ON 
PUnan.Aft AND GAllOUS aMISSIONS PIlON A UTILITY GAS TURBIn", ltVB, Inc., Scars-
dale, New York, Report No. IPRI-IP-398, M.rch 1977. 
Abstr.ct: Met.llic b.sed fuel additives .re videly used for the suppres.ion of 
.iaiblft exh.ust .-oke .nd iahibition of hot section corroaion ia electric utility 
•• s turbines. 
A-75 
!:!!! 
Sia, C. T., '''ICB 'l'IMPIIATUiE CAS TUlIID IRCUE COIlPOIUl' MATlIULI 'lUTINC 
PIOCIlAII", Ceaeral Electric Col, Scheaectady. I.Y., Report 10. 1'1'--1765-42, 
February 1918.AbltracU, lelulte trOll the cOlipleted iaitial coal-derived liquid 
fuel teltl are preleated. aad continue to be analyzed. 
!::!!!! 
Cerbon, N. C., "DEVELOPMEltt or BICB-TlMPBlATURE SUISYSTEM 'I'ICIIROLOCY TO A 'lBCIIlm-
LOGY READUESS ITA'll I PBASE I", United Technoloaiel Corporation, Faninaton, 
Conn., Report 10. 1'E-2292-l9, March 1917. 
Abetract: The United Statel EnerlY Reeearch and Deftl.l"Mnt Aclai.nbtration Ie 
Iponsorina a three phaee proara. to develop and demonltrate the technoloay required 
for the efficient and eavironaentally acceptable ule of coal-derived fuels ia an 
indultrial .. s-turbine encine. The firet phale of this proar .. , Phas. 1, consisted 
of the proar_ aacI sublyet_ deliaition. The Phale 1 ded.. definition etudies 
were directed pr~arily at achievina the critical objectivel or hiah perfot1laDce, 
durability, low risk, and acceptable eaissions for the turbine and combustor sub-
sy.tems. 
Ilazowski, W. S., R. B. Ede laan , P. T. Barsha, "P1JIQ)AMDTAL CBAlACTERIZATION OF 
AL'l'EllRA'l'E FUEL ErnCTS IN CONTUUOUS COMBUSTION SYSTEMS" , ExxOft Research and 
Enaiaeerina Co., Linden, N. J., Report No. SAR--1543-12, September II, 19?8. 
Ab.tract: The overall objective is to assist in the development of fuel-fleaible 
combuetion syste .. for aa. turbines as well a. rankine and stirlina cycle enaines. 
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SUPPLIIIIlft'AllY SYIFUIL nonRTY DATA 
'lbe ruel Propertiea tables coataiaed in tbis appendiz section 
represent a .. lys.. obtained fra. tbe lit.rature •• arcb. They 
do not appear in tbe .. in report bocly but are appended a • 
• uppleaentary data. 
I-I 







CARBON, WT " 
HYDROGEN, WT" 
OXYGEN, WT" 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT" 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT" 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN, WT" 
PARAFFINS, Wt % Hep tane Ins T9. 
OLEFINS,Wt% Benzene Ins. b.2 
NAPHTHENES, VOL" DMF1Xy1ene 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL" Ins. 
l.O 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL" 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL" 
CARlON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT" 
ON 100%, WT" 
ASH, WT" .l. .J.. 
ASH MelT TEMPERATURE, OF 
FILTERABLE DIRT, MG/100 ML 
WATER, VOL" 
WATER. SEDIMENT, VOL" 
WAX, WT" 
WAX, MelT TEMPERATURE, OF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX 
INITIAL BOILING POINT ~'i 
10% E'/APORATED 510 
50% EVAPORATED 7F.? 
90% EVAPORATEO Qt. .. 




flASH POINT, OF 
GRAVITY, oAP! 
_" 7 




FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 8-1 
c: p r .::. 1'W"W,J; s::n n, 1 "'lI An'! 
TEST METHOO FLUIOITY TESTMETHOO 
POUR POINT, OF I 
VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, cS I -~f-175· 135 
-+NRf-210· 43.65 
-i~f-250· 16.84 
VISCOSITY, SAYBOLT UN IV., SEC 
1000F 
~ 12t'F 210°F 
COMBUSTION 
NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB 
GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB 
THERMAL STABILITY 
.~ JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I I 
TOR 6P 






Cd . Q 
Cr, total 4 Z 
























CARlON, WT " 88.28 
HYDROGEN, WT" 7 J..? 
OXYGEN, WT" ., ." 
NrTROGEN TOTAL, WT" 1 'll 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT '1ft n c;.F. 
SULfUR, MERCAPTAN, WT" 
PARAffiNS. VD l "Heptane Ins III ~ 
OlEFINS, VOL '1ft Benzene Ins. ~4 
lW'HTHEfIES, VOL "1»fF/xylRqe n IF. 
.'ROMATICS TOTAL, VOL" • 
N.YHTHAlENES, VOL" 
POL "NUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL '1ft 
CARlON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT'lft 
ON , 00%, WT'lft f---
AIH, wr'lft O .Ol'i 
ASH MElT TEMPERATURE, of 
FILTERABLE DIRT. MG/'OO Ml 
WATER, VOL" 
WATER I SEDIMENT, VOL" 
WAX, WT" 
WAX,MEl T TEMPERATURE, of 
VOLATILITY 
DISTILLATION TEW., of MAX 
IN'TIAlIOlllNG POINT 445 
1ft EVAPORATED 
"''''' sa EVAPORATED 7Q'" 
70\ -Ift.€V APO RATED Q70 
FINAl.OlllNG POINT 
RESIDUE, VOL" 'VI 
FlASH POINT, of nJ... 'l 
GRAVrTY,°AP! 1 11?J.. 
GRAVITY, SPECifiC, ""f 
1 .... ' 
2,.,oF 
NOTES 
Cl 10 pp. 
FUEl OUAUTY ,rIlOCESSlla STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. fJOO9.1 TABLE B-2 
e .,. .~ c::n ft • • ,"1. """ 
TESTMETHOO FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
POUR POINT, of 75 I 
VISCOSITY, KINEMAnC,cS 
,od'F 
tzra,. 210· 56.~ 






NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB 
GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB 
THERMAL STABIIJTY 
ASTM JFTOT, IREAKPOINT TEMP., of I I . 
TOR llP 






CT, total ~c;') 














FUEL FUEL TYPE Svnthoil W .. hed Filtrate 
PROPERTIES FROM REFERENCE Characteristiu of Coal Liquids FE-20l0-9 
SHEET OF 
COMPOSITION TESTM£THOO FLUIDITY TUTIETHOD 
CARIOII, WT " M.OR POUR POIIiT. of I 
HYDROGEN, WT " g 1.7 VISCOSITY. KINE .. ATIC. cS 
OXYGEII, WT " n ~I; ..... F 
IIITROGEIl TOTAL, WT " 0~76 '2~F 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT" 0.02 Z.o"F 
SULFUR. "UCAPTAII, WT" VISCOSITY,SAYBOLT UNIV .• SEC 
PARAFFINS. VOL" Heptane Ins ~.88 ..... F 
OLE FIllS. VOL" Benzene 1m • nl.~ 'Zt'F 
NAPHTHEIIES, VOL" Z.o"F 
.-
ARO .. ATICS TOTAL, VOL" Mil COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALEIIES, VOL" 
POLY"UCLE.AR ARO .. ATICS. VOL" NET HEAT OF CO ..... BTU/ll I 
CON. CARlO" RESIDUE ON .ft, WT% ~ ,77 GROSS HEAT OF CO .. B.,BTU/L.B I 
ON • .,., WT% THERMAL STABILITY 1 ; 
AIM,WT" JFTOT, .REAKPOINT TEM'., OF I I 
ASH MElT TEIlf'ERATURE, OF TOR 6P 
FILTUAILE 0IRT,MG/1. ML TRACE METAL ANAL YIII, " .. 
WATER. VOL" 
WATER. SEDIMENT, VOL" AJ 
WAX, WT" 
As 
WAX, MElT TE .. UATURE, OF Sa Ca QQ 
~ VOLAnliTY Cd ~ 
OISTILLAnON TEW., OF MAX . CI". total n:;; 
l"mALIOIUNG POINT ~1l0 ASnI 0-1160 Cu Q~ 
1ft EVAPORATED A9S Fo, total 
51ft EVAPORATED 100 Hg ";!-b 
80\ .... EVAPORATED 990 K ,.~ 
FINAL BOllllIG POINT Mg ~ 
RESIDUE, VOL" Mn ..((1) 
FlASH POI"T. OF Mo 
GRAVITY,°APt 7 , PU 
GRAVITY, SPECIFIC • .,oF 1 n1n1 Ni 
I.-F Pb 
Zto"F S-
NOTEI S n 
v 
ZrI 
FUEL OUAUn IPIIOCESSIIIi STUDY FUEL FUEL TVPF I~,",~A.A Svnt-hni 1 FROM REFERENCE Char. of Coal Liquids 
RMP JOB NO. 1009-1 TABLE B-3 PROPERTIES FE-2010-9 SHEET OF 
,.. ____ It:._ ft. , ""',......, 




CARBON, WT " QQ 17 
HYOROGEN, WT " Q 77 
OXYGEN, WT " n '\'\ 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT" 0.1.17 
SULFUR TO TAL, WT" 0.02 
SULFUR , MERCAPTAN , WT " 
PARAFFINS, VOL" 
OLEFINS, VOL" 
NAPHTHENES, VO L " 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL " 87.0 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL" 
POlYNUCLE.AR AROMATICS, VOL" 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT% 0_06 
ON 100%, WT" 
ASH, WT" 
ASH MElT TEMPERATURE, of 
FILTERABLE DIRT, MGI100 ML 
WATER, VOL" 
WATER. SEDIMENT, VOL" 
WAX, WT" 
WAX, MEl T TEMPERATURE, of 
VOLAT'LiTY 
DISTllLATION TEMP., of MAX 
INITIAL BOILING POINT ~lt-"'\ 
In EVAPO ItA TE 0 565 
50% EVAPORATED 701 
90% EVAPORATED A6'\ 
FINALBDllING POINT Q'in 
RESIDUE, VOL" 
FLASH POINT, of 




FUEL OUALITY /PROCESSIIS STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 
TABLE 8-4 
_ ____ r __ .. _ ___ -. 
TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
POUR POINT, of I 









NET HEAT OF COMB" BTU/ LB 
GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB 
THERMAL STABILITY 
JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., of 
TOR 6P 






Ct , total " XI 
A~TM n-1160 Cu ~G] 
Fe, total a ~. 
Hg :;;0,.-
I( 0." 
Mg :;; ;-; 
Mn r- m 















COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TESTMETHOO 
CARION, WT % POUR POINT, of -45 I ASTM 0-97 
HYDROGEN, WT % VISCOSITY, KINEMATlC,cS 
OXYGEN , WT % .tteAf ~~ 4 1" ASTM D-44'i 
NIT ROGEN TOTAL, WT " 12i1F 
SULFU R TOTAL, WT" 0.1 21 0«' F 
SU LFUR , MERCAPTAN. WT " VISCOSITY, SAVBOLT UNIV., SEC 
PARAFFINS, VOL " 100°F 
OLEFINS. VOL " 12t'F 
NAPHTHENES. VOL" 210°F 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL" COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL" 
POL YNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL " 111M WEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB 18039 I ASTM D-2382 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%. WT% 2.52 GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB I 
ON 100%, WT" THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH, WT% JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TIMP., OF r I 
ASH MELT TIMPERA TU RE, OF TOR 6P 
FIL TERABLE DIRT, MG/100 ML TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, PPM 
WATER , VOL " 
WAn" • SEDIMENT,~ mg/l 31." AI 6.3 ..:mi •• ion SDectro8CODY 
WAX, WT" 
As .009 




DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX Ct. total 
--INITlAL lOlLING POINT J. 1/. L~TM n- 1 ,,.0 Cu ~:IJ 
10% EVAPORATED 471 Fe, tOUlI 11 -ae> 
~ EVAPORATED ~11.o. Hg ~i?! 
90% EVAPORATED 'ie), K ..3 :IJ~ 
FINAl. BOILING POINT 670 
Mg 
.J D"a 
RESIDUE. VOL" Mn ~~ 
FLASH POINT. OF ,1c;. L~TM n-c;.,. (Q1l Mo f-PI 
GRAVITy. oAP! 13 .6 Dillital Density Na 1 1 ~~ 
GRAVITY. SPECIFIC. 60°F Meter Ni 1 --
100°F Pb .1 
21o"F Se 
NOTES ND "' Not detecte d of detection limit shown 51 Ii 
1) v a lues a r e composi te values from the 400-650 0 F and Ti Nnl,) 
650° F+ ana lysis V ..2 Zn 
FUEL QUALITY IPROCESS'NG STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE Syncrude Fraction 400°,+ 
PROPERTIES 
FROM REFERENCE A-036 H-Coal 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE B-5 
SHEET OF 
--.- ---- -- -. . ----. 
H-COAL PROCESS SYNCRUDES 
From Ill1ooi., No.6, by Mobil Re •• and Dev. Corp 
General Conclu.ion: see pase 8, "Conclusion" 
Identification: see Table 8-7 
Conclusions 
H-Coal naphtha is hiqh in oxyqen And basic nitroqen, 
due to the presence of phenols, anilines and pyridines. Neither 










fuel oil .pacifications, due in part to relatively hiqh levels ~------~ 
of lulfur, nitroqen, and oxyqe~. Sulfur and nitroqen also 
in~e~f.re ~ith standard refininq processes that are u.ed to make 
qal~lib~, such as reforminq, and would need ~o be removed by, for 
example, hydrotreatment. The naphtha contains predominantly 
cyclic cc,;mi>Ounds and, upon refininc;, should yield hiqh octane 
;&soline lnd hydrogen, primarily due to dehydroqenation of 
naphthen.s. 
Literature Cited 
(1) A Hood and M. J. O'Neal, paper presented at Joint Conference 
on Mass Spectrometry, London, September 1958. 
(2) C. J. Robinson and G. L. Cook, Anal. Chern. 41/ 1548 (1969 ) . 
(3) F. P. Richter, P. D. Caesar, S. L. ~.ise1, and R. D. 
Offenhauer , Ind. Enq. Chern. !!, 2601 (1952 ). 
(~) R. S. Callen, J. G. Sendorai ti., C. A. Simpson, and S. E. 
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~OSITION TESTMETHOO FLUIDITY TESTMETHOO 
CARION.Wl " 86.~2 POUR POINT. of IQc;. I 
HYDROGEN. Wl " 12.8 VISCOSITY. KINEMATIC. tS 
OXYGEN. Wl " o -'-' ~5 40·C 1 .... e:. 
NITROGEN TOTAL. Wl " o " uz!~ lOO·C '\ 1 e:. SULFUR TOTAL, Wl" 0.02 2,oOF 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN. Wl" VISCOSITY, SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
PARAFFINS, VOL" ,ooOF 
OLEFINS, VOL" 12~F 
NAPHTHENES. VOL" 2,o"F 
.';ROMATIts TOTAL, VOL" 14 COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL" 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, YOL" NET HEAT OF COMB.,BTU/LB I 
CARlON RESIDUE ON 'I", ~ GROSS .. EAT OF COMI., ITU/U I lQ v..e:. I 
ON,an,~ n ~1. THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH,Wl" dl :01 JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP .• OF I I 
ASH MElT TEIIP£RATURE, OF TOR 6P 
-
FILTERAILE DIRT,MG/,. ML TRACE M£~."; ~ ANALYSIS,"M 
WATER, YOL " AJ WATER. 5£DIMENT. YOL" As WAX,Wl" a. WAX, MElT TEMPERATURE, OF I C. 0.% 
) VOLATILITY at 00 
DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX Cr, tout :::! 
INmAL lOlLING POINT [.21/166 D-2887 (2l 086 Cu ~ ~-; 
'I" EVAPORATED i6l7/Sli Fe,lout 6 , b ) . 
5Cr\ EYAPORATED 80./68 .. Hg ,u.-
In EYAPORATED 92 .. /NDf-,: K 26 ~ :;l, I 
FINAL lOlLING POINT 10161Nrl 
.- Mg ~ .. J 
RESIDUE, YOL " Mn ~ .'. 
FLASH POINT, OF 
'M Me) :l en 
GRAYITY, °APt '\1\ No 1 .. 
GRAYITY. SP(CIFIC. "F Hi 
'''F Pb 0]6 
2'''F Sa ~ot 
NOTU Si l)Aro .. ticity \ CA Ti <.01 2) ASTM procedure .adified by decreasing rate to prey ~t V n t, 
foa.dng, 3)729·P at S4\-sa.ple cracked! Zn 
FUElOUIUT1/~sa.IITUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE Shah Oil (~Iraho 1 No. 11 FROM REFERENCE .-SfIE 80-GT-67 
RW JOB NO . ...,.., TABLE 1-8 PROPERTIES 
$MEET Of 
... ,.. ....... I:n ft ••• ,. ... 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TESTMETHOO 
CARBON, WT " Ju. Q POUR POINT, of r 
HYDROGEN, WT '" 11 " VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, tS 
a XYGEN , wr " 1. n wo!F 40·C nil! 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT" , 12zOF L 
SULFUft TOTAL, WT " 1 2100F L 
SULfUR , MERCAPTAN , WT " VISCOSITY, SA vaOL T UNIV., SEC 
PARAFFINS, Vat:*" WT. ' 10 , l000F 
OLEFINS, ¥9l4-WT ., A Q 12zOF 
NAPHTHENES,~",*WT . , ? F,. A 2100F 
AROMATICS TOTAL.~-Il' wr . , 1;7 n COMBUSTION 
NArHTHALENES, -¥~"wr. , 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATlCS. VOL " Nn HEAT OF COMI •• BTU/ LI I lit ';'CJ71 
CARBON RESIOUE ON 10%. wn GROSS HEAT OF COMB., ITU/ LI 
! 1 
ON lCJn. WT% THERMAL STA.BILITY 
ASH. WT " "In &CT'U n .Ail? JFTOT, IREAKPOINT TEMP., Of [ I 
ASH MELT TEMPERATVRE , OF TOR ll' 
aJ 
FILTERABLE olRT , MG l1 oo ML TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, "M 
WATER, Vet.,..WT. ' .S 
WATER a-sEoIMENT, VOL " AJ 
., , 
WAX, WT % As .005 
WAX, MELT TEMPERATURE , Of Sa 
I e- n. 
-
VOLATILITY Cd .t~f' 
o , OISTlLLATlON TEMP .• Of MAX Cr, total 
INITlALBOllING POINT 98 Asnt n-86 Cu 2~ 
10% E~A'ORATEO 18 2 Fe, total .. _r 
seN EVAPORATEO 
'" 
Hg NO( 02 C ~ 
!IO% EVAPORATED 400 I( n7 ~ ~ 
FINAL BOILING POINT AI; ? 
.- Mg 01 
--RlSIO UE, VOL " Mn ~~ 
HASH POINT, Of Q Mo ~~ 
GRAVI TY, 0"" 't l; Na "I :1_ 
GRAVI TY, SPECIFIC, a"F Ni 1 ~.,. 
l000f Pb .2 
2100F Se 
NOTES 51 'U 
Ti NOf2) 
det ,= de t ected V 1 
NO- No t det ec t ed at de t ection li. it shovn Zn 
FUEL OUAUTY IPROCESSI.a STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE_ u .. _ ..... -~ 
PROPERTIES FROM REfERENCE 
A-036 H-Coal 
RMP JOB NO. 600!J..1 TABLE B- 9 
SHEET OF 




COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TESTMETHOO 
CARBON. WT " POUR POIU. of I _.t.C;; &..CO"nII n_Q1 
HYOROGEN. WT " VISCOSITY. KINEMATIC. cS 
OXYGEN . WT " 100°F A 1~ ac.TU n_AAt:. 
NITROGEN TOTAL. WT " 12zOF 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT " ft~ 210°F 
"----
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN . WT " VISCOSITY. SAva'lL T UN IV .• SEC 
PARAFFINS. VOL " looDF 
OLEFINS. VOL '" 12zOF 
NAPtiTHENES, VOL" 210°F 
AROMATICS TOTA L. Val " CO~BUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES. VOL " 
POL YNUCLEAR AROMAncs, Val " NET HEAT OF COMB .• BTutU I 1 Qn1l:Q A~ n ,)11:",) l CARBON RESIOUE ON 10%. wn 2S2 GROSS HEAT OF COMB .• BTU/ LB 
ON 100"\, WT'K TtfERM.Al STAiJlltTY 
ASH. WT " JFTOT. BREAKPOINT TEM'., OF I I 
ASHMEH TEMPERATURE, OF TOP. 6P 
FIL fER AILE OUIT, MGI1 00 ML Tr.ACE METAL AN.ALYSIS. PPM 
W.ATER. VOL" 
" 
.UU~,6 SEDIMENT, ~~~/ 1 31.6 AI .:. 'I 1:_', "'''' .. ~ C--"'.9'I\~~ 
WAX. WT " 
AJ nno 
Sa - . WAX , MelT TEMPERATURE, OF C. 1 ., 
VOLATILITY Cd 
DISTILLATION TEM' •. OF MAX Ct . total 
INITI AL BOILING PO INT r--' ASTM n-116O Cu 5iZ f-4~4 




-.S..LL Hg c5 ; 
90'\ EVAPORATED sen IC , 5Z 
, 
FINAL BOILING POINT 1UJl Mg :\ 
RESIDUE, VOL " Mn ~ 
FLASH 'OINT, OF ., ,\1:,. - Mo I!@ A<rrM 0_1:,.(" (Q" 
GRAVITY,oAPI 1,\ (,. 0;0 ' t-21 O,.nc;.;t-vMPt- Na 1 I 5 
GRAVITY, SPECIFIC, W'F Ni 
, 
t -C-
100°F Pb I 
210DF Se 
NOTES N'O-N d .. . Si t:. 
• ot Detec te at detect10n lUlI.l,t shown Ti NDC2l 
1) Values are composit~ values from the 400-650·P V 
.2 
and 650·Y+ analysis. Zn 
FUEl QUALITY IPROCESSIIS STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE S~&:n&dc EJ:&"tiaD ~OO·2 FROM REFERENCE A-OJ6 H-Coal 
RMP JOR NO. 6009-' TABLE 8-10 PROPERTIES 
SHEET OF 




COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
CARBON, WT % ~-g POUR POINT, of _'til;. 
HYDROGEN, WT" Q 7 VISCOSITV, KINEMATIC, cS 
OXYGEN,WT% t n .lQO!I$ 40 0 e 3.11\9 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT '" 0.4 ~~$ loooe 1 .22~ 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT % 0.1 210°F 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN, WT" VISCOSITY,SAYBOLT UNIV.,SEC 
PARAFFINS, VOL % 100°F 
OLEFINS, VOL" 122°F 
NAPHTHEN~S, VOL % 210°F 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL" COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL" ~ 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL" ~ HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB lAn~A 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT" GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB I ..... , 
ON lDO%,WT% THERMAL STABILITY c: ~ 
ASH, WT % 10 ASTM D-482 JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I I 
-
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE, OF TOR 6P 
.~ 
FILTERABLE DIRT, MG/l00 ML 
<- -". 
TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, PPM ,aJ ~ WATER, VOL % AI 1 .5 WATER & SEDIMENT, VOL % 
As .OOC: WAX,WT% Ba WAX, MELT TEMPERATURE, OF 
Ca 1.0 
VOLATILITY Cd gg 
DISTillATION TEMP., OF MAX Cr, total =-
INITIAL BOILING POINT J..rul. ASTM D-2887 Cu ~=-
10% EVAPORATED LJ..'t II Fe, total 2 2 Q~ 
SO% EVAPORATED o;OQ 
" 
Hg 14 




FINAL BOILING POINT M1 
" 
Mg ,01 ~ "1 
RESIDUE, VOL % Mn -:i 
FLASH POINT, OF 220; Mo ~ 
GRAVITY,oAPI l'i 1 Na 
~. 
GRAVITY, SPECIFIC, &o°F Ni 1 
100°F 
~ Pb 1 
210°F I- Se 
NOTES d d . i' h Si Mnl c;\ ND= Not detecte at etectlon 1 mlt 5 own Ti Nn(?\ 
V 2 
Zn 
FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUOY FUEL FUEL TYPE n.; .... "n ... Ann_,c;n°l:' FROM REFERENCE A~36 H-Coal 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE B-ll PROPERTIES J SHEET OF 
... a,.. ~ "",..-. C"r .. ...... ' ''' .0 .... ' 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
CARBON. WT ~. 89 2 POUR POINT. of '10 
HYDROGEN. WT % ji,Q VISCOSITY. KINEMATIC, cS 
JXYGEN . WT % 1 3 ~~ 40°C 111 .7 
NITROGEN TOTA L. WT % 1 .1 ~~.j; 100°C (., .1f.R 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT % 
. 2 210°F 
SULFUR , MERCAPTAN , WT % VISCOSITY ,SAYBOLT UNIV .. SEC 
PARAFFINS. VOL % lOOoF 
OLEFINS, VOL % 122°F 
NAPHTHENES. VOL % 210°F 1 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES. VOL % 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS. VOL % ~ HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB 17420 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT% GROSS HEAT OF COMB,. BTU/ LB 
ON 100%, WT% THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH . WT % JFTOT. BREAKPOINT TEMP., of I I 
ASH MelT TEMPERATURE. of TOR 6 P 
CD 
FIL TERABLE DIRT. MGI1 00 ML TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, PPM 
WATER, VOL % 
WATER & SEDIMENT, VOL % AI t.Q g-Q WAX, WT % As ,Ot. 
WA X. MelT TEMPERATURE, of Ba 0 -~ Ca ~= 1 1 
VOLATILITY Cd 2~ 
DISTILLATION TEMP., of MAX Cr, total --. 
. 
0 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 604. ASTM D-2887 Cu 0 -If ,: 
v. 
10% EVAPORATED 634. r:e , total I 1 '1 ~-~ 
50'(, EVAPORATED 68l. Hg Mo{n 'l' ::. 
90% EVAPORATED 746. - K 3 .-<-
FINA L BOILING POINT 883 . Mg 3 
RESIDUE, VO L % Mn n 
FLASH PO INT, of Mo 
GRAVITy . oAPI 1.3 - Na r Q 
GRAVITY , SPE CI FIC, SOoF Ni 'l 
100°F Pb ? 
210°F Se 
NOTES Si c;.n 
ND=No t detected at detect ion limit shown TI ND(2) 
V 2 
In 
FUEL QUALITY/PROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE RPAltillP ("'iOoF+ FROM REFERENCE A-036 H-<:oal 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 8-12 PROPERTIES 
SHEE T OF 





COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
CARBON, WT "" POUR POINT, OF r 10. 
HYDROGEN , WT ". 11 .4 VISCOSITY , KINEMATI C, cS 
OXYGEN , WT % 0.011 -~~ 40°C 70'\ 1 
NITRO GE N TOTAL, WT % 1 R2 +~~ 100°C t..1R 
SULfUR TOTAL, WT % o 84 210°F 
SULFUR . MERCAPTAN, WT % VISCOSITY. SAYBOL T UNIV ., SEC 
PARAFfiNS. VOL % 100°F 
OLEFINS, VOL % 122°F 
NAPHTHENES, VOL % 210°F 
AROMA TICS TOTAL, va L % ( 1) 5.1 COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS. VOL % NET HEAT OF COMB ., BTUILB 
CARBON RESIOUE ON 10".4, WT% GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB 1 AI. 7~ 
CON. CARBON ON 100%, WT% '\ f. THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH , WT % ~O.Ol JFTOT, BiiEAKPOliH TEMP., OF I 
ASH MEL T TEMPERATURE, OF TOR 6 P 
FILTE RABLE OIRT. MG ,lOO ML TRACE METAl.. ANALYSIS, PPM 
WATER. VOL % r-- -AI ... 
WATER 80 SEOIMENT, VOL % f""- \0... As 
WAX, WT % 






OISTILLATI ON TEMP., OF M"X Cr . total 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 185 An~lv,-ed Lv Union 0 1 Co. Cu 
10% EVAPORATED 578 Fe, total 1'\.0 
S~ EVAPORATED Rf.,\ Hg 00 
90% EVAPORATED 1108 K -
y ~ 
FINAL BOILING pOI ;n 1111 Mg 
.~ ;; 
RESIDUE , VOL % M" o~ 
FLASH POINT, OF 1,\,\ Mo 
-, 
GRAVIT .. oAPI 20 '} Na ~:!. 
GRAV ITY . SPECifiC, 60°F Ni j;c;> 
1:lO°F Pb ~J"IT 
210°F Se ~iI 
NOTES Si 
1) Aromatic i ly % CA (Carbon NMR used) 
Ti 
V 1 '1 
In 
FUEL QUALITY IPROeE SSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE n..!II .. h .. ~ c:.hql .. 0;1 Nn 1'J FROM REFERENCE ASHE 80-GT-67 
RMP JOB NO. 6O()C.).1 'i'ABLE 8-13 PROPERTIES 
SHEET OF 
roO_ , r: ..... ..... . ... 1 0 ..... . 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
CARBON, WT % POUR POINT, of an 
HYDROGEN, WT % 1? ? VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, cS 
OXYGEN, WT % n nnA ~~ 40°C 
I !~~t:5 I I NITROGEN TOTAL, WT % 1.63 ~~ 1000e SULFUR TOTAL , WT % o 12 210°F 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN, WT % VISCOSITY, SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
: 
PARAFFINS, VOL % 100°F 
I I OLEFINS. VOL % 122°F NAPHTHENES, VOL % 210°F 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % (1) 'l.0 COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % I POL YNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL % NET HEAT OF COMB ., BTU/LB I : CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT% GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTUILB 12Q11 • 
CD 
CON . CARBON ON100%. WT% o 70 THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH , WT % om JFTOT. BREAKPOINT TEMP., of ! I I 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE, of TOR ~P 1 FILTERABLE DIRT, MG/ l00 ML TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, PPM . '. 
WATER, VOL % 
.. 
WATER & SEDIMENT, VOL % AI 
,.. .::: 
WAX,WT % As 
WAX, MELT TEMPERATURE, of Ba Ca 
-
00 
VOLATILITY Cd "n~ 
I V1 DISTILLATION TEMP., of MAX Cr, total l~ 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 165 Analvzed by Union 0 1 Co. Cu o. 
10% EVAPORATEO 454 Fe, total 'l I. tNI 
50"'" EVAPORATED 789 Hg '2:! 
SO% EVAPORATED 995 K _a 
FINAL BOILING POINT 1097 Mg :.,. ... 
RESIDUE, VOL % Mn :2. 
FLASH POINT, of 198 Mo 
GRAVITy.oAPI 22 1 Na -





1)Aromaticity % CA (Carbon NMR used) V t-- 0 1 
Zn 
FUEL QUALITY/PROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUE L TYPE Desulfurized Shale Oil. No oIl 
PROPERTIES 
FROM REFERENCE ASHE 80-GT-67 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE B-14 
SHEET OF 





CARBON, Wi % 
HYDROGEN , Wi % R R1 
nXVGEN, WT % L.. j:." 
"TROG EN TOTAL , Wi % o Ql 
SULFUR TOTAL. Wi % o 2 1 
SULFUR. ME RCAPTAN. Wi % 
PARAFFINS, VOL % 
OLEF INS, VOL % 
NAPHTHENES, VOL % 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % (1) 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
f.1 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL % 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT% 
CON . CARBON ON 100%, Wi% n t 7 
ASH,WT % <Q.01 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE, of 
FILTERABLE DIRT, MG/ l00 ML 
WATER, VOL " 
WATER 8. SEDIMENT, VOL" 
WAX, WT % 
WAX, MELT TEMPERATURE, OF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 77QJ210 
10% EVAPORATED 71t;r;/7;QIl 
!i0% EVAPORATED 
.4.3.q/.d.d.d 
90% EVAPORATED r; 1d./t;Oq 
FINAL BO ILING POINT r;R4/r;41l 
RESIDUE , VOL % 
FLASH POINT, OF 
...1.6!l 
GRAVITY, oAPI t, , 




1) Aromaticity % CA 
FUEL QUALITY/PROCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 8 -1S 
re,.. r,...".."" C r ........ . .... 0 .... 
TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
POUR POINT, of <-~c; 
VISCO SI r 'l', KINEMATIC , cS 
~F 40°C ':I. ?n 
~F 100°C 1 nR 
210°F 





NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB 




JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., of I ~ ;J 
TOR ~P ., J 
-






-Cr. total =ft" 
n_ 2RR7 n_Rf. Cu ." ~ 
Fe, total 2 1 ~ ~ 
Hg ,a .... 
K 2.0 n"G 
Mg E~ 
Mn r" iiI· 
Mo 
-t= 
Na 5. n --
Ni 




T i <0 1 
V o l2 
Zn 







CARBON, WT " 
HYDROGEN, WT " 
OXYGEN, WT " 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT" 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT" 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN , WT" 
PARAFFINS, VOL" 
a!.EFINS, lIOl " 
NAPUTHENES, VOL" 
AROIllATICSTOTAl, VOL " (1) 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL" 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL" 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT" 
CON. CARBON ON 100%, WT" 
ASH , WT" 
ASH MelT TEMPERATURE, of 
FILTERABlE DIRT. MG/ loo ML 
WATER, VOL" 
WATER I SEDIMENT, VOL" 
WAX, WT" 
WAX, MelT TEMPERATURE , of 
VOLATILITY 
DISTillATION TEMP., OF MAX 




FINAL lOlLING POINT 
RESIDUE, VOL" 
FLASH POINT, of 
GRAVITY,oAPI 
GRAVITY. SPECIFIC, moF 
,..,oF 
2ufF 
NOTE~)Aroaaticity \ CA 
ND=Not deterained 









I T,67/A76 n..2A87 0-86 






POUR POINT, OF 









NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB 
GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB 
THERMAL STABILITY 
JFTOT. BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF 
'fOR ~P 













































FUEL OUALITY I PROCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 8-16 
FUEL 
PROPERTIES 
FUE L TYPE~ SRC - II Heavy Dist j 1 late. No 19 
FROM REFERENCE AS~ 80-GT-67 
SHEET_OF 





COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY T£STMETHOD 
CARBON, WT % POUR POINT, OF 0 I 
HYOROGEN, WT % 7 ?? VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, cS 
OXYGEN, WT % 1 lin t()9Ilf 40°C 30.76 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT % o 94 JH.2f 100°C 3.45 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT % o 35 210°F 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN, WT " VISCOSITY, SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
PARAFFINS, VOL % tOOOF 
OLEFINS, VOL " 122°F 
NAPHTHENES, VOL " 2tOoF 
AROMATICS TOTAL , VOL % (1) n COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL % NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT% GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB 17?C>Q 
CON. CARBON ON l00%,WT% n ~C> THERMAL STABILITY ~ 
ASH, WT " o 03 JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I I 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE, OF TOR 6P 
< 
FILTERABLE DIRT, MG/ l00 ML 
WATER, VOL % 
TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, PPM 
WATER & SEDIMENT, VOL % AI 
WAX , WT % As 
WAX, MELT TEMPERATURE, OF Ba 
C. Q 1 
VOLATILITY Cd 
OISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX Cr, total 
INITIAL BOILING POINT c::n-:t/c::-:t-:t n_ ?~~7 n_~" Cu O~ 
to% EVAPORATED 1;.,& 1;.1 c;AQ Fe, total AC> n ~ 
!IO% EVAPORATED "0/~-:t? Hg ~ 
90% EVAPORATED 7"~INn(2 K 7 ? .: 
FINAL BOILING POINT InOQ/ Nn Mg ,J,-
:lESIDUE, VOL % Mn ~;r .,. 
FLASH FOIIH, OF 21lfl Mo =~ 
GRAVITY, ° API o 9 Na 11. n !:-
GRAVITY, SPEC!flf. &o°F Ni :Iii 
100°F Pb o 1 
21o"F Se II n/. 
NOTES Si 
1) Aromatic i ty \ CA Ti ? 7 
2) 750~F at ~6% NA=Not Determined V n?~ 
Zn 
FUEL QUALITY I PROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUF.L TYPE ~Rr.-TT R .. :lIv, ni .. ~ Nn QA. .2n. FROM REFERENCE ASHE 80-GT-67 
RMP JOB NO, 6009-1 TABLE B '7 PROPERTIES 
Bat 
SHEET OF 
fl:: p r .e.1'V"W:Io Ln nt ' '''l Ion, 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD flUIDITY TESTMETHOO 
CARBON, WT % POUR POINT, of <-=65 1 
HYDROGEN, WT % R 70 VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, cS 
OXYGEN, WT % l. 1,\ ~5 40°C '\ A7 
NITROGEN TOTAL, Wl % 0.91 ~~ 100°C 1 1 Q 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT " 0.23 210°F 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN, Wl % VISCOSITY, SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
P~RAFfINS , VOL % 100°F 
OLEFlfIIS, VOl ~ 122°F 
NAPHTHENES, VOL r. 210°F 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % (1) 61 COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
POL YNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL % NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, Wl% GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB i7OQO 
CON. CARBON ON 100%, Wl% n 'l~ THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH , WT " <0 .01 JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., or: I I 
ASH MelT TEMPERATURE, of TOR (),P 
FIL TERABLE DIRT, MGI100 ML TRACE METAL ANALYSIS. PPM 
WATER, VOL % 
WATER & SEOIMENT, VOL % AI 
WAX, WT % As 
WAX, MEL T TEMPERATURE, of Ba Ca 1 F. , 
VOLATILITY Cd ~~ 
) OISTILLATION TEMP., of MAX Ct , total "'lIS 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 276/??0 D-2887 0-86 Cu Qz 
10% EVAPORATEO ~~RIAOA Fe, total 11 2I~ 
so% EVAPORATED 
.4.4<::/11<::0 Hg .1"'\-
90% EVAPORATED c;.Ao/c;. 7R K 1 '\ C~ 
FINAL BOILING POINT "~')/~"-O 
.- Mg ~~ 
RESIDUE, VOL " Mn =1-
FLASH POINT, of I~g Mo -.. , 
GRAVITY,oAfI 1 1 . f. Na 1 I. 
GRAVITY, SPECIFIC, &o°F Ni 
tOOOF Ph o 1? 
210°F Se .,.0 01 
NOTES Si 
1) Aromaticity % CA 
Ti o '\ 
V ~n-2.3 
Zn 
FUEL QUALITY/PROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE SoRe: -IT Blend 01edium) No. 10. 
PROPERTIES FROM REFERENCE 
.. "..r 80..r.T _F. 7 
RMP JOB NO, 6OC9-1 TABLE B-18 
SHEET OF 
r D ,.. ~",-,.,. ."lI c::. _ ,... . , ~ 0 .... ' 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
CARBON, WT " Rii. d.r;. POUR POINT, of r 
HYDROGEN, WT"* - ppm t'Z. co VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, cS 
:JXYGEN, WT* ppm 34. 100°F 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT ~= ppm (l Ii.' 122°F 
SUL FU R TOTAL."" ppm , Q 210°F 
SULFUR. !'I1ERCAPTAN, WT % VISCOSITY, SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
PARAFFINS, VOL " 100°F 
OLEFINS, VOL % 122°F 
NAPHTHENES, VOL" 210°F 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL " COMBUSTln~ 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL " NET HEAT OF COMB., BTUILB 
CARBON RESIOUE ON 10%, WT% GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/lB 
ON 100%, WT" THERMAL STABILITY ~ 
ASH, WT% JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I I 
ASH MElT TEMPERATURE, OF TOR b.P 
fiLTERABLE DIRT, MG/ l00 ML TRACE METAL ANALYSIS. PPM 
WATER, VOL" 
WATER & SEDIMENT, VOL" AI 
WAX, WT% As 
WAX, MelT TEMPERATURE, OF S. 
I Ca 
I VOLATILITY Cd 
DISTillATION TEMP., Of MAX Ct, total 
INIlIAL BOILING POINT lr;.~ Cu 2 2 
10% EVAPORATED lQQ Fe, total _n 
5IN EVAPORATED 2f,,~ Hg 0 2-
90% EVAPORATED ,r;; 7 K ~~ 
FINAL BOILING POINT ,Q, Mg 
- -~, VOL % RECOVERY Qq Mn 'C,. 
FLASH POINT, OF Mo ~~ 
GRAVITY,oAPI Na ::4._ 







Chloride Wt. ppm - 4.0 Ti 
Bromine Index 296. V 
nl"\'" rl"!lr 66.8 ZI1 I 
FUEL OUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE I~gxadcd Naphtha HxdI2treate~ 
PROPERTIES FROM REFERENCE 
,6.-024 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE B-19 
SHEET OF 






CARBON, WT 'I\, Ac;. Q 
HVDI10GEN, WT " 17 SI. 
OXYGEN, Wl;,~ ~pm CQAA 
NITROGEN TOTA , ~~ppm t930 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT ~ m 1 'J Sl.Q SULFUR , MERCAPTAN ,~% 
PARAFFINS, VOL " 
OlEFINS, VOL " 
NAPHTHENES, VOL " 
AROMATICS TOTAL. VOL " 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL " 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS. VOL " 
CARBON RESIOUE ON 10%, WT" 
ON l00%,WT% 
ASH , WT " 
ASH MelT TEMPERATURE , OF 
FILTERABlE DIRT, MG f100 ML 
WATER. VOL" 
WATER & SEOIMENT. VOL" 
WAX, WT " 
WAX, MelT TEMPERATURE, DF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTIllATION TEMP., OF MAX 
INITIAL BOILING POINT B2 
10" EVAPORATED lS9 
~ EVAPORATED 260 
90% EVAPORATED 
"'51 
FINAL BOILING POINT 
.l96 
•• IIUI. VOL" RECOVERY 
FLASH POINT, OF 
QQ 
GRAVITY, DAPI 
GRAVI TY, SPECIFIC, &o°F 
100°F 
Z100F 
NOTES Ch lor ide. Wt , ppm 23. 
Bromine Index 19,3 
N2 Jet Gum mg/lOOml 40,0 
FUEL OUALIn'/PROCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO, 6009-1 TABLE B-20 
_ _ ____ ..... r _ _ _ .. ___ ~ 
TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
POUR POINT, of I 




VISCOSITY , SAYBOLT UNIV ., SEC 
SEE B-21 l00DF 
~~F R-?1 122DF 
210DF 
M~ ~FF R-?1 COMBUSTION 
NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ lB 
GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB 
THERMAL STABILITY 
JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., DF I r 
TOR 6P 





















RON. clear 80,3 V Zn 
FUEL FUEL TYPE RpTun -Nanhtha FROM REFERENCE A-024 
PROPERTIES 
SHEET OF 
TABLE B-21 - HS Ana1y.i. of H-Coa1 Naphtha 3531-1-2 
Hydrocarbon Types 















0101ei1ns or Honocycloo1ef1ns 
Tr101ef1ns or 01cyclomonooleflns 
Total 
Carbon No. AroNtics 




8 4.04 0.10 
9 2.96 1. 67 
10 1.68 3.31 
11 0.68 0.71 
12 0.03 0.02 
Totdl 12.68 
.2..:!! 
* The total olefln number was obtained by 



























SiOt leparation. but the 









CARBON, WT " RQ .7n 
HYOROGEN, WT " 7 ,\R 
OXYGEN , WT " ? 1~ 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT" 1 .1.6 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT " n 'l'l 
SClfUR, MERCAPTAN , WT " 
PARAFFINS, Wt % Heptane Ins 15.2 
OLEFINS, Wt% Benzene Ins 5.0 
NAPHTHENES, VOL" 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL " 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL" 
POL VNUCLEAR AROMATICS, ~OL" 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT" 
ON lOO%,WT% 
ASH, WT " 0.02 
ASH MElT TEMPERATURE, OF 
FILTERABLE DIRT, MG/ l00 ML 
WATER, VOL" 
WATER & SEDIMENT, VOL" 
WAX, WT" 
WAX, MEl T TEMPERATURE, OF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTILLATION TEM'., OF MAX 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 407 
10% EVAPORATED SlS 
~ EVAPORATED 760 
90% EVAPORATED 951 
FINAL BOILING POINT -
RESIDUE , VOL " 20 
flASH 'OINT, OF 
GRAVITY, oAPI 
-3.5 




Cl 670 ppm 
FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6()()9.1 TABLE B-22 
... __ t_ r_ .... . . ... . 8'.'. 
TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TESTMETHOO 
POUR POINT, of I 70 









NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB 1 
GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB I 
THERM.AL STABILITY 
ASTH JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., of I I 
TOR 6P 






Cr. to ... 1 -..~ 
Cu ~ 
Fe, total ~ • Hg r 
K 4ijl ! 











FUEL FUEL TYPFSvnthoil Filtnte FROM REFERENCE Characteristic of Co:'\...L 
PROPERTIES Lignite FE-20LO-9 
SHEET OF 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FlUl9 lTY TEST METHOD 
CARBON, WT , 
-
TOUR POINT. of 
i 
I 
HYOROGEN. WT " 
-
VISCOSITY. KINEMA TIC, cS 
OXYGEN, WT " n c 1000 F I NITROGEN TOTAL, WT '" o 3'\ 12t'F SULFUR TOTAL, WT '" o 1 210DF 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN , WT '" VISCOSITY. SAYBOL T UN IV .. SEC 
PARAFFINS, VOL " 100«' F 
OLEFINS, VOL " 1220 F 
.-
NA .... THENES. VOL " 210°F 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL " (HA) 91 COMBUSTION 
N~THALENES, VOl " 
ftOL YNUCLEAR AROMAT1CS, VOL " NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB I 
CARBON RmOUE ON 1~, WT% 0.41 GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB . . 
ON 100%, WT% THERMAL STABILITY ..: 
• 
ASH. WT" JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TIMP., Of I I , . i ASH MELT TEMfI£RATURE, OF TOR 6P ,. I I 
flLTIRAILE OIRT, IIIGI100 IIIL I TRACE METAL ANALYSIS. "M 
-, ,I I 
WATER, VOL" ~ ~ 
WATER I SIOIIIIENT, VOL " AI 
(, 
WAX, WT" As 
WAX, MELT TtI'PERATURE, OF Sa -
I 
Ca , 
~ VOLATILITY Cd 
. 
DISTILLATION TIM'., OF MAX Cr, total 
l"ITIAl BOILING ftOlllCT Cu 00 
1'"' EV AftO ItA TI 0 Fe. total 
....,~ 
5n EVAftORATID Hg -x= 
""' £VAftORATED K O~ 
FINAL lOlLING POINT ~£7 Mg 
-r 
RESIOUE . VOL" Mn ~:! 
FLASH POINT, OF Mo £M I -GRAVfTy . oAP! 74 Na I 





·as received V 
l.n 
FUEL OUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE U-Caal PTacass. ~OO·I± FROM REFERENCE A-026 *(1.) I 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 8-23 PROPERTIES 
SHEET OF 






CARBON. WT "" _ 89~)2 
HY OROGEN. WT "" Q \4 
OXYGEN. WT ~ n ." 
litlTROGfN TOTAL. WT "" n41 
SULFUR TOTAL. WT "" n nR 
SULFUR , MERCAPTAN . WT "" 
PARAFFINS, VOL " 
OLEFI NS, VOL '" 
NAPHTH ENES. VOL " 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL " Qn 
NAPHTHALENES. VOL " 
POL Yf~UCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL " 
CARBON RESIOUE ON 10%, WT% 
.. n nl 
ON 100%, WT" 
ASH, WT " 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE, OF 
FILTERABlE DIRT, MG f1 00 ML 
WATE R. VOl. " 
WATER I SEDIMENT. VOL " 
WAX, WT " 
WAX, MElT TEMPERATURE , OF 
VOLATIL:TY 
DISTILLATION TEMP .• OF MAX 




FINALaOILING POINT 769 
RESIDUE, VOL " 
flASH POINT, OF 
GR',YITY,oAPI 8 ,9 




·R~run, 94 VOL. \ Overhead 
FUEL OUALITY /PROCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 3 - 24 
r __ ~-......:a. ., .-". ...... . .. -.._ . 
TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TESl METHOD 
POUR POllitT. of I 










I I .. NET HEAT OF COMB ., BTU/ LB GROSS HEAT OF COMB .. BTU/ La 
--
THERMAL STABILITY 
JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF r 
TOR llP 






Cr , tot.l ~2 -
U. _0 
Fe, tOUl1 02 













FUEL FUEL TYPE U • 
" n __ ,_._ 4MOSl. 
''! 
FROM REFERENCE A-Q26 * (8) 
PROPERTIES 
SHEET OF 
H-COAL PROCESS DERIVED LIQUIDS 
OR'G'NAL PAGE ~ 
. OF pOOR QUAL 
Feed for upgrading investigation to evaluate the applicability 
of commercial UOP hyurotreating and reforming process. 
Coal feed is not known. Clearness did not last . 
, 
--Naphtha. : 
The primary H-Coal naphtha was rerun in a laboratory column to 
remove col.. r m a erials and heavy ends generated during storage. 
Naphtha feed for Platformer was mixed and blended respectively 
with earlier derived Naphthas from H-Coal process. 
--40QOF+ Distillates 
Hydrotreatment is required prior to either hydrocracking or 
FCC to reduce excessive amounts of nitrogen and to enhance 
processability. 
Hydrotreating alone will give high yields of environmentally 
ac~eptable No.2 fuel oils. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
These studi es show that hydrotreating, hydrocracking, fluid catalytic 
cracking and refor.ning are applicable to coal-derived distillates. In 
general the liquids will require hydrogen pretreatment before cracking or 
reforming to reduce excessive amounts of nitrogen, to enhance processability, 
and to make the products more environmentally acceptable. Hydrogen is con-
sumed to partially saturate polynuclear aromatics . This renders the stock 
more susceptible to cracking, and less prone ~o form coke on catalysts. 
The advanced commercial catalysts employed for petroleum conversion are 
suitable for refihing coal derived disti llates to premium value products. 
Process conditions required are within commercial ly pract icab l e ranges. 
Hydrogen requirements can be ?artizlly met by reforming naphthas and 5 eam 
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H-COAL PROCESS, BENCH SCALE LIQUIEFACTION TESTS 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
By Hydrocarbon Research, Inc. OF POOR QUAlrT'Y 
with 2 Kentucky No. 11 Coals 
-run-of-mine coal with 17.49 Wt.\ ash 
-deep-cleaned coal with 6.21 Wt.\ ash 
from PETC 
CONCLUSIONS 
* The deep-cleaned Kentucky No . ll coal exhibited greater coal 
conversion than the run-of-mine coal. Deep cleaning may re-
move a fraction of the unreactive m.a.f. coal present in the 
run-of-mine coal. 
* The deep-cle3ned coal yielded more resiaua1 oil than the run-
of-mine coal. Also, the fraction of residual oil which was 
toluene-soluble wai less for the deep-cleaned coal than fo~ 
the run-of-mine coal. The high ash level of the run-of-mi ne 
coal may increase the conversion of residual oil. 
* There was no marked difference between the two coals in the 
rates of catalyst deactivation for conversion of toluene-
soluble and toluene-insoluble residuum. 
* The total C4 to 9750 F distillate yield on a converted coa l 
basis was about the same for both coa l s: on a dry coa l bas i s, 
the deep-cleaned coal yielded approx ',natel y 1 9 ~ more C4 to 
9750 F distillate than the run-of-mine coa l . 
* In "a 25,000 ton per day H-Coal plant opera t ing in the 
syncrude mode at a catalyst age of 300 lbs coa l / lb catal yst. 
the deep-sleaned coal would yield approxi matel y 10 . more 
C4 to 975 F product than the run-of-mine coal , 
• On a converted coal ba sis, t he yi el ds of ~ S , ,IH3 . and H20 
were higher for the run-of -mi ne coal than or t he deep-clea ned 
coa 1. 
* The hydrogen consumption on a conver ted coal bas 's ~as h' _ er 
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SUMMARY OF OPERA 
Run NUlllber 177-143 
Klntucky No. 11 Coal Oeep-Cl eaned 
HRI Number 4018 
Ash In Flld Coal, W S 
(Dry Coal) 6.21 
Cltllyst Age, Lbs Coal/Lb 
Cltllyst 31.8-31 7.8 
COil Fled Rate, Lbs/Hr/Ft3 
hlctor 30.7 
Relctor T.-perlture, -F 850 
Pressure, ps 1 9 2243 
Recycle, Lbs/Lb Coal 
Vlcuum Distillate 0.30 
Filterld Liquid 0.69 
Seplrltor Bottoms 4.09 
COil Convers ion, W S ".A.F. Coal ~ 
W S W S 
Dry MAF 
Normal i zed Yields ~ ~ 
CI-C~ Gases 12.01 12.81 
C4-4 o-F Nlphtha 26.95 28. 73 
400-6S0-F Dist i llate 18. 67 19. 91 
650-975e F Di st i llate 6.3 7 6. 79 
97S-F+ oi st l llite 
Total 17.85 19.03 
Toluene-Soluble 13.88 14.80 
Toluene- Insoluble J.97 4.23 
Unconverted Coal 3.95 4. 21 
Ash 6.35 
H~O (Net ) 9.64 10.28 
C + CO2 0.63 0.67 
HZS 2.72 2.90 
NHf 1. 23 1. 31 oU l (l00 + H2 
Ructed 106.39 
C4-97S-F Di st l llite 
Blrrels/Ton Dry Coal 3.64 
Blrrlls / Ton ".A.F . COil 3.88 
'Irrels/ Ton Convlrtld COil 4.05 
Sulfur tn 97Se F+ Otl, W S 0.50 
Tolutnt-Solubll In 97Se F+, W I 77.76 
HYdro~n Cons~tton. 
"SC /Ton Flld COil 23.21 
"SeF/ Ton MAF COil 24. 75 






Z 1 7-144 w 
a: 
Run-of-"!' ne w W ~ 4 • ~ W > a: ~ 
..J ~ 17.49 w 0 










W I W : w : __ I : ...,Jt-
Converted Dry WF Converted Wa: 
Coal 
...f.£!L ~ Coal ::JW 
13.36 10 . 23 12 . 40 3.45 u..0-
29 . 96 22. 89 2 . 4 3 .:l 0 ZO. 6 1 .39 2 . C 2.8 a: 
. 08 3. 35 4. 4.40 0-
19. 84 11.1 13. 45 14.5 
15.43 9.43 1 .43 ... c 
4.4 1 1.6 Z. C 
6. 67 8. 
18. 1 
10. 72 9. 70 I . 7 1 . 5 
0.70 0.5 0. 69 O. 5 
3.02 3.97 4. 81 5.2 
1. 37 I. 95 2. 3 2. 56 
105. 94 
,..... 
N 3.0 ~ I 3. 1 = 
I:Q 
4. 02 = I>l I- ..J 
CI~ ~ 0. 45 CoD 84 .95 Z ~ 
Cii 
'" 2 .56 UoI U 
-26 . ! = ~ 29.33 a: ~ g 
'" ~ 0 ~ ~ Z 
c ro 
= 0 00 .., 
...J ~ UoI ~ 
= ~ a: 
8 -2 8 
TABLE B-28 - F ed Coal Aorlyses 
Run Number 
Kentucky No. l' Coal Feed 
HRI Number 
Grind Description 
Moisture, W ~ 
Hours of Run 

















Mineral, W : Ignited Basis* 
Phosphorous Pentoxide, P<OS 
Silic~ S102 





Sulfur Trioxide 503 
Potassium Oxide K20 
Sodium Oxide Na20 
Barium Oxide BaO 
Strontium Oxide SrO 
Man ganese Oxide Mn304 
Un determi ned 
ea~;n9 Value, Btu/ b 
~ Ana ses performed by Commercia 





































































Testin9 and ~n 9' eor;n C"' " any. 
8-29 
TABLE B-29 - Typ i cal Catalys t Analys i s - American Cyanamid HDS-1442A 
HRI Number 
Bulk Density, gm/cc, Compacted 
Particle Density, gms/cc 
In Mercury 
I n Heptane 
From Weight Dimensions 
Skeletal Density, gms/cc 
In Mercury, 60,000 psi 
I n Heptane 
Heptane Wetted Density, gms / cc 
Heptane Absorbed, cc/gm 




Particle Di ameter, Average. ITITl 
Chemical Analysis by Supplier 
Mo03, W % 
Co, W '" 
Na20, W 0( 
Analysis by HRI 
Molybdenum, W % 
Cobalt, W ~ 
Iron, W % 
T ita n ; um, W 01 
Crush Strength, Lb/ 1TITl 
Attrition Test, % Undersize 
Pore Vo1 u~e (H g @ 60, 000 'psi ) 
o .) 30 A, cc /gm 
Po re Size Di ~tr;bution, :c/ gm 
o = 30-50 ~ 
o = 50- 00 ~ 
o = 100- 200 ~ 
o = 200- 200Q ~ 
o = > 200Q ~ 





































CARBON, WT % 88.53 
HYDROGEN, WT % 8.93 
OXYGEN. WT % 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT % o .62 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT % <0.03 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN, WT % 
PARAFFINS, VOL % 
OLEFINS, VOL % 
NAPHTHENES, VOL % 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
POL YNUCLEAR AROMA TICS, VO L % 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT% 
ON 100%, WT% 
ASH,WT % 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE, OF 
FILTERABLE DIRT, MG/ I00 ML 
WATE R, VOL " 
WATER & SEDIMENT, VOL % 
WAX, WT " 
WAX, MELT TEMPERATURE, OF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 334 
10% EVAPORATED 421 
SO% EVAPORATED 'if.f. 
90% EVAPORATED 808 
FINAL BOILING POINT !il3 
RESIDUE..et % Wt. % 1 '\ 
FLASH POINT, OF 
GRAVITY, DAPI 10 1 




Wt. % of DRY COAL 35.22 
FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO, 6009-1 TABLE 8-30 
t::: ,.1"" &.~ e n ft. .. ' 1I / D!IU 
TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
POUR POINT, OF I 
VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, cS 
100°F 
122°F 
~ 130°F 41 






NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB -
GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTlI/LB . 
-
THERMAL STABILITY 
JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I I 
-
TOR 6P 





















Ti t -V 
Zn 
FUEL FUEL TYPE v .. ,. ...... n;af';ll .. f'A FROM REFERENCE A-Q27 
PROPERTIES 
SHEET OF 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
CA RBON, WT % 87 ,21 POUR POINT, OF r 
HY DRO GE N, WT % 1 1 _ f.l. VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, cS 
OXYGEN , WT % 100°F ?Q 
NI TROGEN TOTA L, WT % 0 2 ,\ 12t'F 
SU LFUR TOTAL, 'NT % <0_01 210°F 
SULFUR , MERCAPTAN, WT " VISCOSITY, SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
PARAFF INS, VOL" 100°F 
OLEF INS , 'vOL" 122°F 
NAPHTHENES, VOL % 210°F 
AROMATI CS TOTAL, VOL % COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHA LENES, VOL % 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL " NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB I 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT% GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB 
ON l00%, WT% THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH, WT % JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I I 
ASH MElT TEMPERATURE , OF TOR 6P 
Fil TERABLE DIRT, MGl loo Ml TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, PPM 
WATER, VOL % 
WATER & SEDlllc NT, VOL" AI 
WA X, WT % As 




) DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX Cr , total 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 164 Cu 00 
10% EVAP:lRATED r 233 Fe, total ~ 
50% EVAPORATED 382 Hg n= 
90% EVAPORATED 515 K Q,.. 
FINAL BOILING POINT 630 Mg 
-II'" 
RESIDU E, VOL " Mn ~~ 
FLASH POINT, OF Mo ,.0 
GRAVITY, oAPI 3 2 .6 Na ~ .... 




Wt. % of DRY COAL 14 .33 Ti V 
Zn 
FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE Lioht' T ;n';~ Hvdrorarbo ns FROM REFERENCE & J\?7 lBP-400°F 
RMP JOB NO, 6009-1 TABLE 8-31 PROPERTIES 
SHEET OF 








CARBON, WT % 88.94 
HYDROGEN. WT % 7 .R1 
OXYGEN . WT % 
NITROGEN TOTAL. WT % <)1 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT" 15 




AROMATICS TOTAL. VOL" 
NAPHTHALENES. VOL % 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS. VOL" 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%. WT" 
ON 100%. WT" 
ASH. WT" 
ASH MelT TEMPERATURE. OF 
flL TERABLE DIRT. MG/l00 Ml 
WATER. VOL" 
WATER. SEDIMENT. VOL" 
WAX. WT" 
WAX. MelT TEMPERATURE . OF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTillATION TEMP .• OF MAX 
IN ITIAL BOILING POINT I.n ? 
10% EVAPORATEO L.7~ 
50~. EVAPORATED ~n ? 
90% EVAPORATED 
-
FINAL BOILING POINT 97'1 
RESIDUE ." % Wt. 27 .7 
flASH POINT. OF 
GRAVITY. oAP! 1.2 




Wt. 4 of DRY COAL 5.29 
FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 8-32 
ti D,. I£ftI'IrroD II: _ ft . t "'lo I Dft ' 
TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
POUR POINT, OF I I 
VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, cS 
100°F 
I I 12t'F 210°F 





NET HEAT OF COMB .• BTU/lB I 
GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB 
THERMAL STABILITY 
JFTOT. BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I 
TOR 6P 









Cu ." C) 
Fe . total ~.z 
Hg :;o r-
K C} ~ 
Mg S:~ 











FUEL FUEL TYPE 'P~1. ___ "" Ti" .i.4 n~ v,. .. n"a~ FROM REFERENCE A-027 
PROPERTIES 
SHEET OF 
COMPOSI nON TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TfSTMETHOD 
CARBON, WT " li23 POUR POINT, of 
HYDROGEN, WT " 11 17 VISCOSITY, KINEMATlC, cS 
OXYGEN , WT" 100°F 
NITROGEN TOTAL, KT " o It. 12t'F 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT" <0 .02 R.S free 210°F 
SULFUR , MERCAPTAN, WT % L VISCOSITY, SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
PARAFFINS, VOL" 100°F 30 
OLEFINS. VOL" 12t'F 
NAPHTHENES, VOL" 210°F 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL " COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL" NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB I 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10", WT" GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB I . 
ON 100%, WT" THERMAL STABILITY 
I ASH , WT" JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF L I ~ 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE, OF TOR ~P 
I 
FILTERABLE DIRT ,MG/ l00 ML 
WATER, VOL " 
TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, PPM I 
AI 
WATER & SEDIMENT, VOL" I As 
WAX, WT " Sa WAX, MELT TEMPERATURE, OF Ca , 
, VOLATILITY Cd 
DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX Cr , total ,.. ..... 
INITIAL BOILING POINT l5.B. Cu "::D 
10% EVAPf) RATE 0 226. Fe, total "C> 
50% EVAPORATED 192 Hg X~ 
90% EVAPORATED ,\17 K ::Dr 
FINAL BOILING POINT 614 Mg .0" 
RESIDUE, VOL " Mn -E? 
FLASH POINT, OF Mo rPi 
GRAVITY,oAPI 3fiR Na -i:::. 





t.% of DRY COAL 13.08 Ti 
v 
Zn 
FUEL QUAlITY,'PROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE I.i gbl: I.i "ni d H,:d [aCa[baD FROM REFERENCE A-027 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE B-33 PROPERTIES 
SHEET OF J 
r D ,.. I/:! """""'" £.1"'\ ft • • ." ' 0 " ", 
'" I ~ 
VI 
COMPOSITION 
CARBON, WT ~ 
_&8.66 
HYDROGEN , WT " QOQ 
OXYGEN , WT " 
NITROGEN TOT AL, WT " 01f. 
SULfUR TOTAL , WT " <0.01 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN , WT " 
PARAffiNS, VOL " 
OLEFINS, VOL" 
NAPHTHENES, VOL " 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL " 
NAPHTHALENES, VO L " 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL " 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT" 
ON 100", WT" 
ASH, WT " 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE , Of 
fiLTERABLE DIRT, MG /100 ML 
WATER, VOL " 
WATER lit SEOIMENT, VOL" 
WAX, WT" 
WAX, MEL T TEMPERATURE, OF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTILLATION TEMP., Of MAX 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 321 
10% EVAPORATED 418. 
50% EVAPORATED 539 
90% EVAPORATED 820 
FINAL lOlLING POINT 925 
RESIDUE,~ "Wt • % 2 f. 
FLASH POINT, OF 





FUEL QUALITY /PROCESSI.G STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. ~1 TABLE 8-34 
rD,. r~ ~_ .... . ... i _ft\ 
TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TESTMETHOO 






VIS~OSITY, SAYBDLT UNIV., SF.C 
100°F 
tHII~ 130°F 38 ~ 
210°F 
COMBUSTION 
NET HEAT OF COMB., BTUILB I I 
GROSS HEAT Of COMB., BTUILB 
THERMAL STABILITY 
JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I I 
TOR lJ.P 






Cr , total 
Cu QO 






















CARBON. WT " ~lL02 
HYDROGEN, WT % R 'to 
aXYGEN, WT % 
NITROGEN TOTAL. WT " 0.61 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT % <0.03 
SULFUR , MERCAPTAN, WT % 
PARAFFINS, VOL % 
OLEFINS, VOL % 
NAPHTHENES, VOL % 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL" 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL" 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT% 
ON 100%, WT% 
ASH, WT" 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE, OF 
FILTERABLE DIRT, MGI100 ML 
WATER, VOL % 
WATER a SEDIMENT, VOL" 
WAX, WT" 
WAX, MEL T TEMPERATURE, OF 
VOLATlLlr( 
DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 379 
10% EVAPORATED 461 
50% EVAPORATED 640 
90% EVAPORATED 
-
FINAL BOILING POINT 91'i 
RESIDUE,. % Wt • % i<l.8 
FLASH POINT. OF 
GRAVITY,oAPI 4--,-2 




FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUOY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 8-35 
c.r &IVW2I a;. n 1\, t ... ,.",. 
TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TESTMETHOO 
POUR POINT. OF I I 
VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, cS 
100°F 
I I 12t'F 210°F 40 
VISCOSITY, SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
UmoF 




NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB I .... v GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB .. . 
THERMAL STABILITY 
JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I I - . 
TOR t:::.P 












Mn ~ ~ 









FUEL FUEL TYPE FOtered liqujds of Vac Disc 
PROPERTIES FROM REFERENCE 
SHEET OF I 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
CARBON. WT ~ f- POUR PO INT, of C> I 
HYOROGE N. WT % Q 17 VISCOSITY, KIN EMATIC , cS 
OXYGEN, WT " ~ .19 .eo9, 40 0 e 
7 '" NITROGEN TOTAL. WT '110 0 . 1\ 1 ~ .. loooe t '1~ 
SULfUR TOTAL, WT " o 14 210°F 
SUL FUR . MER CAPTAN . WT " VISCOSITY, SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
PARAffI NS, VOL " 100°F 
OLEFINS, VOL " 122°F 
NA.PHTHENES, Val " 210°F 
AROMATICS -i OTAl, VOL " ( l ) ,\7 COMBUSTION .. 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL "-
POL YNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL % NET HEAT OF COMB .. BTU/ LB I 
CARBON RESIOUE ON 10%, WT" GROSS HEAT OF COMB .. BTU/ lB I 171\f.1 J 
-
CON . CARS. ON 100%. WT" o 52 THERMAL STABILITY 
-
ASH , WT % 0.01 JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I I 
ASH MELT TEMPEftATURE , OF TOR 6 P -
FIL TE!tABlE DIRT, MGI1 00 ML TRACE METAL ANAL YSIS, PPM 
WATER, VOL " AI WATER I SEDIMENT, VOL % 
WAX. WT " 
As 
WAX, MEL T TEMPERATURE, OF Sa 
Ca ) o 'If. 
• 
VOLl\TILITY Cd 
I DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX 0 , total ~~ 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 305 / 386 0-2887 0 - 86 Cu _ n 
10% EVAPORATED 397/439 Fe , toul 58 007 
50% EVAPORATED 537/559 Hg ~» 
90% EVAPORATED 7031734 K 1 . 'i 
T 
FINAL BOILING POINT ~.746 Mg c: ~ 
RESIDUE, VOL " Mn ~ a 
flASH PO INT, OF 203 Mo 3 
GRAVITY,oAPI 9.8 Na 1 QO ..(~ 
GRAVITY , SPECIFIC. &o° F Ni 
100°F Pb 
210°F Se n I." 
NOTES Si 0.01 




FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE H-r.nat &f".nc.nh Rnf"f"n_ c. No 
. FROM REFERENCE ASJE 80-GT-67 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 PROPERTIES ~ I TABLE 8-36 SHEET OF 
s~c 600l! ED 01 I:' 80) 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TESTMElHOO 
CARBON, WT " 88.2 POUR POINT, of llS I 
HYDROGEN, WT " ~ 36 VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, tS 
aXYGEN , WT " 2 Ilt; 200 .oF AIlI;. 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT " 1 ~ 300 NaIF 22S 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT" 0.48 400 ayOF I;. n 
SULFUR , MERCAPTAN , WT " - VISCOSITY, SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 




NAPHTHENES, VOL " - 210°F 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL " - COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL " 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL " ,n HEAT OF COMB., BTUILB 16700 . 
Con . CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT" 32.8 GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ U I . 
ON 100%, WT" THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH , WT " JL2 "JM~ BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I 700 I 
ASH MElTTEMPERATIJRE. OF =f .. ::~P unstable above 
FIL TERABLE DIRT . MG/ l00 ML TRACE METAL ANALYSIS. PPM 
WATER, VOL " non~ 
WATER 10 SlOIMENT. VOL" AI 
WAX, WT " 
As 
WAX, MelT TEMPERATURE, OF B. 
Ca 1 I;. , 
VOLATILITY Cd 
• I DISTILLATION T~MP. , OF MAX Ct , toUI 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 400 Cu -
10% EVAPORATED Fe, toUI :;'I 
SO'\ EVAPORATED Hg ,j 
90% EVAPORATED K 1.7 5ii 
FINAL lOlLING P'OINT Mg I ~ :I 1= 
RESIDUE, VOL " Mn ~-
FLASH "OINT. OF \c;.n Mo ~~ 
GRAVITY. °Al'1 
_1 c;. N. 'It • ~. 
GRAVITY, SPECIFIC. &o°F Ni ;;;;;a_ 
100°F Ph 004 " -
2100 F SIt 
NOTES 54 Ti 
V 2 
Zn 
FUEL OUAUTY IPROCESSIIS STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPF H-Coal HYdrocl one Bottoas FROM REFERENCE A-041, Table 6,d 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 8- 37 PROPERTIES 









CA~80N, WT '(, 
HYDROGEN, WT '" 
OXYGEN, WT " 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT "- o 1 ft 
SULFUR TorAL, WT % o O~71 
SUlfU R, MERCAPTAN, WT " 
PARAFFINS, VOL " 
OlEFINS, VOL" 
NAPHTHENES, Val." 
"ROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
POL YNUC LEAR AROMATICS. VOL " 
CARBON REStDUE ON 10%. wnr. 
ON 100%, wn. 
ASH, WT " 
ASH MELT TEIiPfRATURE, OF 
FlllE .. •• IL( DIRT, IIGI1 00 ML 
WATER, VOL " 
WATER 80 SEDIMENT. VOL " 
WAX, WT % 
WAX, IIELT TEIIPERATURE, OF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTILLATION TEIIP., (OF IIAX 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 452 
I,", EVAPORATED 452 
50% EVAPORATED 514 
"" EVAPORATED 616 
FINA L lOlLING POINT 6 36 
RESIDUE, VOL % 
FlASH POINT, DF 
GRAVITY, DAPI 16. 7 




FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSIIS STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 8-38 
~.r i&:~ en ft t • • Wftl 
TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
POUR !JOINT, OF 










NET HEAT OF COMe., BTU/ LB 
GROSS HEAT OF COIIB., nUIlB 
THERMAL STABILITY 
JnQT BREAKPOINT TEIIP., OF I I 
TOR 6P 






Cr . tot .• 1 
-
Cu :;,~ 























CARBON, WT % 
HYDROGEN. WT % 
r-- . 
OXYG EN, WT % 
~ITROGEN TO TAL, WT % 0 . 36 
SU LF UR TOTAL, WT % 0.15 
SULFUR , MERCAPTAN, WT % 
PARAFFINS, VOL % 
OLEFINS, VOL % 
NAPHTHENES, VOL % 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % 
NAPHTHALENES, VO L % 
POL YNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL % 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT% 
ON 100%, WT% 
ASH,WT % 
ASH MelT TEMPERATUR E, OF 
FILTERABLE DIRT, MG/100 ML 
WATER , VOL % 
WATER & SEDIMENT, VOL % 
WAX, WT % 
WAX, MelT TEMPERATURE, OF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTillATION TEMP., OF MAX 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 
-
10% ('JAPO RATE 0 1'; 88 
50% EVAPORA7EO 7 'l.7 
90% EVAPORATEO 896 
FINAL BOILING POINT 
RESIDUE, VOL % 
FLASH POINT, OF 
GRAVITY, oAPI c; .:I. 




FUEL QUALITY /PRDCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE B-39 
",n,.. ,.. ..... "",.. 1"' ..... ""' .. J ~ J ,", "' \ 
TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
POUR POINT, OF 









NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB 
GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB 
THERMAL STABILITY 
JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I T 
TOR C::,.P 





Cd ~ ~. 
Cr , total 
-n Ci> 
CU O Z 
Fe, total 15 .3 'il F 
Hg 
f- .r') "!1 K C~ 
Mg F in 



















CARBON, WT % 
HYOROGEN, WT % 
OXYGEN , WI % 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT % 
SULfUR TOTAL, WI % n t'Zt 
SULfUR , MERCAPTAN, WI % n t Q 
PARAffiNS, VOL % 
nLEFINS, VOL % "7n 'Z 
NA.oHTHENES, Val % 1 1 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 7~ h 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL % 
CARBON RESIDUE ON '0", WI" 
ON 100%, WT" 
ASH , WT " 
ASH MelT TEMPERATU RE, OF 
fiLTERABLE DIRT, MG/l00 ML 
WATER, VOL" 
WATER I SEDIMENT, VOL" 
WAX, WI" 
WAX, Mel T TEMPERATURE, Of 
VOLATILITY 
DISTILLATION TEMP., Of MAX 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 196 
10% EVAPORATED 228 
50% EVAPORATED ~17 
90% EVAPORATED ~Rn 
FINAL BOILING POINT 
RESIDUE, VOL" 
FLASH POINT, OF 
GRAVITY,OAPI An h 




;;UEl QUALITY IPROCESSlla STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. ~1 TABLE S-40 
--- -- -- -- *- *-_. 
TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
POUR POINT, Of I 










NET HEAT Of COMB., BTUl lB 
GROSS HEAT OF COMe., BTU/ LB 
TH ERMAL STABILITY 










0 , total 
Cu 















FUEL FUEL TYPE_ Naphtha, H-Coal, 111. No.6 FROM REFERENCE A-041 , Table 6-a 
PROPERTIES 
SHEET OF 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TESTMETHOO 
CARBON, WT % R7 f.. POUR POINT, OF I 
HYDROGEN, WT % 7 ;l VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, cS 
OXYGEN, WT % 1 Q, 100°F 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT % () Rl 122°F 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT % D.47 210°F 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN, WT % VISCOSITY, SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
PARAFFINS, VOL" 100°F 
OLEFI'1S, VOL % 122°F 
NAPHTHENES, VOL % 210°F 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL % NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 1(1%, WT% GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB 
ON l00%,WT% THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH , WT " JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE, OF TOR [).P 
FILTERABLE DIRT, MG/ l00 ML TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, PPM 
WATER, VOL " AI WATER 80 SEDIMENT, VOL % 




DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX Cr , total 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 180 Cu 
--10% EVAPORATED Fe, total ~;; 
50% EVAPORATEO Hg -aG') 
90% EVAPORATED K ~2 
FINAL BOILING POINT >944 Mg ;;r; 
RESIDUE, VOL ~ Mn ~"ft 
FLASH POINT, OF Mo C:~ 
GRAVITY, oAPI 27.6 Na #=rft 




NOTES Si Ti 
V 
Zn 
FUEL QUALITY/PROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE ~ _r,.,. .. l hn .. Tll Nn "~,,11 FROM REFERENCE A-041 range liq. 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLt: 8-41 PROPERTIES Table 6-a (Ref. '1, ACS) 
SHEET OF 








CARBON , WT % 79.3S 
HYOROGEN, WT % 6 35 
OXYGEN, WT % , 0 7 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT % 1 1 1 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT % 1 43 
SULFUR , MERCAPTAN, WT % 
PARAFFINS, VOL % Heptane Ins Lt.9 Q 
OLEFINS, VOL % Benzene Ins ,I; n 
NAPHTHENES, VOL %DMF/Xylene 1 I; 1 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL % 
CON .CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT% ,0 ll' 
ON 100%, WT% 
ASH , WT % 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE, of 
FILTERABLE DIRT, MG/ IOO ML 
WATER, VOL % 
WATER & SEDIMENT, VOL % 
WAX, WT % 
WAX, MELT TEMPERATURE. OF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX 
INITIAL BOILING POINT df..f.. 
10% EVAPORATED Sf..O 
50% EVAPORATED R.7f.. 
90% EVAPORATED 
-
FINAL BOILING POINT 
RESIDUE, VO L % c;:n 
FLASH POINT, OF 
GRAVITY,OAPI 
_11'. c; 




FUEL QUALITY IPROCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE 8-42 
~ o,.. e".~ c_ ...... ... ' '''I ~ Oft\ 
TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
Softngl!QWlPOINT, of I 17'} 




VISCOSITY, SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
lOOoF 
122°F .. ', . 
ilGk 250°F ,07 , -
COMBUSTION 
NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB I 
GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB I 
THERMAL STABILITY 
4.~TM JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., of 
TOR 6P 






Cr, total 00 
ASTM n-1160 Cu ~ 













FUEL FUEL TYPE H_rn:l1 Hvdroclone Underflow 
PROPERTIES FROM REFERENCE FE-2010-9 
SHEET OF 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FLUIDITY TEST METHOD 
CARBON, WT " 87.07 POUR POINT, of ')/.n T 
HYDROGEN, WT" ~ Q~ VISCOSITY. KINEMATIC, cS L-..~IoJ-----JL--________ ~ 
OXYGEN, WT" 1.. 'Ul 100°F 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT" 1 '\n 122"F 
SULFUR TOTAL. WT" n .66 21o"F 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN, WT" VISCOSITY, SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
PARAFFINS, VOL" Heptane Ina I..Q . n l000F 
OLEFINS, VOL" Benaene Ina 2Q .0 ~ 250°F 161 I.. 
NAPHTHENES,VOL"DMP'Xylene lLO.'l ~ 300°F l--..... lI1l.1....51&o.!I.l'---'--------~ 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL" COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL" 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS. VOL" NET HEAT OF COMB .• BTU/LB , -
Con j:ARBON RESIDUE ON 1ft. wr.. 33.20 GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/LB 
ON 10ft. wr.. THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH. WT" 0 .12 JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP •• OF I r ... 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE. OF TDR 6P t:' 
FllTERAILEDIRT,MG/lODML ~ ;-
WATER, VOL" TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, PPM • ~ 
WATER .IEDIMENT, VOL" AI .. 
WAX.WT" As - . 
• WAX. MELT TEMPERATURE. OF ~ 
: WLATILITY Cd 
DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX Cr, total 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 493 ASTM 0-1160 Cu 
lC"UVAPORATED 567 Fe, total 
50% EVAPORATED 822 Hg 
90% EVAPORATED 910 K ~ ~ 
FINAL BOILING POINT Mg - t5 
RESIDUE, VOL" 1&0 Mn «;2 "Z 
FLASH POINT, OF Mo ~ t! 
GRAVITY.oAPI -17 . 7 N. .... -
GRAVITY. SPECIFIC. SOoF 1 .21&33 Ni C ~ 
1000F Pb ~ "'-
2100F Se:l .. 




FUEL OUAUTY IPROCESSIIS STUDY FU EL fUEL TYPE U-l'nA' Rvtl ... n,.l nnp nntlp~flow 
fROM REfERENCE Flltrate 
RMP JOB NO. ~1 TABLE 8-43 PROPERTI ES FE-2010-9 
SHEET Of 








CARBON, WT % 
HYDROGEN, WT % 1 1 1 Q 
OXYGEN, WT '% 1 1 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT % o 16 
S~LFUR TOTAL, WT % o 16 
SULFUR, MERCAPTAN, WT % 
PARAFFINS, VOL % 
OLEFINS, VOL % 
NAPHTHENES, VOL % 
AROMATICS TOTAL, VOL % 
NAPHTHALENES, VOL % 
(1) 2q 
POLYNUCLEAR AROMATICS, VOL % 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT% 
CON. CARB. ON 100%, WT'% Q 01 
ASH, WT % <0.01 
ASH MELT TEMPERATURE, OF 
FIL TERABLE DIRT, MG/ l00 ML 
WATER, VOL % 
WATER & SEDIMENT, VOL % 
WAX, wr % 
WAX, MELT TEMPERATURE, OF 
VOLATILITY 
DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX 
INITIAL BOILING POINT 1"191220 
10% EVAPORATED 2471280 
50·" EVAPORATED U(,/ 36R 
90% EVAPORATEO 
_4571440 
FINAL BOILING PIJINT S37/4RS 
RE SI DUE, VOL % 
FL ASH POINT, OF 12 
GRAVITY, oAPI ~n A 
GRAVITY, SPECIFIC, GOOF 
100°F 
210°F 
NOTES(1) Aromat i c ity % CA 
FUEL QUALITY/PROCESSING STUDY 
RMP JOB NO. 6009-1 TABLE B-44 
<:. pr ,;;:nnQ s::;.n n1 ' '"1: J An\ 
TEST METHOO FLUIOITY TEST METHOD 
POUR POINT, OF <-60; 
VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, cS 
WJ8!l~ 40 0 e 1 17 
~~ 1000 e o I.n 
210°F 
VISCOSITY , SAYBOLT UN IV., SEC 
100°F 
122°F ., . 
210°F 
COMBUSTION 
NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB 
GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB 1 SUlin 
THERMAL STABILITY 
JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF T 
TOR tJ.P 






Cr , total 
n-2RR7 n-86 Cu 
Fe, total n 7 520 
Hg ::! 
K n 1" ~= Mg 2 ); 
Mn ~ ~ 
Mo ";:t ~ 
Na 1 1 ~C) 
Ni -:;lT1 
Pb o 02 -« (I) 





FUEL FUEL TYPE u .1'~ .. ' ?nn_"nn°"j;" Dist. No.2A FROM REFERENCE ASME 80-GT-67 
PROPERTIES 
SHEET OF 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FlUIDITY TEST METHOD 
CARBON, WT ~ POUR POINT, OF ~ .,;.r: I 
HYOROGEN, WT " 11 lR VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, cS 
OXYGEN , WT " 1 t.. lOOoF 
NITROGEN TOTAL, WT " o 16 t220F 
SULF UR TOTAL, WT " 1)13 2tOOF 
SU LFUR , MERCAPTAN , WT " VISCOSITY, SAYBOl T UNIV., SEC 
PA RAFFINS, VOL " ..atk 40°C 1.12 
OLEFINS, VOL " ~tk 100°C .62 
NAPHTH ENES, IIOL % 210°F 
ARO MArtCS TOTAL, VOL % (1) 34 COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHALEr~ES . VOL % 
POLYNU CLEAR AR OMATICS, VOL % NET HEAT OF COMB., BTUILB 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT% GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/lB 
CON. CARB . ON 100%, WT% o 0C; THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH, WT " <(1111 JFTOT. BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I ,. 
ASH MELT TEMPE RATURE , OF TOR !J.P . 
FIL TERABlE DIRT, MG/ tOO ML 
WATE R, VOL " 
TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, PPM 
WATER & SEDIMENT, VOL % AI 
WA X, WT % As 
WA X, MELT TEMPERATURE, OF Sa 
, Ca n 1'\ 
VOLATILITY Cd 
\ DISTI LLATION TEMP., OF MAX 0 , total 
INITIAL BOILI NG POINT 176/236 Cu 
10% EVAPORATED 2571304 Fe, total o .7 
50~ EVAPO RA r EO 3691374 Hg 
90" EVAPORATED 4471442 K o Of. .aim 
FINA L BOILI NG POINT 
.551lL505 Mg ~~ 
RESIDUE, vOL % Mn :Jl~ 
FLASH POINT, OF <7r:.. Mo o~ 
GRAVITY, ° Af'1 ~O Na n 41 
:!Dr-
GR AVI TY , SPECIFIC, SOOF Ni .0,. 
tOOOF Pb o .02 ~2i 
21 0° F 51! <0 2 !:-
NOTES ( 1) Aromatic ity % C Si ~m A Ti <1.0 
V O.Q 
Zn 
FUEl QUALITY/PROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPE H-Coal 200-500°F Dist. No.2 
PROPERTIES 
FROM REFERENCE_ASl-iE 80-GT-67 
RMP JOB NO. 6O()9.1 TABLE 8-45 
SHEET OF 
I' D,.. It!,..,..n Lr" n. l "'t G "'" 
COMPOSITION TEST METHOD FlUIDITY TEST METHOD 
CARBO N, WT ~ POUR POINT, of <-65 
HYD ROG EN , WT % In n'l VISCOSITY, KINEMATIC, cS 
OXYG EN , WT % i ? -.~ 40°C ?"ili. 
NITROGEN TOT AL, WT % o .13 ~~ 100°C o RQ 
SULFUR TOTAL, WT % 0.09 210°F 
SULFUR , ME RCAPTAN, WT % VISCOSITY, SAYBOLT UNIV., SEC 
PARAFFINS, VOL % 100°F 
OLE FINS, VOL % 122°F 
NAPHTHENES, VO L % 210°F 
AROMATICSTOTA L, VOL % (1) 1..1 COMBUSTION 
NAPHTHA LENES, VOL % 
POLYNUCLEAR AROM ATICS, VOL % NET HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB r 
CARBON RESIDUE ON 10%, WT% GROSS HEAT OF COMB., BTU/ LB lA'l'll I 
Con . Carbo 6 .. ..a88l6oi WT% 0.08 THERMAL STABILITY 
ASH , WT % <0.01 JFTOT, BREAKPOINT TEMP., OF I I 
ASH MELT TE MPERATURE, OF TOR 6 P 
FILTERABLE DI RT. MG/ l00 ML TRACE METAL ANALYSIS, PPM 
WATER , VOL % 
WATER & SEDIMENT, VO L % AI 
WAX, WT % As 
WAX, MELT TE MPERATURE, OF Ba 
Ca o 29 , 
VOLATILIT Y Cd 
I DISTILLATION TEMP., OF MAX Cr, total 00 
INITIAL BOILING POINT ?O c 17. r:.. "} D-2887 D-86 Cu ~ 
10% EVAPORATED ~Rq/d18 Fe, total 3 7 ~1!!. 
50% EVAPORATED d!:;R/dS8 Hg O~ 
90% EVAPORATED !:;!:;R l!:;76 K o .26 
--;;I{T-r 
FINAL BOILING POINT f'>R,If'> ~d Mg ~~ 
RESIDUE, VOL % Mn l»C) 
FLASH PO INT, OF 145 Mo 
_ ...... 
GRAVITY, oAPI 18.4 Na o 1..7 :lCA 
GRAVITY. SPECIFIC, OOoF Ni 
!OOoF Pb n 11._ 
210°F S: 
!'JOTES Si 
( 1) ~romaticity % CA 
Ti <,n 1 
V 
.. n I 
Zn 
FUn QU ALITY/ PROCESSING STUDY FUEL FUEL TYPEH-l.oal 400-650°F Dist. No .3 FROM REFERENCE ASHE 80-GT-67 
RMP JOB NO. 6009· ' TABLE 8-46 PROPERTIES 
SHEET OF 
t:. p r ';'IV\QJ,.r .n. ""lA n . 
ORIGINAL PAGE I 
OF POOR QUALITY 
The analyses sheets in the balance of Appendix B are for 
H-Coal, SRC and EDS liquification process liquid fuels. These are 
from an earlier study by NASA-Lewis: Reynolds, T. W., R. W. Niedz-
wiecki and J. S. Clark, "LITERATURE SURVEY OF PROPERTIES OF SYNFUELS 
DERIVED FRO~1 COAL", prepared for DOE Repo'rt No. DOE/NASA/ 2593-79/8, 
NASA TM-79243. 
These are presented as pertinent information predating the 
Fuel Quality/Processing Study, Task I. 
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